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CLAIBORNE FOSSILS 

By 

Gilbert D. Harris. 

Part I.—Synonymy of the Claiborne sand species of Conrad and 
Lea as determined by an inspection of the type collections 
now at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 

To some, perhaps a discussion of this subject will appear un- 
necessary at the present time since Conrad formerly wrote two 
articles covering practically the same grounds, the first in an 
appendix to Morton’s Synopsis of Organic Remains &c., 1834, 
the second in volume 1 of the American Journal of Conchology, 
1865. From these articles however, as well as the personal re- 
lations that existed between himself and Lea, it is evident he 
did not have access to the latter’s collections, and the deductions 
he was able to draw regarding them from the Contributions to 
Geology were not always trustworthy. 

Of late, two foreign paleontologists, viz., de Gregorio of Pal- 
ermo and M. Cossmann of Paris have given us the benefit of 
their studies on the Alabama Eocene fauna in the Axnales de 
Géologie et de Paléontologie, 1890-93. But their work while 
showing much study is sometimes at fault and it might be said 
unpardonably so if they had had access to one or both type 
collections. De Gregorio’s work is very elaborate and in many 
ways remarkable. Though it claims to be an exhaustive treat- 
ise on the subject, American Tertiary paleontologists will agree 
that a good monograph on the Claiborne molluscan fauna has 
still to be written. Asa slight aid to those who may be striv- 
ing toward that end this table of synonymy has been prepared. 

The Conradian collection is fairly complete as regards its larger 
species but many of the smaller ones, especially the /wsz, appear 
to be lost. The Lea collection (here made to include that of 
H. C. Lea also) contains a number of small species differing 
slightly from each other. Their relations will only be deter- 
mined by collecting immense numbers of allied forms and com- 
paring the same with the so-called types. 

In both collections some of the specimens have been glued on 
the wrong card; in some instances species of different families 
are assembled and made fast to one and the same card. Under 
these circumstances it is evident that some of the conclusions 
herein expressed may be changed by future research, yet it is 

5 
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believed that with nearly all the type specimens of both collec- 
tions before one and with complete copies of both Lea’s and 
Conrad’s works in hand, the conclusions that one can draw on 
matters of synonymy should be more trustworthy than those 

based on literature or on literature and one type collection. 

It will be observed that no attempt is here made to rectify 
generic references. But what species of the.Conrad and Lea 
collections are in the Academy; the names (generic and specific) 
first applied to them; their equivalency—these are the facts in- 
tended to be brought out by the following list. 

aciculata Lea 
Pasithea aciculata ea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 102, pl. 4, fig. 82. 

acutirostra Con. 
Pleurotoma acutirostra Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form.,. 1835, p. 52, 

la U7) tay le 
See Pl. childrent Lea. 

acutus Lea | 
Fusus acutus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 149, pl. 5, f. 153. 

Syn. of /. 4imulus Con., which see. 

eequalis Con. 
Nucula equalis Con. equals V. egualis Con., which see. 

zequorea Con. 

Cytherea equorea Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form. , Sept., 1833, p- 360; 
pl. 20, fig. 5 of Harris’s republication. 

ee hydii Lea; Cont: to Geol: ; Dec. 1833.-p. 66. ple 2 tetas 

gequorea Con. i 

Erycina equorea Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 42; 
pl. 19, fig. 11 of Harris’s republication. 

Mactra grayi Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 42, pl. 1, fig. ro. 
Mactra equorea Con. 

Conrad’s type specimen is lost. 

zeetites Con. 

Natica etites Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 46. 
Natica mamma Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 109, pl. 4, 

fig. 95. 
Neverita etites Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 27. 

Conrad’s description of this form is so imperfect that Lea’s 
name although published a month subsequent should hold. 
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; alabamiensis Lea 
Corbula alabamiensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 45, pl. 1, 

fig. 12. 
Cvkile nasuta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 38; 

pl. 19, fig. 4 of Harris’s republication. 
The name C. nasuta having been preoccupied by Sowerby, 

Lea’s C. alabamiensts will stand. 

alabamiensis Lea 

Monoptygma alabamiensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., p. 186, pl. 6, fig. 
201. Young of Ancillaria lymneotdes, which see. 

alabamensis Con. 
Oliva alabamensis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 3, Sept., 1833, 

D325 pl. 16) fie: 3) of 2d lediy 1335. 
Oliva greenought Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 183, pl. 6, - 

fig. 197. 
Oliva dubia Lea, . a is at 

fig. 198. 
Oliva phillipsit Lea is ay o p. 184, pl. 6, 

~ fig. 199; this is a small short form. 
Oliva gracilis Lea, Cont. to’ Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 182, pl. 6, fig. 

196; this is a very small and slender form. 
Conoliva alabamensis Con. 

alabamiensis Lea 
Ostrea alabamiensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 91, pl. 3, 

fe 71s 
Ostrea semilunata Lea, ‘a *: Ppa GO, pla a 

fig. 69. 
Ostrea pincerna Lea, ai ms t P: 92,-pker 3, 

ee 73. 
Ostrea lingula canis Lea, “‘ ty As Pz O2,. Digs 

en 72 
Ostrea claibornensits Con. MS. label in Phila. Ac. Coll. 

Conrad’s specimens are full grown while Lea’s are all young. 
In Lea’s book the name O. semzlunata occurs one page earlier 

than O. alabamiensis and hence might be used in preference 
to the latter; yet it is applied to a distorted specimen and 
besides, O. alabamiensis is now in common use. The type 
specimen is not so thick as Lea’s figure indicates. This 
species is remarkable for its horn-like epidermal coating 
marked by fine radiating strie. 

alta Con. 

Crassatella alta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 2, 1832, p. 21,/ 
ple 7 also Atm. jx, oct vol.) 1, 1846, p305, pl..3; fig. 1: 
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alta Con. ed 
Tellina alta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov., 1833, p. 

Al. 

alternatum Lea 
Dentalium alternatum Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 34, pl. 

Bir jes 2 
A synonym of LD. ¢halloides, which see. 

alternata Lea 
Murex alternata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 157, pl.-5, 

iS) WOR. 
syn. of Zyphis gracilis Con. 

alternata Con. 
Pleurotoma alternata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p- 

46. dem 2d edition, NSS5, De 5Om ple ny fig. rae 
See P. lesueurti Lea. 

alternata Lea 
Tuba alternata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 128, pl. 4, 

fig. 118. 
Synonym of Littorina antiguata Con., which see. 

alticostata Con. 
Cardita alticostata Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833, p. 342. 
Venericardia aie Tea, Cont. to Geol. Dec’, 18325) pamcar 

pl 2s hig 
V. sillimani ae LOU DeOe.. Miley 2st oan Ae 

altile Con. 
Ancillaria altile Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1832, p. 24, pl. 10 

fig, 2. 
‘“Anolax gigantea Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 180, pl. 6, f. 193. 

altilis Con. 
Fusus altilts Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 43; 2d ed, pl. 

iS, 1S. HG), 
Papulina altilis Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, joes 

alveata Con. 
Cancellaria alveata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Noy., 1833, p. 

45; pl. 16, fig. 19 of the second edition. 
C. sculptura Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 140, pl. ou Lege 

Avent Con. 
Lucina alveata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov. , 1833s, paso 
L. lunata Vea, Cont. to ‘Geol., Dec. |) 1833; D. 58, pl. I, figwa2e 
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; alveata Con. 
Melongena alveata Con., Amer.-Jr. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833, p: 344. 
Pyrula smithiz Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 155, pl. 5, fig. 

162. 

Melongena alveata Con., 2d ed. of Foss. Sh. etc , 1835, p. 37, 
ple 15,7hss 2. 

Lacinia alveata Con., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1853, p. 448. 

; alveatum Con. 
Solarium alveatum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 31. 
S. btlineatum: Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833,.p. 119, pl. 4, fig. 

106. é: 
S. alucatum Con:, Foss. Sh. ete:, 2d ed., 1835, p.47,. pl: 17, f-3. 
Architectonica alveata Con. 

amoenum Con. 

Buccinum amenum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 

45. 
Edicyebrecvacnis Wea, ‘Cont. to Geol-, Wee: --1833. p66.) pls 5, 

6y ae eA ‘ 
Terebra multiplicata H. C. Lea, Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 

LOI pl. ts fe 19, 
Mitra elegans A: C. Yea, zbid., p. 102, pl.1, fig.|22 is close\to 

this species though it is more finely striated. 
Terebrifusus amenus Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 28. 
Buccimitra amena Con. 

amoenum Con. : 

Solarium amenum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 
44; pl. 17, fig. 8 of 2d edition. 

anatina Lea. 
Marginella anatina Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 176; pl. 

6, fig. 186. 
Syn. of JZ. crassilabra Con., which see. 

antiquus Con. 
Chiton antiqguus Con., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1855, p. 266. 

pee also Amer, jr, Conch, 1865, p. 212, pl. 20) fie 7: 

antiquata Con. 
Littorina antiquata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 

ase 
Tuba alternata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 128, pl. 4, fig. 

118. 
Tuba striata Lea, idem., p. 128, pl. 4, fig. 117. 
2Tuba sulcata Lea, tdem., p. 129, pl. 4, fig. 119. 
Tuba antiquata Con. 
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antrosum Con. 

Solarium antrosum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 
an. 

Type lost. 

arata Con. 

Emarginula arata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov., 

1833, P. 44. 
f. avata Con., Foss. Sh: Tert. Form. , 2d’ ed., 1833, p. 39, ple 15, 

ie Say 

arctatus Con. 

Sigaretus arctatus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov., 

1833, Pp. 45. 
Catinus arctatus Con. 

armigera Con. 
Melongina? armigera Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 3, Sept., 

1833, Pp. 30. 
Monoceros armigera Con., Nov., 1853. 
fusus taitit Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 152, pl. 5, f. 159. 
Monoceros armigerus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d ed., 

TEAS, 1s Ayig (Oller Mae VS ae 
Cornulina armigera Con., Am. Jour. Conch., 1865. 

astartiformis Con. 

Diplodonta astartiformis Con., Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1860, vol. 4, 

66 6 

p..296;) Am. Jr: Conch.,, vol) 1,,1865, pe 147, plu 11s 
Type lost. 

aviculoides Con. 

Pectunculus aviculoides Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov., 

1833, P. 39. 
P. obliqua Yea, Cont. to’ Geol., Dec.; 1833, p. 78, pl. 3, fig. 57- 
Limopsis aviculotdes Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, 1860, p. 297. 

axacuum Con. 

See exacuttum. 

babylonica Lea. 

Cancellaria babylonica Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 138, 

pls, fg: 134 
Probably, though not certainly a synonym of C. gemmata Con. 

baumontii Lea. 

Pleurotoma baumontiz Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 134, pl.-4, 
fig. 127; probably young of P. lesueurit Lea, which see. — 
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bellus Con. 
Fusus bellus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 43. 
F. crebrissimus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 147, pl. 5, fir. 

149. 
F. magnocostatus Lea, idem, fig. 150. 
F. bellus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1835, p. 56, pl. 18, fig. 11 

bella Con. 
Nucula bella Con., Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833, ve vile 
Nee pica ca Cont. to Geol, Weer S33) Pp. 85, Pla, 
Leda belia Con., Pree. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 29. 

bella Con. 
Scalaria | Cirsosthema) bella; \abelled specimen in the collection 

_ of the Academy. 

bellum Con. 
Solarium (Solariorbis) bellum Con.; labelled specimen. 

Syn. of S. granulatum Lea, which see. 

bicarinatus Lea 
Fusus bicarinatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dac., 1833, p. 146, pl. 5 

ne Maly. 
A synonym of F. trabeatus Con., which see. 

bilineatum Lea 

Solarium bilineatum Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 119, pl. 4, 

fig. 106. 
Synonym of S. alveatum Con., which see. 

bilix Con. 
Sigaretus bilix Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, 1833, Jan., p. 344. 

Natica striata Lea, Cont to Geol., Wees, 1833) jai, ps tos.) pl 
4, fig. 88. 

Sma otis Con., Prec. seen Nat. Sei., 1854, p. 30 
Catinus bilix Con., Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 27. 

x ” collection of the Academy. 

biplicata Lea 
Marginella biplicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 201, pl. 

6, fig. 216. 
Ringicula biplicata Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 35. 

Still labelled AVarginella in the Lea collection. 

biseriata Con. 
Pleurotoma biseriata Con., Appendix to Morton’s Synopsis of Or- 

ganic Remains etc., 1834. 
Surcula biseriata Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 18. 
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This has evidently never been described; the type was not 
found in the Academy’s collection. 

blainvillii Lea 

Solecurtus blainvilli Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p.39, pl. 1, fig. 7 

Psammocola blainvillit Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865. p. 4. 

@ 

bolaris Con. 

Mitra bolaris Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 3 Sept., 1833, 
(OL Vals Olin Wl fig. ii, Zool el. 

Mitra flemingii Lea,Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 170, pl. 6, fig. 
LAI 

Mitra humboldtii Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 170, pl. 6, 
1, 9a 

Mitra bolaris Con., Foss. Sh. &c. 2d ed., 1835, p. 43, pl. 16, f. 11. 

bombylis Con. 

Oliva bombylis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 32. 

Oliva constricta Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 182, pl. 6, figs 
195. 

Olivia bombylis Con., Foss. Sh. &c. 2d ed., 1835, p. 42, pl. 16, 
hiss 4e 

brevicostatus Con. 

Cassis brevicostatus Con., Jr. Ac. Nat Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 146. 

Semicassis brevicostatus Con. Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 

25- 
Cassis (Phalium) globosum Dall, Tr. Was, Free Inst. Sci. vol. 3 

WOO), JO. WON G2 jo, ZO, jell, 2O, igs. 6, nit. 

broderipii Lea 
Pectunculus broderipti Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. ,1833, p. 76, pl. 3, 

fig. 53. 
Synonym of P. stamineus Con., which see. 

brogniarti Lea 
Nucula brogniarti Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 82, pl. 3, 

fig. 61. 

Synonym of WV. celata Con., which see. 

bucklandii Lea 
Egeria bucklandii Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 52, pl, 

fig. 21 

Synonym of Donax limatula Con., which see. 
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ceelata Lea 
Pleurotoma celata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 132, pl. 4, 

iiGen L232. 

Syn. of P. tabulata, which see. 

ceelata Con. 
Nucula celata Con., see NV. celata Con. 

ceelatura Con. 
Architectonia celatura Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol., 1,1865, p. 144, 

olen ie sae 3) 

callifera Con. 
Pleurotoma callifera Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d ed., 1835, p. 

ee 

Not seen in the Academy’s collection nor given by Conrad in 

Nitin ie CONCH VOlwi i roOS Mops StOr al: 

callosa Con. 
Astarte collosa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept.,1833, p. 38. 

Type lost. 
cancellata Lea 

WNassa cancellata Wea, Cont. to Geol.) Dec., 1833; p. 165, ple; 5, 

fiat 7O: 

Syn. of Buccinum sagenum Con., which see. 

cancellata H. C. Lea 
Pasithea cancellata H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci. vol. 40, 1840, p. 93, 

plerr, figs 2 

cancellata H. C. Lea 
Pleurotoma cancellata H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 

Oleg jOls Teale ek 

cancellata Lea 
Pyrula cancellata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 154, pl. 5, 

fig. 160. 

Syn. of P. pentta Con., which see. 

cancellatum Con. 
Solarium cancellatum Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833, 

P- 344. 
This has a strongly cancellated base. For figure see Foss. Sh. 

Menta Home zdveds 1835,.p: 40) platy. fie. 11: 

Architectonica cancellata Con.,Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 29. 
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crucellatum Lea 
Solarium cancellatum Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec.,1833, p.121, pl. 4 

4 TO | 

Probably equivalent to S. cancellatum Con., which see. 

carinita Lea 
Scalaria carinata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 116, pl. 4, 

fig. 103. 
Most probably identical with S. za@sszla Con., which see. 

carinata Lea. 
tuveuellavcarinata Wea. County to Geolt, 1832) p. 7120" pleuee 

hice 20. 

carinata H.C. Lea 
Turvitella cavinata A. C. Lea, Amer. Jr. Sci., vol.” 40, “13405 

DO, 8, jl u, wie, 1G, 

T. apita Greg., Mon. Faun. Koc. de 1’ Ala., 1890. 

H. C. Lea evidently shared the opinion ot Conrad, viz., that 
T. carinata Vea was the equivalent of 7: mortonz Con., other- 
wise he would scarcely have re-proposed this name. 

carinifera Con. . 

Lucina carinifera Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 40. 
i. cornuta Wea, Cont: to Geol, Dee) 1832) "p. 50, ply er 
L. carinifera Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 402, pl. 4, 

ISA 105. 

carinifera Lea 
_Nucula carinifera Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dev., 1833, p. 198, pl. 6, 

ie, QD. 
Syn. of Pectunculus cuneus Con., which see. 

childreni Lea 

FPleurotoma childrent Lea Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 137, pl. 4, 
Hes ea. 

P. acuttrosta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d ed., 1835, p. 52, 
Ol, Wa, We, Bi. 

Acutirostra seems to be a variety of children, but the type of 
the latter is missing. 

claibornensis Lea 
Anatina claibornensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 40, pl. 1, f. 8. 

claibornensis Lea. 
Avicula claibornensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 86, plea3: 

Syn. of 4. /zmula Con., which see. 
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claibornensis Con. 

Cerithium claibornensis Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, 1848, 

(D. MGA Ol, wily shee ea 
Cerithiopsts claibornenses Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 29. 

claibornensis Con. 
Ci1 sostr ema claibornensis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, 

D. Bui, ol, BG, river, UA. 
Probably belongs to Scala nassula, which see. 

claibornensis Lea | 
Conus clatbornensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 186. 

Evidently the young of C. sauridens. ‘Type lost. 

claibornensis Lea 
Fissurella claibornensts Lea, Cont to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 94, 

Dl By sags ae 
Synonym of /. tezebrosa Con., which see. 

claibornensis Con. 
Lithodomus claibornensis Con., Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, 2d ser. 

Os Was pola tial, Tiere ayy, 
Lithophaga claibornensis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p.1I. 

claibornensis Con. 
WNucula clatbornensis Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 1, 

Do WAN, fall, wal, Tle, ae: 
Nuculana claibornensis Con., Amer. Jr. Cench., 1865, p. 13. 

Type lost. 

claibornensis Con. 
Ostrea claibornensis Con., MS. Museum specimen. 

The adult form of O. alabamensis Lea, which see. 

claibornensis Lea 
Pasithea claibornensts Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 104, pl. 4, f. 87. 

claibornensis Con. 
Pecten claibornensts Con. MS.; labelled specimen. 

claibornensis Lea. 
Szliquaria claibornensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 33, 

Og any sales 1 
syn. of S. vztzs Con. 

ccelata Con. 
Nichia celata Cone, Aimer) Sci Vol) 23, Jan, 1833) ps 243. 
pnonosmroniie Wea Cont) to) Geol. Wee 1833p: 82) pl. 34/45. 
ecaclara COM) Erocre acs, Natal) 1S 544)0) 20: 
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ccelata Lea 

Pleurotoma celata Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p.132, pl. 4, fig.123. 
Syn. of P. tabulata Con. 

columba Lea 
Mar ginella columba Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 177, pl. 6, 

fen Ome Aaa 

M. columba Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d ed., 1835, p. 45, pl. 
WO, ele, 1116), 

comis Lea 
Cytherea comis ea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 66, pl. 2, fig. 41. 

Syn. of C. perovata Con., which see. 

coimpressa Lea 

Corbula compressa Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 47, pl. 1, fig. 15- 

compressa Lea 

Lucina compressa Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 55, pl. 1, 
ne, BI. 

Syn. of Z. fandata, Con., which see 

; conoides Con. 
Pleurotoma conoides Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1835, p- 51, 

ONS 57, Tuer, IG 
Conor bis conotdes Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 20. 

constricta Con. 

Marginella constricta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d. ed., 1835, 

p. 46, pl. 16, fig. 15. It is doubtful whether the specimen 

so labelled is the type, or even this species. 

constricta Lea 
Oliva constricta Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 182, pl. 6, fig. 

NOSE : 
Synonym cf O. bombylis Con., which see. 

constricta H. C. Lea 
Terebra constricta A.C. Lea, Amer: ju: Sci., vol. 40; 1840, paee 

Olle Ge, eee, 10), 

conybearii Lea 

Fusus conybearti Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 149, pl. 5. 
This may prove to be a variety of /. émulus Con. 

cooperi Con. 
Fusus coopert Con., Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 148. 
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#. coopers Con., Foss. Shi. Lert, Horm,, 2d. ed., pl. 18, fig. 15. 
Clavifusus cooperit Con. Museum coll. 

cooperii Lea 

Voluta cooperit Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833; p. 175, pl. 6, fig. 
185. Synonym of Witra doliata Con., which see. 

corbuloides Con. 
Pectunculus corbuloides Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov., 

E533. P. 40: 
Limopsts corbulotdes Con., Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, 1860, 

"207. 
his oes from the Lower Claiborne at the base of Clai- 

borne Bluff. 

cornu-arietes Lea 
Crepiditla cornu-artetes Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 97, 

psy NS 77e 
Svnonym of Crepzdula lirata Con., which see. 

cornuta Lea 
iinonmencornuia Wea Cont. tonGeol.,, Weer, 18335 p41 50) plan ds 

fla 20) 

Synonym of Z. carinifera Con., which see. 

costata Lea 

Cancellaria costata Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 141, pl. 5, f. 140. 

costatus Lea 
Wivoparovcostarus Wea, Cont, to) Geol.,) Dec; 1833; Pp. 74) ple, 

fig. 51. 
Synonym of Stalagmium margaritaceum Con., which see. 

costata Lea 

Wiercorancostara Nea, Cont. tovGeol,, 1833, p. loo, ple 5, 1g.) 172 
A specimen of this species in the Conradian collection is label- 

led Livofusus gracilis .« 

costellatus Con. 
Acteon costellatus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 45. 
Acteon (Nucleopsis) costellatus Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, 

p. 34. Type lost. 

crassilabra Con. 

Marginella crassilabra Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 
WIR Yo GOS SOUST WOAH joy Ai, fol, ie. saver hare 

Marginella anatina Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 176, pl. 6, 
fig. 186. 
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crassilabra Lea 

Marginella crassilabra Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p- 177, 
pl. 6, fig. 188. 

Synonym of A7. humerosa Con., which see. 

crebrissimus Lea 

Fusus crebrissimus Wea, Cont. to\Geolt, 1833, p. 147, pl. 5, f. 146. 

A variety of /. dellus Con., which see. 

ecuculloides Con. 

Arca cuculloides Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 3, 1833, p. 37. 
Navicula cuculloides Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 29. 
Cuculearca cuculloides Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p.it. 

cuneus Con. 

Pectunculus cuneus Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, 1833, (Jan.), 

342. 
Nucula cartnifera Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec:,1833, p. 198, plo, 

fee) 22) 
Trigonocelia cuneus Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 12. 

_Limopsis cuneus, Con., Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, 1860, p. 297, 
le AG, ime 77, 

curta Con 

Monoptygma curta Con.,Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 143, pl. 11. 
2278: 

Ccttvieri Lea 

Rostellaria cuviert Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 160, pl. .5, 
fig. 165. 

Synonym of PR. /agueata Con. which see. 

decisus Con. 

Fusus decisus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 43. 
Type lost. ; 

oe 

decisa Con. 

Mactra decisa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 42. 
MM. decisa Con. Am. Jr. Sci.,. 2d ser;, vol. 1, p: 216, pl. 2utieaae 

decisus Ccn. 
FPectunculus decisus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov., 

1833, P. 39. 
? Nucula pectuncularis ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 81, 

pl. 3, fig. 60. 
Limopsis decisus Con., Jr. Ac, Nat. Sci., vol. 4, 1860, p. 297. 
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declivis Con. 
Pectunculus declivis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, 1833, 

Pp. 39- 
Pectunculus minor Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 77, pl. 3, 

fig. 54. 
Limopsts declivis Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, 1860, p. 297. 

declivus Con. 
Sigaretus declivus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov. 1833, 

P- 45- 
Stomatia declivus Con., Pr. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 30. 

The same as some forms of Vatica stviata Lea. 

decussatus Lea 
Fusus decussatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 145, pl. 5, fig. 146. 

Syn. of Fusus thoracicus Con., which see. 

defrancii Lea 
Voluta defrancit Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 171, pl. 6, f. 179. 
A form of V. sayana Con., which see. 

dekayi Lea. 
Bulla dekayi Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 200, pl. 6, f. 215. 

delabechii Lea. 
Fusus delabechit Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 148, pl. 5, f. 151. 

Called St epstdura lirvata in the Conradian collection. 

deltoidea Con. 
Diplodonta deltoidea Con., Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, 1860, 

. 296. 
Mysia Waneeaen Cone Acne are Conch ersos5 up nf ple hin he aor 

Nct seen in the collection. 

deltoideus Lea 
Pectunculus deltotdeus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 77, pl. 

3, fig. 55. 
Syn. of P. trigonellus Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833, 

pas4e: 

dentata Lea 

Mactra dentata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 41, pl. 1, f. 9. 
Syn. of Lutraria papyrea Con., which see. 

depressa Lea 
Delphinula depressa Tea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 118, 

pl. 4, fig. 105. 
Solartorbis depressa Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol., 1, 1865, p. 30. 
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depygis Con. 
Pleurotoma depygis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, 

. 46. 
fe. De Con.) Foss: Sh. Wert. Horn, |) 2d ved... ps, 52. hpleamee 

fe 20! 
Lea's P. monilifera is evidently the young of depygis. 
Some of the so-called types of depygis are P. sayi Lea, others 

are P. desnoyersit Lea. 

deshaysii Lea 
Pecien deshaysit Lea ,Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 87, pl. 3, fig. 66. 

desnoyersii Lea 
Pleurotoma desnoyersti Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p- 135; 

ple 4s fies 123. 

discoidalis Con. 

Cytherea discoidalis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, 
p- 37; pl 20, fig. 2 of Harris’s reprint. 

C. trigontata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 67, pl. 2, f. 44. 

distans Con. 
Cor bis distans Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 41. 

Syn. of C. uxdata Con. 

divaricata Lea 
Ostrea divaricata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 91, pl. 3, f. 70. 
Although evidently related to O. selleformis Con., these two 

two may perhaps be regarded as specifically distinct. 

dolabra Con. 
Lucina dolabra Con., Am. Jr. Sci. , vol. 23, Jan., 1833, p. 343. 

Lucina dolabra Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 40. 

Astarte recurva Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 61, pl. 2, f. 34. 

doliata Con. 
Mitra doliata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 34. 

Voluta cooperti Tea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 175, pl. 6, fig. 
185. 

Caricella doliata Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 24. 
According to Conrad his Zu binella prisca, Foss. Sh. &c., No. 

4, p. 45 and 2d ed. p. 43, pl. 16, fig 9, (as Voluta) is the 
same as his doliata. 7. prisca was not observed in the 
Academy’s collection. 

donacea Con. 

Lgevria donacea Con., Am. Jr. Conch. vol. 1, 1865, p. 146, pl. 11, 
fig. 12) 
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dubia Lea 
Oliva dubia Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 183, pl. 6, fig. 

198. 

Syn. of O. alabamensis Con., which see. 

dubia H. C. Lea 
Voluta dubia H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1841, p. 103, pl. 

Th Liles aes. 

Syn. of Mitra pactilis which see. 

dumosa Con. 
Crepidula dumosa Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 148. 

C. dumosa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., ed ed., 1835, p. 46, pl. 
HOw t..20. 

Most probably an abnormal form of C. /évata Con. 

eborea Con. 

Natica eborea Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov., 1833, p. 

46. 
Type lost. Equivalent to Dillwynella naticotdes Lea.—Dall. 

eborea Con. 
Psammobia eborea Con., Foss. Tert. Form., No. 4, 1833, p. 42. 

Psammocola eborea Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 4. 

eburnea H. C. Lea 
Mitra eburnea HA. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., 1841, vol. 40, p. 102, pl. 

ity, 1auers pie 

M. minima is perhaps the young of this. 

elaborata Con. 
Pleuotoma elaborata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., No. 4, Nov. 

1833, p. 46. ' 

P!. elaborata Con., Foss. Sh. &c., 1835, p. 52, pl. 17, fig. 19. 

Montliopsis elaborata Con., Amer. Jr. Conch e 865, p. 143. 

elaboratum Lea 
Solarium elaboratum Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833, 

Pp. 344. . 
S. elaboratum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1835, p. 47, pl. 17, 

‘fig. 4. 
Architectonica elaborata Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 29. 

elegans H.C. Lea 
Mitra elegans H:! C. Yea, Amer, Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 102, 

Dinwne fies 22 
‘See Buccinum amenune Con. 
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elegans Lea 
Monoptygma elegans Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 203, 

ple Op mhion 217. 
This is perhaps the young of Actzon pomilius Con. 

elegans H. C. Lea 
Pasithea elegans H. C. Lea, Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. go, 1840, p- 93, 

pl. 1, fig. 3. 

elegans H.C. Lea 

Scalaria elegans H. C. Lea, Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. go, 1840, p. 95, 
pl. 1, fig. 6. A small 7urbonilla. 

-elegans Lea 
Solarium elegans Vea., Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 121, pl. 4, f. 109. 

Syn. of S. stalagmium Con., which see. 

elegantissima Lea 
Pyrula elegantissima Wea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 155, 

pl. 5, fig. 161. 
Syn. of P. penita Con., which see. 

elevatus Lea 
Acteon elevatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 113, pl. 4, 

fig. 98. 
of Pyramidella larvata Con., which see. 

elevata co 

Cancellaria elevata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 141, 

pl. 5, fig. 139. 
A high var. of sculpturata Lea, alveata Con., which see. 

elevata Lea 
Fasciolaria elevata Yea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 143, pl. 5, 

fig. 143. 
This is close to Meptunea parbrazana Har.; it is slightly stri- 

ated on the columella below, and is more slender than the 
Texan form. 

ellipsis Lea 

Pectunculus ellipsis tea, Cont. to Geol. » Dee: 1833, .p. 78) splemes 
fig. 56. 

A small P. perplanus Con., which see. 

eminula Con. 
Natica eminula Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1835, p. 46. 
INE, parva Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, Dp. 106, pl. 4, fig. 89. 
NV. minor Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 107, pl. 4, fig. go. 
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engonatus Con. 
Murex engonatus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 

30; Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 219, pl. 20, fig. ro. 
Fusus sexangulus Con., Jr. Ac Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 144. 

eocensis Con. 

Chiton eocensis Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, p. 263. 
C. eocensis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 212, pl. 20, fig. 6. 

equalis Con. 
Nucula eqgualis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert.Form., Nov., 1833, p. 46. 

NV. media Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 83, pl. 3, fig. 62. 
Leda equalis Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 29. 
Nuculana equalis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 13 and in 

the collection of the Academy. 

exactitum Con. 

Solarium axacuum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 

44. 
Delphinula plana Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 117, pl. 4, 

fig. 104. 
Solarium exacuum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d ed., 1835, 

peas, Pl 17, fe: 5: 
Architectonica exacua Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 29. 

explicatus Con. 
Fusus explicatus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 43. 

Type lost. 

filamentosa Con. 
Plicatula filamentosa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, 

104 uekers 
P. mantillé Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 89, pl. 3, fig. 68. 

filosa Con. 
Psammobia filosa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 42. 
Gari filsoa Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 4, 

fittonii Lea 
Fusus fittonit ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 150, pl. 5, fig. 

136. 
Syn. of /. zxauratus Con., which see. 

Glued on the card with /. ¢tonzz is an apex of Pseudoliva ve- 
tusta Con. 

flemingii Lea 
Mitra flemingit Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 170, pl. 6, 

Sehr 
Syn. of Mitra bolarts Con., which see. 
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funginum Con. 
Solartum funginum Con., Foss. Sh. Fert. Form., 1833, p. 44. 
S. henrict Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 119, pl. 4, f. 107. 
S. funginum Con., Foss. Sh. &e. 2d ed., 1835, p. 48, pl. 17, f. 7. 
Architectonica fungina Con.,Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 29. 

. fusiformis Lea 
NMonoceros fusiformis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p- 162, pl. 

Sy 1ers Oye 
Syn. of JZ, vetusta Con. 

fusoides Lea 
Mitra fusoides Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 169, pl. 6, fig. 

176. 
Conomttra fusoides (Lea) Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865. p. 25- 

fusoides H..C. Lea 
Turbinella fusoides H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, p. 98, pl. 1, 

fig. 14. 
Synonym of Fasciolaria plicata Lea, which see. 

galba Con. 
Volvarta galba Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 34- 
Bulla galba C-n., ibtd.,1835,p.40,pl. 15, f. 14. 
Bulla st.hillantt Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 98, pl. 4, 

DOr 

Cilichna galba Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 35- 

gemmata Con. 
Cancellaria gemmata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833,p. 35- 
C. gemmata .idem, 1835, p. 44. pl. 16, fig. ro. 

See C. babylonica Lea. 

gemmata Con. 
Pleurotoma gemmata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d ed, 1835, 

Daisey ols 7H fig. 22% 
Reter ed ‘to Swrcwla, Amer. Jr. Conch’, vol! 1, 1865..)poeumce 

gibbosa Lea 

Corbula gibbosa Lea, Cout. to Geol., 1833, p. 46, pl. 1, fig. 14. 
Mistaken by Conrad for a variety of his ovzscus. 

gibbosa Lea 
Natica gibbosa Lex, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 108, pl. 4, fig. 92. 

An unusually high variety of VV. /émeula Con. which see. 
gigantea Lea 

Anolax gigantea Lea, Cont. to’Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 180, pl. 6. 
mee, NOR. 

Syn. of Anecllarta altile Con., which see. 
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globosa Lea 
Cytherea globose Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p: €5, pl. 2, 

fig. 40. st AO AFAR: 

Sonya o of C. poulsont Con., which see. 

gracilis Con. 

meee gracilis; Conred’s MS. name for 7erebra costata Lea. 

gracilis H. C. Lea . 
Nioacihis A. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 101, pl. 

I, fig. 20. ® 

gracilis Lea. 
Oliva ee Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 182, pl. 6, fig. 

TeOOa 
A very small aad slender variety of O. alabamenszs Con. 

gracilis Con. 
Terebra gracilis Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 166, pl. 5, fig. 171. 

See Buccinum amen, 

gracilis H. C. Lea 
Turritella gracilis H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. go, 1840, p. 97, 

le hig 12: 

gracilis Con. 

Typhis gracilis Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., Jan., 1833, p. 344. 

Murex alternata Y,ea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 157, pl. 5, f. 163, 

gracilis Lea 
Voluta gracilis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 172, pl. 6, fig. 

180. 
Young of V. sayana Con. 

granulatum Lea . 
Solarium granulatua Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 122, 

pl. A: fig. 111. 
grayi Lea 

Westen Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 42, ae | aap ttcaen cee 
enn of £7 ie equorea Con., which see. 

greenoughi Lea 
Oliva greenoughi Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 183, pl. 6, f. 197. 

. Syn. of O, alabamensis Con., which see. 

guttula Lea 
Pasithea guttula Wea, Some torGeols, Deer 1333) p. 1084) pleas 

fig. 86. 
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henrici Lea 
Solarium henrici Lea, Ccnt. to Geol., 1833, p. 119, pl. 4, f. 107- 

Syn. of Solarzum funginum Con., which see. 

heninghausii Lea 
Pleurotoma heninghausii Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 135, pl. 4, 

fig. 129. 
This somewhat resembles P. rzgosa Lea. 
On the card marked P. heninghausi there is one good speci- 

men of vzgosa and one very small specimenof heninghaus- 
zz. The type spegimen is lost or is in the tray marked ‘‘P, 
heninghaustt Lea, T. A. Conrad, Claiborne, Ala.’’ 

humboldtii Lea. 
Mita humboldtii Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p- 170, pl. 6, 

fig. 178. 
Syn. of Mitra bolaris Con., which see. 

humerosa Con. 
Marginella humerosa Con., Foss. Sh. &c., 1835, p- 45, pl. 16, 

fig. 14. 

M. crassilabra Wea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 177, pl. 6, 
fig. 188. 

hydana Con. 
Cytherea hydana Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 

36; pl. 20, fig. 3 of Harris’s republication. / 
Gratelupia moulinsit Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 59, pl. 2, 

fomaaat 
Gpe. hydana Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 7 and 146. 

hydii Lea. 
Cytherea hydit Lea, Cont. to Geol. Dec. 1833, p. 66, pl. 2, f. 42. 

Syn. of C. eguorea Con., which see. 

idoneus Con. 
Acteon tdoneus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 45- 
A. lineatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 112, pl. 4, fig. 97- 

idoneus Con. 
Pectunculus tdoneus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, 

Pp. 39. 
impressa Con. 

Cancellirta tmpressa Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 145, pl. 
joi, Jae 166)s 

impressa Lea. 
Lucina impressa \,ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, Pp. 57; pliigs 

30. 
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Syn. of L. pomzlia Con., which see. 

inauratus Con. 
Fusus tnauratus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 29; 

AGL, Gly ces Oo Hey OG) MS, ely Pe 
FY fittont? Lea, Cont. to Geol. Dec., 1833, p. 150, pl. 5, fig. 156. 
Bulbifusus tnauratus Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 17. 

incurva Lea 
Marginella incurva Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 179, pl. 

Oy ie, TKO, 
Probably the young of JZ. columba Lea. 

inflata Lea 
Egeria inflata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 50, pl. 1, f. 18. 
Mysia (Spherella) levis Con.,Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 147. 

irrasus Con. 

Wau so nr asus CON. JOUr) Ac, Nat. oc, Philas 1834) vole 7p 

p. 145. 
Also Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1835, p. 54, pl. 18, 1S, 10); 

isocardioides Lea 
flippagus tsocardiotdes Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p- 72, 

pian hig) 50: 

levis Con. 

Drillia levis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, p. 19. 

Syn. of P/. lonsdalit Lea, which see. 

lamarckii Lea 
Rostellaria lamarckit Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 158, pl. 5, 

fig. 164. 
Syn. of &, velata Con., which see. 

laqueata Con. : 
Rostellaria laqueata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, 

JO, AUR FOlls  Se Vie AL OH PAG (SGl.4. 1335). 
R. cuviert Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 160, pl. 5, f. 165. 
Rimella laqueata Con., Proc. Ac. Nat, Sci., 1857, p. 166. 

. laqueata Con, 
Strepsidura laqueata Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 210, pl. 21, 

Ee The 

larva Con. 
Fistulana larva Con. Amer. Jr. Sci.,. vol. 1, 1846, p. 212, pl. 2, 

8: 5, 
Gastrochena larva Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 2. 
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larvata Con. 
Marginella larvata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, 

ids BGs GC Sel. 70s AS, ole WG, ite. 12. 

M. ovata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 179, pl. 6, fig. ror. 
Porcellana larvata Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 31. 
Volutella larvata Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 25. 

larvata Con. 
Pyramidella larvata Con., Foss. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 46. 
Acteon elevatus ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., MOS on TR. jill, A, 

fig. 98. 
Obeliscus larvatus Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, De BSc 

latifrons Con. 
Crenella latifrons Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci.,vol. 4, 1860, p. 296. 

lesueurii Lea 
Pleurotoma lesucurii Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 137, plore 

oer, Thea 
This differs from P. alternata in having a more p~ominent sub- 

sutural ridge and in having the sinus in a channel between 
this ridge and the carina. A//ernata has less prominent re- 
volving lines and the retral sinus is on the carina. 

limatula Con. 
Donax limatula Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov.) 18335 somaee 
Egeria triangulata Lea, Cont.to Geol., Dec), 1833, Pp.) 5250 lea 

1s, LO. 
Egeria bucklandi Vea, idem, p. 52, pl. 1, fig. 2t. 
Legeria limatula Con. 

> 

limula Con. 
Avicula limula Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 39. 
Avicula dutbornensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833 ip: SOmmale 

By IMS, CS, ; 

limulus Con. 
fusus limulus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, pe 43; 

Plesk, wily 0s Gah lls uO, Ss Ze 
fusus acutus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 149, pl. 5, f. 153. 
Strepsidura limula Con. 

limuia Con. 
Natica limula Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 46. 
NV. gibbosa Lea; an elevated variety of this species. 
NV. etites Con., (AV. mamma Lea,) is most probably a low or de- 

form of this species. 
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lineatus Lea 

Acteon lineatus Iea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 112, pl. 4, 
fis 5 Oe 

Syn. of A. zdoneus Con., which see. 

lineata Lea 
Mitra lineata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 168, pl. 5. fig. 

174. Y 

Destine weneara Clea). Cons, Aine yc yConchi vol. sr, 
pecs. 

lineata Lea 
Turbo lineata Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 126, pl. 4, fig. 116. 
Solarium lineatum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d ed. 1835, 

© FO, jolly ayy sane a, 
Solariorbts lineatus Con., Am. Jr. Conch. vol. 1, 1865, p. 30. 

lineata Lea 
Turritella lineata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 130, pl. 4, 

Se) 12K. ¢ 
Syn. of 7: obvuta Con., which see. 

lingula canis Lea 
Ostrea lingula cants Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 92, pl. 3, f. 72. 

Syn. of O. alabamiensis Lea., which see. 

linosa Con. 

Amphidesma linosa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 42; 
Harris’s republication, pl. 19, fig. 13. Seealso Am. Jr. Sci., 
WOl) Wy WAG! Os Rol, Bolla ZU, sate.) 2) 

Semele linosa Con., Amer.. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 5. 

lirata Con. 
Crepidula livata Con., Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833, p. 344. 
G2 jo10 Con. Foss. Si. Lert) Rorm.,, 1835, p. 46, pl) 10, figs 17. 
C. cornu arietesV,ea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 97, pl. 3, fig. 77. 
C. dumosa Con., is most probably an abnormal form of this species. 

liratum Con. 
Gafrarium liratum Con., Am. Jr. Conch., p. 9. This species was 

at first referred by Conrad to Corézs lamellosa Lam., (Am. Jr. 
Sci., 2d. ser., 1846, p. 401, pl. 4; fig. 16.) A figure is given of 

the species on pl. 19 of Harris’s republication of Foss. Sh.° 
Tert. Form. 

lirata Con. 
Pleurotoma livata Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1865. Con. labelled 

specimen in Acad. coll. 
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lintea Con. 

Strepsidura lintea Con. Amer. Jr. Conch., voli sl) 1865, gommese 

apoGl Au@, jal, Boy se, We 

lirata Con. 

Strepsidura lirata Con. 
Fusus delabechit Lea. 

lonsdalii Lea 

Pleurotoma lonsdalii Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 132, pl. 

7A vo OY. 
Drillia levis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 19. 

On the card marked P. /onsdaliz Lea there are three specomens 
of which the largest is P. cw/ata Lea, another is an unknown 
form and a third is P. lomsdaliz. 

Of D. /evis there are about a dozen specimens so named; others 
are in a tube.unnamed. 

lugubris Lea 
Pasithea lugubris Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. ror, pl. 4, f. 81. 

lunata Lea ‘ 
Lucina lunata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 58, pl. 1, f. 32. 

Syn. of ZL. alveata Con. 

lyelli Lea 

Pecten lyelli Yea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 88, pl. 3 fig. 67. 

lymneoides Con. 
Ancillaria lymneoides Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 44; 

ple 16; fie: 6 of 2d\ed: 
Monoptygma alabamiensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 186, 

pl. 6, fig. 201. 
Ancilla lymneoides Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1865, p. 30. 
Monoptygma lymneotdes Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 23. 

maclurii Con. 
Ranella maclurit Con., Foss. Sh. &c., 1835, p. 55, pl. 18, fig. 9. 
Gyrineum maclurit Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 31. 
Ranellina maclurit Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 21. 

magna Lea 

Nucula magna Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. tom pl 6, 
NR, ig 

Nuculana magna Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 13. 

magnifica Con. 
Nucula magnifica Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 37. 
Nucula sedgewickiz Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 79, pl. 3, 

fig. 58. 
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magnocostatus Lea 

Fusus magnocostatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p- 147, pl. 
Bie saree EKO) 

Syn. of /. dellus Con., which see. 

magnoplicatus H. C. Lea 
Acton magnoplicatus A. C. Lea, Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, 

p. 94, pl. 1, fig. 5. 
Syn. of A. melanellus Lea, which see. 

magno-umbilicata Lea 
Natica magno-umbilicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 109, 

pl. 4, fig. 94. 
mamma Lea 

Natica mamma Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 109, pl, 4, 

fig. 95. 
N. minima Vea, idem, p. 107. A young specimen. 
N. etites Con. 

mantelli Con. 
Murex mantelli Con., Jr. Ac Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 154. 
M. mantelli Con., Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 210, pl. 

20, Se at” 

mantelli Lea. 
Plicatula mantelli Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 89, pl. 3, 

fig. 68. 
Incorrectly written manzzllzi in the work just cited. 
Syn. of P. flnmentosa Con. 

margaritaceum Con. 
Stalagmium margaritaceum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, 

Pp. 39- 
Myoparo costatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 74, pl. 2, 

nee, Gi 
Type of S. margarstacea is lost. 

media Lea 

Nucula media Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 83, pl. 3, f. 62. 
NV. equalis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 46. 
Nuculana equalis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 13. 

Conrad’s description is so imperfect that Lea’s name shotld 
hold. 

melanellus Lea 
Acteon melanellus Vea., Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 113, pl. 4, f. 99. 

A. striatus ea is probably a fragment of melanellus. 
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minima Lea 

' Gytherea minima Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 66, pl: 2.1 45: 

minima Lea 

Mitra minima Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 168, pl. 6, f. 175. 
This may be the young of 17. eburnea H. C. Lea, but the latter 

has no twisted columellar plait. . 

minima Lea 

Natica minima Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 107, pl. 4, fig. 
gl. 

Young of V. mamma Lea. 

minima Lea 

Oliva minima Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 184, pl. 6, fig. 
200. 

This is a young Marginella. 

minima H.C. Lea 
Pasithea minima H. C..ea, Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 92, 

fOlG ie, ier Ie : 
This is a small Audima. 

minor Lea 
wstarte minor Wea, Counts to Geol, Dee), 1833, p: 63, pla 2aateangse 

minor Lea 
Fusus minor Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 151, pl. 5, f. 158- 

Syn. of /. prorutus Con., which see. 

minor Lea 
Natica minor Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 107, pl. 4, fig: oo: 

Syn. of VV. emznula Con., which see. 

minor Lea 
Pectunculus minor Wea, Cont. to Geol, Dec., 1833, p. 77, pla 

ne Gal 
Syn. of P. declivus Con. 

minutissima Lea 
Astarte minutissima Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 64, pl. 2, fig. 39. 
Pteromeris minutissima Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 9. 

_ modesta Con. 
Lucina modesta Con., Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 403, pl. 4, 

fig. 13. 
Syn. of L. papyracea Vea. 

monilifera Lea 
Pleurotoma monilifera Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 133, pl. 
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Anetlor 26) 
The young of depygis Con. 

monilifera H. C. Lea 
Turiitella monilifera H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 

Oy je wy Wee Wie. 

mortoni Con. 
Gytherea morionz Con., Jr. Ac. Nat: Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p: 150; pl. 

20, fig. 1 ot Harris’s republication of Foss. Sh.,&c. 

mortonii Lea 
Fusus mor toni Lea, Cont. toGeol., Dec., 1833, p. 145, pl. 5, fig. 

145. 

moulinsii Lea 
Gratelupia moulinsiz Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 59, pl. 2, f. 33. 

Syn. of Cytherea hydana Con. 

muitiplicata H.C. Lea 
Terebra multiplicata AH. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., 1840, vol. 40, p. 101, 

fol) 1, IH WO, 
Syn. of Buccinum amenum Con.,which see. 

: multiplicata Lea 
Cancellaria multiplicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 139, pl. 5, 

Most ae the young of C. alveata Con. 

murchisonii Lea 
al murchisonit ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 46, pl. 1, 

Sy orc . ontscus Con. 

nana Lea 

Egeria nana Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 55, pl. 1, fig. 26. 

nanus Lea 

Fusus nanus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 150, pl. 5, f. 155. 

nassula Con. 

Cerithium nassula Con., Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 156;, 
and new ser., vol. 1, 1848, pl. 14, fig. 209. 

Cerithiopsis nassula Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 29. 

nassula Con. 

Scalaria nassula Con., Foss. Sh..Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 31. 
This will probably prove to include C. carznata, quinguefasciata. 

clatbornensis and bella. 
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nastuta Con. 
Corbula nasuta,Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 383 

pl. 19, fig. 4 of Harris’s republication. 
G. nasuta Con., Am, Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, ps308,.pl_.4, fien4e 

Syn. of C. alabamtensts Lea, which see. 

naticoides Lea 
Turbo naticoides Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 125, pl. 4, 

fig. 114. 
See WV. eborea Con. 

Dillwynella naticoides Dall, Trans. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., vol. 3, 
NOG, joy Abts, jos, ites, 1S 

nicklinii Lea 
Astarte nicklinii, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 61, pl. 2, fig. 35- 

Syn. of A. fellinotdes Con. 

nitens Lea 
Egeria nitens Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 51, pl. 1. f. 19. 
A bra nitens Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 5. 
Planaria nitens Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 124, pl. 4, fig. 

WTS 

nitens Lea ° 

Turbo nitens Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 125, pl. 4, fig. 115. 
Solarorbis nttens Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 3¢. 
Calliostoma nitens Dall, Tr. Wag. Free Inst. Sci., vol. 3, 1893, 

Da 4OO pla 22" how o: 

notata Lea 

Pasithea notaia Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 101, pl, 4. fig. 
80. 

niuperus Con. 
Cassis nuperus Con.,Foss. Sh Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 46. 
Buccinum sowerbit Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 164, pl. 5, 

fig. 169. 
Semicassts nuperus Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol., 1, 1865, p. 26. 

ntupera Con. 

° Pleurotoma nupera Con., Foss Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 46; 2d. 
SG, [Oe Gilg ol, wy.) ial, WO. 

Pi saye Wea, Cont. to ‘Geol, Wee), 1833, p. 133,.plo 4) tise. 

(young. ) 
nuttali Con. 

Cytherea nuttali Con., Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 149. 
Pl. 19, fig. 1 of Harris’s republication. 
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obliqua Lea 
Pectuncuius obligua Iea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 78, pl. 3, 

g- 57: 
Syn. of P. aviculoides Con., which see. 

obliqua Lea 
Pleurotoma obligua Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 136, pl. 4, 

fig. 131. 

obruta Con. 
Turritella obvuta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 45; 

2d.ed.. p. 40, pl. 15, fig. 12. 
Turritella lineata Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 130, pl. 4, 

fig. 121. 

Mesalia obruta Con. 

oniscus Con. 
Corbula oniscus Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833,.p. 341; 

pl. 19, f. 3, of Harris’s republication of Foss. Sh.Tert. Form. 
C. oniscus Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol., 1, 1846, p. 398, pl. 4, fig. 3. 

opulenta Con. 
Nucula opulenia Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 46. 
Nuculana opulenia Con., Amer.Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 13. 

ornatus Lea 
Fusus ornatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 148, pl. 5, fig. 

152. 
Probably a variety of F. dzmulus Con. 

ornatum Lea 
Solarium ornatum Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 120, pl. 4, 

fig. 108. 

ovalis Lea 
Egeria ovalis Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 54, pl. 1, fig. 25, (not 

24.) ; 

ovata Lea 

Marginella ovata ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 179, pl. 6, 
fig. I9I. 
Syn. of %. larvata Con.,which see. 

ovula Lea 
Nucula ovula Wea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 80, pl. 3, fig. 59. 

pachyleurus Con. 
Fusus pachyleurus Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 8, 1841, p. 190; 

zbid.,vol. 1, 2d. series, pl. 14, fig. 25. 
Clavella pachyleurus Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 18. 
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pactilis Con. 
Mitra pactilis Con., Foss. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 46; 2d ed. 

Do 435 plepiO. igen i. 
Voluta dubia HH. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 103, pl. 

Hey lieee2)3. 
Lapparia pactilis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 24. 

pandata Con. 
Lucina pandata Con., Am. Jr. Sci., 1833, vol. 23, p. 343. 
L. pandata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833. p. 40. 
L. compressa Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 55, pl. 1, f. 27. 

papillatus Con. 
Fusus papillatus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p: 29; 

2d ed., p. 53, pl. 18, fig. 3. 
Papillina papillata Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 17. 

papyracea Lea 
Lucina papyracea Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 58, pl. 1, fig. 31. 
L. modesta Con., Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 403, pl. 4, fig. 13. 

papyria Con. 
Lutraria papyria Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 41; 

pl. 19, fig. 7 of Harris’s reprint. 
Mactra dentata Yea, Cont.to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 41, pl. 1, f. 9. 
L. papyria Con., Amer. Jr. Sci. vol. 1, 1846, p. 216, pl. 1, fig. 8. 
Pteropsis papyria Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci.,vol. 4, 1860, p. 296. 

papyria Con. 
Tellina papyria Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 41. 
T. papyria Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 399, pl. 4, fig. 7. 

parilis Con. 
Mactra parilis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 42; 

pl. 19, fig. 8 of Harris’s reprint. 
M. pygmea lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 44; pl. 1, fig. 11. 
M. parilis Con., Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 217, pl. 1, fig. 6. 

. parkinsonii Lea 

Voluta parkinsonii Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 175, pl. 6, 
fig. 184. 

Syn. of Zurbinella pyruloides Con. 

parva Lea 

Astarte parva Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 63, pl. 2, f. 37. 

parvum H. C. Lea 
Buccinum parvum H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 100 

plo a) Ge. 17. 
’ 
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Allied to Stvombina. 

parva Lea 
Cancellaria parva Wea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 142, pl. 5, f. rar. 

parvus H.C. Lea 
Conus parvus H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 103, pl. 

1, fig. 24. 
Young of C. saurvidens Con. 

parvus Lea 
Fusus parvus Lea, Cont. toGeol., Dec., 1833, p. 151, pl. 5, fig. 

157. 
Syn. of /. prorutus Con., which see. 

parva Lea 
Natica parva Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 106, pl. 4, f. 89. 

Variety of VV. eminula Con., which see. 

parva H.C. Lea 

Turbo parva H.C. ea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p, 95 pl. 1, 
fig. 8. An immature specimen. 

parva Lea 

Venericardia parva Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 70, pl. 2, f. 49. 

parva Lea 
Voluta parva Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 

181: 

Syn. of V. petrosa Con., which see. 

pectuncularis Lea 
Nucula pectuncularis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 81, pl. 

3, fig. 60. 
Probably young of P. decisus Con. 

penita Con. 
Pyrula pentta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 32; 2d ed., 

pl. 15, fig. 6, as P. tricarinata Desh. 
P. elegantissima Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 155, pl. 5, 

fig. 161. 
P. cancellata Vea, idem. p. 154, pl. 5, fig. 160. 
Sycotypus penitus Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 31. 

perexilis Con. 
Mitra perexilis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 46; 2d ed. 

pe Gn hte 7. 

perexilis Con. 
Obeliscus perexilis Con., Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 144; 
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jo IGG. oly roy ser 
Syn. of Acteon pygmeus. 

perlatum Con. 
ere perlatum Con., Foss.Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 45. 

perlatus Con. 
Fusus perlatus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 2d. ed., p. 54, pl. 18, 

igs 5: 
Strepsidura perlata Con. 

perovata Con. 

Ampullaria perovata Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 3, p. 21- 
Lupia perovata Con., ‘Amer. Jc. Conch.; vol.) 1, 1865) p127- 
Amauropsis perovata Con., Acad. collection. 
Polynices (Amauropsis) perovatus Dall, Tr. Wag. Free Inst. Sci., 

vol. 3, 1893, Pp. 377- . 
perovata Con. 

Cytherea perovata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 373 
pl. 20, fig. 4 of Harris’s republication. 

Cytherea comis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 66, pl. 2, f. 41. 

perplanus Con. 
Pectunculus perplanus Con., Jr. Ac Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 134. 

Syn. of P. ellipsis Lea (young). ae: 

, petricoloides Lea 
Byssomia petricoloides ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p.- 48, pl. 

Tie, Soyer, as), 

petrosa Con. 
Voluta petrosa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 29; 

2deds) py ame) ply) Toy tieenae 
Voluta vanuxemi Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 173, pl. 6, 

fig. 182. 
Voluta parva Lea, tbid, p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 181. 
Volutilithes petrosus Con., Proc. Ac. Nat, Seis, 1854, ps sae 

phillipsii Lea 
Oliva phillipsiz Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec. 1833, p. 184, pl. 6, fig. 

199. 
Small short form of O. alabamensts Con. 

pincera Lea 
Ostrea pincera Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 92, pl. 3, fig. 73. 
Young of O. alabamiensis Lea, which see. 

plana Lea 
Delphinula plana Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 117, pl. 4, 
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104. 
Syn. of Solarium exacuwm Con., which see. 

plana Lea 
Egeria plana Lea, Cont. to Geol. 1833, p. 54, pl. 1, fig. 24 (not 

25) 
Tellina plana Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 400, pl. 4, f. 6. 

plana Con. 
Nucula plana Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 199, pl. 6, fig. 

21x 
planicosta Con. 

Cardita planicosta (1am.) Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1832, 
p. 20. i 

planulata dea 
Saale planulata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 115, pl. 4, 

fig. 102. 
S. venusta H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 95, pl. 1, fig. 

Ge 
Syn. of S. sessziis Con., which see. 

planulatus H. C. Lea 
Trochus planulatus H. C. Lea, Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 

96, pl. 1, fig. 9. 

plicata Lea 
Anolax plicata ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 181, pl. 6, fig. 

194. 
Type lost, 
Young of Azcillaria scamba Con. 

plicata Lea 
Cancellaria plicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 139, pl. 5, 

5, TURK) 
C. vata Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 145. 

plicata Lea 
Marginella plicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 178, pl, 6, 

fig. 189. 

plicata Lea 
Nucula plicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 85, pl. 3, f. 64. 

Syn. of WV. bella Con. 

plicata Lea 
Fasciolaria plicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 143, pl. 5, f. 142. 
Turbinella fusoidesH. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 98, 
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Olly, 8, ies, Tea 
Latirus plicatus Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p- 23- 

polygyra Con. 
Terebra polygyra Con., Jour. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 7, 1834, 

p- 156. 

pomilius Con. 
Acteon pomilius Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 45- 
Acteon punctatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p- III, pl A; 

fig. 96. 

pomilia Con. 
Lucina pomilia Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 40. _ 
L. impressa Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 57, pl. 1, fig. 30. 
L. pomilia Con., Am. Jr. Sei., vol. 1, 1846, p. 402, pl. 4, fig. 17- 

poulsoni Con. 
Cytherea poulsoni Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 36; 

pl. 20, fig. 7 of Harris’s reprint. a ae 
C. globosa Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 65, pl. 2, fig. 40. 

pretenuis Con. 
Ancillaria pretenuisCon., labelled specimen. See A. fenera. 

pretentis Con. 
Mactra pretenuis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 42; pl. 

19, fig. 9 of Harris’s reprint. 

pretenuis Con. ; 
Turbinella pretenuis Con. ,Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov,. 1833, p- 

> 

Appa pretenuts Con., Foss. Sh. Fert. Form., 2d ed., 1835, p- 

De Ai, jo 11, tee, Te 
Voluta striata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dev., 1833, p. 174, pl. 6, f. 183. 

prisca Con. 
Turbinella prisca Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 45; 2d ed. 

p. 43. pl. 16, fig. 9 as Voluta 
Syn. of Mitra doliata Con., which see. 

profunda Con. 
Amphidesma profunda Con., append. to Morton’s Synopsis of Or- 

ganic Remains, p. 8. Also Harris’s reprint of Foss. Sh. &c. 
pl. 19, fig. 4. 

prorsum Con. 
Buccinum prorsum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 45- 
Levibuccinum prorsum Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol... 1,, p.- 2ime 

pl. 20, fig. 17. 
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proruta Con. 

Astarte proruia Con:, Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p- 38- 
Type lost. 

prorutus Con. 
fusus prorutus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p- 43. 
Fusus parvus Lea, Cont. te Geol., Dec, 1833, p- 151, pl. 5, fig. 

157- 
I’, minor Lea, idem, fig. 158. 
Pleurotoma proruta Con., Foss. Sh. &c., 1835, p. 51, pl. 17, f. 15. 
Letorhynus crassilabris Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 4, 

_ 1860, p. 402, pl. 67, fig. 60. 
Leiorhynus prorutus Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 30. 

proscissus Con. 
Fusus proscissus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 43- 
Type lost. 

protexta Con. 
Crassatella protexta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1832, p. 22, pl. 

Siig’ 2) 
C. protexta Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, pl. 3, fig. 4. 

protextus Con. 

Fusus protextus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 43- 

F. protextus Con., Foss. Sh. &c., 2d. ed., p. 54, pl: 18, fig. 7. 

F. ( Turrispira) protexta of the Acad. coll. 

This is a Clavilithes. 

pulcher Lea 

Fusus pulcher Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 144, pl. 5, fig. 144. 
Syn. of Fusus thalloides Con. 

pulcherrima H. C. Lea 
Cancellaria pulcherrima H. C. Lea, Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, 

Pp. 99; pl. 1, fig. 15. Lae hat ! 
This is probably a good species; it is very rough, with two col- 

umellar plaits. 

pulcherrima Lea 
Nucula pulcherrima Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 84, pl. 

3, fig. 63. 
One specimen of the so-called types is the young of opulenta. 

punctatus Lea 

Acteon punctatus Yea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 111, pl. 4 fig. 96. 

Syn. of A. pomilius Con. 
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Ppygmzus Lea 

Acteon pygmaeus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 114, pl. 4, fig- 
IO. 

Obeliscus perexilis Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 144 & 211, pl. 
205 Ligne: 

pyzinczea rae 

FG ee pygme@a Lea, Cont. to Geol., , 1833, P- 95; pl 3; 
fig. 75. 

Cochlolepas pygmaeus Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p- 33. 

pygmza Lea j 
Mactra pygmea Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p- 44- pL 1, fig. 

II 
Syn. of Mactra parilis Con. 

pyramidatum H.C. Lea 
Triton pyramidatum H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p- 99, 

Dleake ee iG: 
This seems to be a good species; its strize are much coarser than 

those of Ranella macurit which in some respects it resembles. 

pyruloides Lea 
Monoceros pyruloides Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 161, pL 

5, fig. 166. 
Syn. ot Monoceros vetustus Con., which see. 

pyruloides Con. 
Turbinella pyruloides Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1832, p- 24, 

pls re) freer. 
Voluta parkinsonii Lea., Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 175, pl. 6, fig. 

184. 

Caricella pyruloides Con., Foss. Sh. &c., 1835, p. 44- 

quinquefasciata Lea 
Scalaria quingucfasciata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 116- 

Probably synonym of .S. zassula Con. 

tannelloides Con. 

Fusus rannelloides Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 43- 
Type lost. 

taphanoides Con. 

Fusus raphanoides Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol.7, 1834, p. 144. 
Ff. raphanoides Con.., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form. , 1835, p- 54, pl. 18, 

fig. 8. . 
This is probably the young of pachyleurus. Both are Clavilithes. 
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; raveneli Con. 
Tellina raveneli Con., Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 400. 

rectilinearis Con. 
Erycina rectilinearis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 42; pl. 

19, fig. 10 of Harris’s republication. 
Triquetra vectilinearits Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 218, 

Dl Lames 8: 
Mactropsis rectilinearts Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.,1865, p. 30. 

recurva Lea 
Astarte recurva Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 61, pl. 2, fig. 

aie Lette dolinire Sor: 
rhomboidella Lea 

Arca rhomboidella Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 74, pl. 2, fig. 52. 

rotella Lea | 
Orbis votella Vea, Cont. to Geol. 1833, p. 123, pl. 4, fig. 112. 

rotunda Lea 

Eegeria rotunda Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 50, pl. 1, fig. 
ye 

a of Astarte ungulina Con., which see. 

rotunda Lea 
Lucina rotunda Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 56, pl.1, f. 28. 

Syn. of ZL. symmetrica Con. 

rotunda Lea 
Venericardia rotunda Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 70, pl. 1, f. 48. 

rugatina Con. 
”) Pleurotoma rugatina Con., ‘‘Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1865’’, — Con. 

Labelled specimen in Phila. Ac. coll. 

rugosa Lea 

Pleurotoma rugosa Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 136, pl. 4, f. 130. 

sulcata Lea 
Astarte sulcata V,ea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 62, pl. 2, fig. 36. 

Syn. of A. fellinotdes Con., which see. 

sagentum Con. 

Buccinum sagenum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 34. 
Nassa cancellata Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 165, pl. 5, 

fie. 170, 
Buccitriton sagenum Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 20. 
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salebrostus Con. : 
LEU SIS SMAUOSORS: (Ort 5 fies VANS INJEKE SOG, WO, 75 Sek, jo. WAS. 
Fusus salebrosus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1835, p. 56, pl. 18, 

fie, 13% 
Doubtless the young of profextus. 

satridens Con. 
Gonussanridens Con, Foss, She Lert. orm 184349. 437) olenmuse 

1S, 7 Cl Al Sal. 
©, danioripgaows Wea, Cowie Ko (Ceoly, IDec,, wS2e, 79, WAS, 
(C. purous Vel, (©. ea evil, |e, SOL, Vol, AO, WHAO, jo) WOB, joll, 7 

fig. 24. 
b) 

sayana Con. 

Volutarsayana Con., Poss. She ert, Horn, ,91323.9.:210) olen 
Ue, Ot AC! Sel, 

Vavdeprancn Wea, Cont to \Geols, Dee1832) p17 1 plo, enero 
VV, OWS, MWA MGHE!.., {Ds WD, yOlly GO, 1175 WSO, 
Volutilithes sayanzs Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 31. 

Sayi Lea 

leugoroma saya Wea, Conte torGeoly Dec. 183g), 9 1 134.goleee 
fig. 125. 

Young of P. nupera Con., which see. 

scamba Con. 
Ancillaria scamba Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1832, p. 25, pl. 

HO), WW, A) 
Anolaxplucata Lea., Cont) to Geolk, 13833) p 181) ply Gh tienmmens 
Aaa scamuag Cone Piocs VNC Naty SCly) 185440 nO! 
Ancillopsts scamba Con. i 

scandula Con. 
LM ina, Seago (Xora, Wir; BO, Weis SC, wOls 7, USA, os 122- 
1), Sain Cosel, cw, lie, Se, WO, 1, uSAG, jos ACO, jal. a, f. S. 

scrobiculatum Con. 
Solarium scrobiculatum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 44. 
Si DALWUM, FOss. Slls) here) Horm, 2ded, 1835, 2) Ao, planer 

9. 
Architectonica scrobiculata Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 30. 

sculpturata Lea 
Cancellaria sculpturata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 140, 

Ola Sy wise, UB 
Syn. of C. alveata Con. 

secale Lea 
IZOSNUAD SRW Mea, (Corn, to) Geol, WSAA, JO. WOO, jl, ul, we. Wo. 
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sedgewickii Lea 
Nucula sedgewickit Yea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 79, pl. 3; 

fig. 58. 
Syn. of Mucula magnifica Con. 

sellaeformis Con. 
Ostrea selleformis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1832, p. 27, pl. 13. 
Onnudiors: Coma 207d. py 27, plant aa ert 

It is very doubtful whether a specimen of this species has ever 
been found in the Claiborne sand. A very closely related 
form, O. divaricata, is occasionally met with here and above 
but selleformis seems to be more particularly a Lower Clai- 
borne-form. It is particularly abundant in the calcareous lay- 
ers from 10 to 60 feet beneath the sand bed. 

semen Lea 
Marginella semen Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 178, pl. 6, f. 190. 

Semen Lea 

_ Nucula semen Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 200, pl. 6, 1. 214. 

semilunata Lea 
Natica semilunata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec:, 1833, p. 108, pl. 4, 

fig. 93. 

semilunata Lea 
Ostrea semilunata Vea, Cont. toGeol., Dec., 1833, p. 90, pl. 3, 

fig. 69. 
Syn. of O. alabamiensis, which see. 

septemnarius Con. 

Murex septemnarius Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 154. 
Type? 

sessilis Con. 
Scalaria sessilis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 45. 
S. planulata V.ea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 115, pl. 4, ig. 

TO2. 
Suvenusia EL. Cs ea. Amer, Jin Seis, volt 40; 1840; p2io5,, pla 1 

10S, fe 

sexangulus Con. 
Fusus sexangulus Con., Jr. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. 7, 1834, p. 144. 
Type? 
Syn. of Murex engonatus fide Con. 

sillimani Con. 
Tellina sillimant Con., Anier. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 399. pl. 4, 

fig. 9. > 
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sillimani Lea 
Venericardia sillimant Lea, Cont. to'Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 69, pl. 

Do NOS AT 
Variety of al/icostata Con., which see. 

simplex Lea 

Tegedo, stmplex: Wea) Cont. to Geol Ween 1832p. so.qpl Lao 

smithii Lea 
yrula smithe Wea, . Cont to Geol. Dees 1823) p- 1155, plans Se 

162. 
Syn. of AZelongena alventa Con., which see. 

solitarium Con. ; 
Cerithinm solitarium Con., |r Acad, Nat. Scis, vol. 7, mécaanae 

Mei EN? SOs Ol. 1, WINS Tok, Way wie, BS Ayae 2 
Cerithiopsts solitaria Con., Amer. Jour. Conch.,vol. 1, 1865, p. 29. 

sowetbii Lea 

Buccinum sowerbi Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 164, pl. 5, 
fig. 169. 

Syn. of Casszs nuperus Con., which see. 

squamulosa Con. 
Serpula squamutlosa Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci.; vol. 7, 1834, p. 149. 

Type? 

stalagmium Con. : 

Solarium stalagmtum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 44; 
AGL Ola, 1. ABs joll, Wise. 6, 

Se cleans Wea, Cont. to Geol, Wee: 13235 pl iz, plea) neanes 

staminea Con. 
Ancillaria staminea Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1832, p. 25, pl. 

©) ible, 5 
Olivula staminea Con., zb¢d. and Amer. Jr. Conch., vol., 1, 1865, 

eee 

stamineus Con. 
Fuss stamineus ‘Con., Poss. of, Lert. "horm:, 1832, p. 43:,plamss 

fig. 14 of 2d ed. 

stamineus Con. : 

Pectunculus stamineus Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, Jan., 1833, 

pga: 
Pe Noroderipi Wea Conte torG eo Dees 1s e3 nnp4 a7 Onnp le seems 

staminea Con. 

Scalaria staminea Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, p. 294. 
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st. hillairii Lea 

Bulla st. hillatrii Lea, Cont. te Geol., Dec, 1833, p. 98, pl. 4, fig. 
78. 

Syn. of Volvaria galba Con., which see. 

striatus Lea 
wicicom siv~arus Wea, Cont. to Geol, 1833, p.1114) pl. 4; fig: Too: 

Probably a fragment of 4. melanellus Lea. 

striatum Lea 
Cerithium striatum Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 131, pl. 4, fig. 

We 
Syn. of Wesalia vetusta Con., which see. 

striata Lea 
INoniza, guacia Nyeay, (Eoroies io) (Geol. JOSS, W822. jo. LOS, joll, 4, we 

88. 
Syn. of Szgaretus bilix Con. 

striata Lea 
Pasithea siviata Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 102, pl. 4, fig. 83. 
Pigieonimarsivara, (lea) Conk. Aamens Nie Conch yrsos5, aps aay. 

jolly srg Gtr 

striata Lea 
Tuba striata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 128, pl. 4, fig. 

Tee 
Syn. of Lzttorina striata Con.. which see. 

striata Lea 
Volmascrvata wea (Cont, to (Geol., Dees) 183235). 174) Plans; 

fig. 183. 
Syn. of 7urbinella pretenuis Con., which see. 

subcrassa Lea 
Cytherea subcrassa Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 67, pl. 2, fig. 43. 
C. subcrassa (Lea) Con., Harris’s rpublication of Foss. Sh. &c., 

Dl, Ary 1ibee, Ge 

subequalis Con. 
Pleurotoma subequalis Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1835, p. 51, 

soll, a y7/,) soee, ass 

subglobosa Con. 
Ancillaria subglobosa Con., Foss. Sh. &c., 1832, p. 25, pl. 10, 

Oe, Bs 
inci subglobosa Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.,1854, p. 30. 
Ancillopsts subglobosa Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 22. 
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subtrigona Lea 
Egeria subirigonza Wea, Cont, to Ceol 1833inpe 53, pl 1 alee 
i donaca Cone, Amer ir. Couch wolk 1.) 2865) p11 40a eae 

Conrad’s specimen is slightly more inflated than Lea’s. 

subvexa Con. 
Lucina subvexa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., N2v., 1833, p. 40. 
iL subvexca Cou... Am) Jit Sct, vole 1, L846, py 4os. pl” Aa noemua 

sulcata Lea 
lasiarle sulcara Wea, Cont. to Geol 1s) ps o2. pl. 2. ueemsen 

Syn. of A. tellinoides Con. 

sulcatum Lea 
WMonoceros sulcatum Wea, Cont: to Geoly, Bec:, 1823, pe nosuiplase 

fig. 168. 
Syn. of 7. vefustus Con., which see. 

sttilcata Lea 
whasihea suicata: Wea, Cont. to Geoll Weer, 18 23.9) ea nma eae 

“ae. Syl 
| sulcata Lea 
Tuba sulcata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 129, pl. 4, fig. 

I19. ; 
Probably but a variety of Lzttoriza antiquata, which see. 

symmetricus Con. 

ITUSES. SHANE (COon. Hobie. Iees INE SOG lesnllae wells 77, 1534. 
{Os 5S 

Type? 
symmetrica Con. 

Lucina symmetrica Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 40. 
Jk, waaeouoies Nea, (Coats 100) CEO, 19245 on GC, Oia ie, Ue, BS. 

tabulata Con. 
Pleurotoma tabulata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p.. 46; 

Ol, 17, er, 1A OF acl eal. ; 
i celata Wea, Cont: to Geol Wee 7823 \"p- 1:32 0 oles shies 

taitii Con. 
COSS ware (Comm, Ipc AVE, IN) SGI, WO, 7, USie4i, joo LAs. 
SACU 7o CON Jeios \e, COwa, wolls t, WIGS, jo. 2O6- 

taitii Lea 
Frusus tatii Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 52, pl. 5, fig. 159. 

Syn. of A7elongena armigera Con., which see. 

tellinoides Con. 
A siante tellinordes Con. Aimer jae seis) vole) 2250 1832, pameten 
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pl. 19, fig. 2 of Harris’s reprint of Foss. Sh. &c. 
miwucazicned Wea, Cont. to Geol) Dec. 1828" pp. Ov, pls 2,)ie.) 35. 
A. suleata Vea, « fi JO: O25 OA, ale Xe), 

tellinula Con. 
Amphidesma tellinula Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 1846, p. 397, 

Dk ah, SS Ba } 
A. tellinula Con. ismentioned on p.8 of the appendix to Mor- 

ton’s Synopsis, 1834, and is figured on p. 119 of Harris’s re- 

print. 
worn wellumula Con.) Aim. Jr. Conch!, vol. 1, 1865, p: 5: 

; tenebrosa Con. 

Fissurelia tenebrosa Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, 

P- 33- 
cicorOsa Coie, 202a., 20. eda 1835 1p GO ple 59 tee Os 
F. daibornensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dev., 1833, p. 94, pl. 3, £. 74. 

tenera Con. 

ringlagmavenerr Con. jr Aes Nat. Sek, ehilay vole 7-113 ce 

Pp. 147. 
A. tenera Con., Foss. Sh.Tert. Form., 1835, p. 42, pl 16, fig. 5. 
Ancilla tenera Con., Proc.Ac. Nat. Sci., 1854, p. 30. 

Equivalent to 4. pretenuzs Con. according to the label. 

terebriformis Con. 

Mitra terebriformts Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, 1848, p. 132, 
foll, Ay sone! Zio, 

Pyramimitra terebriformis Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, 
De 2S. 

tessellata Lea 
Cancellaria tessellata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 140, pl. 5, 

fig. 138. 

thailoides Con. 

Dentalium thalloides Con., Foss. Sh. .Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, 

Pp. 34- 
Womenallordes (Cou coca. 2d..ed., ps 29) pla ws, uulse nO. 
D. alternata Vea,Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 34, pl. 1, fig. 2. 
Dmhaiomes Con. Amer. jr. Scis, vol, 1, 18469 per2 ek, pla 2h) lee) 

thalloides Con. 

Frusus thalloides Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 43. 
F’. thalloides Con. tdem, 2d. ed., p. 56, pl. 18, fig. 12. 
F. pulcher Vea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 144, pl. 5, fig. 144. 
Exilifusus thalloides Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 18. 
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thoracicus Con. 
Fusus thoracicus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 30; 2d. 

edly pin54y le uoueice |G: 
F. decussatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 145, pl. 5, fig. 

146. 
Lirofusus thoracicus Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 17- 

trabeatus Con. 
fusus trabeatus Con., Foss. Sh. Vert.*Morm., Sept., 1835, p. 29; 

Aol Ela), joy FS, le WS. IVE Te . 
F. bicarinatus Vea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 146, pl. 5, fig. 

T47. 
Levifusus trabeatus Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol., 1, 1865, p. 17- 

transversa Lea 

fenericaraia transversa Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 68, 
30) ean akeanay. oy 

Syn. of V. alficostata Con. 

triangulata Lea 
Evgeria triangulata Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 51, pl. 1, fig. 20. 

Syn. of Donax limatulaCon. 

tricostatum Con. 
Solarium tricostatum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1835, p. 50, 

JOM 7, TS, WO), 
S.cranilauwm Wea,Cont, torGeols, Wee, £833, p. 122, pla aye 

WI it 
Conrad found that Lea’s name was preoccupied by Lamarck’s, 

hence the new name. 

trigonellus Con. 
Pectunculus trigonellus Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, 1833, p. 342- 
P. deteideus Wea, Cont. to Geol., Dee., 1833, p. 77, pl. 3, fis. 55: 

trigoniata Lea 
Gere, i; igoniata Lea, Cont. to Geols, Dee); 1833), p67 saolunae 

gs. 4 
Syn. of e discotdalis Con., which see. 

trochiformis Lea 
L[nfundibulum trochiformis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dev., 1833, p. 96, 

Dig) Bee: 
Livuriicosune (Con... Koss, Sal Vert soni is 2276p. 32. 
Ll, trochiformis (Lam. )) . Cons Hossa sia. &e, |, £825.) p-4 40, pleaser 

fig. 18. 

turritum Lea 

Dentalium turritum Vea, Cont. to Geol.. 1833, p. 35, pl. 1, fig. 3 
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umbilicata Lea 

Pasithea umbilicata Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 103, pl. 

4, fig. 85 
Niso umbilicata GU(Cydoys) BigoGle 2, Biss Oe 

undata Con. 

Corbis undata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov., 1833, p. 41; 
pl. 19, fig. 6 of Harris’s reprint. See Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 1, 
OMG MOO ple i4y) tee. Ile 

According to Conrad this is equivalent to C. distans. 

ungulina Con. 
Astarte ungulina Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. 23, 1833, Pp. 342. 
Egeria rotunda Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 50, pl. 1, fig. 17. 
Mysia ungulina Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 9. 

urticosum Con. 

Infundibulum urticosum Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 32, 

Syn. of J. ¢vochiforme Lam., fide Conrad. 

vanuxemi Con. 

Murex vanuxemi Con., Am. Jr. Conch.,vol. 1, 1865, p. 210, pl. 

20, fig. 4. 

vanuxemi Lea 

Voluta vanuxemt Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 173, pl. 6, fig. 182. 

Syn. of V. petrosa Con. 

velata Con. 
Rostellaria velata Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 31; pl. 

m5, ig. 5 of 2d ed.,1835. 
R. lamarckii Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 158, pl. 5, fig. 164. 

Calyptraphorus velatus Con. 

veneriformis Lea 

Egeria veneriformis Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 53, jolene. 

hie 23: 
venustus Lea 

Fusus venustus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 146, pl. 5, 

fig. 148. 

venusta H. C. Lea 

Scalaria venusta H. C. Lea, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. 40, 1840, p. 95, pl. 

Ti SOUR. 
Syn. of S. sesszlis Con. 

venusta Lea 

Terebra venusta Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 167, pl. 5, fig. 173. 
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vetusta Con. 
Melania? vetusta Con,, Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 35. 
Proto vetusia Com, jour. Ac) Nat. sce Phila, voli], mse4eaame 

146. 

Turritella vetusta Con,, 2d ed. Foss. Sh. &c., 1835, p. 40, pl. 15, 
ie U3 

Cerithium striatum Pea, Cont. to Geol) Wees13237) peas 
Ai, WS, 12. ; 

Mesalia vetusta Con., Amer.Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 33. 

: vetustus Con. 
Monoceros vetustus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Nov. 1833. p. 44; 

ple Ls, fig 308 2dvede 1835. 
Wl, pyrulowdes Wea, Cont. to Geolk, 1833) p: 161, pl. 5, agnor 
M. fustformis Lea, tdem, p. 162, pl. 5, fig. 167. 
M, sulcatum Wea, idem, p. 162, pl. 5, fig. 168. 
Pseudoliva vetusta Con. 
Sulcobuccinum ( Buccinorbis) vetustus Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 1865, 

}Oo 22 5 

vitis Con. 
Stliguarza vitts Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 1833, p. 36; 

plz. bes 2 on 2di ed: 
S. datbornensis Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 33, pl. 1. fig. 1. 
Tenagoda wtis Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., 1865, p. 33. 

Part Il._— New or remarkable Claiborne sand species. 

MERTRIX 

Meretrix perovata, var. aldrichi, nov. var. Bl 1,3 tree 

In collecting large quantities of this species at Claiborne, one 
finds that it is subject to rather wide variations both as to form 
and surface markings. The typical and most abundant form is 
that figured on pl. 20 of Harris’s republication of Fossil Shells &c. 
(Cytherea comis Lea). ‘This is comparatively small, smooth, gib- 
bous about the umbones, and cuneate posteriorly. The variety a- 
bove named is on the other hand large, elliptical, and with strong 
concentric rugee on the anterior and posterior but not the middle. 

In the collection of the Phila. Ac. Nat. Sci., some specimens of 
this variety are included under ‘‘Cytherea perovata Con.’’ while 
others are among ‘‘C. mortonz Con.”’ 

That a/drichi is only a variety of ferovata is proven by the abun- 
dance of connecting forms. 

Type. — Collection of the State Museum, Austin, Tex. 
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Meretrix cornelli, nov. sp. VEN rit et a KeceN eS 

The specimen herewith figured is the second of the kind known 
to the writer; the first belongs to the U. S. National Museum and 
and was collected by L. C. Johnson formerly of the U. S. Geol. 
Survey. The species is characterized by its large size (natural in 
the figure), its rhomboidal form,— the obtuse angles at beak and 
base, the acute at either extremity,— the smooth exterior with 
lines only about the margins, and the plain V shaped pallial sinus. 

Type. — Harris’s collection. 

CANCELLARIA 

Cancellaria priama, nov. sp. eae Tey NON oe 

This beautiful specimen (enlarged about four diameters in the 
figure) was collected by the author for the Texas State Museum 
but was broken to pieces before reaching its destination. Fortu- 
nately a camera lucida drawing had been made of it while entire 
and the same is herewith reproduced. The cancellation of the ex- 
terior is distinct as represented, though at the junction of trans- 
verse and vertical lines, especially towards the shoulder there 
should be slightly more prominent nodules. "The columellar plaits, 
well shown in the figure are very peculiar for the genus. 

(CADRMCISTO Cra 

Caricella claitbornensis Harris. DEAS Gey Ker Ae 

C. clatbornensts Har., Dana’s Manual of Geology, 4th ed., 1895, 

p- 897, fig. 1489. 

This species is distinguished at once from the other members of 
the genus by its short, stout form and the straightness of the sides 
of the body whorl, z. e., from shoulder to tip of columella. On 
the latter there are four folds decreasing in strength from above 
downwards; the lowest is but a swelling on the columella, extend- 
ing some distance up and down as shown by the figure. 

Type. — Texas State Museum. 

AMA UROPSTIS 

Amauropsis perovata Con. Jeske Tee ailery at 

Ampullaria? perovata Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 1846, p. 21, 
OL aL He CLS 

See also p. 34 of this Bulletin. 

Conrad’s specimen and figure of this species are very imperfect. 
The shell substance is very thin and fragile and hence even our 
specimen, though perfect when collected, has lost slight fragments 
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from its acute outer lip. Its Naticoid affinities are beyond ques- 
tion. 

Type.— Phila. Ac. Fig’d specimen, Harris’s collection. 

MESALIA 

Mesalia vetusta Con. pl. 1, fee 
(See p. 48 of this Bulletin). 
Conrad has well remarked of this species that it is very abund- 

ant though rarely perfect. The figure he gives in his Foss. Sh. 
Tert. Form., 1835 is very misleading ; Lea’s is better. This 
specimen when figured was perhaps as perfect as when first depos- 
ited. Its apex is slightly eroded. Its aperture, at least when 
figured, was perfect. 

The direct ancestor of this species is clearly 17. clatbornensis of 
the Lower Claiborne horizon. This in turn seems to have come 
from ‘‘Potamides’’ alabamiensts Whitf., of the Lignitic. The 
Midway contains a large number of varietal forms of P. alabamt- 
ensts. 

Type of the species. — Phila. Ac. Coll. 
Figured specimen, — Texas State Museum. 

ERRATA 

Pasemoumlite mss tOre4nmmneacdanai: 

Jeeves ©; Ibis Gs wor sai, seer Vl, 

Page 27, line 25; “for filumentosa read filamentosa. 

Page 27, line 31; for margarstacea read margarita- 
ceum. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

Meretrix perovata, var. aldricht, nov. var. .... Page 48. 

MI CAMCCH OUI DELATILG S WONG, STs) ancy See enna cuee 49. 

CO TIMME UECOQ ESS TEES SOS Merle |S Gibb b ieee 3b Be 6 49. 

A MMunOpses perouata Contcadey 4 4.) ay iy oy le ean 49. 

; Meretrix COTILCHIES TON SPVnic chase, MEME tte ech ae 49. 

me Wesmiconiciusia. COMPAS) hs isl 2a enya a ee ae 50. 
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NEW OR (LITTLE . KNOWN  TERIMARY.. MOLLUSCA 

FROM ALABAMA AND TEXAS. 

By 

IESG sAuleharcian 

The fossils described in this paper were obtained by the writer 

between the years 1887 and 1889, and the plates and most of the 
descriptions were prepared for publication early in 1890. The 
material, however, was never published, and since then several of 

the forms illustrated have been described by others. A large 
number of the species are from the Eocene of Alabama. ‘They 
do not by any means exhaust the subject as the writer still has a 
large number of new species from the prolific strata of Alabama 
and adjoining states. 

Through the kindness of Professor Gilbert D. Harris of Cornell 
University the writer is now enabled to publish the following de- 
scriptions. 

All the types of the species herein described are in my collection 
unless otherwise stated. 

SCAPHOPODA. 

TEIN ALE Tae 

Dentalium multannulatum, nov. sp. Pier ee: 738 

Shell strongly arcuate, transversely striated or ringéd, posterior 
end entire ; anterior, oblique ; section oval ; substance of shell thin 
at the anterior end, thickened posteriorly. 

Locality.—Gregeg’s Landing, Ala. 

This species is beautifully marked with close-set annulations 
which seem to be slightly oblique to the axis. All the specimens 
found, over a dozen in number, are silicified, some showing the 
rings strongly, others rather faintly. The posterior orifice is al- 
most circular in section. 

Dentalium microstria Heilprin. JUG ie vabeet 

This figure is given to show the fo-m of the slit. Perfect spec- 
imens are extremely rare. 

Locality.—Wood’s Bluff, Ala. 
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CADULES: 

Since this paper was practically finished in 1889, Prof. W. H. 
Dall in his monumental ‘‘Contributions to the Tertiary Fauna of 
Florida’’ has given a complete review of this genus rendering the 
illustrations of this genus of little value. Cadulus subcearctaius 
Gabb no doubt should be united to C. abruptus Ald. & M’r. A 
form from Gregg’s Landing, Ala., differs from the type by being 
much more slender. It is figured on Plete 1, figures 1 and 2. 
The sulci are two in number. Plate 1, figure 4 represents a form 
with five sulci and notches to correspond ; it is from Wood’s Bluff 
Alabama. ‘There are other differences, but our knowledge of the 
limits of variation is not sufficient to warrant the erection of thece 
fo-ms into distinct species at present. Cadzlus juvenis Meyer is 
common in Texas from Mosl2y’s Ferry, Burleson Co., and in Lee 
County. It is tumid, with posterior end nearly circular ; anterior 
strongly oval, and flattened on one side ; the cingulum is over one 
third from the anterior. 

Singular to relate, no specimens of Cadulus subcoarctatus Gabb, 
have been found at Wheelock or elsewhere in Texas by several 
collectors sent out by the writer while other species are rather 
common. Cadulus conipressus M’r is evidently intended for C. de- 
pressus M’r from a perusal of Dr. Meyer’s article.* 

The Eocene species now known are, viz. :— 

1. Cadulus turritus Lea, sp. 
Dentalium turritum Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833. 

2. Cadulus depressus M’r, Proc. Phila. Ac., 1884, p. I11. 
C. compressus Meyer. 

3. Cadulus subcoarctatus Gabb. 
Ditrupa subcoarcuata Gabb, misprint. 
Ditrupa subcoarctata Gabb, Jour. Phila. Acad., vol. 4, 2nd 

Seb, Pp: 380; pl67. Ne. i477", EOOO: 
Gadus subcoarctatus Gabb, Conrad’s List, 1866, p. 10 
Cadulus subcoarctatus Gabb, Dall, Trans. Wag. Free Inst. 

Scijjavol.2. ph 2 pais Dec seo: 
Cadulus BOTs M r & Ald., Jour. Cin. BOE. Nat. Hist., 

Ds A@y ipl ta) sien onary 1886. 

4. Cadulus newtonensis M’r & Ald., Jr. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., 
July, 1886. 

C. jacksonensis M’r, Amer. Jr. Sci., p. 462, 1885 ; Contri- 
butions, p. 65, pl. 3, fig’s 8, 8a, 8b. 

A IG OCl., vol 30. Iatly a Soe 
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5. Cadulus quadriturritus M’r, Contr., p. 65, pl. 3, fig’s. a; 
1886. 

6. Cadulus corpulentus M’r, Contr., p. 66, pl. 3, fig. 5, 1886. 

7. Cadulus turgidus M’r, Contr., p. 65, pl. 1, fig. ro, 1886. 

8. Cadulus vicksburgensis M’r, Amer. Jr Sci., 1885, and Contr., 
p. 65, pl. 3; fig. 6, 1836. 

PTEROPODA. 

ube LAI. 
Spirialis elongatoidea Ald. Ee ecole oy 

Physa elongatoidea Ald., Jr. Cin, Soc. N. H., July. 1887, 
Deo 

This form and the next were described as Physe, but a more 
careful examination proves them to be Pteropods. 

Spirialis choctavensis Ald. ; 
visa chacavensos Ald... {r. Cin. SOc. Ne EES py 3. ute oy: 

See remark upon previous species. 

Cresets sp. Plies fie. 

This form was received from Wheelock, Texas. It is more 
slender than typical Sty/iola simplex M’r, but is probably that 
species. 

GASTROPODA . 

VOLVARTIA. 

Volvaria bulloides Lam. Pa 2 FON Se Th 
This species has heretofore been given the manuscript name of 

M.( Volvaria) gabbiana by me, and Mr. Harris has lately publish- 
ed it under the same specific name. A careful examination of 
specimens from Grignon, France proves the species to be the same. 

TIN GHEE A. 

Ringicula butleriana, nov, sp. Pir Bess: 

Shell robust, ovate ; whorls five, rounded, transversely or spi- 
rally ribbed ; columella with strong callus and three folds. The 
outer lip thickened, smooth within ; aperture large ; length of the 
same, four-fifths of the body whorl. 

Locality.—Butler, Ala. 

Horizon.—Wood’s Bluff beds. 

Differs from P. biplicata Lea sp. (Pl. 1 fig. 9) by the absence 
of any crenulations upon the inner margin of the outer hp, and 
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in bemeg regularly striated. It differs from 7. mz ’sszsstpprensts Con. 
by the regular striations, absence of a smooth band on the superior 

part of the whorls and in its very long aperture. 

Sy Og Ae LAIN IDI BIC 

Scaphander primus Ald. Pls 25 ae Sauiwrae 

Jing ee illustrated was obtained at Jackson, Miss. and is 
much larger and finer than the type. 

Scaphander alabamensis, nov. sp. Plo giieage 

Shell thin, small, rather broad posteriorly ; aperture and outer 
lip slightly produced behind the apex ;_ spiral sculpture fine, lines 
very numerous at posterior and anterior, no pitting to lines ob- 
served ; growth lines only perceptible under a glass; posterior a- 
pex with a pit ; margin rising to outer lip; a very slight callus on 
body whorl, thicker on concave part curving over the shell, 

Locality.—Grege’s Landing, Ala. 

The species seems to be rare. It resembles the recent S. qwat- 
sont Dall, but is much broader poste-iorly and the outer lip is not 

extended much beyond the apex. 

VARS ASS. 

Atys robustotdes, nov. sp. Pl. 2, tie Setar 

Shell small, oval, subgibbous, striated, umbilicated; ‘ines of 
growth numerous, more so on the posterior half of the shell; spi- 
rals numerous, more closely set at extremities and rather deeply 
cut, no pitting of the lines perceptible ; posterior end rising above 
apex and partly covering the posterior pit ; the callus twisting into 
a saddle shape to join the outer lip ; spirals closely set where’ they 
run up into the umbilicus ; pillar lip nearly straight. 

Locality.—Grege’s Landing, Ala. 

CNA LOTTINEA: 

Cylichna meyest, nov. sp. Pl 2, .ein eee 

Shell cylindrical, narrow, thin, lines of growth prominent and 
closely set on the posterior, becoming obsolete on the middle pait 
of the shell ; spiral lines numerous, closely set, impressed slightly 
and showing very faintly through the lines of growth at the pos- 
terior end ; a deep excavation running from aperture at posteri r 
over the apex and connecting to outer lip which projects above 
the opening, a strong rounded ridge marking the connection with 

the edge of whorl ; aperture narrow at posterior, widening at an- 
terior, the callus thickening but without a fold, umbilicus rudi- 

ier ) 
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mentary. 

Locality,—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 

Differs fron C. dekayi Lea by its groove at posterior, the sudden 

thickening of lines of growth and the absence of a fold. Named 

in honor of Dr. Otto Meyer. 

BULLINA. 

Bullina lea, nov. Sp. 
JET aes sau 

Shell cylindrical, whorls five, spire depzessed ; suture deeply im- 

pressed - shell rounded, marked by a series of raised longitudinal 

lines at base that correspond to lines of growth; body whorl 

shouldered and bordeved on uppet part with a large number of 

very fine spiral lines which are ccossed by lines of growth, the 

whole forming a bend, shell slightly constricted just below this 

band ; main part of body whorl nearly smooth, at the base the 

spiral lines again appear ; columella with one fold; outer lip 

recurved, smooth and rounded ; aperture narrow, widest at base. 

Locality.—Bell’s Landing, Ala. 

This pretty species is distinguished by its band and constriction 

from the form described by Lea as aerate lle INA ales under 

the name of Acfeon wetherili. A young speciiien, probably the 

same species, is in my collection from the Claiborne sand bel. It 

shows the apex strorgly papillated. 

UMBRACULUM. 

Umbraculum, sp- 
Pi. 1, fig’s 14,4. 

Shell minute, surface marked with lines of growth only ; apex 

blunt : base narrowly oval ; muscular scar distinct. 

Locality. —Lisbon, Ala. 

This form may be the very youns shell of the U. planulatum 

Conrad, but is interesting as showing the very young shell. 

PLEUROTOMA. 

Pleurotoma servatotdea, nov. SPp- Rly Ay BSS: 

Shell narrow ; whorls twelve, the first four smooth, the next 

with transverse ribs, the balance with six to seven very prominent 

rounded ribs crossed by close set raised spiral lines, the lines al- 

ternating in size ; whorls compressed at suture; mouth narrow, 

-smooth within ; canal long, nearly straight ; anal fasciole narrow 

and situated at the broad part of body whorl ; lines of growth not 

prominent. 

Locality.—Gregg’s Landing, Ala. 
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This species resembles superficially Pleurotoma servata Con. 
from the Vicksburg beds. 

Pleurotoma silicata, nov. sp. Pl. 3. hieae 

Shell fusiform ; whorls rounded, nine to ten, the first three 
embrionic ones smooth, the next four plicate, a few spirals on the 
upper part of these whorls just below the suture; spiral lines 
nearly obsolete on the last three whorls; whorls rounded, upper 
part of the body whorl constricted and all the whorls showing 
this feature in a diminishing degree. The body whorl has nu- 
merous fine spiral lines becoming more numerous and distinct 
towards the base. Aperture linear, expanding slightly below ; 
outer lip acute. excisum large. 

Locality.—Grege’s Landing, Ala. 

The surface of the shell looks smooth and shining to the eye 
and the shell very strongly fusiform. 

Pleurotoma langdoni, nov. sp. Pl. 30 ieee 

This species has been identified with the European P. acumina- 
ta Sow. by Prof. Heilprin. I give it the above name provisioual- 
ly as the foreign forms seem to me to be distinct. The shell has 
about thirteen whorls, the first four smooth, the balance with a 
raised beaded band at the suture followed by the fasciolar space 
showing lines of growth ; periphery of the whorls carrying tuber- 
cles rising obliquely from the lower half of the same and strong- 
est at termination ; spiral lines numerous, close set, somewhat 
beaded on the body whorl. 

Locality.—Hatchetigbee Bluff ; also at Wood’s Bluff, Ala. 

BORSONTIA. 

Lorsonia (Scobinella) conradiana, nov, sp. Pl 1 tetieus: 

Shell small, rather solid, spirally ribbed, ribs beaded; whorls 
seven to eight ; aperture narrow ; outer lip crenulated within ; pil- 
lar lip with four strong plaits, the last one oblique to the other 
three. 

Locality.—Wheelock, Texas. 
This species has the same ornamentation as the young of Sc. 

celata Con. but the plaits on the pillar lip are different. Gabb’s 
type of .S. crasstplicata is a very young shell and seems to equal 
S. celata Con. 

Borsonia plenta Har. & Ald. Pill, hie pleeenieee 
Sd 

Mr. Gilbert D. Harris has just published this species under our 
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joint name, so I omit any description. Very large specimens are 
in my cabinet 44 mm. in length and 14 mm. in width. 

Borsonia sp.(young ) NL sera Geely 

Locality.—Claiborne, Ala. 

Too young fo- identification or description. 

Prof. W. M. Gabb in his article* on the Texas Eocene fossils 
from Wheelock and vicinity describes a new genus, -uchezlodon, 

and makes the typical species £. reticulata. ‘This name it seems 
advisable to retain as subgeneric, and it may be placecd under Bor- 
sonia. 

E. crenocarinata Heilprin from the Jackson beds does not differ 
spec fically from 7. reticulata. ‘The type of Gabb’s species of 
Scobinella leviplicata is also the same; Gabb was' misled by the 
poor condition of his type. 

Scobinella Con. might be retained as a subgenus of Borsonza for 
those forms showing more than two plaits on the columella and 
having a sculpture of coarse spiral lines beaded; Cordzera Rou- 
ault, for those forms showing two plaits on the columella and hav- 
ing an ornamentation like C. dzcontca Whitfield. 

GLYPHOSTOMA. 

Glyphostoma harrist, nov. sp. Pi toes tt 

Shell small, whorls nine, spire acuminate, suture deeply im- 
pressed; the first four whorls smooth, the next two with longitudi- 
nal beads, balance with strongly raised spirals ; suture bounded by 
a cord above and below, followed by a broad excavated space cor- 
responding to the fasciolar space ; lines on the last half of the body 
whorl with an imtercalary thread; aperture narrow, outer lp 
slightly incurved, striate within ; pillar lip thickened and bearing 
two ( in the type) to six small plaits ; umbilicus rudimentary. 

Locality.—Wheelock, Texas, also in Lee and Burleson Co’s. 

The figure is a little too broad. 

This species is placed by Mr. Harris under P. zzfans Meyer, but 
it seems to me to be a very different species as the latter has no 
plaits on the columella, is narrower, has fewer whorls and a twi-t- 
ed canal. 

*Descriptions of new species of American Tertiary and Crete- 

ceous fossils.— /7. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 4, 2d ed., p. 379, 1860. 
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PVRAMIMITRA. 

Pyranimitra costata Lea. Ph 2, ee pute 

This form occurs at Jackson, Miss., Clark Co., Ala., and m 
Texas. 

TEREBRIFUSUS. 
Terebrifusus anwenus Con. Pe ri cegan eee 

This species seems to vary considerablv and includes 7. mzulfe- 
plicata A. C. Lea, 7. gracts Vea and Mitra elegans Wi. Caer 

The specimen figured is from Wood’s Bluff, Ala. 

BOGTLEGOR: 

Fulzur cocense nov. sp- Pl 3) eee 

Shell oblong fusiform ; spire obtuse; whorls seven, angul-ted ; 
whorls of the spire four in number and smooth, the others coverel 
with fine revolving striz ; periphery of the last three whorls 
bounded by longitudinal tubercles, sometimes a double line of 
these appearing upon the upper whorls ; body whorl with three 
strong carinze, the one on the shoulder strongly tuberculose ; one 
varix showing in all the specimens; suture impressed, linear ; out- 
er lip internally denticulated and thickened ; inner lip bearing a 
fold near base of aperture; canal long, nearly straight, slightly 
tortuous, bent upwards, finely striated to the extremity. 

Localities—Matthews’ and Gregg’s Landings. Ala. 

MPM MIN ORSIGES 

Levifusus trabeatus Con., var. | Pl. 4; ) figesor 

This shell only differs from the type by being more spinose on 
the peripheral carinze of the whorls and with the spiral lines more 
prominent. The species ranges through the Eocene up to and in- 
‘cluding the Jackson beds. 

Levifusus brannert and L. trabeatotdes Harris are probably var- 
ieties of this protean species. At Tuscaloosa Landing, Ala., there 
is a form which has a straight canal, with the outer lip thickened 
and strongly dentate within, also with both peripheral lines tuber- 
culate. At Hatchetigbee Bluff, Ala., the Texas form occurs. 

Locality.—Figured specimen, Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 
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(AOS AU MOSURY: 

Levifusus sutert, nov. sp. JEM, Be sales Uh 

Shell oblorg-ovate, whorls seven, the first three smooth, next 

nodular and angulated. The periphery of each whorl marked by 
a double spiral line or band carrying nodes, where crossed by 
longitudinal plications ; upper part of whorls looking down on 
same shows a spiral line inside of the peripheral border following 
the sinuosities of the same ; periphery of body whorl spinous and 
beaded, followed by a broad concave space below, then a second 
spiral ring, followed by a third space and ring ; spiral lines cover 
the canal; the third spiral ring extending within the aperture ; 
outer lip smooth, aperture quadrate above with a narrowing canal 
below ; columella smooth, curved; canal slightly twisted, umbili- 
cus rudimentary. 

Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 

Resembles Z. trabeatus Con.vars, but has a fusoid canal. Named 
in honor of my young friend, Henry Suter, Esq., of New Zea- 
land. 

IA Hele: 

Latirus alabamensis, nov. sp. eae te, saUer, iy 

Shell small, solid; whorls six, apex smooth; whorls spirally stri- 
ated, suture strongly impressed; labrum striate, denticulate with- 
in, striations extending within the aperture, three nodular eleva- 
tions at narrow part of pillar lip ; canal recurved, short. 

Locality.—Hatchetigbee Bluff, Ala. 

This species is doubtfully placed in Lativws. It has no umbili- 
cus. 

THO SIO. 

Fusus? whitfieldi, nov. sp. IBV Aly IONE Ble 

Shell thin, broadly fusiform, whorls ten, first four smooth, the 
next partly smooth and partly transversely ribbed, the balance 
angulated with ribs on the lower half of whorl; surface reticu- 

lated; the spiral lines alternate in size, very closely set, the 
smaller spiral line beaded on the body whorl; constricted at suture; 
outer lip sigmoid, smooth within; canal slightly bent. 

Locality.—Matthews’ Landing and Gregg’s Landing, Ala. 

This shell partakes so much of a Pleurotomid, I hesitate to put 
it under Fxszs. 
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JBOSS 

Fusus harrist, nov. sp. : Plo ge te sveaes 

Shell stout, broadly fusoid, whorls eight to nine, the first three 
smooth, the apical one slightly immersed, generally missing, 
balance transversely ribbed; ribs rounded, about eight on each 
whorl; spiral lines very close-set and stronger at centre of whorls; 
outer lip strongly sigmoid as,alsc the lines of growth ; the shell 
has a cancellated appearance under a glass; columella twisted, 
canal turned upwards at base. 

Locality.—Gregg’s Landing, Ala. 

Frusus? mohri, nov. sp. Pil 73) eicamoy 

Shell broadly ovate, apex pointed ; whorls ten, the first five 
very small, smooth, the sixth partially so passing into the adult 
stage ; adult whorls with six strongly developed transverse ribs 
which are angular at the periphery ; spiral sculptu’e coarse, more 
so at the junction with the ribs, making each one to terminate in 

a rounded and beaded projection broader at the point than else- 
where ; columella straight, slightly thickened at the lower half of 
the aperture ; canal straight. 

Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 

Named in honor of Dr. Chas. Mohr, of Mobile, Ala. 

Fusus siphus, nov. sp. Pliocene. 

Sell fusoid, whorls eight, the first three smooth, the others 
strongly striated,costate; the lines of growth prominent,crossed by 
fine spirals; suture impressed, banded by a raised ridge, which is 
followed by a compressed space ; whorls shouldered by the ridge, 
body whorl longer than balance of shell, shouldered, the longi- 
tudinal lines bent at shoulder so that they are sigmoid and give 
the shell somewhat the appearance of a Pleurotoma; ane 
rather narrow, callus thin, the lines ending abruptly in most case 
at the same ; outer lip smooth, canal slightly twisted. 

Locality.—Gregg’s Landing, Ala. 

SITUATED NORA 

Strepsidura heilprint, nov. sp. Pil: Ae eae 

Shell short, stout; whorls nine, first four smooth, embryonic, the 
fifth costate, the others with about six profoundly raised and 

rounded transverse ribs ; surface reticulated, apex pointed ; outer 
lip striated within ; columella twisted, bearing at the narrow part 
far within a single fold ; canal extremely twisted and turned up- 
ward at base. 
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Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 

This beautiful species has a general resemblance to Fusus swb- 
scalarinus Heilpr. The figure does not show the reticulated sur- 
face well nor the extreme torsion of the canal. The drawing was 
made from a half-grown specimen ; named in honor of Prof. A. 
Heilprin, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

Strepsidura ficus Gabb sp. es nereee tiers oii cle 

Whitneya ficus Gabb. Geol. Cal-, Paleont vol. 13 ps 104; 

(ls 2S, Mee wee isles 

It is due to Mr. G. D. Harris that the above species is identified 
with the California form. ‘The writer had renamed it and this 

name is now fortunately suppressed. 

SUE EO: 

Sipho erecta, nov. sp. een ema 

Shell small, whorls nine, the first four smooth ; apex pointed ; 

shell cingulate ; lines of growth showing between the revolving 
ribs ; suture impressed ; whorls shehtly shouldered ; aperture nar- 
row ; outer lip thin, smooth within ; columella thickened ; canal 

somewhat recurved. 

Locality.—Wood’s Bluff, Ala. 

PISA NIA: 

Pisania ( Tritonidea) johnsoni, nov. sp. Teli hy AHS NO 

Shell small, solid, two or three embryonic whorls, five subse- 

quent ; three to four broad spiral ribs on the whorls above and 
about thirteen on the body whorl, also fine spirals between ; 

canal short, recurved ; outer lip dentate internally, with a single 

heavy callosity or rib opposite the anterior part of the aperture ; 
inner lip granulose above ; suture impressed. 

Locality.—Bell’s Landing, Ala. 

COLUMBELLA. 

Columbella mississippiensis M’r & Ald. EIS iar HERS Tilo), stoke 

This form differs from the typical only by the plaits on the col- 
umella being nearly obsolete. 

Locality.—Wood's Bluff. Ala: 

MUREX. 

Murex elegantissimus, nov. sp. JEM, al awe, Be 

Shell rather solid ; whorls eight, first three embryonic with about 
ten nodose, rounded ribs slightly pointed at periphery of some ex- 
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aniples, others rounded, covered with close-set spiral lines except 
above the shoulder where there is a smooth space to suture ; out- 
er lip thick, with a few denticulations within ; canal open and 

twisted ; no umbilicus. 

Locality.—Gregg’s Landing, Ala. 

This figure was made from a young shell. Much larger speci- 
mens are now before me. It is possible this may be the unfigured 
M. septemnarius Con., but it differs from the description. 

Murex (Pteronotus) grandispinosa. 

es 4 burnst Ald., The Nautilus, vol. 7, No. 9g, p- 

98, pl. 4, fig’s 4, 4a, 1894. 3 
Prof. W. H. Dall* has changed M7. shilohensis Heilp. var. 

burnst Whitf. into a distinct Species and this necessitates a change 
of name in ours. 

PYRULA. 
Pyrula (Fusoficula) texana Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18- 

So 0s Wy Olin eran Te 

Odontopolys texana Ald., MS. 

Volutilithes? rectus Ald., MS. Pl. 2, he's nope 

This species is a peculiar form rather difficult to place generic- 
ally and I am not yet satisfied with the position assigned by Mr. 
Harris. Occurs at Newton, Miss., Lisbon, Ala., and Texas. 

GONIOBASTS. 

Gontobasts texana Heilprin. Pli2, shige 

This form was described by Prof. Heilprin as a Certthium 
but more perfect specimens than he had prove it to be a gigantic 
Goniobasis. ‘Two specimens are in my collection from Texas ; the 
largest if perfect would be over four inches in length. There is 
but little difference between this form and G. tr7gemmata Conrad 
sp-, Alabama, and I have no doubt they will be eventually united. 

The figure was drawn from a very young shell. 

Locality.—Wheelock and Lee Co., Tex. 

VOUS SOUNEA® 

Rissoina alabamensis, nov. sp. Pl. 2ihigerse 

Shell solid ; whorls nine, the first four smooth, embryonic, then 
follow four rounded adult whorls showing fine spiral lines which 
are slightly pitted at the intersections of lines of growth with 

‘irans. Wag. Fredinst:svol. Bap aidier Soo. 
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them ; body whorl rounded, convex, contracted below centre to 
form the base on which the lines of growth are more strongly 
marked ; aperture oblong-ovate outer lip channelled anteriorly, 
thickened and expanded posteriorly and strongly sigmoid. 

Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 

The figu-ed type shows a strong varix on the body whorl 
which is not generally present. Whorls vary from seven to nine. 
Rather common. 

AGIAN, 

Tuba (Mathilla) clatbornensis Ald. Teds sre SONem oi 

jG See Ne uly, 1887. 

A figure is here given of this species. It is quite a rare shell. 
It seems as if athilda should be retained as a subgenus of 7uba. A 
careful examination of Lea’s species of 7uba, show that 7. sulcata 
is a broken specimen of Razella macluri Con. plus Prsania clat- 
bornensts Whitf. plus Triton pyramidatum H.C. Wea and isa 
Triton. 

CET TAT OD EIA: 

Cerithioderma (Mesostoma) prima Con. Jel iv, FESR, TO); 

Mesostoma lisbonensis Aldr. (MS. ) 

Differs from the typical form in being much coarser, with 
smaller aperture, more robust and short. I am satisfied that 
Dall is correct (Tr. Wagner Inst. p. 293, 1892) in uniting this 
form to Conrad’s shell and that C. rwgosa Heilprin is a synonym. 

Locality.—Ljisbon, Ala. 

MELANOPSTS. 

Melanopsis planoidea, nov. sp. Peete 7k 

Shell ovoid, spire high ; whorls smooth; over five in number; 
body whorl large; suture distinct, apex eroded; aperture ovate, 
angular at posterior, outer lip thin, extending below the terminus 
of the columella ; inner lip bent and slightly twisted at the ex- 
tremity; callus thin, moderate, thickened posteriorly. 

Locality.—Gregg’s Landing, Ala. 

This species resembles 47. anzfa Aldr. described from the same 
locality, but differs in shape; the body whorl is not so large or so 
long and the spire more regular ; apex is missing ; outside of the 
slightly excised canaliculate aperture it more nearly resembles 
the genus Gonzobasis. 
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SIGARETUS. 

Stgaretus (Sigaticus) clarkeanus Aldr. Pls 1 ie eee 

Hitherto unfigured: it is described in Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. 
p- Sa, sly, 1897- 

Locality.—Choetaw Corner, Ala. 

Florizon.—Woods’ Bluff section. 

PELECYPODA. 

OSTREA: 

Ostrea cretacea Morton. Pl. 5, fizenes 

Locality.—Hatchetigbee Bluff and ‘‘the Rocks,’’ Clark Co., 
Ala., in white limestone. 

PACEEN: 

Pectcn choctavensts, nov. sp. eS ee 

Shell suborbicular thin, depressed, finely, closely ribbed, ribs 
showing through the substance of the shell, imbricated near vertral 
margin and on the anterior slope, smaller ribs showing between on 
the anterior slope; ears ribbed and ribs imbricated with fine, 
oblique reticulations between. 

Locality.—Choetaw Corner and Wood's Bluff, Ala. 

Pecten clarkeanus, nov. sp. Ri; 5) shies pian 

Shell orbicular contpressed ; ears nearly equal ; beaks pointed ; 
both valves ab- ut equal, the right one convex. the umbones more 
slightly convex, the apex of valves smoother very minutely striated 
the lower and older part strongly marked with about 48 radiating 
ribs, strongest on the right valve, anterior ear on right valve with 
a sinus, ears striated. 

Locality.—Sowilpa Cr., Ala. 

Geological horizon. Lisbon beds. 2 

This species combines the characters of two subgenera. The 
ribs in some specimens are quite plain near the beaks, then be- 
come obsolete and suddenly reappear below, where they often 
bifurcate. Examined under a glass, the ribs appear to be smooth 
and rounded ; on the left valve the beaks are ribbed, but on the 
right they appear to be smooth. Young specimens are difficult 
to distinguish from P. sczifzllatus Courad. 

MODIOLA. 

Modiola alabamensis, nov. sp. Piss ahieseunee 

Shell strongly arcuate, surface with raised lines closely set be- 
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coming nearly obsolete on the beaks; a few lines of growth cross- 

ing the strize; beak small, hinge margin slightly curved, ascend- 

ing; very small fissure on basal margin. 

Locality.—Choctaw Corner, Ala. 

Geological horizon —Woo0d's Blut section. 

LITHODOMUS. 

Lithodomus claibornensis Con. Ble Js, sense awile 

Locality —Claiborne, Ala. 

LEO AR 

Leda robusta, nov. Sp. IDs inte eile 

Shell robust, inequilateral; surface covered with rather coarse 

folds most prominent on the umbo ; anterior elliptically rounded 

with an obtuse carination ; posterior pointed, abruptly narrowing; 

upper posterior margin strongly carinated with a deep Turrow 

running from beak to margin; the folds continue across both 

furrow and escutcheon ; teeth arched, most prominent on pos- 

terior: cavity of the shell deep; interior polished ; fosset set well 

under the beaks which incline towards the posterior. 

Locality.—Lower bed, Wood's Bluff, Ala. 

Distinguished from all others by its rotund shape, giving it 

almost the appearance of a Corbula ; rather common. 

Leda clongatoidea, nov. sp. DIG sy pnmleesy Be 

Shell inequilateral; flattened; surface with fine concentric folds, 

rugose on the upper posterior margin, which is bordered by two 

carinated lines; anterior elliptically rounded, folds more distinct 

at the margin near the beaks; teeth inequilateral, closely set, 

numerous, their apices pointing towards beak; posterior carination 

showing through the shell; fosset deep; margin entire. 

Locality —Butler, Ala. 

Geological horizon.—Wood’s Blutt section. 

Approaches closely to L.protexia Con., but it is much more in- 

equilateral. Larger specimens are grooved on the posterior mar- 

gin and have the aspect of a Yoldza. The drawing is made from 

a half grown specimen, and is not very characteristic. 

Leda lisbonensis, nov. sp. Plas | sia 

Shell oblong, lanceolate ; very inequilateral, the posterior part 

being nearly twice as long as the anterior; compressed ; beak 

very small, smooth ; escutcheon striated, depressed, bordered out- 

wardly by a serrated rib ; posterior slope with two ribs, forming 
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a flattening space ; the postertor surface of the shell covered with 
rounded, close-set, transverse folds, which terminate centrally ; 
anterior half smooth, with a depressed space running obliquely 
from the beak to the ventral margin; lines of growth faint, per- 
ceptible upon anterior; anterior margin rounded, convex, while 
the posterior is raised; teeth numerous, very closely set and 
pointed ; fosset small, with rounded cavity. 

Locality.—\Ljisbon, Ala. 

Geological horizon.—\Lower Claiborne. 

This remarkable species grows nearly three inches long, and is 
very distinct from any other tertiary form except Leda magna 
Lea, sp. It differs from that species, of which fragments are in 
my cabinet, by a remarkable lanceolate shape, and length of pos- 
terlor. 

Leda semenotdes, nov. sp. Pie sy emese 

Shell small, thin, deeply folded ; margin entire. Shell very- 
similar to L. semen Lea, sp., but does not have the rostrum of 
that species ; the teeth are smaller also. 

Locality.—Lsbon, Ala. 

VOVLIOILAL. 

Yoldia corpulentoides, nov. sp. Pies le tOnoae 

Shell oblong, nearly equilateral, swollen centrally, anterior 
rounded, not gaping ; posterior attenuated closed on the ventral 
part, suddenly gaping and leaving an oral opening between the 
valves near the extremity; beaks compressed a ridge running 
from them to posterior ; shell finely, concentrically striated ; teeth 
numerous, equal on each side; fosset set well under, small but 
deep, pallial sinus moderate; a strong intestinal impression in the 
anterior part, anterior muscular scar well defined. 

Locality.—Tuscahoma Landing, Ala. 

Geological horizon.—Bell’s Landing section. 

Found in place incased in blue clay. 

POTIETE ION GAN, 

Tellina subtriangularis, nov. sp. Pls, fig. tesesar 

Shell subtriangular, rather compressed, surface with close-set 
regular concentric lines; anterior side longest, elliptically rounded, 
posterior subtriangular ; beak smooth, cardinal teeth two ; sub- 
triangular posterior one almost bifid, laterals strong; pallial line 
plainly marked, anterior muscular impression the strongest. 

Locality.—Hatchetigbee Bluff, Ala. 
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Only the right valve known, resembles the recent TZed/ina 

punicea Born in outline. 

PERIPLOMA. 

Periploma butleriana, nov. sp. JEA, Gy, sellers Se 

Shell thin, fragile, ovate, inequilateral, very slightly gaping, 
with a large tooth curved toward the posterior, an internal rib 
running from base of tooth to posterior margin, a groove on the 
anterior side of the tooth, and a slight internal folding on the an- 
terior of the shell. ; 

Localities.—Butler, Ala.; Baker’s Bluff, Ala. 

Geological horizon.—Wood’s Bluff section. 

Only two specimens found. The tooth is not strongly spoon 
shaped, but rounded, and curves both upwards and to one side. 

CORBULA. 

Corbula concha, nov. sp. Jed Ryser, 1S. 

Shell oblong, ovate, inequilateral ; surface striate ; posterior 
somewhat produced and rounded, and the larger ; anterior ellipti- 
cally rounded ; tooth large and oblong ; cicatrices very slightly 
impressed ; cavity of shell rather deep. 

Locality.—Bell’s Landing, Ala. 

Geological horizon.—Bell’s Landing section of the Lignitic. 

A large species of this genus. It differs from any other by its 
smooth surface, large posterior end, and faint muscular impres- 
sions. 

GASTROCHAENA. 

Gastrochena larva, Con. VEN Ba alee, 1A. 

Locality.—Claiborne sand bed, Claiborne, Ala. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

(2) 

Fig. 1. Cadulus subcoarctatus Gabb, var., . . . Pageg, 56. 
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Page 30, between Abra nitens and Planaria nitens put 

nitens Lea. 

BULLELING NOs) 2s 

Page 8, line 5; for embrionic, read embryonic. 
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NEOCENE |) MOLMUSCA) OF) TEXAS, 

(Oke, 

Fossils from the Deep Well at Galveston.** 

By 

Gilbert D. Harris. 

In a recent article by the present writer, published in the Phila- 
delphia Academy’s Proceedings, reference is made to a monograph 
on the Tertiary Mollusca of Texas, which, owing to the lack: of 
funds at the disposal of the State Geological Survey, had re- 
mained for some time unpublished. 

That the reader may have a clear idea as to what part of that 
monograph the Academy published and what part we purpose to 
bring out in this Bulletin, a summary of its contents 1s here given 
just as it was when completed, December 23, 1893. 

Monograph of the Marine Tertiary Mollusca 
of Texas. 

By Gilbert Dennison Harris. 

Preliminary Remarks, pp. 1-5. 
Part 1. Brief review of the literature on the Tertiary mollusca of 

Texas, pp.6- 21. 

Part 2. Zocene mollusca of Texas, pp. 22-352. — The name, 
author, synonymy, original description, additional 
remarks, all known localities for each species in 
Texas, important localities in other States, geologt- 
eal range, and where the type specimen may now 
be found. 

Addenda to Part 2. New or interesting Eocene mollusca from 
other States, pp. 353 - 357, 

Part 3. eocene mollusca of Texas, or Fossils from the Galveston 
deep well, pp. 358-397. — The name, etc. as in Pt. 
2, and the range in depth of each species. 

Part 4. Definition and correlation of the marine Tertiary depos- 
tts of Texas, pp. 398-409. —- Section 1. Review of 
the works and opinions of earlier writers. Sec. 2. 

*“Published by permission of the State Geologist, E. T. Dumble. 
+Type-written pages, each equivalent to 34 an 8vo printed page. 
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Conclusions drawn from the present paleontological 
study. 

The last mentioned part is followed by (1) a detail account of 
all the localities or stations whence the Tertiary fossils were ob- 
tained, (2) a table showing at a glance the geographical distribu- 
tion of the Eocene molluscan species in Texas and their geologi- 
cal range in this State and others farther east, (3) a table showing 
the bathymetric distribution of the Galveston well fossils, pp.410- 
434, and (4) 36 large octavo plates illustrating the species men- 
tioned or described in Parts 2 and 3. 

The article published by the Academy contained the description 
of the new species of Part 2 and the figures belonging thereto; the 
majority of that part, and which alone is of present stratigraphic 
value, still remains in manuscript. 

This Bulletin is practically a condensation of Part 3. It seems 
advisable that this unique material should no longer remain 
unpublished, for up to this date no other marine Neocene 
fossils are known from the Gulf slope. west of Mississippi. The 
Opinions expressed, regarding the age of the deposits penetrated, 
in the American Journal of Science, vol. 46, p. 42, and in the 4th 
Annual Report of the State Survey, 1893, are still maintained ; in 
brief the section is as follows :— 

_ Depth in feet. Geological horizon. 
AO TON (BS SLa ae ores eve Pleistocene. : 
BASCOM: SMO nae an tee) seyret Doubtful. 

LG RONC OWA NEG Sree nso adel leclhd Upper Tertiary. 
QE DSS sO 2 ODOM Nita ton ie vais Miocene (Upper). 

Specific Characterization. 

PELECYPODA. 

RE CDENG 

Pecten sp. 

Syn. Pecten, sp., 4th Ann. Rep. Tex. Surv., 1893, p. 121. 

Characterization. — Subcircular in outline ; right valve general- 
ly inflated about the umbonal region, with 16 or 17 smooth flat 
ribs equal in width to the interspaces ; interspaces with more or 
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less prominent concentric sculpturing ; ears, especially the anter- 
ior with radiating costee more or less fimbriately sculptured ; space 
between the ears and the extreme lateral costze on the side of the 
valve, smooth and moderately broad : left valve much less inflat- 
ed ; with 17 or 18 slightly narrower and less flattened ribs with 
broader interspaces strongly marked by concentric strize; ears 
nearly equal, radially striate; space between them and the ex- 
treme lateral ribs, smooth. 

This species somewhat resembles P. zx@qualis Sow., from West 
Indian Miocene deposits. That species, however, is smaller and 
more oblique. /. dislocatus Say is much less inequivalve and has 
two or three more costze on each valve ; the spaces too, between the 
extreme anterior and posterior ribs and the ears are radiately stri- 

ate or costate. 

Range in depth. — From 2,236 to 2,920 feet. 

MN ALE TS: 

Mytilus tncrassatus. 

Sy ie wncrassarus Con, Am.) Set.) vols aired preage 

2 4 Con., Foss. Med. Tert., 1845, p. 74, pl. 
Gia, JOUGEN 

Mytiloconcha tncrassata Con., Pr. Ac. Nat. Sei bina. 
EOO2 59. 2Oil. 

I am not aware that A/ytz/z of this general type have appeared 
on the Atlantic or Gulf slope since late Miocene or early Pliocene 
times. Forms still living in the Pacific have ponderous shells 
with thickened hinge area, as for example 4/7. magellanicus, but 
none agree quite so well with the Galveston species as zzcras- 
satus does. 

Range in depth. — From 2,384 to 2,871 feet. 

DREISSENSTIA. 

Dretssensia sp. 

This form is very abundant, but generally badly eroded ; differs 
but little from specimens now living on the coast of Florida. 

Range in depth. — From 2,123 to 2,873 “eet. 

Ad Oak, 

Arca tncongrua. 

Syn. A.zncongrua Say,fr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 2, 1822, 
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p. 268. 
A. incongrua Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. 2, pl. 8, fig. 50. 

The Galveston specimens are small, but are well preserved and 
seem to admit of no doubt as to their identity with Say’s species. 

Range in depth. — From 2,443 to 2,920 feet. 

Arca ponderosa var. carolinensis. 

Syn. -- Metia ponderosa var. carolinensis Con., Proc. Phila. 

Ac. Nat.Sei., 1862p! i200: 
NV. carolinensts Con., 2b7d., p. 580. 

The only differences observable between this variety as repre- 
sented by specimens from the Natural Well, Duplin Co., N. C., ; 
and typical ponderosa seem to be that carolinensis is more nearly Rye 
rectangular in outline and is more inequilateral. Conrad says, — | 
‘‘Compared to typical ponderosa it is less ventricose, proportional- | 
ly longer, has 35 ribs whilst the latter has 26.’’ I fail to find such 
a decided difference in the number of ribs in the two forms. They 
are very closely related. Cavolizensis moreover has some features 
in common with /zmuda. 

Range in depth. — From 2,552 to 2,871 feet. 

Arca transversa var. busana, n. var. 

Syn. Arca young of fortdana? Harris, 4th Ann. Rep. Geol. , 
Stevan dic munsocn. pauony 

In my preliminary report on the organic remains from this 
well I queried the identity of this form with floridana though it 
agrees well with young specimens so labelled in the collection of 
the U. S. National Museum. It now seems quite certain that 
some of the Museum specimens are improperly labelled and that 
they should be regarded as specifically distinct from /lorzdana. 
Following the advice of my friend, Mr. C. T. Simpson, I here re- 

fer the Galveston well specimens to a varietal form of ¢razsversa, 
for which the name dusana is proposed. ‘This variety may be de- 
fined as follows :— 

General characteristics as in fvansversa, but much more elong- 
ated and less inflated ; hinge line not so extended as in /zezosa or 
floridana, posterior broader, and base more nearly rectilinear, or 
even emarginate. 

All the specimens from the well are young, the largest being but 
12 mm. in length. . 

Range in depth .-- From the surface to 2,920 feet. 
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Arca labiata Sowerby, var. JEM) TR Selsey iit oa 

Syn. A. /abiata Har., 4th Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. Tex., 1893, 
Pud2he : 

Arca (small Limopsis-like) Har., zbzd. ; very young. 

The specimens derived from the well at Galveston are general- 
ly small, though fragments of adults occur. ‘The only difference 
between these Miocene specimens and those now living on the 
west coast of Mexico and Central America is that in the latter the 
ligamental area in either valve is broader and more nearly isosce- 
les-triangular in outline. Accordingly the beaks in the well spec- 
imens are less distant and are twisted anteriorly. The corre- 
spondence of this variety with an undescribed form from the 
Pliocene of Alligator creek, Florida, is close. The well spec- 
imens are doubtless ancestral to both later forms and hence par- 
take somewhat of the nature of both. 

Range in depth. — From 2,510 to 2,871 feet. 

JE JSIOVA. 

Leda concentrica ? Say. 

Dileeeconecnemca Tlar,. Ath Ann Rep) Geolk Stitsyva pni2c: 

There is no question as to the identity of the two varietal forms in- 

cluded under this name with specimens collected from the Gulf 
shore and now included in the collection of the U. S. National 
Museum. ‘There is some doubt in the mind of the writer as to 
whether all may properly be called concentrica Say. 

Range in depth.— From the surface to 2,650 feet. 

GRASS Ae Eel. 

Crassatella gibbest. T. and H., var. 

Syeeneuesoves vary Har.) 4th Ann, Rep) Vex Stim, 
Jon TE 

Dall’s C. floridana is evidently a variety of this species. It dif- 
fers from gzbbesz in that (a) its posterior is less acute, (4) its an- 
terio-dorsal margin is slightly concave while in gzdbesz it is con- 
vex. For an excellent figure of fforidana see Bull. U. S. Nation- 
al Museum No. 37, pl. 42; fig. 4. 

The variety from the Galveston well is still further removed 
from flovzdana, its posterior being quite pointed. From g7zbdesz 
it seems to differ in having the two anterior cardinal teeth in the 
left valve less similar in size ; the more medially located tooth is 
very small, and the lower border of the hinge plate curves slight- 
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ly upwards at the point where the tooth approaches it. In typical 
gtbbest these two teeth are nearly equal and the lower border of 
the hinge plate is either straight or decurving where these teeth 
impinge upon it. That these varieties are not of specific importance 
becomes evident upon comparing specimens of Miocene, Pliocene, 
and recent age. 

Range in depth. — From 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 

EELS AIOAL 

Lriphyla galvestonensis, n. sp. Plt; figs" 2.vanmios 

syn. Lviphyla sp. Har., 4th Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv., p. 122. 

Specific characterization.— Form as indicated by the figures ; 
hinge as in £. /unulata; exterior smooth, slightly undulating 
concentrically near the beaks ; beaks, as in many species of 4s- 
tarte and Crassatella, slightly flattened at the very apex but very 
gibbous just below. 

Lriphyla lunulata is an exceedingly variable shell and is abund- 
ant in recent, Pliocene, and Miocene deposits on the Atlantic 
slope of the United States, but none in all the collection of the 
U. S. National Museum seem to correspond entirely in shape and 
much less in surface markings with this form. 

Range in depth.— From 300 to 2,600 feet. 

LUCINA. 

Lucina crenulata. 

Syn. L. crenulata Con., Foss. Sh. Med. Tert., 1840, p. 30, 
ple 20; figeha) 

L. crenulata Harris, 4th Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv., p. 121. 

Range in depth.— From 2,410 to 2,871 feet. 

Lucina dentata. 

Syn. L. dentata Wood, Gen. Conch., p. 195, pl. 46, fig. 7, 
Tye 7 

L. dentata Harris, 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Range in depth.— From 2,387 to 2,871 feet. 

Lucina floridana. 

Syn. L. floridana Con., Am. Jr. Sci., 1833, vol. 23, p. 344. 
L. floridana Har., 4th Ann. &c.,p. 121. . 

Range in depth.— From 2,236 to 2,871 feet. 

= 
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CARDIUM. 

Cardium galvestonense, 1. sp. eesti he Se gee 

Syn. Cardium, sp. nov., Har., 4th Ann. Rep., &c., p. 121. 

Specific characterization.-- Form as indicated by the figures ; 
surface marked by about I9 strong ribs, beautifully striated on 

their sides and in the interspaces with even, sharp concentric lines 
and bearing on their summits a row of strong pustules, except in 
the vicinity of the umbones. 

This species is in many respects intermediate between /azfense 

Sowerby and antillarum d’Orb. From the former it differs in 
having fewer ribs, in being not quite so oblique or elevated ; from 
the latter it differs in having about one more rib, in having the 
ribs of more nearly equal size, in having a comparatively longer 
posterior margin, and in having a more nearly rectangular outline. 

Range in depth.—From 2,443 to 2,871 feet- 

Cardium sp., probably magnum Born. 

Range in depth.—From 2,552 to 2,600 feet. 

VBS. 

Venus, fragments, doubtless of some of the large varieties of mer- 
cenaria common in the upper Miocene, Pliocene and recent 
formations. 

Range in depth.—From 2,236 to 2,600 feet. 

CHIONE. 

Chione ulocyma. 
Syn. Venus ulocyma Dall, Coli. U. S. Nat. Mus., MS. 

Chione, n. sp., Florida Miocene form, Harris, 4th Ann. 
en. Geol oun. Lex.) 12.0. 

So far as I am aware this species has never been described. It 
has somewhat the form of C. cancellata though rather more sharp- 
ly triangular ; the concentric lirations are rounded and close-set 
on the face of the valves but both anteriorly and posteriorly 
change in character and become irregularly lamelliform ; numer- 
ous radiating lines pass over the rounded concentric rugee ; mar- 
gin within finely and sharply crenulate. 

This species was first collected by F. Burns from the upper fos- 
siliferous bed at Alum Bluff, western Florida. It is therefore an 
upper or Yorktown Miocene form. 

Range in depth.—From 2,236 to 2,650 feet. 
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Chione cancellata. 

Syn. Venus cancellata Lin., Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1767, vol. 
I HOVE TeX), : 

Range in depth.—From 1,550 to 2,871 feet. 

DONAX. \ 

Donax carinata var. galvestonensis. 

Syn: 2 cavwmata Wat.) athe Ane 6c. 7p. 121 

Inhabiting the western coast of Mexico and Central America 
is another form resembling somewhat closely D. carznata and mis- 
taken for it by Reeve —Conch. Icon. vol. 8, pl. 2, fig. 11— but 
which in fact is quite distinct. It is devoid of the peculiar sharp 
carina bordering the posterior slope, hasno granules on the radi- 
ating strize of this slope, and is devoid of the broad radiating color 
bands. 

The Galveston well specimens are not so sharply carinate as 
carinata, but have the granulated radii of that species. Variety 
galvestonensts is somewhat intermediate between these two living 
species. 

Range in depth.—From 2,552 to 2,920 feet. 

Donax tumida. 

Syn. D. tumida Phil., Roemer’s Texas, 1849, p. 453. 
DD tamida tears, Atte Sees Oy 2G 

Range in depth.— From the surface to 458 feet. 

SURGE Meal. 

Strigilla galvestonensis n. sp. Pls sig eee 

Syn. Strigilla near pisiformis Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Specific characterization.-- 'This small Strigzlla is somewhat al- 
lied to pzszformzs Lin., but is less inflated especially about the um- 
bones, is fuller on the anterior submargin, and its beaks are slight- 
ly inclined to point backwards instead of forwards. 

Range in depth.— From 2,552 to 2,733 feet. 

AL BURAL. 

Abra equalis. 

Syn. Amphidesma equalis Say, Jr. Phila. Ac. Nat. Sci., 
L822): BO7- 

Syndosmya equalis Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Range in depth.-- From the surface. to 900 feet. 
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RANGI/A. 

Rangia cuneata var. galvestonensis, nov. var. PI. 2, fig’s 1, a, b. 

Syn. Gnathodon (nearest cuneatus) Har., 4th Ann., p. 121. 

Variety galvestonensis differs from the typical form by having 
a less angular outline, by being less carinated from the umbones 
to the posterior termination, and by having the beaks less distant. 
Some specimens, however, are very close to cumeatus; the teeth 
in all are the same. 

Range in depth.— From 1,510 to 2,920 feet. 

Rangia? quadricentennialts, n. sp. Jes op voles a Melon. 

eSym (Grathodon, meso, Ear, ath Anne ccc), 18934) paw: 
Spisula? quadricentenntalts Dall, Proc. U.S Nat. Mus. 

VOLPI SOA. ups TOs: 

Specific characterization.— Shell elliptical in outline as figured ; 
thin ; surface nearly smooth, except on the broadly rounded um- 
bonal ridge the concentric strize are more or less prominent in old 
specimens ; a faint, broad sinus extends from beak to base ; teeth 
of the right valve shown in fig. 2 a, those of the left in 2c. Fig. 
2 b represents the shell as it usually appears, the hinge plate being 
nearly always broken away. 

Range in depth.— From 2,100 to 2,249 feet. 

7yvpe.— Texas State Museum. 

MACTRA. 

Mactra lateralis . 

Syl 7, datevales Say, Jr. Ac’ Nat. Sci; Philay, vol) 2) 18225 

P- 309. 
Niotcraies Wat.) AtaAcaim.: ©.) 12a. 

Range in depth. From 300 to 2,920 feet. 

Mactra quadricentennialis, n. sp. VES 225, /noler sy" 2 ea, N10), 

Syn, AMI we ho So. Slahee Ahm TSG abolyereteones 9 Oy) 1hziT 
Specific characterization.— General form cuneate as figured ; 

hinge as shown in fig’s 3, 3b; substance of the shell either thin 
and showing but slight traces of muscular scars within, or slightly 
thickened and showing the muscular scars and a small pallial si- 
nus. A ridge extends from the umbones to the posterior margin; 
a less marked though observable ridge extends from the umbones 
to the anterior margin. 
Range in depth.— From 2,236 to 2,871 feet. 
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LABIOSA. 

Labtosa canaliculata. 

Syn. Lutraria cénaliulata Say, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
VOla 2heko2 2inP ai Qiely. 

Labiosa canaliculata Far., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Range in depth.—From 46 to 2,871 feet. 

CORBULA. . 

Corbula galvestonensis, 1. sp. Pl. 2) \hiersuaage 

Specific characterization.—This little round Corbula belongs to 
the same section as disparilis d’Orb. and krebszana C. B. Ad., but 
differs from the latter in being less produced posteriorly, and from 
the former in the lack of an umbonal carination. The last men- 
tioned feature gives dsparilis a biangulate posterior margin while 
the corresponding margin of this species is strongly arcuate. 

Range in depth.—From 2,443 to 2,650 feet. 

Corbula ( Potantontya) priscopsis, n. sp. Ply 2 iietsysae 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by the fig- 
ures ; apex acute ; a ridge traversing the umbonal slope radially ; 
a monoclinal ridge (sloping posteriorly ) extending from beak to 
anterio-basal margin ; hinge te2th characteristic of this sub-genus. 

Unfortunately but one specimen of this peculiar form was ob- 
tained. It resembles f77sca Mart. from southern Brazil. 

Range in depth.—From 2,443 to 2,448 feet. 

Corbula swiftiana? Ble 2) chisaior 

Syn. C. swiftiana Ad., Cont. to Conch., 1852, p. 236. 
Corbula spoundt., Llane bla Nita ees pani 

There are several recent so-called species inhabiting the south- 
east coast of the United States and the West Indian shores, and 
others the western coast of South and Central America that can 
scarcely be distinguished from this species wheu large numbers of 
specimens are brought together. Sz7ftiaza of the West Indies is 
unhesitatingly referred by Arango (Faun. Mal. Cub., 1878, p. 
253) to zasuta Sby. from the west coast of U. S. Columbia. Dall 
however in Bull. 37, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1889, p. 70 restores szwzft- 
Zana to specific rank, also admits the presence of zasu/a on our 
eastern coast. The Texan forms resemble most nearly immature 
specimens of sze¢ftzaza as understood by Dall in the work just cit- - 
ed,pl. 2 fig. 5a, though some specimens have an outline closely ap- 
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proximating pl. 1, fig. 6. On page 70 of the same work the latter 
is styled contracta Say while in Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 12, 
Pp. 314 it is called kjoertana Ad. Finally, these Texan well speci- 
mens do not differ widely from zasu¢a Con., from the Claiborne 
sands ; they all belong to the same section of the genus. 

Conrad's zasuwfa must give place to Lea's alabamiensis. It may 
also be observed here that Hinds’ name cuneata, 1843, must be 
replaced by another for Say described a C. cuneata in 1824. 

Range in depth.-- From 300? to 2,920 feet. 

JIT ONUALS,. 

Pholas costata, 

Syn. P. costata Vinn., Syst. Nat:, roth ed., 1758, p. 669. 

A careful description and fine figure of this species will be found 
on pp. 36 and 37 of Gould’s report on the Invertebrata of _Massa- 
chusetts, 2nd ed., 1870. See also Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus., No. 37, 
pl. 68, fig. 9. 

Range in depth.— From 2,410 to 2,476 feet. 

SCAPHOPODA. 

DENTALIUM. 

Dentalium tetragonum. 

Syn. D. tetragonum Sby., Thes. Conchyl., 1860, p. 103. 
D. tetragonum var. Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Range in depth. — From 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 

Dentalium quadrangulare? 

Syn. D. guadrangulare? Har., 4th Ann. Rep., p. 121. 

This species is figured in Thes. Conchyl., pl. 2, fig. 31. It 1s 
quite evident that the figure represents a young individual. The 
Texan specimens whether of this species or not may be character- 
ized thus: Moderately tapering ; smooth and square at the minor 
aperture, the angles slightly intensified by a heavy raised line on 
each ; thick ; below, four more angulations appear making the 
shell octagonal ; still lower the interspaces are surcharged with 
ribs or strize so that at base the shell shows 16, 32 or even 64 ribs. 

Range in depth. — From 2,465 to 2,871 feet. 
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GASTROPODA. 

AC (BAUS ON, 

Acte@on galvestonensis, 0. sp. Plo 34 jhleae 

Syn. Actewon nearest punctostriatus , Har., 4th Ann., &c., 
[Os 12. 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by the fig- 
ure ; whorls about 5, the upper nearly or quite smooth, below 
however there is a subsutural spiral line while the greater part or 
all of the body whorl is covered by spiral strize showing a tenden- 
cy to alternate in size; columellar fold strong; substance of the 
shell moderately thick. 

This species has much in common with /zzeatus Lea of the Clai- 
borne sand, but is more nearly related to punctostriatus Ad., from 
which it differs in thickness, position and size of columellar fold, 
and height. A. cubensis is striated somewhat like this but it is 
much shorter. 

Range in depth. — From 2,552 to 2,871 feet. 

Type.—Texas State Museum. 

TORNA TINA. 

Tornatina bullata. 

Syn. Jornatella bullata Keiner, Spec. Gen., p. 5, pl. 1, fig. 
4. Fide Moerch. 

Cylichna sp. Har., 4th Ann. Rep., p. 121. 

Range in depth.— From 2,410 to 2,425 feet. 

Sub-genus Cylichnella. 

Cylichnella bidentata var. galvestonensis, n. var. Ply 35) tie: 

For a good figure of this species see Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 
No. 37, pl. 41, fig. 14. The Texan specimens are slightly more 
globose, with a tendency to increase in size upwards instead of 
downwards ; moreover its columellar plications are stronger than 
those of dzdentata. 

Range in depth.—F rom 2,600 to 2,733. 

VOL VULA. 

Volvula sp. 

Syn. Volvula close to cylindrica, Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 
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This is a long slender form with a thin shell faintly striated sp1- 

rally at base. It differs from oxyv‘ata Bush from our eastern coast 

by its greater length, narrower form, and thinner shell. It may 

be only a variety of cylindrica Gabb, a West Indian Miocene form 

even longer than this, but Gabb’s name is preoccupied by Carpen- 

ter’s cylindrica from the western coast. 

Range in depth. —From 2,552 to 2,650 feet. 

IVEIKIB IEA. 

Terebra concava. 

Syn. Turritella concava Say, Jr. Phila. Ac. Nat Sci., vol. v, 

S26, Pp. 207)s 
Terebra concava Har., 4th Ann. Rep. p. 121. 

Range in depth.— From 2,552 to 2,920 feet. 

Terebra dislocata . Pig alien. 

Syn. Cerithium dislocatum Say, Jr. Phila. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol- 

2 1822) Pp. 235. 

Range in depth. — From 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 

Terebra lang dont. Plt oe hice 4a 

Syn. TZerebra langdoni Dall, Proc. U.S. N. M., v. 18, p. 45. 

Terebra, Chipola form, Harris, 4th Ann. Rep.. p. 121. 

Dall’s description.— Shell small, slender, of 13 whorls besides 

the nucleus which is small, conical and of three whorls ; sculpture 

reticulated transversely by 16 low, narrow, rounded, slightly flex- 

uous ribs with wider interspaces, the posterior ends of the ribs 

not cut off by the deep sulcus which defines the sutural band in 

front ; transverse sculpture of this sulcus visible between the ribs 

and four flattish spirals, separated by narrow grooves, between 

the sulcus and the next suture, and seven or eight narrow spirals 

on the base ; aperture longer than wide ; pillar simple, smooth, 

canal rather long, twisted and recurved. Length 20, maximum 

diameter 4 mm. 

Asa rule the Texan forms are somewhat stouter than those 

from Florida and the number of plicee is about eighteen. 

Type of the spectes.—U. S. Nat. Museum. 

Specimen figured.—Texas State Museum. 
Range in depth. — From 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 
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Terebra galvestonensis, n. sp. ellipse never IS 

S\yanly, Marae ool Sony Velavens dnl JSooboy (eges, 04 2 1. 

Specific charactertzation.— General form as indicated by the fig- 
ure ; apical 3 whorls smooth, remaining 9 or 10, marked as fol- 
lows: Each whorl with (@) about 12 longitudinal coste, narrow- 
er than the interspaces, (6) a deeply incised line about one-third 

way from upper to lower suture, (¢) a faint spiral line near the 
base of each whorl ; (@) several spiral lines on the basal portion 
of the body whorl. The spiral line referred to under (c) seems to 
vanish on the penultimate whorl after passing the longitude of 
the upper margin of the aperture. Two spiral lines, z. e., the one 
corresponding with the suture and the one just below, are here 
and elsewhere on the body whorl particularly prominent. The col- 
umellar fold is plainly biplicate. As in the preceding species the 
plicee on the different whorls are generally in line, but in contra- 
distinction to that species the lines in this swing to the right or 
backwards in passing from apex to base. 

Range in depth. — From 2,387 to 2,871 feet. 

COMES: 

Conus puncticulatus. Ply 350 igor 

Syn. C. puncticulatus Hwass, Enc. Meth.- Fide Reeve. 

There are several so-called species of Corus on either side of the 
Isthmus of Panama that are closely allied to this. The good spec- 
imens are nearly always immature; they are generally more strong- 
ly grooved at base than typical puncticulatus is, hence they re- 
semble closely pygmaeus ; but the general form, crenulations and 
fragments of adult shells indicate a closer relationship with the 
former. 

Range in depth.— From 2,236 to 2,920 feet. 

IEE OR OM OWE. 

Pleurotoma albida. 

Syn 7. albeda Perry, 'Conchology, 181 i) expl ion alemeer 

fig. 4. 
P. albida Harris, 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

See) Trans. Wage Bi.) Inst, Sci, veloiz,) 1800np.12e 

Range in depth.— From: 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 
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Pleurotoma ( Drillia) guadricentennialis, 1. sp. Bene tains izes 

Syn. Pleurotoma, n. sp., Har., 4th Ann. Rep., p. 121. 

Specific characterization. -- General form as indicated by the fig- 
ure ; whorls 8; 1 and 2 smooth ; 3 longitudinally costate ; the re- 
maining whorls seven-costate, the costee on the different whorls 
‘being arranged in line ; slit very close to the suture ; body whorl 
with numerous faint spiral lines ; beak long and but slightly de- 
flected. 

Range in depth.— From 2,717 to 2,733 feet. 

Pleurotoma ( Cithara) galvestonensis, n. sp. Pigs tee. 

Sle Owara ie spo,  blary ath, Aram Re pn, }O2Cny pam lem 

Specific characterization.—- General form as indicated by the fig- 
ure; whorls 6 or 7; 1 and 2 smooth, very small; remaining 
whorls increasing in size rapidly, 7 - 1c costate, with incised lines 
noticeable especially on the body whorl; spiral lines most pro- 
nounced on the summits of the ribs and on the middle and lower 
part of the body whorl; every fourth or fifth line often noticeably 
deep ; aperture about two-thirds the length of the whole shell ; 
labrum thickened both without and within. A tooth-like projec- 
tion is often present in old specimens on the labrum not far from 
the upper termination of the aperture. 

Range in depth.—From 2,236 to 2,871 feet. 

CAN GEIL ARTA: 

Cancellaria clavatula. Joby a0, OG) 

Syn. C. davatula Sby, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1832, p. 52. 
C. clavatula Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Range in depth.r~From 2,552 to 2,600 feet. 

Cancellaria reticulata Lin., var. JEN A BUS. ATO), 

Swan vercewlara. vane. ilar... 4th Ann. Secs ip. 121 

The well specimens are comparatively small and are doubtless 
young. Aeticulata proper is apt to have a more noticeable subsu- 
tural shoulder on the whorls than is shown on any of these speci- 
mens. 

Range in depth.—From 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 
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Cancellaria galvestonensis, n. sp. Ply: 200. fie aes 

Syn. Cancellaria, n. sp., Harris, 4th. Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. 
5 120, 

Specific Ln ee Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls about 5; blunt at apex ; spire as a whole 
slightly convex ; longitudinal lirations varying considerably in 
strength, all comparatively weak; spiral striation even, plainly 
visible though not deep ; aperture lirate within ; columella long, 
nearly straight, with two supra-medial strong plications ; umbili- 
cus comparatively well developed. 

Range in depth.-- From 2,552 to 2,600 feet. 

OLIVA. 

Oliva reticularis Pls 3, sees 

Syn O. vencwlarcs Mean. Anne dir Nis) vole eno, asime@. 
Oey Siliate 

Oliva literata Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

O. literata and reticularis are certainly very closely allied, and 
without the aid of the color markings their discrimination is difh- 
cult. The well specimens are referred to the latter species on ac- 
count of their short spire and broad short form. See Reeve’s fig- 
ures. 

Range in depth.—From 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 

OLIMVIRVLILA, 

Olivella galvestonensis, n. sp. PL 2, ieee 

syn Olevia! a. sp. ita, Alama) Sues) ey aie 

Specific characterization. -- General form as indicated by the fig- 
ure ; whorls about 5, smooth ; suture deep and prominent, well 
calloused as it approaches the aperture ; outer lip rather thin on 
the margin, with numerous lirations within ; inner lip with a cal- 

losity which extends to the suture of the penultimate whorl, and 
upon this callosity a second extending from the base upwards two 
thirds the length of the columella; columella dentato-lirate, at 
base with a strong fold which follows up the axis of the shell to 
the apex, as seen in broken specimens. 

Range in depth.-- From 2,410 to 2,871 feet. 

se 
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Olivella subtexana, n. sp. PI Ase ioe: 

Syl. \Olsvella, nm. Sp., Har. 4th Amme, Szc 4p. 1 2'r: 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by the fig- 
ure ; whorls 6 ; columella well marked ; a callosity extending up- 
wards from the suture of the body whorl half way to that of the 
penultimate whorl ; outer lip non-lirate within ; inner lip with pli- 
cations on the lower two thirds of its length, strong above and be- 
low but smaller medially. 

Range in depth.—From 2,552 to 2,871 feet. 

MELONGENA. 

Melongena melongena. 

Syn. Murex melongena Linn., Syst. Nat., roth ed. 1758, p. 
75. 

Melongena melongena of various authors. 

Range in depth.—F rom 2,448 to 2,465 feet. 

NASSA. 

Nassa galvestonensis, n. sp. TeALS aby aR 2). 

Syn. WVassa, n. sp. near ambigua, Harris, 4th Ann. &c. 

Specific characterization.— General form as indicated by the 
figure ; whorls 6 or 7 ; 1, 2, and sometimes 3 smooth ; below long- 
itudinally, obliquely plicate and strongly spirally striate, the stri- 
ations slightly enlarged on the plicee ; the latter on the body whorl 
from 10 to 13 in number, slightly smaller for some distance be- 
hind the thickened lip, all crossed by a more or less strongly 
marked subsutural line or depression ; labrum thin at the margin 
but thickening rapidly without by a strong varix, striate within ; 
labium well calloused, a spiral line or ridge above, extending to a 
sharp point below , canal extremely short. 

Range in depth.—From 2,410 to 2,871 feet. 

Nassa trivigalvesta, isp: | Pe Ae mien ae 

Syn. WVassa, allied to ¢rivittata, Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 
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Specific characterization. -- General form as indicated by the fig- 
ure ; whorls 7 ; 1 and 2 smooth, small; remaining whorls sculp- 
tured somewhat as in ¢v7vittata Say but appearing less coarse and 
granular, approaching feralfa Con.; labrum rather finely lirate 
within ; labium generally with no trace of a fold or line above. 

Range in depth.— From 2,158 to 2,871 feet. 

Nassa acuta. 

Syn, WViv ace Say), je Phils Aco UNat. Scik, voles 2eaoees 

Pp. 234. 
IN. GevwiGs Ieee, Ma JESaIS. INEO.5 On UAT 

Range in depth.mFrom 440 to 2,871 feet. 

TATOOS. 

Phos galvestonensts, 11. sp. Pl. 4, fists a5: 

Syl IVS 0, Sos, elie nde Iuenaly ae, jo. WAI 

Specific characterization.-- General form as indicated by the fig- 
ures ; whorls 8; 1, 2, 3 smooth, very rotund ; remaining whorls 
provided with rather narrow longitudinal ribs, crossed by even, 
rather strong spiral lines which increase slightly in size as they 
pass over the ribs ; whorls slightly shouldered below the suture, 
and on the humeral zone there is one comparatively fine spiral 
line ; one or two spiral lines of secondary order appear between 
the stronger ones on the middle of the body whorl; labrum well 
lirated within ; labium sometimes with oblique, rather fine, raised 
strize or plications ; canal long, slightly twisted. 

Range in depth.—From 2,158 to 2,871 feet. 

Type of the species. —Texas State Museum. 

COLOM BE Tak: 

Sub-genus Anachis. 

Anachts obesa. 

Syn. Buccinum obesum C. B. Ad., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 

VO 2. TS45h0p. 2). 
Columbella obesa C. B. Ad., Cont. to Conch., 1850, p. 55. 
Anachts obesa Dall, Bull. Mus. Com. Zool., 18, pt. 2, 

1889, p. 188. 
Anachis obesa Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Range in depth.cFrom 440 to 456 feet. 
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Sub-genus Strombina. 

Strombina gibberula Sby, var. galvestonensis, n. var. Pl. 4, fig. 6. 

Syn. Strambina gibberula Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Variety galvestonensis differs from the typical specimens from 
the western coast of Central America in having a stouter body 
whorl in proportion to the spire, and in having a spire that some- 
times shows signs of plications, very rarely as strong as indicated 
in the figure. 

Range in depth. — From 2,410 to 2,871 feet. 

SCALE ale 

Scala galvestonensi?s, n. sp. IP aly 1S, 7. 

Syiewocola, ma sp), Har, “thvAnns cc. pe 121 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by the fig- 
ure ; whorls about 9, all very rotund and with exceedingly fine 
costee inclining strongly to the left as they pass up and over each 
whorl ; body whorl with a strong spiral Ine, a projection of the 
sutural contact. 

Range in depth.— From 2,552 to 2,871 feet. 

JE OTE IOC, 

Fragments of specimens belonging to this genus are common at 
various depths. 

VAAL DTS [TENA 

The specimens found may be characterized thus: whorls 11, 
smooth ; suture deeply channelled ; body whorl with a revolving 
line projected from the suture ; columella with one strong medial 
plait, below which are often two or more subordinate ones espec- 
ially in large specimens. 

Range in depth.— From 2,410 2,473 feet. 

ODONTOSTOMIA. 

Odontostomta conoidea. 

Syn. Zurbo conoideus Brocchi, Conch. Foss. Subap., 2, p. 
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659, pl. 16, fig. 2.-- Fide Jeffreys. 
Odostomia conoidea Jeff., Brit. Conch., vol 4, 1857, p. 127. 
Odontostomia conordea Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Range in depth.-- From 440 to 458 feet. 

BL OLE 

Bittium galvestonense, n. sp. Pia 4;ieerse 

Syn. Azttzum, allied to annette, Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Specific characterization.-- General form as indicated by the fig-. 
ure; whorls about 7 ; apical 2 or 3 smooth; below, strongly and 
regularly sculptured as follows : On each whorl four equal spiral 
lines, crossed by rather fine longitudinal ribs of about the size of 
the spiral lines ; labrum thin, but close behind it, a strong varix . 

This varix is occasionally found as far as one half whorl back 
of the mouth, but this is exceptional. Several varices are some- 
times found on various portions of the spire. They often bend or 
change the axis of the shell and invariably obliterate the longitud- 
inal sculpturing in their immediate vicinity. 

This species resembles axnette Dall somewhat but is at once 
distinguished by the number and equality of the spiral lines. 

Range tn depth.— From 2,550 to 2.871 feet. 

Type.-- Texas State Museum. 

CERERELOM: 

Certthium galvestonense, 1. sp. Pl. 45) hie Simones 

Specific characterization.-- General form as shown by the fig- 
ures ; whorls about 10 ; 1 smooth, remaining spiral whorls mark- 
ed by numerous broad and rather obtuse longitudinal ribs crossed 
by spiral lines of varying size, finer above the supra-medial slight 
carination, coarser below, and at base strongly crenulate; body 
whorl with a strong varix ; canal slightly bent to the left. 

In old specimens the ribs, of the body whorl in particular, often 
project at the shoulder, forming blunt spines. In such cases the 
fine spiral striation of the humeral slope continues downward to 
the first crenulated line. There are in some instances two varices 
on the body whorl and occasionally they occur on the spiral volu- 
tions. Rarely all spiral lines are more or less granular. 

Range in depth. — From 2,236 to 2,920 feet. 

Type.--Texas State Museum. 
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Cerithium sp. a. ; Pl 45) fies) 10, a: 

Fragments distinguished from the preceding species by their 
more slender form, finer ribs, alternate and even striation, and 
lack of granulation. It will be observed also that in this species 
the ribs are prominent only above the middle of each whorl. 

Range in depth.— From 2,236 to 2,871 feet. 

Cerithium sp. f. Pit 4, fie. ter. 

Fragments resembling galvestonense in size and number of ribs 
but without a carination and granulations ; basal stria of each 
whorl noticeably larger than the others. 

Range in depth. -- From 2,236 to 2,920 feet. | 

Cerithium sp. y. Ie Vales 12, 

Fragments distinguished from the above by the gentle sloping 
humerel band, the non-alternate spiral striation, and the large spi- 
tal line just below the suture. 

Range in depth. -- From 2,465 to 2,871 feet. 

MODULUS. 

Modulus modulus? Lin. 

Small, imperfect specimens from depths of 2,552 and 2,871 feet. 

LOVEE NOG As 

Turritella subgrundifera Dall, var. 

The variety from the well inclines somewhat towards “grina 
Kiener, now living on the western coast of Mexico, for the basal 
carina is not quite so prominent and the spiral striae not so limit- 
ed in number nor so even in size as in the typical form. Again, 
fragments indicate that this variety sometimes attains a consider- 
ably larger size than the type form. 

Range in depth.— From 2,552 to 2,920 feet. 

SOLARIUM. 

Solarium granulatum. 
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Syn. S. granulatum Wehiale, abl Senos, Werctig, WO 7, Os. 3 
a late “4th PNT INO, 5905 LAT 

Range in depth. — From 2,158 to 2,871 feet. 

ORG CME OIL CMM, 

Cructbulum neat auriculum Gm. 

Badly worn, small specimens. 

Range in depth.— From 2,236 to 2,920 feet. 

GREPIDOWGA: 

Crepidula close to convexa Say. 

All specimens immature. 

Range in depth. —From 2,552 to 2,871 feet. 

INCALICHU CAL. 

Natica canrena. 

Syn. JV. canrena Lam., An. sans Vert., vol. 6, 1822, p. 199. 

is M Jelearls, allel uel, INGOs, [o, 12T. 

Range in depth.— From 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 

Natica duplicata. 

Syn. WV. duplicata Say, Jr. Phila. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 2, 1822, 

Pp. 247. 
NV. duplicata Har., 4th Ann. Rep. p. 121. 

Range in depth.— From 2,158 to 2,920 feet. 

« 

Natica (Lunatia) eminuloides. Pl. 4, flonase 

Syn. L. eminuloides Gabb, Jr. Phila. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. 8, 

1878, p. 339, pl. 44, fig. 4. 
L. eminuloides Har., 4th Ann. &c., p. 121. 

Range tn depth. From 2,465 to 2,733 feet. 

SYGATE IAS: 

Sigaretus perspectivus. 

Syn. S. perspectivus Say, Amer. Conch., iii, 1831. 
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Sa pemspectzous Tar. Ath Ann meee.) 1893, Pp. 121: 

Range in depth.— From 2,552 to 2,600 feet. 

NERITINA. 

Neritina sp. 

Small, eroded specimens ranging from 2,600 feet to 2,650 feet. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1. , 

(7) 

league ened Ia btatas SWVen Vaiss eates eect se es eee Page 

BREMEN (very young) longitude 7 mim. ..--.. Or 

2, a, b. Eriphyla galvestonensis, n. sp. ; long. 4 mm... 8, go. 

3, a. Cardium galvestonense, n. sp. ; long. 5.5 mm.... 9, QI. 

4. Strigilla galvestonensis, n. sp. ; long. 5 mm......... 10, Q2. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2. 

(8) 

Fig. 1, a,b. Rangia cuneatus, var. galvestonensts,...... Page. 
aoe NOV Vat.) LONG. \ VO MMM se ki. ode ae 

2, a, b, c. Rangia quadricentennialis, n. sp. ; «..... 
Beebe os Long: fT S TAT ee OU cae ate ae dao eee TT Oe 

3, a, b. Mactra quadricentennialis, n. sp. ; ...--+.-- 
TE eign LONG MTS. We nae tank ne. secede 5 aeinc ete ey otra 

4, a. Corbula galvestonensis, n. sp. ; long. 5.5 mm.. 12, 94. 

5, a. Corbula (Potamomya) priscopsis, n. Sp. j ..+...-+- 
se latecrate Tomei; G13 MMMM... cdet eam ske.e eousins. seed tenet A 

6. Corbula swiftiana? Adm. ; long. 15 mm............ 12, O4. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 3 

(9) 
Page 

Act@on galvestonensts, n. sp. ; long. 5 mm.......... 14, 96 

Cylichnella bidentata var. galvestonensis, 1. Sp. }....-- 
seit aa long) 5: mam eon te ee ak AO 2 ee 

Narenra dislocara Sey.) lowe. (24 aia). see ee 15, 67. 

Teyebra lang done Wall lone.) 21) mite eee eee oe 15, 67. 

Terebra galvestonensis, n. sp. ; long. 14 mm........ 16, 98 

Conus puncticulatus Hwass, young, var. ; .......-....--- 
Me ca Nosaleeepexo xno bio enn rune Wma une rime inne TG) Oxo 

Pleurotoma (Drillia) quadricentennialis, n. sp. ; ...--- 
Meee Tonge) (15 tmnt 2 Seco. ic oink a eee ele 

. Fl. (Cithara) galvestonensis, n. sp. ; long. 10 mm.17, 99. 

. Cancellaria clavatula Sby. ; louse aig) 5:imlin eae 17, QQ. 

Cancellaria reticulata Lin. (young); long. 16 mm. 17, QQ. 

. Cancellaria galvestonensts, n. sp. ; long. 15 mm... 18, 100. 

SQUIRE RA OAS SUeso 5) MOE, BZ T0VAOl voy s seadabho ne 18, FOO. 

Olivella galvestonensis, n. sp.; long. 12 mm...... 18, LOO. 

— on oa 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4. 

(Io ) ; 
Page 

1. Olivella subtexana, n. sp.; long. 10.5 mm........ 18, IOO. 

2. Nassa galvestonensis, n. sp. ; long. 7.5 mm....... 19, 10I. 

3. Nassa trivigalvesta, n. sp. ; long. 10 mm......... 19, IOL. 

4. Phos galvestonensis, n. sp. ; long. 13 mm......... 205, O22. 

5. The same, larger specimen ; long. 20 mm. 

6. Strombina gibberula var. galvestonensts, nN. Var........: 
Besar aye Lome, TO) mM See ss ke eck oe eae Oa 

7. Scala galvestonensis, n. SP. s loms: OTe) ssc 21, 103. 

8. Bittium galvestonense, n. sp} Jong. 5.5 a ee 22, 104. 

9, a. Cerithium galvestonense, n. sp> slong. of 9, 18 mm.. 
TSE GEY COP Ga O 15 siti rewrote nal RR at Bey. 104. 

lO, a. Cevahzumn sp. a Wong .sOr TOs imam ser Nn.) 
aes Sine Of 10a, Te ITNT ees). te aE ak eae nen ne BD 2 ST ee 

DEM GCHILh ZUNE SP: WO pr OlOme) 1 2.5 tT. oe ee 23, IOS. 

12) \Gerchiuur spiny Mong 14 Tail. aoe ee 23, 105. 

13. Natica (Lunatia) eminuloides Gabb; long. ............ 
Pirate Wat QpsTTATTAY BASH GU Ie Cee sd Oe ee SPOR 24, 106. 
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THE MIDWAY STAGE. 

BY 
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PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS. 

Divisions of the Eocene. 

The Eocene series of our Southern States nae been provision- 
ally sub-divided as follows:— 

°6. Vicksburg stage. 

. Jackson stage. 

. Claiborne stage. 

. Lower Claiborne stage. 

. Lignitic stage. 

. Midway stage. | 

EOCENE SERIES 

RFPNW BM 
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Aim and scope of this work. 

The first or basal stage of this series is the Midway, and it is 

to this that we call attention in our present work. Part I is a 

brief sketch of the geological features of this terrane, as inter- 

preted by former authors and by the present. These statements 

we believe will materially assist the beginner to understand cer- 

tain passages found in different publications now quite at vari- 

ance or diametrically opposed to each other. Part II is intended 

to include original descriptions, localities, whereabouts of types, 

figures, ete., of all well authenticated molluscan species known 

from the Midway. 
Farther on we shall have occasion to call attention to the fact 

that between the basal Eocene deposits and the uppermost Cre- 

taceous there is in this section of the country a decided break, 

both stratigraphic and faunal so that not one species is known 

certainly to have crossed from one formation to the other. At 

‘or immediately above this line an entirely new fauna makes its 

appearance upon the scene; whence it comes we cannot say, nor 

does it particularly concern us here, but its many subsequent 

modifications, and its decadence, and final merging into newer 

forms we hope to trace, if but imperfectly, during the following 

decade. With this evolutionary study we shall of necessity cull 

over, select out and re-publish all important paleontological 

facts heretofore published and hence do away with the greatest 

impediment to progress in our marine Tertiary faunas, namely, 

the scattered and almost inaccessible state of the literature. 

Collection of fossils, field notes, etc., on which this 

work is based. 

The Cornell University collection and the collectors’ notes.—In 

the spring of 1895 the Trustees of Cornell University generous- 

ly appropriated the sum of $400 to be expended in geological 

and paleontological research in the Tertiaries of our Gulf and 

Atlantic 'coast States. ‘This sum was for defraying the field ex- 

penses of the writer and one assistant who were to volunteer 

their services during the following summer vacation in the field 

specified. Accordingly Mr. W. S. Hubbard and the writer left 

Ithaca in the latter part of June, and after visiting west Ten- 

nessee, northern and central Mississippi, central Alabama and 

western Georgia, returned North in the latter part of August. 

The collections made during this interval furnish what may be 

called the nucleus of the present work. They include not only 

fossils but sections and photographs of the more interesting or 

important localities. These may all be found catalogued and 
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stored in the archives of the department of Paleontology of 
Cornell University. 

It is scarcely necessary to say that during the summer season 
in the South it is often extremely warm, and trying to one’s 
health; and the writer, as well as the: University at large, is 
deeply indebted to the skill, strength, good-will and never-tiring 
zeal of Mr. W. S. Hubbard. — 

Dr. Jas. M. Safford’s collection of types.—In the Journal of 
the Academy of Natural Sciences, vol. iv, 1860, p. 390, é/ seq., 
Gabb published descriptions and figures of some fossils which 
he referred to as borrowed of Dr. Safford, State Geologist of 
Tennessee, who in turn obtained them from the ‘‘ Ripley Group”’ 
of Hardeman Co., Tenn. 

Through the kindness of Dr. Safford, the present writer has 
had the opportunity of seeing the type collection as sent to Gabb 
thirty-six years ago. A few are missing, but the privilege of 
seeing the remainder has been a great boon. They are all re- 
figured herewith. 

T. H. Aldrich’s collection of fossils and drawings.—No one of 
late years has paid more attention to our marine Eocene paleon- 
tology than has Mr. Aldrich. His cheerful and prompt an- 
swers to inquiries, his transmission of fossils and all of the 
original drawings used in his article on the Midway fossils of 
Alabama published in a recent report by the Geological Survey 
of that State, have all tended to facilitate our present under- 
taking. 

Collections of the U. S. National Museum.—A\\ of the material 
collected ten years ago by L. C. Johnson in Hardeman Co., 
Tenn., and the interesting material from Oak Hill and Prairie 
Creek, Ala., have been transmitted by W. H. Dall of the 
Smithsonian Institution and the U. S. Geological Survey, and 
have been of great service to the writer. Mr. Stanton, of the 
Geological Survey, has also sent many fossils for inspection. 

The author’s works and field notes on this stage in Arkansas 
and Texas.—The results of the author’s work on this terrane in 
Arkansas, are embodied in vol. ii, of the Ann’l Rep’t Geol. 
State Survey of 1892. "The Midway and other Tertiary mollus- 
can remains of Texas were fully described and figured in a 
large monograph prepared to accompany the Fifth Annual Re- 
port of the State Survey; but appropriations failed and the 
work remains unpublished as a whole; the new species were 
brought out in 1895 by the Philadelphia Academy of Natural 
Sciences in the ‘‘ Proceedings.’’ A few field notes and many 
paleontological facts are published for the first time in the 
present work. 
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| PART I. GEOLOGY. 

BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE STUDY OF THE MIDWAY 

STAGE. 

Period of 1834-1859. 

Featherstonhaugh.—So far as we are aware, the first account of 

beds belonging to the Midway stage was given by G. W. 

Featherstonhaugh in 1835.* He says that at Little Rock, Ar- 

kansas, he ‘‘found a calcareous deposit containing marine fossil 

shells+ belonging to the Tertiary beds. ‘Three miles west of 

Little Rock, this deposit reappears in considerable quantities, 

and is quarried for the purpose of making lime.’ 

- Winchell.—The Midway beds about Allenton, Ala., and “‘eight 

and a half miles to the north’? of that place were studied in 

1853 by Prof. A. Winchell and published three years later. { 

He placed them in his ‘‘ Buff Sand’’ group and correctly re- 

ferred them to the Eocene. The fossils he collected were placed 

in the hands of Prof. Tuomey for description; but unfortunately 

for science Prof. Tuomey soon died and the Tuscaloosa cabinets 

were destroyed by fire during the Civil war. Prof. Winchell 

did not realize any more than most of his successors that his 

‘Prairie Bluff Limestone’? on the Alabama river was composite. 

He regarded it all as Cretaceous. 
Harper.—While State Geologist of Mississippi, Dr. Harper § 

mapped the Midway area in Tippah county and very correctly 

referred it to the Eocene, but drew extremely arbitrary bound- 

ary lines along its southern and western sides. 

It will be noticed that in this period most observers of ter- 

ranes belonging to what we now designate Midway, referred 

* Geological Report of an examination made in 1834 of the 

elevated country between the Missouri and Red rivers, by G. 

W. Featherstonhaugh, U. S. Geologist, published by order of 

both houses of Congress, Washington; printed by Gales & Sea- 

ton, 1835, 8vo, 97 pp. section. See p. 60. 

+ ““Ostrea, Turritella, Calyptrea, Cerithium, Ora” 

t Proc. Amer. Ass. Adv. Sci., vol. x, 1856, pp. 89-90; Science, 

vol. ili, 1885, p. 32. 

§ Preliminary Report on the Geology and Agriculture of the 

State of Mississippi, by Dr. L. Harper, LL. D., Correspondent 

of the Imperial Museum for Nat. Science of France, etc., State 

Geologist of Mississippi. By order of the Legislature of Missis- 

sippi, E. Barksdale, State Printer, Jackson, 1857, 8vo, 350 Ppp., 

7 pl.,1 map. See p. 36 and pl. 7. 
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them to the Eocene series. We now are about to enter upon a 
period when for some unknown reason geologists and paleontolo- 
gists were prone to refer such deposits to the Cretaceous. 

Period of 1860-1883. 

flilgard.—In Hilgard’s Geological Report of 1860%* numer- 
ous references are made to the Midway deposits in Tippah Co. 
The limestone he refers to the Ripley Cretaceous, while the 
clays he regards as Lignitic or Lower Claiborne Eocene. 5 

Gabb.—In the same year Gabby described specimens from 
Hardeman Co., Tenn., sent him by Safford as Ripley fossils. 
They were all from localities near Middleton. 

Safford.—In 1864 Dr. J. M. Safford published an article f 
“On the Cretaceous and Superior Formations of ‘Tennessee.’’ 
He gave therein an outline map and section showing the exact 
localities whence he obtained the fossils sent to Gabb, and re- 
garded them all as Cretaceous. His Porter’s Creek group he 
referred to the Tertiary with a query. 

Loughridge.—In the reports of the roth Census Mr. R. H. 
Loughridge recorded many geological observations. He noted 
(vol. v, 1882-3, p. 679) the occurrence of Tertiary fossils, now 
known to be of Midway age, in the Tehuacana hills of Texas. 

On p. 280 of vol. vi, he gave a section of the bluff at Fort 
Gaines, Ga., and referred the Midway limestone in the same to 
the Claiborne stage. 

White.—Dr. C. A. White called attention to a series of fossils 
sent to the U. S. National Museum (See Proc. of, vol. ili, p. 
161), by Mr. Ulrich from near Little Rock, Arkansas. He re- 

garded them as representing a Cretaceous fauna. 
Later, Bull. No. 4, U. S. Geol. Surv., he made still further 

remarks on this fauna, describing some of the new species. 
They were still regarded as of Cretaceous age. 
We see from ie above that the observations on the Midway 

stage during this period were not many nor were the correlations 
made, accurate. 

Period of 1884-1896. 

Johnson.—Through the co-operation of the United States Geol. 

* Report on the Geology and Agriculture of the State of Missis- 
sippi, by Eug. W. Hilgard, Ph. D., State Geologist. Printed by 
order of the Legislature, EK. Barksdale, State Printer, Jackson, 
Miss., 1860, 8vo, 391 pp., map and sections. See pp. 85, 87, 109. 

{ Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. iv, 1860, p. 389, e¢ seg, 

Am. Jr Sci.4 volo =xxvil-mdeupareoo: 
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Surv. and the Geol. Surv. of Alabama, Mr. L. C. Johnson was 
sent into the north Tertiary regions of Alabama and as early as 
1883 (Science, vol. ii, p. 777; ili, p. 32) began to realize the fact 
that the Tertiary—Cretaceous border line was considerably farther 
to the north, in some localities at least, than was then generally 
conceded. In other words he re-discovered Winchell’s discovery. 

Smith.—However, the first publication containing anything 
like a satisfactory discussion of any section of the Midway stage. 
was that by Dr. Eug. A. Smith and L. C. Johnson, published as 
Bulletin No. 43 of the U. S. Geol. Surv., 1887. 
We shall see hereafter how this classic work must be consider- 

ably modified in many ways to meet the demands of subsequent 
observations, but the main points in the stratigraphy of our low- 
er Hocene are there well set forth. 

Penrose.—While engaged on the Texas. Geological Survey, 
Mr. R. A. F. Penrose (See 1st Ann’l Rep’t Geol. Surv., Texas, 
1889), described certain lower Eocene formations under the name 
of Basal or Wills Point clays. He made little or no attempt to 
accurately locate them in the scale of Eocene beds farther east. 
Langdon.—In 1890, Mr. D. W. Langdon, jr., read before the 

Geological Sociéty of America a paper entitled, ‘‘ Variations in 
the Cretaceous and Tertiary strata of Alabama.’’* He therein 
gave many important facts regarding the Midway stage, particu- 
larly as it crops out along the Chattahoochee river. He cor- 
rected Loughridge’s erroneous reference of the light-colored, im- 
pure limestone at the base of Ft. Gaines bluff to the Claiborne 
stage. The substance of this paper is repeated in Rep’t Geol. 
Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 368, ef seq. 

Spencer.—In his First Report of Progress, 1891, Mr. J. W. 
Spencer, State Geologist of Georgia, published a geological 
map of the southwestern part of the State and indicated there- 
on the distribution of the Midway as well as other stages. A 
brief account is given on pages 44-46 of the Midway in this 
State. From a consideration of our own observations and collec- 
tions about Americus and Andersonville, we are led to doubt 
the correctness of Mr. Spencer’s conclusions regarding the Mid- 
way stage both as shown on the map and as expounded on the 
pages just referred to. However, another summer’s work will 
determine matters more definitely. 

Safford.—A very brief note was published by Dr. J. M. Saf- 
ford in the Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, vol. 
iii, 1892, p. 511, on the ‘‘Middleton formation’’ of Tennessee, 
Mississippi and Alabama. He states that from specimens seen 

* Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., vol. ii, pp. 587-606, July 8, 1891. 
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in a collection at Oxford, the site of the University of Mississippi, 
he was able to say that the beds whence they came, (Reeve’s, 
Tippah Co. ), are identical with deposits about Middleton, Tenn., 
and he proposes for them the name of ‘‘ Middleton formation.’ 

Judging from a letter received from Dr. Safford, Feb. 25, 1896, 
we conclude that it is the grayish, calcareous clays with green 
grains as exposed at Hannah’s and Huddleston’s near Craines- 
ville, at Middleton, at Reeve’s and at Blue Mt., that the Doctor 
would include in his newly named formation. The old localities, 
two miles east and two miles south of Middleton whence the 
Gabb specimens were derived, are not definitely correlated. _ 

_ Fflarris.—The winter of 1891-2 was spent by G. D. Harris in 
studying the Tertiary of southern Arkansas. The results of 
this study were embodied in vol. ii, Ann’l Rep’t Geol. Surv., 
Ark., for 1892; the report, however, was not published and dis- 
tributed until June, 1894. The Midway stage of that State was 
therein discussed and several observations regarding the same 
formation in different States were moreover given. The writer 
called attention (1. c., p. 23) to the probable Midway age of the 
Tippah Co. rocks referred by Hilgard to the Silicious Claiborne. 
The Midway formation in Texas was identified by means of 
fossils obtained by the U. S. Geological Survey from near Web- 
berville on the Colorado river and in Kaufman county. 

Aldrich—In the latter part of the summer of 1894, Mr. T. H. 
Aldrich published a short account of the Midway fauna of Ala- 
bama in the report for that year of the State Geologist. He 
described several new species as will appear later on. 

In June, 1895, Mr. Aldrich published in Bull. Am. Pal., No. 
2, several new molluscan species from the Eocene of Alabama. 
A few were from Matthews’ Landing and hence from the upper 
part of the Midway stage. 

STRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE. 

Synonymy. 

Beds now recognized as belonging to the Midway stage have 
hitherto been referred to as— 

Buff Sand, Winchell, Proc. Am. Ass. Adv. Sci., vol. x, p. 89, . 
1856. 

Basal or Wills Point Clays, Penrose, 1st Ann’l Rep’t Geol. 
Surv., Tex:, r800, p. To. 

Black Bluff division of the Lignitic, Smith and Johnson, Bull. 
Urs: Geol: Surv-; Nos435"p-1s;, 1837. 

Claiborne, Loughridge, roth Census, vol. vi, p. 280, 1884. 
Clayton, Langdon, Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., vol. ii, p. 594, 1891. 
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Clayton (Midway), Smith, Johnson, Langdon, Geol. Surv. Ala., 

1894. ; 
Cretaceous, White, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. iii, p. 161, Bull. 

4, U. S. Geol. Surv. 
Eolignitic, Heilprin, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1881, p. 159. 

Flatwood’s Clays, etc., Hilgard, Agr. and Geol. Miss., pp. 110, 

Tit boo: Pe 

2? Hickman, Loughridge, Rep’t Jackson’s Purchase Region, 1888, 

p. 18, Geol. Surv. Ky. 

Lignitic, Smith and Johnson, Bull. 43, U.S. Geol. Surv., 1887. 

Lignitic or Siliceous Claiborne, Hilgard, Agr. and Geol. Miss., 

pp. 108, 109, 111 and map. 
Matthews’ Landing division of the Lignitic, Smith and John- 

Som Bulls) Ue suiGeols Surv, 1637. 

Middleton formation, Safford, Bull. Geol. Soc. ESTE USO, JOE 

iil 
Midway division of the Lignitic, Smith and Johnson, Bull. 43, 

U. S. Geol. Surv., 1887, p. 18. 
Midway, distinct from, and of co-ordinate rank with the Lig- 

nitic, Harris, Ann’1 Rep’t Geol. Surv. Ark., 1892, pp. 8, 9, 22. 

Midway or Clayton, see Clayton. 
Monterey, Langdon, Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., vol. ii, pl. 23. 

Naheola division of the Lignitic, Smith and Johnson, Bull. 43, 

U. S. Geol. Surv., 1887. 
Porter’s Creek group, Safford, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. XXXVIi, 1864, 

p. 368. 
Ripley Cretaceous, Hilgard, Agr. and Geol. Miss., pp. 85, 87, 

1860: Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. iv, p. 389, 1860; 

Safford, Am. Jr. Sci., vol. xxxvii, 1864, p. 367; Langdon, Bull. 

Geol. Soc. Am., vol. ii, pl. 23, (Alabama river section ). 

Ripley formation, Smith, Johnson and Langdon, Geol. Surv. 

Ala., 1894, in Prairie Bluff and Pine Barren sections. 

Sucarnochee or Black Bluff division of the Lignitic, Smith, 

Johnson and Langdon, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 27. 

Tertiary (Eocene), Featherstonhaugh, Geol. Rep’t of. the Ele- 

vated Country between the Missouri and Red rivers, p. 60. 

See also p. 39. 

Usage of the term Midway. 

Priority.—When looking over the above synonymy, one can- 

not help being impressed with the fact that J/zdway was the 

first unobjectionable term used to designate any considerable 

part of the series of deposits here under discussion; and which 

designated at the same time, within a fair degree of accuracy, 

their stratigraphic position in the Eocene scale. 
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The term Buff Sand is certainly objectionable for many reasons; 
other terms like -latwoods Clays and Porter’s Creek group were 
not sufficiently defined stratigraphically or paleontologically to 
merit permanent usage. 

Location, geographically and stratigraphically. Midway is the 
name of a plantation and landing on the west side of Alabama 
river about five miles below Prairie Bluff, in Wilcox county. 
It is said to have derived its name from the fact that river men 

regarded it as midway between Mobile and Montgomery. ‘The 
beds exposed along the low bluff at this place consist of impure 
limestone ledges carrying rather sparsely at different places the 
‘Turritella’”’ and ‘‘ Enclimatoceras’’ faunee. These beds dip 
gradually to the south and where they reach the river’s surface 
they are overlapped by black clays bearing the Black Bluff 
fauna. Down the river there is doubtless something like a hun- 
dred feet of clayey deposits above these limestone layers, while 
to the north and below there is nearly an equal amount of cal- 
careous sand and clay. Hence the landing is accidentally in 
the medial part of the stage. 

Differentiation from the Lignitic.—The writer made bold to 
suggest in his Arkansas report for 1892, (vol. ii, pp. 8, 9), that 
facts warranted the co-ordination of the terms Lignitic and Mid- 
way, 7. é., that the latter should no longer be regarded as a 
subdivision of the former. He also suggested including the 
Matthews’ Landing and Black Bluff clays in the Midway stage. 
Further observation confirmed these views and in a subsequent 
publication (Am. Jr. Sci., vol. xlvii, p. 304, 1894) a tabular view 
of the Hocene beds was given. Practically the same he included 
in the fourth edition of Dana’s Manual of Geology. 

The publication of the State Geological Survey of Alabama 
in 1894 co-ordinated the two terms Lignitic and Midway, but 
limited the latter to the ‘‘ Enclimatoceras limestone’’ and ‘‘ Tur- 
ritella limestone’’ and intermediate layers. 

The Midway stage, a stratigraphic and paleontologic untt.— 
Having now studied this stage in six States, the writer. feels at 
liberty to make a few suggestions as to what ought to be includ- 
ed within its limits, and what should be referred to preceding 
and what to subsequent stages. ; 
We should take in all such cases some section or locality as 

typical, with which to compare all others. Perhaps the “‘Oak 

Hill-Pine Barren’’ section given in our description of the geology 
of Wilcox Co., Ala., will best serve this purpose. Bed 9, ( Mat- 
thews’ Landing horizon), is the first that can at present be posi- 
tively located; for the lignitic sands above seem to be devoid of 
molluscan remains but suggest a close affinity with the Lignitic. 
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Besides many more or less characteristic Midway forms, the 
writer has collected from this horizon /7clzmatoceras ulricht, 
Yoldia eborea, Venericardia alticostata var., Calyptrophorus velatus 
var. compressus, all of which descend to the very base of the 
Midway, and /socardia mediavia, found (rarely) in several Mid- 
way beds, and the peculiar type of Volutilithes so characteristic 
of this stage, including V. limopsis, V. rugatus var. saffordz. 

The failure to recognize the Matthews’ Landing horizon as 
belonging to the Midway is due to the lack of paleontological 
facts. "To show how great the want of such information has 
been perhaps one example will suffice. In the Report of the 
Alabama Survey for 1894, p. 247, we find under Exclimatoceras 
ulvicht White, the statement, ‘‘ Found only in the Nautilus 
rock,’’? meaning thereby bed 17 of the section in question. 
Now that we have collected well-preserved, or at least specifi- 
cally identifiable, specimens of this species through the whole 
stage, a range of about 200 feet, including nearly 100 feet of 
the so-called ‘‘ Ripley Cretaceous’’ of that report, we realize 
that the field has not been very thoroughly surveyed either 
geologically or paleontologically, and hence we feel at liberty to 
follow the facts brought out by our own research regardless of 
statements published previously by others. 

Lithologically the Midway beds are subject to rapid changes. 
We have seen a firm limestone grade out laterally within a few 
yards into an incoherent sand. What is black clay on one river 
is often represented by calcareous layers on another; but upon 
the whole the lower beds of the stage are sandy, clayey and cal- 

-eareous, while the upper are generally clayey. The Lignitic 
above is characterized by lignitic sands. 

GEOLOGY OF THE MipwAy STAGE IN DIFFERENT STATES. 

Texas. 

Rio Grande section.—The exact limits of the Midway stage 
along the Rio Grande are not known. Its very existence may 
be questioned, yet from the few unsatisfactory fossils we have 
seen from there, and the publications of Messrs. Dumble* and 
Penrose,+ we are inclined to believe that it reaches the river at 
a point about 3 miles below the Maverick-Webb county line. 

Before passing to the Colorado river section we should note 
the peculiar fauna, Midway in part at least, found by Dr. 

It consists of 

y+ 1st Ann’l Rep’t Geol. Surv. Texas, 1890, p. 13. 
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‘““Cucullea macrodonta [perhaps saffordi |, Pectunculus, Venericar- 
dia [pl. 5, fig. 3], Cardium [pl. 6, fig: 3].’’ ‘‘ The shelly. matter 
of these species is completely crystallized.’’ ‘‘ The matrix was 
evidently a calcareous light sand or sandstone.’’—Harris, Ann’l 
Rep’t Geol. Surv. Ark., vol. 11, 1892. 

Colorado river section.—‘' Near Webberville, Travis county, on 
the Colorado river below Austin (Station 2438) Mr. Stanton 
found a clayey limestone more or less streaked with brown and 
yellowish shades but usually of a light yellowish hue. Choco- 
late colored, silicious pebbles, generally cuboidal in form, are 
often found in the more clayey beds. ‘The enclosed shells, 
nearly always crystalline, are Cuculle@a macrodonta [saffordi? |, 
Venericardia, Venertcardia planicosta, Crassatella [C. gabbr], 
Lithodomus, Volutilithes?, coral, sharks’ teeth.’’ 

From a well at Elgin in the northern corner of Bastrop 
county, Mr. Dumble obtained Volutilithes limopsis and Pleurotoma 

anacona.—Harris, MS. Rep’t on Tex. Tert. 
Brazos river section.—On this river the contact of the Midway 

with the underlying Cretaceous is well exhibited in a bluff 
about where the southeast line of the Hogan Survey crosses the 

‘river, or perhaps 1% miles above the Falls-Milam county line. 
This bluff is about 200 yards long and where the best outcrop 
occurs it shows at the base 14 feet of Cretaceous, containing 
Baculities, et al., then 1 foot of material of doubtful age, and 
above, an unweathered bed of Eocene 4 feet thick with Calyp- 
trophorus velatus, Aporrhats sp., Turritella alabamiensis, Venert- 
cardia alticostata, Crassatella gabbi, Yoldia eborea. Above this 
bed is one of yellow, weathered Eocene 1 foot thick; above are 
gravels and sands 3 feet in thickness. 

About one-half mile below this bluff good exposures occur 
exhibiting Ostrea pulaskensis, Enclimatoceras ulricht, Calyptro- 
phorus velatus, Cucullea, Turritella alabamiensis, Yoldia eborea. 

A mile further down-stream or near the Falls—-Milam county 
line there is a high bluff about 4% mile in length which in some 
places contains numerous molluscan remains. In its upper por- 
tion yellowish sands prevail, then calcareous sandy layers appear, 
grayish in color, containing Venericardia alticostata and Cuculle@a 
macrodonta. Below, the sands are bluish and clayey, and the 
lower portion of the bluff is composed of bluish black clays 
breaking with conchoidal fracture and containing Calyptrophorus 
velatus, Cucullea macrodonta, Crassatella gabbi (see pl. 5, figs. 
to and 11), Yoldia eborea, Turritella nerinexa. 
A few miles farther down-stream, at a locality heretofore spoken 

of as ‘‘2 miles above the mouth of Pond creek’’ and near the 
residence of Mr. Smiley, another bluff 4% mile in length appears. 
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Its beds show a decided dip in some places while in others they 
appear horizontal. It is mainly composed of sandy material, 
specked with fragments of lignite and containing numerous cal- 
careous boulders especially toward its northern end. Here, too, 
fossils were found from the water’s edge to a height of about 11 
feet. They are Ostrea crenulimarginata, Leda milamensis, Ceri- 
thium penroset, Pleurotoma ostrarupis, Pl. anacona, Fusus ostra- 
vupis, Pseudoliva ostrarupis, Pseudoliva ostrarupis var. pauper. 

Falls county.—Farther east, in Falls county, the Midway lime- 
stone crops out along Salt Branch of Little Brazos river, on the 
Dennis Herald survey. About % mile above the confluence of 
the two streams, specimens of Venertcardia planicosta, V. alticos- 
tata, Enclimatoceras ulricht have been collected, and % mile still 
farther up the Branch, JZesalia fumdtla occurs. 

Limestone county.—This county furnishes many Midway ex- 
posures and from them the members of the Texas Survey col- 
lected various characteristic fossils. A locality known as Horn 
Hill has furnished Venericardia planicosta, Ostrea crenulimargin- 
ata, Modiola saffordi, Turritella humerosa var. eurynome or belli- 
fera. . 

In the vicinity of Tehuacana the limestone beds of the Mid- 
way aggregate at least forty feet. They are overlaid by yel- 
lowish and bluish, slightly argillaceous sandy layers which so 
far as observed are unfossiliferous. West of the College, say % 
mile, yellowish, calcareous sands occur forty-five feet or more 
below the base of the limestone and contain among many indefi- 
nite fossil remains fairly well preserved imprints of Z7wrrztella 
mortont var. ‘The same fauna is found in dense black clay, 1% 
miles north of the College for a distance of 70 feet below the 
limestone. Other fragmentary specimens of Pleaurotoma, Nautz- 
lus? and Aporrhais were seen here by the writer. Large calca- 
reous boulders are of frequent occurrence in this horizon. 

. So far as known there are no specimens of Cucu//@a in the im- 
mediate vicinity of Tehuacana, though several specimens of 
Ostrea crenulimarginata and Turritella humerosa var. have been 
collected. A large Enclimatoceras ulrichi in the College Museum 
is labelled Nautilus dantcus. 

The dip of this limestone formation varies considerably. In 
some instances it rises to a pitch of 45 degrees and is generally 
in a south-southeast direction. 
Kaufmam county.—Going along the railroad from Wills Point 

westward for about two miles one finds some good exposures of 
laminated bluish and yellowish clays, calcareous nodules and 

‘ boulders. Lignitic and micaceous specks are not uncommon. 
No fossils were here observed. Five miles west of Wills Point 
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on Rocky Cedar creek the Midway limestone layers contain 
Ostrea pulaskensis, Venericardia alticostata, Venericardia plant- 
costa, Crassatella gabbi, Pleurotoma anacona, Pseudoliva unicart- 
nata, Fuleuroficus. 

From this county, at a station numbered 2440 in the U. S. 
Nat. Museum register and designated as four miles northeast 
of Kemp, Mr. Stanton collected Czcullea saffordi?, Cytherea, 
Venericardia planicosta, Turritella mortont and Natica alabamer- 
eusis, (Ann’] Rep’t Geol. Surv. Ark., vol. ii, 1892, p. 33). 

Arkansas. 

Flot Springs county.—Passing into Arkansas, the first known 
fossiliferous Midway outcrop is to be found in the S. W. X% of 
S.17,48.,17 W. It contains among other less recognizable fos-_ 
sils Cucullea saffordi?, Turritella mortont and Venericardia sp. A 
well at the site of old Rockport passed through Midway liniestone. 

Saline county.—In the northeast corner of the northwest quar- 
ter of the northeast quarter of section 2, 3 S., 16 W., fossils are 
imbedded in a light bluish, sandy and clayey limestone and in- 
clude Ostrea pulaskensis, Cucullea saffordt, Yoldia eborea, Nucula, 
Venericardia, Crassatella gabbi, Protocardia nicolletti var., Corbula 
subcompressa, Turritella humerosa?, Volutilithes ltimopsis?. 

In the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 
36,2 S., 16 W., avery light yellowish sandy limestone furnished 
Ostrea pulaskensis, Cytherea sp., Venericardia planicosta, Proto- 
cardia sp., Crassatella gabbt. 

In the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 
18,28., 15 W., the following forms have been found: Ostrea 
crenulimarginata, Voldia eborea, Cytherea, Venericardia planicosta, 
Turritella multilira? and a Volutzlithes. 

In a bluish, argillaceous limestone matrix, in the southeast 
quarter of the northwest quarter of section 15,1 S., 14 W., 
Ostrea crenulimarginata and pulaskensis ave been found. 
From a highly ferruginous sandstone in the southwest quarter 

of the southeast quarter of section 9, 1 S., 14 W., fragments of 
casts of Venericardia planicosta and Ti verritella mortoni have been 
obtained. 

Pulaski county.—Perhaps the best or most fossiliferous Midway 
exposure in Arkansas is one long ago described by Owen as on 
Fourche creek near the mouth of Crooked Creek, only a few miles , 
southwest of Little Rock. This is in the northwest quarter of 
the southwest quarter of section 8, 1 S., 13 W., not far from Olsen’s 
switch. Ulrich, Drake and Harris have collected fossils from 
this vicinity, and they have been described by Dr. C. A. White 
and G. D. Harris. The section here represented is as follows:— 
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a. Soil. 
6. Enclimatoceras limestone: yellowish and gray, more 

or less friable; exterior of fossils often stained brown 

by iron oxide; replete with Axcimatoceras ulricht, 

varying in size from 1 to 12 inchesin diameter, 18 inches. 

c. Ostrea limestone: compact, light gray limestone,con- 

taining innumerable specimens of Ostrea pulaskensis, 3 feet. 
d. Turritella limestone: light yellowish and gray, some- 

what sandy; often honey-combed and cavernous, 

weathering very irregularly; at base especially, re- 

plete with Zurrztella mortonz, - - 8% feet 

e. Sandstone ledge, light yellowish; formed apparently 

by infiltration of waters charged with calcite, into 

sand like that below, - - - = B87, Te. 

f. White, compact sand, tinged yellowish on the exte- 

rior; contains scattering blue nodules. Exposed, eaeet 

g. ‘‘Black slate, lying nearly horizontal; seen only at 

times of very low water.’’—Olsen. 

The molluscan species are Exclimatoceras ulricht, Ostrea crenult- 

marginata, O. pulaskensis, Cucullea saffordi, Yoldia eborea, Cras- 

satella, Venericardia planicosta, Protocardia, Cytherea (Dosiniop- 

sis?), Corbula subcompressa, Tornatellea ct. bella, Calyptrophorus 

velatus, Volutilithes probably safford?, Pyrula, Mesalia alabamzen- 

sts?, Turritella mortoni, T. alabamiensis, T. multihra, Scala sp., 

Natica alabamiensts. 
Farther to the southwest about % mile a compact gray lime- 

stone appears in the bed of a stream just north of the railway 

track. This has furnished specimens of Cucullea saffordi, Cy- 

therea (Dosiniopsis), Crassatella, Venericardia planicosta (large), 

Calyptrophorus velatus. 

In Little Rock, from Capitol Hill to the County Hospital, 

Midway limestone is frequently met with. The best collections 

made by the Arkansas Survey were from Johnson's well on 

Capitol Hill. Some were imbedded in light clayey, crystalline 

limestone, while others were from more yellowish and sandy 

layers. The forms identified are Ostrea crenulimarginata, Cu- 

cullea saffordi, Meretrix sp., Venericardia planicosta, Protocardia, 

Tornatellea, Volutilithes probably saffordi, Mesalia alabamiensts, 

and large typical 7urritella mortont. 

Featherstonhaugh records from this limestone at Little Rock, 

Ostrea, Turritella, Calyptrea, Cerithium, etc. 

Lonoke county.—In the vicinity of Cabot this limestone has 

been seen and it has furnished a few Midway species. 

White county.—Again, perhaps 134 miles north of Bradford, a 
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few Midway specimens have been collected in limestone quarries 
near the railway. 
Jackson and Independence counties..—Three miles north of 

Bradford and at Grand Glaise extensive limestone exposures 
are found, but they are often rather barren. At present the 
existence of similar deposits beyond Bayou Departe are unknown. 

Tennessee. 
Omitting all discussion of deposits in Kentucky presumably of 

Midway age since they have not been studied by the writer per- 
sonally, the first outcrops east of the Mississippi to receive special 
attention are those near Crainesville, Hardeman Co., Tennessee. 

Vicinity of Crainesville.—About 134 miles north of this vil- 
lage there are several fossiliferous exposures near Mr. Hannah’s 
house. In the yard and along the roadside in front of this 
house the following sequence of strata was noticed:— 

a. Sand bed clayey at base; highest Eocene depos- 
its seen in the vicinity, - - - 10-20 feet. 

6. Whitish sandstone; fossiliferous, - - 8 inches. 
Gia C lays. - - - - - 10-15 feet. 
d. Clay-stone with green grains; Venericardia bed, 14 inches. 
e. Clay with peculiar sandstone concretions, 15-20 feet. 
jf. Clay; gray and very fossiliferous above (Leda, 

Tellina, etc.); darker medially and almost 
black at base; lowest bed seen in the vicinity, 25 feet. 

Bed 6 contains Venericardia planicosta var., Calyptrophorus 
velatus, Eenclimatoceras ulricht, Protocardia var. of nicolletti, Ostrea 
pulaskensts, Cucullea saffordi, Turritella mortont, Crassatella gabbr, 
Modiola saffordi, Volutilithes rugatus var. saffordt, Yoldia eborea, 
Pholadomya mauryt and several indeterminable fragments. 

Bed @ is evidently the one from which Johnson obtained his 
specimens for the U. S. National Museum about ten years ago. 
Casts of Venericardia probably var. smztht are extremely abund- 
ant in this bed. 

Bed / is very fossiliferous in its upper part; among others it 
has furnished Voldia kindlez, Leda milamensis, Tellina (pl. 6, 
fig. 8), Corbula subcompressa and Tornatellea quercollis?. 

Bed e just above the last mentioned is composed of clay in 
which there are numerous hard sandstone concretions. ‘They vary 
greatly in size, and lie at all angles to the lines of bedding, being 
often vertical—dyke-like—through several feet of deposition. 

Bed f# when traced downward in the ditches at the side of the 
road represented in Fig. 1 becomes nearly black and shows a 
few poorly preserved specimens of Zurrttella mortont var. 
Though we went over a mile east of this locality we met with 
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no Cretaceous outcrops. 
One-half mile southwest of Hannah’s, bed d is well exposed 

and shows a local dip of about 1 foot in 20. The fossils obtained 
here consisted of casts; in fact, no fossils were collected by us in 
Tennessee which retained any considerable amount of their shelly 
substance. As nearly as we are able to determine such material, 
the species represented are V’. planicosta var., Crassatella gabbi, 
Calyptrophorus velatus and what seems to be an internal impres- 
sion of Ostrea crenulimarginata. 

In and near the road at Mr. Huddleston’s, 3 miles west of 
Crainesville, the following section was observed: 

a. White ‘sandstone (fossiliferous), - - t foot. 
ox (Clay; - - - - - - 20 feet. 
c. Clay-stone with green grains (fossiliferous), 2 teeta 
a. Claye - = - = - = 75) feet: 
é. Clay-stone with green grains (fossiliferous), 1 foot. 
f. Clay = = = - = + ? 
It will be observed that the upper part of this section corres- 

ponds well with that at Hannah’s and is doubtless its equivalent. 
In the upper bed of the gray clay-stone with green grains the 

following forms were collected: V. planicosta var., Ostrea pulas- 
kensts, Pholadomya mauryt, Tellina, Cucullea saffordi, Crassatella 
gabbt, Calyftrophorus velatus, Voldia eborea, Natica sp. 

The clay layer ‘‘d’’ yields impressions of Leda mdlamensis and 
Tellina as bed ‘‘ f’’ at Hannah’s does. 

Five miles south of Crainesville a hillside about 4oo yards 
west of the highway is strewn in some places with ferruginous 
blocks of sandstone containing many impressions of Venericardia 
and Pectunculus (See pl. 4, fig. 3). The land is owned by Mr. 
Markham. 

Middleton and vicinity. —Reference has already been made 
(p. 8) to the fact that as early as 1860 Dr. Safford.sent Gabb 
of the Philadelphia Academy some fossils from the neighborhood 
of Middleton, Hardeman Co., Tenn. More particularly these 
fossils were derived from three exposures*; one, ‘‘a bed of buff 
gray, impure limestone from 2 to 6 feet thick. It is found on 
both sides of the railroad near Muddy creek.’’ ‘‘It is doubtless 
the ‘ Turritella’ and ‘ Bored’ limestone of Hilgard’s sections Nos. 
12, 13 and 14; pp. 86-88.’’ ‘The other localities show “‘clayey 
sand with green grains,’’ and are two miles east and about two 
miles south-southeast respectively from Middleton. 

Safford following Gabb’s identifications gives a list of fossils 
from these localities as follows,—/ being the limestone exposure 

* Safford’s Geol. of Tenn., 1869, pp. 418-19. 
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and s the clayey sand bed: 
1. Corbula subcompressa Gabb, - - - 5: 

2. Venus ripleyana Gabb, - - - ES 

3. Crassatella pteropsis Gabb, - - =i byes 

(Conrad had previously given this name to a species of 

Crassatella; Jour. Phila. Ac. iv, 279. I [Safford] there- 

fore propose C. gabdz for it. 
C. monmouthensis? Gabb, - - - 

Cardita subguadrata? Gabb, - : = 

Leda protexta Gabb, - - 

Modiola saffordi Gabb, - - - sive, 

Ostrea denticulifera Con.., - - - I 

O. crenulimarginata Gabb, - = = 

(If No. 8 is referred to the proper species, then O. cren- 

ulimarginata Gabb is, I [Safford] think, its lower or larger 

valve. 

. 

. 

Me oS NON ce 

1 ! 

nHANM 

10. Gryphea vomer Mort., - - - ih, 

11. Turritella tennesseensis Gabb, - - - SA 

12. TZ. saffordi Gabb, - - - - UMass 

13. TZ. hardemanensis Gabb, - - - - Ss 

14. 7. pumila Gabb, - - - - Leis 

15. Natica rectilabrum Con., - - - - Se 

16. Fasciolaria saffordi Gabb, - - - Ss 

17. Neptunea impressa Gabb,_ - - - - S: 

18. Callianassa? gwyni Safford, - - - dos 

19. Lamna gracilis? Ag., - : - - o 

20. Crocodilus? (tooth) - - S: 

“Tt will be seen that but two species of those given, Gryphea 

vomer and Natica rectilabrum, are common to this group and the 

Green Sand. Localities in Mississippi, however, furnish series of 

fossils which unite the groups more intimately.” 

The Gryphea vomer is doubtless an Ostrea pulaskensis, while the 

Natica rectilabrum is not the Cretaceous form described by Conrad 

under that name; this has been ascertained by a comparison of 

typical’ Cretaceous, species from Mississippi with Dr. Safford’s 

specimens. By referring to Part Il of this Bulletin it will be seen 

what disposition has been made of the various molluscan species 

named above. 
Specimens from Middleton station kindly forwarded by Dr. 

Safford show that the Crainesville horizon passes through this 

place, and, as we learn from other sources, passes through Tippah 

and Pontotoc counties in Mississippi. Dr. Safford’s Middleton 

specimens include Cucullea safford:, Meretrix ripleyana, Venert- 

cardia var. of planicosta, Turritella mortont, Fusus hubbardanus, 

Calyptrophorus velatus and Levifusus trabeatus var. 
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From Porter’s creek Mr. Johnson obtained fragmentary speci- 
mens of what appear to be Ostrea crenulimarginata. He says on 
a slip of paper accompanying the specimens, ‘‘ Extending from 
Middleton, ‘fenn., several miles westward lies the Porter’s creek 
formation of Safford.’’ Hence we are led to believe that the 
greater part of Safford’s Porter’s creek group belongs to the 
Midway. | . 

The typical Crainesville-Middleton beds and fauna were found 
by Johnson at a locality designated as McDonald’s mill, 4 miles 
southwest of Middleton. The various species he collected will be 
referred to in their proper places under Part II. 

Mississippi. 

Walnut and vicintty.—In crossing the Mississippi line going 
south from Middleton one finds the peculiar calcareous gray, 
green specked, hardened clays of the Crainesville horizon outcrop- 
ping on the place described by Hilgard in his Agriculture and 
Geology of Mississippi, p. 112, as the Reeve place. This is 
about 2% miles northwest of Walnut. Mr. Hubbard made a 
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collection here which included Venericardia planicosta var., Cucul- 
lea saffordi, Cassatella gabbi, etc. 

At Chalybeate, two or three miles east of Walnut, a Midway 
limestone appears bearing 7urritelle in abundance. ‘The spring 
(Fig. 2) from which this place takes its name issues from imme- 
diately beneath this limestone or from the Cretaceous Owl creek 
marl. ‘The limestone layer was not all seen in any one section, 
but did not appear to have a maximum thickness of over 
10 fect. Ferruginous sands at least 20 feet thick were seen to 
overlie this limestone. In but one place in the vicinity were 
fossils observed in this arenaceous deposit. They consisted of 
very poorly preserved Venericardia. 

Farther east, 1% miles N. N. E. of Chalybeate, on Mr. Bobo’s 
land it was observed that the Midway Turritella limestone was 
cemented below to a similar appearing rock, but replete with 
Baculites and many other typical Cretaceous forms. The dividing 
line between the two formations was indicated by a line of coarse 
pebbles. The lack of care in distinguishing between these two 
cilcareous deposits may have caused Hilgard and others to regard 
the whole as Cretaceous. 

Ripley and vicinity.—The sequence of Midway strata in the 
vicinity of Ripley is shown in the following section: 

a. Reddish sand, omnipresent. 
6. Fine, crumbling bituminous shale, as seen on top 

of hill 1% miles N. W. of Ripley, - 20 feet. 
c. Bed with Venericardia etal., - - - 2-4 feet. 
d. Light gray and slate colored clay with conchoidal 

fracture, in places with a few fossils, ( Memphis 
road, leading N. W. from Ripley, ) - 75-100. feet. 

e. Light gray, indurated, residual clay containing ~ 

fine, glauconitic particles, 4% mile N. of Ripley, 4-6 feet. 

jf. Red, rather coarse sand. - - - 25 feet. 

g. The Turritella rock of Safford, % mile S. of Rip- 
ley, and also many points 1 to 2 miles H. of 
Ripley, resting on Owl creek marl, - 5-10 feet. 

It may be here remarked that the Cretaceous group crops out 
nowhere in the village of Ripley, and its presence is known only 
from material obtained from wells dug to depths of 20 to 40 feet 
according to their location. Moreover almost the whole surface 
of the country for two miles farther east is of Midway Eocene. 
Hence the name Aipley group when applied to the uppermost 
Cretaceous is to some extent misleading. The famous Ripley 
(Owl creek) exposures are about 3 miles to the northeast. 

At the forks of the road leading southward from Ripley, per- 
haps %4 mile south of the Court House, a bluff occurs made up of 
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bed ¢ and bed / commingled with bed a. Following the left fork 
of the road for a few yards a spring is seen issuing from 
beneath bed f/f. After a considerable amount of digging, Mr. 
Hubbard succeeded in finding traces of Cretaceous fossils in the 
underlying clay bed. The specimens collected from the limestone 
include Venericardia planicosta, typical and varietal, Turrztella 
mortont, Cucullea saffordt, Meretrix ripleyana, Yoldia eborea, 
Calyptrophorus velatus, et al. 

Bed / is well exposed in the streets along the eastern border of 
the village a few hundred yards east of the Court House. 

Bed ¢ is well exposed in the northern outskirts of the town, and 
our best collection of fossils was made in a pasture about % mile 
out and to the north. The collection includes Levifusus hubbardz, 
Volutilithes. rugatus var. saffordi, Turritella mortoni, Cyprea, 
Tornatellea bella, Scaphella, Calyptrophorus velatus, Fusus quer- 
collis, Fusus hubbardanus, Yoldia eborea, Venericardia var. smithiz, 
Cucullea saffordt and macrodonta?. 
‘Bed ad is well exposed along the Memphis road from % to 1% 

miles from Ripley. It contains a few fossils with shells in the 
condition of white powder but no large well preserved recogniz- 
able ones were noted. 

On top of a high hill 144 miles northwest of Ripley, bed @ is 
well exhibited and on either slope a short distance from the 
summit there are traces of Venericardie—hbed c. 

At the roadside 1 mile east of Ripley Mr. Hubbard collected 
Fusus tortilis? and Venericardia alticostata Con. var., while 1 mile 
still farther east from a splendid exposure of bed g he obtained 
vast numbers of casts of 7urritella mortonit along with Calyftro- 
phorus velatus var. Cucullea saffordi, Venericardia planicosta, 
Meretrix ripleyana, Ostrea pulaskensis? and many other less recog- 
nizable forms. 

Blue Mountain, z. ¢. the Brougher place of Hilgard’s report, is 
six or seven miles to the southwest of Ripley and furnishes a good 
Eocene section. The various beds exposed with rough estimates 
of thicknesses are as follows: 

a. Top of hill. Ferruginous, large concretions in red sand. 
6. 100 feet more or less of reddish sand. 
c. Clay bed, perhaps 20 feet thick; being impervious to the 

waters percolating through 4 it gives rise to many noble 
springs, the best of which come forth just above the 
laundry of the flourishing Blue Mountain college. 

d. Beneath c and around the steeper banks below the spring 
the first fossiliferous bed is found. It is the typical 
Crainesville gray calcareous clay with green grains and 
bearing Venericardia var. smithiz, Cucullea saffordt, Tur- 
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ritella mortoni var., Meretrix ripleyana, Yoldia eborea, 
Protocardia and Enclimatoceras ulricht; 2 to 4 feet in 
thickness. 

e. Nearly barren clay; perhaps 20 feet. 
jf. A repetition of bed d. 
g. Clay as in bed e. 
Pontotoc and vicintty.—Material of the same general appearance 

occurs in the highway from 1 to 2 miles west of Pontotoc; but owing 
to a slight indisposition on the part of the writer the day that was 
allotted to its examination, no collections of fossils were made. 
‘The exposures in the immediate vicinity of the station carry a 
typical upper Cretaceous fauna. 

Alabama. 

Black Bluff.—TVhis bluff according to Smith and Johnson is in 
Se Oe Nee We bullae ter Sa Geol Stav-nus Sin sol) name 
is in places about 70 feet high, but as a rule furnishes few and 
imperfect molluscan remains. The specimens collected by the 
writer upon first visiting the locality are now in the State 
Museum at Austin, Texas. ‘They contained a few forms more 
perfect than those obtained during last summer’s visit, and owing 
to the absence of the State Geologist from Austin they are inac- 
cessible at present. Our collection however shows Lxclimatoceras 
ulricht, Cucullea macrodonta, Yoldia eborea, Nucula mediavia, 
Meretrix (large, fragment), Zornatelle@a bella, Volutilithes rugatus, 
Levibuccinum lineatum, Mitra hatchetigbeensis?, Olivella mediavia, 
Natica, Pleurotoma, Dentalium and other less determinable frag- 
ments. 

The black clays so characteristic of this exposure and general 
horizon continue on down the river for several miles, often fur- 
nishing a few well preserved fossils but never abundantly. At a 
locality about 4 miles below the bluff we collected E7xclimatoceras 
wlricht, Cucullea macrodonta, Yoldia eborea, Volutilithes rugatus 
var. somewhat like safford:, Olivella mediavia and many fragmen- 
tary specimens. 
Among the molluscan remains in these Black Bluff clays one 

observes an abundance of coral and crab remains. One inorganic 
structure attracts attention on account of its pisolitic, light gray 
appearance. Dr. Gill of this University on testing one of these 
peculiar substances pronounced it Barite (Barium sulphate). 
Gypsum crystals are common in the clays; and springs which 
issue in abundance from many of the exposures are generally 
very sulphurous and their waters impotable. 

Naheola.—Farther down the Tombigbee, at Naheola the black 
clays reach the water’s edge, and the ferruginous green sand 

5 
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(often indurated) marl is most conspicuous. Immediately at the 
landing no well preserved fossils were found, but the outcrops per- 
haps 100 yards below furnished Cuculle@a macrodonta, Protocardia 
nicolletti var. (large and perfectly preserved), Astarte smithvillensis 
var., Venericardia alticostata var., Pecten alabamensis, Meretrix, 
Ostrea, Dentalium, Pseudoliva unicarinata, Volutilithes var. saffordz, 
Fusus mohri, Natica eminula, N. alabamiensts, Voluta showaltert, 
Cylichna (pl. 7, fig. 7). 

Prairie Bluff and vicinity.—Prairie Bluff on the Alabama has 
long been known as a typical upper Cretaceous collecting ground; 
and strange to relate, from the time of Winchell’s visit in the 
fifties until ours of last summer the Eocene character of the sur- 
face rocks on this bluff and its immediate vicinity had never been 
detected. Smith and Johnson’s general section of this locality as 
published in 1887, in Bull. 43, U. S. Geol. Surv. and 1895 in the 
State Survey report of that year is reproduced in this treatise 
along with the Oak Hill—Pine Barren section. Our interpretation 
of the same is therewith given. 

Since this is one of the localities in this part of the State most 
frequented by collectors, we feel it not out of place to give a con- 
siderable number of details in its description. 

Our general section taken from outcrops at the Bluff and many 
others from % to 2 miles to the north is given below: 

Tops of highest hills to the north of Prairie Bluff. 
Sandy layers with some clayey limestone. One 
Enclimatoceras observed. 

a. Bluish clay with ledges of impure light or slightly 
yellowish limestone; fossils scarce, - 15 feet. 

6. Very much as in ‘‘a’’ but characterized by a 
Lucina, - - - - - 20 feet. 

c. Yellowish gray limestone with Azclimatoceras, 1 foot. 
d. Bluish clay with bands of impure limestone con- 

taining Exclimatoceras, - - - 20 feet. 
e. Clayey and limy layer with Exclimatoceras, Venert- 

cardia, Cucullea, etc., - - - 2-3 feet. 
7. A continuation of bed ‘‘e’’ but becoming more 

clayey, calcareous and bluish above; below hay- 
ing the texture of brown sugar, or sandy and 
unfossiliferous, and finally pebbly with rolled 
Belemnites and Exogyra fragments, - 8-12 feet. 

g. Blue clay with Cretaceous fossils. 
The contact of the Midway and Cretaceous beds can be seen at 

the Bluff in the little channels that cut the surface rocks just 
south of the cotton storage shed. But the best and most fossilif- 
erous exposures are to be found a mile or two from the landing. 
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To the north, about one mile, between the first and second hill 
the basal Kocene and the uppermost Cretaceous beds can be seen 
in an old field. Cretaceous beds in all instances occupy the brink 
of the bluffs, but a short distance inland, only a few yards in some 
instances, Midway beds appear. The uppermost bed of the Cre- 
taceous that certainly has not been rehandled is a layer of hard, 
bluish micaceous clay about 7 feet thick, generally poor in fossils, 
resting on a bed replete with Exogyra and Gryphea. Reposing 
unconformably upon the bluish clay layer is a bed of coarse 
granular friable sandstone; it is coarser below, with quartz peb- 
bles, shark’s teeth, rolled fragments of Belemnites, Exogyra, etc. 
Higher up, this bed grades into bed e which is an impure clayey 
limestone with many specimens of Exclimatoceras ulrichi, Turri- 
tella mortont, Crassatella probably gabbi, Cucullea probably saf- 
fordt, Ostrea pulaskensis, Venericardia alticostata var., corals, 
sharks’ teeth, 7ibulostiwm, e¢ al, 

In the fields between the second and third hill north of the 
Bluff it was seen that occasionally all the calcareous layers of bed 
d furnish specimens of Exclimatoceras ulrichit. Bed ¢ where it 
outcrops in the highway at the foot of the southern slope of the 
first hill north of Prairie Bluff furnishes many specimens of this 
important fossil. On the summit of the third hill to the north, 
occupying a position 10 or 15 feet above bed a, some calcareous 
rock fragments were found which from their altitude we were 
inclined to regard as representatives of the limestone ledge seen 
at Midway. A very large Exclimatoceras was obtained from one 
of these fragments. 

Going westward from the Bluff one passes off from the Eocene 
beds down into a slight depression and there finds numerous 
Exogyre and other Cretaceous forms. © Gradually ascending from 
this depression and carefully scanning the exposures in the road 
ditches one finds Exclimatoceras quite plentifully. 

After going about 34 mile west from the river along the 
Catharine road the Cretaceous—Eocene contact can be seen at the 
roadside. The Eocene bed contains practically the same fauna as 
that just described from 1 mile north of the Bluff. The fossils 
collected here are Exclimatoceras ulricht, Crassatella, Cucullea, 
Ostrea pulaskensts, Venericardia alticostata var., Voldia eborea, 
Turritella mortont, Scala, Tubulostium, sea-urchins, and sharks’ 
teeth. 

In a field about % mile northwest from the Bluff, bed c fur- 
nished Pseudoliva scalina and Turritella nerinexa?. 

In the same old field a few hundred yards nearer the Bluff 
specimens were obtained of Exclimatoceras ulricht, Fusus (large 
cast), Zurritella mortont, Amauropsis, Crassatella, Cucullea, 
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Venericardia, Ostrea pulaskensts and O. crenulimarginata. 
In the hill just north of the Bluff numerous specimens of a 

Lucina were obtained. ‘They are usually coated over with a cal- 
careous clayey substance, and oftentimes more or less distorted. 
Owing to their imperfect state of preservation it is impossible to. 
say for certain whether they belong to species already described 
or not. Similar specimens have been seen on the Brazos river as 
well as on the Tombigbee. Accompanying this species are 
Enclimatoceras ulrichi, Turritella mortont var. and Voldia eborea. 

The Cretaceous—Eocene contact is well exhibited along Shell 
creek about 1% miles southwest of Prairie Bluff. Fig. 3 shows 
in a general way the irregularity of the upper surface of the light 
blue Cretaceous sandy clay, and also the coarse pebbly character 
of the lower layers of the superincumbent arenaceous bed. A 
section from the bed of this stream to the level of the high land 
to the south is as follows:— 

a. Limestone layers, : - - - 10? feet. 

6. Bluish sandy and micaceous clays interspersed 
with calcareous ledges (beds a, 6, ¢& d of the 

FIG. 3.—CRETACEOUS-EOCENE CONTACT, 

ON SHELL CREEK, ALA. 
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section north of Prairie Bluff), . -- - 80 feet. 
c. Bluish sandy clay, somewhat indurated, with 

Cucullea saffordi and Ostrea pulaskensis (bed e 
of section north of the Bluff), about - eee 

d. Transition sandstone with pebbles and rolled frag- 
ments of Cretaceous fossils (bed / of section i 
north of Prairie Bluff), - - - 10 feet. 

e. Cretaceous sandy clay. 
Midway and vicinity.—About half-way between the last men- 

tioned exposure on Shell creek and Midway, in fields that are 
now under cultivation, shelly limestone outcrops appear here and 
there bearing many organic remains. Their state of preservation 
is not excellent, but by diligent search fairly good specimens may 
be found belonging to a large number of genera. In our field 
notes and in the Museum catalogues we have referred to these 
outcrops as 1 mile north of Midway. ‘The following are the most 
numerous forms: Lzdimatoceras ulricht, Venericardia plantcosta, 
Venericardia sp., Ostrea pulaskensis var., Ostrea crenulimarginata 
var., Cucullea saffordi, C. macrodonta?, Calyptrophorus velatus, 
Aporrhais, Isocardia mediavia, Protocardia, Tornatellea bella, 
Volutilithes rugatus var., Turritella mortont, Xenophora, Trochita, 
Fusus, Natica, Solarium and Mesalia pumila. 

At Midway a low limestone bluff appears on the west side of 
the river. It may be traced for several hundred yards up and 
down the river, but yields few well preserved organic remains. 
At its southern terminus, 7. ¢., where the limestone layers meet 
the water’s surface, black clays appear resting directly upon the 
limestone and bearing fragmentary, yet determinable molluscan 
remains. While visiting this spot several years ago the writer 
noted Cucullea macrodonta, Dentalium, Yoldia eborea and corals 
as at Black Bluff on the Tombigbee. 

Matthews’ Landing.—This is the place referred to long ago by 
Whitfield as 6 miles below Prairie Bluff on the Alabama river 
(Am. Jour. Conch., vol. i, 1865, pp. 259-268). Specimens ob- 
tained from here are often fragile, but when compared to those 
from the great majority of the other Midway specimens consisting 
only of casts, they must be regarded as extremely well preserved. 
Weathering seems to harden these friable specimens, and hence 
instead of digging, one finds it to his advantage to devote himself 
to hunting over weathered material along the whole outcrop. 
At a moderately low stage of the river the dark Midway clays 
form an escarpment about ro feet above the water, level as a floor 
on top, with a length of perhaps 50 yards and a breadth of ro. 
On this level surface atmospheric agents year by year prepare 
large numbers of beautiful fossils for grateful collectors. 
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Our list of fossils from this locality is far less complete than it 
would have been had we not met with a serious accident at the 
moment of departure whereby many of our best specimens were 
lost in the river. Nevertheless our collection includes Calyptro- 
phorus velatus var. compressa, Corbula subcompressa, Cucullea 
macrodonta, Exilia pergracilis, Fusus meyeri var., Pusus mohrt, 
Fusus tortilis, [socardia mediavia, Murex matthewsensis, Natica 
eminula, IV. onusta?, N. perspectiva, N. reversa, Neptunea con- 
stricta, Olivella mediavia, Ostrea sp., Pecten alabamensis, Pleu- 
rotoma adeona, P. longipersa, P. ostrarupis, P. persa, Pleurotomella 
pagodtforniis var. quercollis, P. whitfieldt, Pseudoliva unicarinata, 
P. vetusta var., Pyropsis perula, Pyrula juvenis, Solarium sp., 
Strepsidura heilprint, Triton showalteri, Trochus alabamensts, 

Turritella alabamiensis, Turritella meortont var. levicunea, Venert- 
cardia alticostata var., Voluta showaltert, Volutilithes limopsis, V. 
rugatus, Yoldia eborea. 

Other species are known to have come from this exposure. 
First of all may be noted Whitfield’s Natica (Girodes) alabamzien- 
sts, and his problematical Velutina (Otina) expansa,; Dall figures 
and describes from here Solarium alabamense and S. periscelidum, 
Meyer, Cadulus turgidus; Aldrich, Cylichna meyert, Fulgur 
cocense, Rissoina alabamensis, Leucozonia biplicata, Levifusus 
sutert. Moreover Aldrich adds to this list WZurex meorulus, Pseu- 
doliva scalina, Levifusus trabeatus, Levibuccinum lineatum, Melan- 
opsis choctawensts and other specimens identified simply generi- 
cally. 

Snow Fill and vicinity.—It is in this portion of Wilcox county 
that the typical Midway section as understood by us is to be 
found (See p. 31). On the summits of the slight elevations 
about Snow Hill station, fragments and sometimes large masses 
of limestone replete with 7urritelle may be seen. This we refer 
with little doubt to bed 19 of the section just cited. In the first 
shallow railroad cut north of the station Ostrea crenulimarginata 
is abundant and fairly well preserved in a bluish sandy, micaceous 
clay matrix. It is accompanied by a few-ribbed variety of 
Venericardia alticostata. 
Farther north along the railroad, perhaps % mile, a second 

shallow cut is met with, having the same lithological appearance. 
Its fossils are not rare nor are they abundant or well preserved. 
They are nearly all in the form of casts, yet they admit of specific 
identification and are most important for correlation purposes. 
They include Venericardia planicosta (typical), V. alticostata 
(few-ribbed var.), Ostvea crenulimarginata, Meretrix, Turritella 
mortont and Volutilithes saffordt. 
Two miles north of the station, at Rock cut, about 25 feet 
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above the Cretaceous—Eocene contact more casts may be seen in a 
matrix very much like that indicated above. The following 
species are fairly abundant: Lvclimatoceras ulricht, Calyptrophorus 
velatus var., Turritella humerosa, T. mortoni, Meretrix probably 
ripleyana and Venericardia alticostata. 

These exposures to the north of Snow Hill are indicated on 
p. 31 by bed 21 and the off-set as explained in the section. | 

Three and one-half miles northeast of Snow Hill and about one 
mile east-northeast of the last mentioned cut on the railroad 
north of the station, the Cretaceous- Eocene contact is beautifully 
exposed in the highway as shown in Plate II. The ledge that 
shows in the midst of the scenery and causes a sharp descent in 
the road is caused by the incursion of the Eocene sea. _Hence in 
the greater part of this layer, rolled fragments of Axogyra, Belem- 
nites, Nucula percrassa and many silicious pebbles abound, while 
at its upper surface and above, Cucullea saffordi, Enclimatoceras 
ulricht, Venericardia alticostata var. and other Midway species 
occur. 

One of the most interesting localities in this region is that 
designated as Palmer’s mill (see frontispiece of this work) in 
Bull. 43, U. S. Geol. Surv., pp. 67, 73. It ison the Camden 
road about 5 miles west of Snow Hill. Smith says (p. 67) that 
in this vicinity ‘‘we have the lowermost of the Tertiary beds in 
direct contact with the uppermost of the Cretaceous. At this 
place the beds of the two formations appear to be strictly con- 
formable with each other. Here, also, the lower Tertiary beds 
have a very striking resemblance in lithological characters to 
some of the Cretaceous; but the fossils, as Mr. Johnson has 
shown, leave no room for doubt as to the age of the beds.”’’ 

By turning to p. 73 of. cz. or to p. 31 of the present work it 
will be seen that the strata shown in our frontispiece (PI: I) are 
regarded by Smith and Johnson as Cretaceous. By diligent ham- 
mering for half a day the writer was able to collect from these 
beds, Exclimatoceras ulricht, Venericardia planicosta (typical), 
Calyptrophorus velatus, Ketlostoma mediavia, Meretrix, Turritella 
mortont, Voluta lyroidea, Cucullea saffordi, Modiola saffordi and 
many fragments, none of which showed a trace of Cretaceous © 
characters. These beds are numbered 21 in the section given on 
p. 31, and as has been remarked before, they occur in the railroad 
cut just to the north of the Snow Hill. We therefore conclude 
that they are at the base some 4o feet above the Cretaceous— 
Hocene contact. We find no well preserved fossils in bed 20, p. 
31, but we have no doubt that had they been obtained they would 
be Eocene and not Cretaceous, Johnson’s statement to the con- 
trary notwithstanding; for they range from 50 to roo feet above 
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the Cretaceous—Eocene contact. Inasmuch as Smith and Johnson 

put the contact line about roo feet up in the Eocene, namely, at 

the base of bed 19, it is not strange that “‘the two formations ap- 

pear to be strictly conformable’’ and that their lithological resem- 

blances are ‘‘striking.”’ 
Leaving Palmer’s mill and going to the south and southwest a 

mile or two, one observes that beds 17, 18 and 19, p. 31, are all 

fossiliferous; bed 19 is the so-called Turritella limestone of this 

region while 17 has been known as the Nautilus and Enclimatoc- 

eras rock. It is however bed 18 from which the greatest variety 

of fossils are obtained. From this zone we procured at Cole’s place 

1 mile west of Palmer’s mill, Ostrea crenulimarginata, Cucullea 

saffordi var., Venericardia planicosta typical and var. smithtt, 

Mesalia pumila, Calyptrophorus velatus and many other imperfect 

specimens. 
The most famous locality however for lower Midway fossils yet 

discovered is on the plantation of W. W. McConnico about 1% 

niles southwest of Palmer’s mill. We found this plantation in. 

charge of Mr. Stonewall McConnico who very generously gave 

us the privilege of selecting such fossils from his cabinet as, were 

of most interest to us and then escorted us to the best collecting 

grounds on the place. Here in a cornfield we obtained Venerz- . 

cardia planicosta typical, and var. smithii, Ostrea crenulimarginata, 

O. pulaskensis, Crassatella gabbi, and C. ?, Cucullea saffordi, and 

C. ?. Pectunculus, Plicatula?, Cerithium claytonense, Ketlostoma 

mediavia, Turritella mortont, T. alabamiensis, Voluta lyroidea, 

Pseudoliva scalina, Strepsidura? mediavia, Fissurella mediavia, 

Calyptrophorus velatus var. compressus, Mesalia pumila, Natica 

and other doubtful specimens. 
By the roadside 1 mile south of Palmer’s mill we obtained in a 

cornfield, Ostrea crenulimarginata, Venericardia var. smithit, 

Mesalia pumila, Strepsidura? mediavia, Cerithium claytonense. 

Allenton and Oak Hill and vicinity.—Immediately after crossing 

‘ Pine Barren creek on the road from Snow Hill to Allenton one 

ascends a steep slope caused by the presence of the Turritella 

limestone and its adjacent beds. Besides Zurritelle, mostly of 

the type styled alabamiensis, the different varieties of Venericardia 

planicosta are met, along with Ostrea crenulimarginata, Cucullea 

saffordt, Meretrix, et al. 
At Josh Hunter’s, about half way from Snow. Hill to Allenton, 

the ‘‘ Enclimatoceras’’ and ‘‘ Turritella rocks’’ are well displayed, 

the latter teeming with its typical genus. It contains more- 

over, Ostrea crenulimarginata, Venericardia planicosta and vat. 

smithit, Cucullea saffordi, Meretrix, Pectunculus. Calyptrophorus 

velatus var., Natica, etc. ‘The Enclimatoceras rock affords besides 
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its typical species, Cucull@a saffordi, Venericardia, Yoldia eborea 
and corals. : 

Half way from Josh Hunter’s to Allenton we halted and picked ~ 
out of the rocks at the roadside, Pholadomya sp. and Cucull@a 
saffordt. — 

On the hill-slope 1 mile north of Allenton we encountered the 
Graveyard Hill fauna and collected in a cornfield, L7climatoceras 
ulricht, Crassatella sepulcollis, Cucullea macrodonta, Venericardia 
alticostata, Nucula mediavia, Turritella alabamiensis, Pleurotoma 
adeona, Dentalium and corals. 

In the highway near the dwelling place of Mr. W. W. McCon- 
nico we observed traces of what seemed to be this same fauna. 
The specimens however were fragmentary. Mr. McConnico very 
kindly guided us to the famous Oak Hill outcrops and assisted in 
making two or three valuable collections. A few minutes’ stay 
at Dale’s branch sufficed to gather the following specimens: 
Venericardia alticostata (Matthews’ Landing var.), Yoldia eborea, 
Cucullea macrodonta, Nucula ovula, Pecten alabamensis, Cardium 

nicolletti var., Astarte aldrichiana, Dentalium, Cadu‘us turgidus, 
Fulgur eocense, Fusus tortilis, F. mohri, Pseudoliva vetusta, Turrt- 
tella mortont var. levicunea, Turritella alabamiensis, Strepsidura 
heilprint, Exilia pergracilis, Calyptrophorus velatus var., Pleuro- 
toma persa, P. adeona, Pyropsis perula, Volutilithes rugatus, V. 
guercollis, Caricella leana, Scaphella showalteri, Natica alabamt- 
ensts, Levifusus trabeatus var., L.? dalet. 

The best and most convenient collecting ground in this vicinity 
is at the roadside 1 mile west of Oak Hill P. O. This is bed 9g, 
see p. 31. The matrix consists of a blackish, grayish and greenish 
sandy clay about 6 feet thick and rests upon a hard ledge of sand- 
stone,—bed 10. This shows practically the same fauna as that 
enumerated from Dale’s branch, though it is somewhat more 
prolific. One of our most important discoveries here was a speci- 
men of Axcdimatoceras ulricht, fragmentary to be sure but showing 
well the form of the volutious and the septa, and coming from 
the very upper limit of bed 9. Some of the other forms observed 
here are as follows: Fecten alabamensis, Verticordia, Cucullea 

macrodonta, Yoldia eborea, Leda quercollis, Venericardia alticostata 
(Matthews’ Landing var.), Cadulus turgidus, Cylichna meyert, 
Scaphander alabamensis, Pleurotoma adeona, P. persa, P. mediavia, 
Pleurotomella whitfieldi, Levifusus suteri, F. mohrt, F. quercollis, 
F’. tortilis, F. meyert, Murex matthewsensts, M. morulus, Fulguro- 
ficus Juvents, Pyropsts perula, Exilia pergracilis, Strepsidura hett- 
print, Turritella alabamiensis, Trochus alabamensis, Olivella me- 
diavia, Volutilithes rugatus, V. limopsis, Pseudoliva unicarinata, 
P. vetusta var., Solarium perscelidium, S. alabamense, N. reversa. 
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One-half mile west of Graveyard Hill (between Oak Hill and 
Palmer’s mill) the following species were collected from beds 
evidently of the same horizon as those seen 1 mile north of 
Allenton: Exclimatoceras ulrichi, Ostrea pulaskensis, Nucula me- 
diavia, Cuculle@a macrodonta, Venericardia alticostata, Yoldia eborea, 
Crassatella sepulcollis, Pectunculus, Tornatellea quercollis, Pleuro- 
toma adeona, Olivella mediavia, Turritella alabamiensis, Mesalia 
alabamiensis, Pyrula juvents, Pseudoliva scalina, Volutilithes ru- 
gatus, Natica perspecta, Calyptrophorus velatus var. 

The ‘‘ hard ledge’ around the upper portion of Graveyard hill 
contains numerous fragmentary specimens of a Meretrix, Venert- 
cardia alticostata, and a Cephalopod probably &. wdvicht. 

Troy and vicinity.—Our stay in this region was unfortunately 
very brief and we were unable to obtain any satisfactory sections, 
exposures or collections. In the road, however, about 3 miles 
east-southeast of Troy imperfect specimens were obtained of what 
appeared to be Ostrea crenulimarginata and Venericardia Hees 
fata in a red iron clay-stone. 

Clayton and vicinity.—There are several important exposures 
in the vicinity of Clayton, Barbour Co., that furnish a well 
characterized fauna. On the railroad northeast of here about 
1 mile a deep cut is seen exposing blue clays above and ledges of 
light sandy limestone below with many specimens of Ostrea crenu- 
limarginata. One-third mile farther on, another cut is found 
exposing the following beds:— 

a. Dark clay, unfossiliferous as far as observed but 
containing perhaps some tripoli. Seen in the 
upper part of cut, - - - - 20 feet. 

6. Lignitic clay; dark, - - - - 32\ feet. 
c. Light yellowish, impure, arenaceous limestone, 

with innumerable casts and impressions of 727- 
vitelle and other forms. According to Dr. Gill 
a specimen of this contains over 45 per cent. of 
quartz sand, with a little mica and limonite, 4-8 feet. 

d. Yellow sand. ‘This bed extends from the level of 
the R. R. track up to the hard limestone ledge 
C2) Barren: - - - - 8 feet. 

é. Lignitic clay, more or less micaceous and pebbly, . 
. separated from the bed below (/ ) by a line of 

nonconformability. This is seen only at the 
east end of the cut, - - - 2 feet. 

j. Blue micaceous, clayey sand. Seen below the R. 
R. track near the east end of the cut. Nonfos- 
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siliferous, - 10 feet. 
g. Bluish and mottled clay, ah hard layers of cand, 

Nonfossiliferous, - 10 feet. 
h. Bluish clayey sand mottled with yellow zal red, 

very micaceous, and as far as observed, nonfos- 
siliferous. This and g are seen in a ravine 
just east of the cut, - - - - 30 feet. 

The limestone of bed c is by no means. persistent; towards the 
eastern end of the bluff it passes into yellow sand and all trace of 
fossil remains are effaced. 

By diligent hammering in these calcareous beds we were able 
to obtain a number of very nice molluscan impressions, and upon 
returning to the University, by means of gutta-percha moulds the 
exact form, size and surface markings of many new as well as old 
species were ascertained. Perhaps the best find at this locality 
was casts belonging to fevna, a new genus in our Eocene 
deposits, though not rare in the basal Eocene of Europe. The 
following are some of the more important species of this locality: 
Ostrea crenulimarginata, Perna cornelliana, Crassatella sp.?, Ve- 
nericardia planicosta and var., Lucina claytonia, Voluta florencts, 
Calyptrophorus velatus var., Pseudoliva scalina, Turritella humer- — 
osa, Turritella sp., Cerithium mediavie, C. globoleve, Mesaha 
watsonensts, Ketilostoma mediavia, Natica near onusta. 

In the little ravine just beyond this cut we observed many large 
fragments of boulders of a peculiar red, clay ironstone containing 
some sand and a great number of broken quartz crystals. Im- 
pressions of fossils are quite common in these boulders. We 
noted particularly TZurritella humerosa, Mesalia watsonensts, 
Venericardia var. smithiz, Ostrea, Tellina, et al. ‘They show that 
although the rocks are not in place they represent a horizon prac- 
tically that of the limestone described above. 

Through the kindness of Dr. Smart of Clayton, Mr. Hubbard 
was enabled to visit by carriage several important localities more 
or less distant from the village. From Lee’s, near Harrison’s 
mill, 3 miles southwest of Clayton, a large and beautiful series 
of Ostrea crenulimarginata was obtained. 

Another locality, 1 mile south of Clayton, near the railroad on 
Dr. Smart’s land furnished O. crenulimarginata (fine), Venert- 
cardia planicosta, Calyptrophorus velatus, Trochita, Cardium, etc; 
the oyster however is the characteristic or predominant species. 

Georgia. 

Fit. Gaines and vicinity.—The lowest Midway beds seen on the 
Chattahoochee, lying but a few feet above well defined Cretaceous 
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deposits, consist of light gray or yellowish impure limestone. 

This is frequently eroded in a peculiar rough and irregular man- 

ner. Silicious pebbles and flakes of mica are common ingredients 

of the limestone. Fossils are of frequent occurrence in this for- 

mation, but here as at Clayton, they consist only of impressions, 

moulds and casts. ‘They are remarkable for their resemblance to 

or rather identity with those of the basal limestone east of 

Middleton, Tenn., (p. 21) referred to as the Turritella rock of 

northeast Mississippi. Among other forms may be mentioned 

Venericardia planicosta, V. alticostata, Corbula subcompressa, Cu- 

cullea probably saffordi, O. crenulimarginata (young), Voluta 

florencis, Strepsidura mediavia, Mazzalina impressa vat. ortentalts, 

Turritella tennesseensis, T. pumila, Calyptrophorus velatus vat. 

A little higher up, z. e., downstream, other important species 

are seen, such as Voluta lyroidea, Meretrix ripleyana, Leda saf- 

fordana, Martesia dalliana, Ostrea crenulimarginata and O. padlas- 

Rensts. 
A bluish, more or less indurated, micaceous, sandy layer out- 

cropping not far above the mouth of Sandy creek furnishes nearly 

all the species just mentioned as well as 7urritella humerosa and 

extremely large specimens of 7. mortonz. 

By far the most interesting Midway locality seen about Ft. 

Gaines is at the landing. "The Midway beds are confined to a few 

feet of whitish crumbling limestone at the base of the bluff and 

are overlayed unconformably by Lignitic dark clays. As in 

nearly all Midway limestone deposits, the shelly matter of the 

specimens inclosed is entirely removed, and hence one is left to 

work out the details of the various specific forms by means of 

gutta-percha moulds. The number of new species is noteworthy; 

the number of old ones is scarcely sufficient to permit of ac- 

curately correlating this bed with anything heretofore described ; 

but partially on faunal and partially on stratigraphic grounds, we 

have referred it to the upper Midway. 

Among the many specimens obtained here the following are the 

most readily obtained and best preserved: Astarte subpontis, Gas- 

trochena gainesensis, G. cimitariopsis, Lithodomus Zainesensts, 

Modiola subpontis, Ostrea crenulimarginata, Chama ainesensts, 

Venericardia sp., Arca sp., Mitra subpontis, Volutilithes (of Midway 

rough aspect) sp.?, Zurritella mortont var. levicunea, Fusus tortilis, 

Natica mediavia, Cerithium gainesensts. Moreover, a large Cert- 

thium fragment showing two internal lirations on the base of the 

_ penultimate whorl and some indications of sculpturing, suggests 

relationship with €. claytonense. Casts of Szliqguaria, Area, 

Cyprea, Pectunculus and crab remains were also found here. 
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* ADDITIONAL REMARKS AND DEDUCTIONS. 

Nonconformability. 

The marked paleontological break between the Cretaceous and 
basal Eocene as represented in the Mississippi basin, has, we 
believe, strongly impressed itself upon all our Neozoic paleontol- 
ogists. ‘That this break should be so complete while no authen- 
tical accounts of stratigraphic nonconformity were recorded, 
seemed indeed anomalous. ‘This deficient record is doubtless 
chiefly due to three causes: 1st, lack of paleontological knowledge 
on the part of field geologists, causing them to be unable to locate 
within a fair approximation of accuracy the dividing line between 
different formations of similar lithological characters; 2d, paucity 
of contact exposures; 3d, limited extent of such exposures. 

Concerning the particular contact line in question only a few 
notes will be given, all taken from the writer’s personal obser- 
vation. 

Texas.—On the Brazos river ner is a bed (see p. 14) one foot 
thick of doubtful age that divides the Midway from the Creta- 
ceous: ‘The exposure is too limited to determine definitely 
whether there is discordance or not in the stratification of the 
respective formations. 
Arkansas.—A few years ago the writer* called aneeaition to the 

fact that in this State the “Cretaceous system is overlayed by 
Midway Eocene deposits to the northeast of Rockport while to 
the southwest the Cretaceous comes to the surface in a large 
> -shaped expanse. ‘This shows, however construed or explained, 
that the two systems are nonconformable to each other. 

Tennessee.—Unfortunately we did not find any actual Creta- 
ceous—EHocene contacts in this State, but so far as can be judged 
from Dr. Safford’s specimens and notes the stratigraphy EONS 
this line is precisely the same as in Mississippi. 

Mississippt.—At Chalybeate the spring below the Academe 
issues from beneath an Eocene limestone layer resting directly 
upon typical upper Cretaceous marl (see p. 22). Here the foliage 
is so dense that it was not possible to say whether there was 
stratigraphic nonconformity or not though the break lithologically 
and paleontologically was complete. 

In a ravine on Mr. Bobo’s land, 1% miles N. N. E. of the 
spring, the basal bed of Eocene limestone was cemented to an 
underlying limestone of the same physical aspect bearing /xo- 
gyre and Baculites. ‘The contact line was marked by a row of 
large quartz pebbles. 

* Ann’! Rep’t Geol. Suny ee nator vol. 11; publ. 1894, p. 185. 
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_ Near the forks of the road % mile south of Ripley, near a 
spring the following section was obtained:— 

a. Red sand. 
5. Limestone, - - - a - Huieelt. 
c. Green sand, pebbles, sharks’ teeth, -- =f) Sr toot 
d. Blue and yellow clay with fine fragments of 7. 

mortont (young), C. planicosia, etc., - 2 feet. 
é. Blue clay with fragments of Scaphztes,  - =) Cor: 

No distinct break was here seen. 
Alabama.—In the vicinity of Prairie Bluff the uppermost bed 

of undisturbed Cretaceous material is generally a bed of hard 
bluish micaceous clay averaging perhaps 7 feet thick. ‘The upper 
surface of this bed is wonderfully irregular and has plainly been 
subjected to strong eroding currents. Above, comes a layer of 
coarse granular sandstone with pebbles, sharks’ teeth, fragments 
of Baculites, Exogyre, ete. ‘This bed grades upwards (8-12 feet) 
into a bluish clay limestone with Cucullea, Ostrea pulaskensts, 
Enclimatoceras and several other ‘small stunted Eocene species. 
These various beds may be seen at the best advantage on Shell 
creek 14% miles S. W. of Prairie Bluff (see p. 28), or in the fields 
to the right of the road as one passes from the Bluff northward 
from % to 2 miles. Immediately at the Bluff the contact line is 
a few feet below the level of the cotton storage shed. 

Since in Smith and Johnson’s sections of this bluff, they put the 
Cretaceous—Eocene line far up in the Eocene, the fact that no 
nonconformity was observed and recorded is readily explainable. 
In the same way the lack of nonconformity in the ‘‘ Pine Barren’’ 
section has already been accounted for (see p. 33). 

By going northward from Snow Hill along the R. R. track one 
can easily determine the Cretaceous—Eocene contact line with a 
fair degree of accuracy, say within five feet, but at the time of 
our visit to that vicinity the exact line and hence the question of 
nonconformability could not be satisfactorily determined. y 
going out the highway from Snow Hill, say about 334 miles, 
towards Carlowville the contact line is very evident (see pl. IT). 
The lithological as well as ‘the faunal break is complete. The 
amount of rolled and polished stones and fragments of Cretaceous 
shells to be found along this line is sufficient evidence of a most 
complete stratigraphic break. 

Georgia.—Here too the lithological and paleontological break is 
complete. "The exposures were not sufficiently extensive along 
the contact line to enable us to prove discordance of stratification 
though we doubt not that the same exists. 

With only the above facts in mind we are inclined to think that 
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there was a considerable time interval between the close of Creta- 
ceous deposition and the beginning of Eocene deposition in the 
Mississippi basin, and that wherever good contact exposures are 
found, there may be found on careful study, ample evidence of 
nonconformability. 

Correlations made. 

The following tables show in a general way the writer’s ideas 
regarding the probable stratigraphic relationship of the various 
Midway beds heretofore described. Particular attention should 
be given to the fact that it is the medial portion of the stage only, 
that has generally been referred to by Alabama geologists as 
Midway. ‘The lower beds were usually referred to the Cretaceous. 
Langdon however met the latter on the Chattahoochee river and 
correctly referred them to the Midway Eocene, though unfortu- 
nately he supposed them to be the outgrowth of the ‘‘ Turritella 
rock’’ of central Alabama. 

Again, the ‘‘ Turritella rock’’ of Mississippi and Alabama are 
probably 100 feet apart stratigraphically and hence when beds 
are so designated, it should be stated what locality is referred 
to; better still, such names should be abandoned. So far as 
now appears there is a general similarity between the fossils of 
this stage and those of the basal Eocene of Europe, yet specific 
identities are rare. There is however a much closer affinity be- 
tween our fauna and that of the so-called Cretaceous (really 
Eocene) of Maria Farinha, eastern Brazil.* No one, at all 
familiar with our Midway fauna can fail to see the close affinities 
or perhaps identity with our species of Harpa | Pseudoliva| dechor- 
data White, Calyptrophorus chelonitis White, Fasciolaria? | Mazza- 
lina| acutispira White, Turritella sylviana Hartt, Nautilus | En- 
climatoceras? |sowerbyanus White non d’Orb., Gryphea trachyoptera 
White, Cucullea hartit Rathbun, Cardita morganiana Rathbun, 
C. wilmothit Rathbun, ef ad. 

Dr. White seems to have followed the generally accepted views 
of the field workers in Brazil and called the fossiliferous beds of 
various horizons Cretaceous. Long ago the writer suggested to 
Mr. Stanton of the U. S. Geological Survey that some of the 
‘“‘Cretaceous’’ material from this river Maria Farinha was to all 
appearance Midway Eocene. He agreed that it had no traces of 
Cretaceous features. 

* Contr. Pal. Brazil, C. A. White, 1888, vol. vii, Avchzvos do 
Museu Nacional do Rio de Janeiro. 
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CORRELATION TABLE, I. 
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CORRELATION TABLE, II. 
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Mr. Orville A. Derby, a former Cornellian, now State Geolo- 

gist of Sao Paulo, in reply to recent inquiries, says:— 

“ Vour letter of Jan. 28th [1896] has interested me very much. 

‘Some years ago while I was still in the Museum, a German 

paleontologist (whose name I do not now remember with certainty 

but I think it was Koken) wrote to the Director in the same 

sense. I replied to the letter calling attention to the more pro- 

nounced Cretaceous character of the Sergipe fauna and suggesting 

that he discuss this question for which I offered to furnish the 

material, but I heard nothing further in the matter. 

“T believe also that some of the German notices of Dr. White’s 

work referred to the Tertiary aspect of many of the fossils, but as 

far as I know no proper discussion has been given to the subject. 

‘The age determination of these faunas on geological grounds 

is weak and would not stand against decided paleontological 

evidence. ‘The assumption that the different basins are substan- 

tially of the same age is unproven. We had fallen into the habit 

of calling all the slightly disturbed fossiliferous beds Cretaceous, 

and the undisturbed nonfossiliferous ones Tertiary, but without 

definite proof. 
‘“‘T had expected that the study of the fossils would show a 

closer relationship between the faunas than it did. That of Maria 

Farinha can only be connected with that of Sergipe, which as I 

understand is the most typical Cretaceous, through that of Para. 

And if this argument fails its reference to the Cretaceous falls to 

ground.”’ 

Variation of faunas. 

It seems indeed remarkable that certain very characteristic 

species of the Midway fauna, throughout Texas, Alabama, Ten- 

nessee, Mississippi and western Alabama, should die out or be 

replaced by others between central Alabama and Chattahoo- 

chee river. There are, to be sure, a sufficient number of connect- 

ing links in the lower and middle portions of the stage to serve 

well for correlation purposes. In fact the fauna from the Muddy 

Creek limestone, Tenn., and that of the basal Eocene beds on the 

Chattahoochee are remarkably alike. There are, too, the charac- 

teristic central Midway species of Ostve, Turritelle, Venericarate, 

efc., on the Chattahoochee. But the paucity of Volutilithes, 

Crassatella, Cucullea, Pseudoliva, et al., is noticeable. The upper 

Midway bed at the base of the bluff at Ft. Gaines bears a fauna 

almost wholly new. Its correlation with upper Midway faunas 

farther west on the Alabama river and near Oak Hill is not 

proven. Weare led to believe that it differs so widely from the 

last mentioned faunas because of differences in environment; 
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instead of living on a sea bottom of black muddy ooze, it flourished 
in a clear coralline sea. 

The absence of Ezclimatoceras in the Chattahoochee section 
does not mean the absence there of any one particular bed; we 
have already shown how great is the vertical range of this genus. 
Much less does its absence mean that all the beds that do not 
contain it are the out-growth of the so-called ‘‘ Turritella rock’’ 
of central Alabama. 

ACK 
* 

ok * 
1K 
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PART II. PALEONTOLOGY. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MOLLUSCAN REMAINS OF THE MIDWAY 

STAGE. 

Pelecypoda. 

OSTREA. 

VEAU NO, Bers Tt Bl 

Ostrea crenulimarginata, JEM Waye soyers 3e, e. 
Ded a ewla aber ate 

Syn. 0. crenulimarginata Gabb, Jr. Phila. Ac. Nat. Sc zd 

ser., vol. 4, 1860, p. 398, pl. 68, figs. 40, 41. 

O. denticulifera Gabb, non Con., Lbzd., p. 398. 

O. denticulifera Safford, non Con., Geol. of Tenn., 1869, 

p. 419. 3 
O. pre-compressirostva Harris, Ark. Geol. Surv., vol. 2, 

1892, publ. in June, 1894, p. 39. 
O. compressirostra Langdon, non Say., Geol. Surv. Ala., 

1894, p- 413. | 
O. tumidula Aldrich, Geol. Surv. Ala., Aug., 1894, Pp. 

242, pl. 14, figs. 1 & 2, pl. xv, figs. 1 & 2. 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘ Subtriangular, sometimes elon- 

gated, oval; attached; portion of the outside of the shell not 

attached is very squamose; hinge about an equilateral triangle, 

central groove of the hinge deep; internal margin strongly crenate, 

muscular impression large; upper valve?. 
““ Dimensions.—Length 2.2 in., greatest width about 2 in. 

“7 ocality.—Found in a marl bank, two miles east of Middleton, 

Tenn. Rather common and associated with O. denticufera Con.” 

The type specimens of this species were very kindly lent me by 

Dr. Safford. The figured specimen, fig. 40, op czt., was attached 

during growth to a nearly flat fragment of wood and hence does 

not show well the radiating plications, yet they are indicated in 

one place. One of the specimens grew on a Venericardia plant- 

costa, and shows ribbing. Gabb for some unknown reason select- 

ed out the most of the left valves in Safford’s collection and named 

them crenulimarginata, while the right valves he styles denticu- 

lifera; all these I have before me. They are small and immature. 

The characters of the species are well shown on jolla acs ange Sis aly 

and pl. 2, fig. 1, a, after Aldrich. The lesser valves when young 

present a peculiar pyri-circular outline and are smooth, thin and 

convex. Such specimens are common 1 mile north of Midway. 
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Fig. 40 of Gabb’s work is, according to Dr. Safford’s notes, 
from a ‘‘ bank near, or on the old stage road 2 miles south of 
Middleton.’’ Others are from the R. R. cut 2 miles east of Mid- 
dleton, and still others from the limestone on Muddy creek east 
of Middleton. 

Localities. TEXAS: Horn Hill and Tehuacana, Limestone Co.; 
Brazos river, 3 miles above mouth of Pond creek. 

ARKANSAS: 1548 mi. N. of Bradford, St. L., I. M. 
& S. R. R.; Johnson’s well, Capitol Hill, Little 
Rock; Sect 15,) 195,14 Wes eNG Wot GN iE ae 
Dect. 8) 19), £3 Wee Sect 18.02) 5.515). W a aor 
Lonoke Co. 

TENNESSEE: East and south of Middleton 2 miles; 
McDonald’s mill 4 miles S$. W. of Middlton. 

ALABAMA: 1 mi. N. of Midway; 1 mi. W., 1% mi. 
S. W. and 1 mi. S. of Palmer’s mill; R. R. cut at 
Snow Hill; R. R. cut % mi., and 2 mi. N. of Snow 
Hill; 3 mi. N. E. of Snow Hill; Pine Barren creek 
2 mi. S. of Snow Hill; Graveyard Hill, hard ledge; 
Josh) Hunters?) 4mm Sis) of roy Die 
Smart’s, I mi. S. or S. W. of Clayton, near R. R.; 
Lee’s, near Harrison’s mill, 3 mi. S. W. of Clay- 
ton; 1 & 14% mi. N. E. of Clayton. 

GEORGIA: Chattahoochee river, near mouth of 
Sandy creek, and ? at base of bluff at Ft. Gaines. 

Type.—Collection of Jas. M. Safford, Vanderbilt Univ., Nash- 
ville, Tenn. 

Ostrea pulaskensis, Plo 1, figs) 2) a) bc eenae 

Syn. Gryphea vomer Saff., Geol. of Tenn., 1869, p. 419. 
“Gryphea pitcher? Mort.??” White, Proc. U. S. Nat. 
Maas Ole iv, 18S tao year. 

O. pulaskensis Har., Ark. Geol. Surv., vol. ii, 1892, p. 
AOW Dla Ties. sea mionneaar 

Gryphea vomer Langdon, Geol. Sur. Ala., 1894, p. 416. 

Farris’ original description.—‘‘Outline of the larger valve 
rightangle-triangular; a carination from the umbo to the posterior 
basal margin forming the hypothenuse, the basal margin the base, 
and the shorter margin from umbo to base the perpendicular with 
proportional lengths of 8, 7 and 5 respectively; beak generally 
very incurving; carination often very pronounced; between it and 
the margin of the valve are one or two more or less distinct sulci; 
surface comparatively smooth, though possessing a few slight 
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concentric undulations which, curving upwards in the middle of 
the valve, form a very shallow sulcus extending from beak to 
base; muscular impression not distinctly marked; lesser valve 
thin, flat, circular; marked exteriorly by lines of growth; smooth 
within, with an oval muscular impression which is submarginally 
located. 

‘‘’This description, and the figures referred to, show the most 
Gryphea-like phase of this species. Other forms are less dis- 
tinctly sulcate and carinate.’’ 

Peculiar specimens, presumably of this species, occur 1 mile 
north of Midway. They seem to have adhered most readily by 
the posterior portion of the valve so that they became distorted. 
In some instances the left valve appears like a half valve, z. ¢., 
the valve is split from the apex to the base and glued on 
some surface by the straight edge; or the basal anterior margin is 
greatly produced as in Gryphea trachyoptera White. 

Localities. —TExaAsS: Brazos river, Falls Co., about 1 mi. above 
the Milam Co. line or % mile below the Creta- 
ceous—Tertiary contact on this river. 

PNRCUNIIAS ING Wisk Seee A Sisae, By a So 12) ies 
Sects 1 Susana) Wise Sect i2naay Say nO INV RSeCE: 
BOn @ Shay WG. WWE 

TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. of Crainesville, 
bed 6, Huddleston’s; McDonald’s mill, 4 mi. S. 
W. of Middleton. 

MISSISSIPPI: % mi. S. of Ripley; 2 mi. EK. of Rip- 
ley (). 

ALABAMA: Road 34 mi. W. of Prairie Bluff; 1 mi. 
N. of P. B.; 1 mi. N. of Matthews’ Landing (va- 
rietal form); 1% mi. S. W. of Palmer’s mill 
(var.); % mi. W. of Graveyard hill. 

GxEorRGIA: Chattahoochee river, near mouth of San- 
dy creek. 

Types.—U. 8. National Museum. 

AR ROME Na 

Plicatula?, Edis Mal tbaversiayavel, 

This strange form has been figured simply to call attention 
to its existence so that others may seek more perfect specimens 
and determine its true place generically and specifically. 

From % mile E. of S. McConnico’s, near Palmer’s mill, from 
bed 18 of section on p. 31. 
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PE GIEING 

Pecten alabamensts, IPI Nos igen 

Syn. P. (Pleuronectia) alabamensis Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 
Bull Now ps 4om play ties. 

P. (Amussium) alabamensis De Greg., Mon. Faun. Eoc. 
Mla) W890, spy Sayles 2h 26: 

P. alabamensis Har., Geol. Surv. Ark., vol. 11 of Rep’t 
for 1892, p. 41. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘ Shell small, suborbicular; up- 
per valve covered with equidistant concentric lines which run 
over upon the anterior ear; a few raised radial lines upon the 
center and anterior side; ears small; right valve nearly smooth; 
within both valves eight raised prominent rounded ribs, becom- 
ing obsolete as they approach the beak. 

‘‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 
‘“Seems to unite Pleuronectia and Pecten. One specimen shows 

concentric striz and ribs in the younger part of shell, these 
becoming obsolete toward the ventral margin.”’ 

Localities —ARKANSAS: Marshall’s well, Little Rock. Tubu- 
lostium bed. 

ALABAMA: Naheola; Matthews’ Landing; Dale’s 
Branch. 

Type.—Collection of T. H. Aldrich. 

val VAI C(GUL Al 

Avicula sp., Pin 2e nieseeaa 

We have obtained from the Midway stage but a few imperfect 
casts of this genus, all from near the mouth of Sandy creek on 
the Georgia side of the Chattahooche river. They represent but 
one species, and are too imperfect to merit specific description. 

Specimens tigured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

PERNA. 
Perna cornelliana n. sp., Pl) 3. figssenoeie. 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by fig. 2; 
apical cartilage pits short and much wider than the interspaces, 
the anterior two bounded below by an oblique tooth-like elevation; 
posteriorly, pits and interspaces becoming of more nearly the same 
width, while the pits are somewhat contracted above; muscular 
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impressions numerous about the anterior apical portion of the 
body cavity, shown in the figure as small elevations about the 
beak of this internal cast; shell rather thin. 

This species resembles P. bazinz Desh. in general, but has 
different umbonal and ligamental characters and is more oblique. 
Deshayes species is from the Sad/es inférieurs of the Paris basin. 
We have felt much hesitation in naming specifically specimens 

so imperfectly preserved. But the peculiar hinge characters and 
the interest attached to the discovery of this genus in our Eocene 
deposits render it doubly advisable to have a name whereby the 
species may be conveniently referred to. 

Locality.—Railroad cut, 1% miles N. E. of Clayton, Barbour 
Co., Ala. " 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

MODIOLA. 

Modiola subpontis n. sp., ls es aOwwar 

Specific characterization.—General form as shown by the figure 
—twice natural size; very gibbous especially about the umbones 
which are incurving and resemble those of Lithodomus gatinesensts, 
surface marked by strong, bifurcating, radiating lines like those 
of many members of this genus; near the umbones the lines are 
less distinct. This shell is found in the burrows or within the 
shells of Gastrochena or Lithodomus. ‘The one figured was broken 
out of an L. gaznesensis a part of which is shown in the figure. 
A portion of the exterior of this individual is shown in fig. 6, a. 

Locality.—Uppermost layer of the Midway limestone as ex- 
posed at Ft. Gaines, Ga. Rare. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Modiola safford:, Ria fiset4. 5: 

Syn. WM. saffordi Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., vol. iv, 1860, p. 

395, pl. 68, fig. 30. 
M. saffordi Saff., Geol. Tenn., 1869, p. 419. 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘Gibbous, widened posteriorly; 
beaks small, anterior; umbones very large; umbonal ridge 
prominent, rounded, with a rounded furrow anterior to it; cardi- 
nal margin nearly straight, posterior margin rounded, basal sinu- 
ous; surface marked by regular radiating ribs, except a small 
space between the umbonal ridge and the beak, leaving a little 
more than one-third of the basal portion plain, or only marked 
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by lines of growth. 
‘‘ Dimensions.—Length, .3 in., width, .6 in., greatest height of 

Valve, 2) 
“Locality, —From the marls and alternating limestone of the 

Ripley Group, Hardeman Co., elicranaeg 
Fig. 4 is from bed 6 at Hannah’s, Hardeman Co., Tenn. Fig. 

5 from Texas, is probably of the same species. 

Type.—Not found in the material sent by Dr. Safford. Lost? 

LITHODOMUS. 

Lithodomus gainesensts n. sp., | Ply 3) fies 7, val 

Specific characterization.—General form as shown by the figures; 
cylindrical; half the size indicated; umbones anterior, very incurv- 
ing; no teeth; shell thin, marked exteriorly generally by a few 
concentric low undulations; one specimen shows three or four 
radiating lines posteriorly; valves apparently entirely closed; no 
radiating lines seen near the anterior. One specimen was col- 
lected which is nearly twice the ordinary size. 

Locality.—Uppermost Midway Eocene limestone exposed at Ft. 
Gaines, Ga. Very common. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

ARCA. 

Arca sp., PIS shies Sco gal 

This little Avca is quite common in the uppermost layer of the 
Midway limestone at, Ft. Gaines. It is characterized by rather 
strong concentric folds, which become tuberculate or spinose 
where crossed by radii; the latter comparatively few in number 
and strong on the anterior slope; anterior half of the face of the 
valve with fine radii; posterior coarser and becoming very coarse 
and spinose at the umbonal angle; posterior to this, both concen- 
tric and radiating sculpturing, well defined. Specimens of some- 
what larger size are found near the base of the Midway on the 
Chattahoochee not far above the mouth of Sandy creek. Another 
large specimen presumably of this species, was found in a cotton 
field 1 mile north of Midway. It has a decidedly Avca mitssissip- 
prensis-like aspect. It is about 34 of an inch in length. It seems 
unwise to name this species until its relations with the. other 
Eocene Arce can be more fully investigated. It has the aspect of 
“Navicula aspera’’ Con. or of Arca lyelli of England. 
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GU GCIRE AL As 

Cucullea macrodonta, IL Be sBleSy,! 5K), 

Syn. C. macrodonta Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 1865, p. 

ASI. jlo) AGje, alee. Vat 7! 

Whitfield’ s original description.—*‘ Shell of medium size, sub- 

thomboidal in outline, broad heart-shaped in profile; hinge line 

nearly as long as the greatest length of the shell; hinge area 

broad, corrugated; valves deep; beaks distant, slightly incurved; 

surface marked by from forty-five to fifty low, radiating ribs, 

which are finely corrugated by concentric lines; ribs indistinct on 

the posterior part; a rather deep, narrow sulcus extends from the 

beak to the’ posterior basal angle, leaving a prominent umbonal 

ridge; hinge line with sixteen teeth, the right valve having four 

at each extremity parallel to it; muscular scars sub-quadrangular, 

the posterior much the largest; muscular ridges faint or obsolete; 

pallial line crenulate; inner margin of shell smooth. 

“This species is remarkable for the very transverse lateral 

teeth, a feature not often noticed in fossil species of the genus. 

“7 ocality.—Nine miles below Prairie Bluff, Alabama.” 

When the two valves of this species are found together, the 

right is somewhat smaller, and shuts into the left along the basal 

margin. Whitfield apparently had but one valve (right), and 

hence his description is more applicable to the following species 

than it is to this. ‘The surface markings of the two valves are 

shown in our figures; that of the right is constant while that of 

the left is subject to extreme variations. Some specimens, especi- 

ally those found along the Tombigbee river, show but three or 

four ribs of the stronger series on the left valve; others show 

less pronounced difference in sculpturing between the two valves. 

Localities. —TExAS: Brazos river, near Falls-Milam Co. line; 

Webberville, Colorado river. 

ALABAMA: Tombigbee river, Black Bluff and below 

as far as Naheola; ? 1 mi. north of Midway; Mat- 

thews’ Landing; 1 mi. N. of Allenton; 1 mi. W. 

of Oak Hill; 44 mi. W. of Graveyard hill. 

Type.—Hall’s collection. 3 

Cucullea saffordz, BN 2) phe ep ley 4a ehieican Tae 

Syn. Arca saffordi Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. iv, 

1860, p. 397, pl. 68, fig. 38, 20” 37 as in text. 

Cucullea macrodonta War., Geol. Surv. Ark., vol. ii, 

1892, p. 41. 

C. transversa Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 242. 
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Gabb’s original description.—Gibbous, nearly equilateral; beaks 
small, overhanging the area; umbones broad; area narrow and 
transversly striate; anterior margin narrower and straighter than 
the posterior, which is regularly curved; surface marked by 
obscure radiating and concentric lines; hinge rather broad, 
curved; teeth large. 

‘“Dimensions.—Length .2 in., width .26 in., height of valve 
si shay 

“‘Locality.—Hardeman Co., Tenn. Prof. Safford. Also found 
in the Ripley group of New Jersey.”’ 

We have not had access to Gabb’s type of this species and 
presume it is lost, since Dr. Safford did not send it aiong with 
Gabb’s other types. However, our collection contains a large 
number of specimens from a similar horizon and some from ap- 
proximate localities; hence it seems that since Gabb’s figure and 
description correspond very well to casts of our specimens it is 
safe to use his term for designating them. 

When studying over and reporting upon the Arkansas material 
from this horizon it was noted that ‘‘ The original description of 
C. macrodonta is more applicable to this form than to those from 
the typical locality [Matthews’ Landing] inasmuch as the latter 
possess strong irregular ribbing on the left valve, while in the 
the right the sculpturing corresponds to Whitfield’s description 
and to that of both valves of the specimens from Arkansas,”’ 

(1. ¢., p. 41). 
N a knowing then that Gabb had given a ere name to this 

form the writer classed it in with C. macrodonta which, with the 
vast amount of material before him at present he regards as in- 
correct. The name saffordi is here used tentatively in place of 
older names, fransversa or gigantea, for it seems as though it 
differs somewhat from those species especially in surface marking 
and in form. The right valve when of ordinary outline and when - 
well preserved looks like the corresponding valve of C. macro- 
donta, and if there were no left valves among a given number of 
specimens, it would be quite impossible to know to which of the 
two species, saffordi or macrodonta, to refer them, 

The two valves of saffordi are similarly marked while those of 
macrodonta vary considerably (see figures). 

There is much variation in the forms of the specimens here re- 
ferred to saffordi. ‘The most remarkable of which is that figured 
on pl. 4, fig. 1, which is from the so-called Turritella limestone at 
Hamburg (Josh Hunter’s, between Oak Hill and Allenton). 

From the striking similarity of these two species it is quite evi- 
dent that macrodonta is the direct descendant of saffordi. 
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Localities. TEXAS: ? 18 mi. S. E. of Eagle Pass; 4. mi. N. E. 
of Kemp, Kaufman Co. 

“ARKANSAS: Olsen’s switch, Pulaski Co.; Johnson’s 
well, Little Rock. 

TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, Huddleston’s and Middle- 
‘ton, Hardeman Co. 
Mississippr: Reeve’ s; limestone /% mi. S. of Rip- 
ese Ye” aati, IN5) Ost Ripley; Te tiled Oh Ripley; 
Blue Mt., Tippah Co. 

ALABAMA: Basal Eocene bed about Prairie Bluff; 
rt mi. N. of Midway; 3 mi. N. H. of Snow Hill; 
Palmers mill; Cole’s place; S. McConnico’s, 1% 
mi. S. W. of Palmer’s mill; Josh Hunter’s. 

PECTIN GGL OS: 

Pectunculus, Plo ai tiger 3: 

The Pectunculi of the Midway are not generally well preserved, 
but as far as can be determined at present they all represent one 
and the same species. Fragments somewhat eroded, though 
showing occasional surface markings, indicate a closer affinity 
with zdoneus than with séamzneus; the peculiar strong concentric 
strize of the latter are wanting while the fine radiating strize are 
present. The Midway species is seemingly the same as that 
found in the Lignitic at Gregg’s Ldg., hence we defer a more 
minute description of it here. 

Localities —TENNESSEE: 5 mi. S. of Crainesville. (Sp. fig’d.) 
ALABAMA: 1% mi. S. W. of Palmer’s mill, Wilcox 
Co.; between Snow Hill and Allenton, at ‘‘ Ham- 
burg’’; % mi. W. of Graveyard hill, Wilcox Co. 

GEORGIA: Uppermost layer of the Midway at Ft. 
Gaines. 

NOCULA. 

Nucula mediavia n. sp., VElisem oers 2 

Specific charactertzation.—Size and general form about as fig- 
ured; surface showing besides lines of growth, many radiating 
strize; lunule large, deeply depressed and sometimes traversed by 
a faint radiating ridge; within, strongly crenulate at margin; pos- 
terior as well as anterior row of teeth well developed, each tooth 
angulate in the middle; angle formed at the junction of the two 
rows of teeth about 130 degrees. 
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The sharp posterior, deeply sunken and sharply defined lunule, 
great angle formed by the junction of the two rows of teeth and 
coarsely crenulated margin, serve to distinguish the species. 

This is doubtless the ‘‘V. magnifica’ Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. 
Surv. Ala., 1886, p. 61. 

Localities ALABAMA: Black Bluff, Tombigbee river; 1% mi. 
W. of Graveyard hill; 1 mi. N. of Allenton, 
Station 264, Prairie Cr., Wilcox Co. (U.S. Nat. 
Mus. coll). 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Nucula ovula, P15 4, tiga Se 

Syn. JW. ovula Lea, Cont. to Geol., 1833, p. 80, pl. 3, fig. 59. 

Lea’s original description.—‘‘Shell ovate, oblique, inflated, very 
inequilateral, transversely striate, longitudinally and very minute- 
ly ribbed; substance of the shell thin; lunule large, not deeply 
impressed; beaks pointed, recurved; anterior series of teeth 
short—posterior series long; fosset nearly direct; cavity of the 
shell deep; margin very minutely crenulate; nacre pearly. 

‘“Diam. .3, length .4, breadth .5, of an inch.’’ 
This was described from the Claiborne sand. 

Locality (Midway stage).—ALABAMA: Dale’s Branch, Oak Hill. 

Type.—Phila. Ac. Nat. Sci. 

ILIBIOVAl: 

Leda milamensts, Piya) hicause 

Syn. JL. milamensis Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, 

Day ayy lle Tes es A, 

Harris’ original description.—‘‘General form as figured; surface 
covered with fine concentric strize execpt near the anterior margin 
where it is smooth and polished; diameter from beak to base great, 
and the shell here much inflated; posterior remarkably narrow 
and flattened. 

‘‘Locality.—Smiley’s Bluff, Brazos river, two miles above the 
mouth of Pond Cr. 

‘“Geological horizon.—Midway Eocene. 
‘‘ Type specimen.—Texas State Museum.’’ 
The figure herewith given is much more typical of the species 

than the one given in the Phila. Ac. Proc. The anterior half or 
two-thirds of the shell is very much inflated and is sometimes 
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striate, but in the state of casts, the only markings generally 
observable are the concentric lines on the flattened posterior. 

The new localities we have recorded are: Hannah’s, bed /, 134 
miles N. of Crainesville, Hardeman Co., Tenn., and Huddle- 
ston’s, about the same distance W. of Crainesville. 

Leda saffordana n. sp., Pie ae iisero: 

Syn. ZL. protexta Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. iv, p. 
397, pl. 68, fig. 36, (zon L. protexta Gabb, ibid., p. 
303, pl. 48, fig. 23. ? Leda bella Con., ibid., p. 295). 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure (some specimens somewhat more elongate); concen- 
tric lines rather prominent centrally but becoming obsolete ante- 
riorly and posteriorly; a slight depression passing from umbo to 
post basal margin; escutcheon bordered by a well defined ridge 
and traversed medially by a fainter secondary ridge. 

Localities. TENNESSEE: Near the old stage road, about two 
miles S. of Middleton, Hardeman Co. 

ALABAMA: ¥% mi. N. of Snow Hill. 
Grorcia: Near base of Eocene on Chattahoochee 
river. 

The specimens described by Gabb were kindly lent the writer 
by Dr. Safford. They certainly are not the ZL. protexta Gabb, p. 
303, as referred to above; hence the need of a new name and L. 
saffordana has accordingly been proposed. The large, imperfect 
specimen Gabb refers to, p. 397, is quite probably a different 
species from the smaller forms. 

Type.—Collection of Jas. M. Safford, Nashville, Tenn. 

Leda elongatoidea var.?, Pl 4) ie Ko. 

A single valve of a marked variety of a species quite common 
at Wood’s Bluff, Ala., was found at Matthews’ Landing. Both 
this and the Wood’s Bluff specimens do not agree entirely with 
Aldrich’s description and figure of ZL. elongatoidea (Bull. Am. 
Pal. No. 2, p. 17), hence we postpone further discussion until we 
have ampler material and know to a certainty to what species the 
name elongatozdea has been given. 

Leda quercollis n. sp., eA ub iaven, 50 3 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
in the figure; thick; surface covered throughout with rather 
strong concentric lines; a faint sinus extending from beak to pos- 
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terior-basal margin; within, of the same dark brown polished 
appearance that characterizes the interior of Voldia eborea; an- 
terior row of teeth equaling or surpassing in strength and length 
those of the posterior. 

This species is plainly the ancestor of L.. vobusta Ald. from 
Wood’s Bluff. It differs from his species in having much finer 
striz which continue over the whole surface of the valve; in 
rabusta the anterior—dorsal region is nude. JL. guercollis is about 
two-thirds the dimensions of L. vobusta, has a much less angular 
appearance and a fainter radiating posterior sinus. 

Localities. —ALABAMA: 1 mi. W. of Oak Hill P. O., Wilcox 
_- Co.; Dale’s Branch near Oak Hill P. O., Wilcox 

Co. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

VYOLDIA. 

Yoldia kindlei n. sp., Pl. -4,fig=) 6. 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; surface in casts smooth, but in some well preserved 
fragments indicating more or less regular lines of growth; some- 
what inflated. 

Named in honor of a most energetic and promising young 
paleontologist of this University. 

Locality. TENNESSEE: 134 mi. N. ef Crainesville, at Hannah’s, 
Hardeman Co. Bed /. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Yoldia eborea, Pia vicen7e 

Syn. Leda eborea Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. iv, 1860, 

Pp. 295, pl. 47, fig. 26. 
Conrad’s original description.—‘‘ Triangular, equilateral, ven- 

tricose, smooth, polished; lunules of equal length and defined by 
carinated lines; anterior lunule widely elliptical; dorsal margin 
when the valves are together defined by a slight carina; a slight 
furrow near the posterior dorsal margin and parallel with it; pos- 
terior end acutely rounded and submargin slightly contracted; 
base regularly rounded. 

+ Length, 54 inch.’ 
There is considerable variation in the size as well as the shape 

of this species. The Tombigbee river specimens are larger and 
longer than those from the Alabama river exposures; yet they 
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doubtless all belong to one species. This is one of the typical 
Midway forms, occurring quite abundantly throughout the same 
areal extent and horizons with Azclimatoceras ulricht. 

Localities. —TEXAS: Brazos river, from Cretaceous—Eocene con- 
tact to Falls-Milam Co. line, several localities. 

ARKANSAS: Marshall’s well, Capitol Hill, Little 
Rock: Sect. 2,)3 S., 16 W.; Sect) 18).2 Sy) 15: We 

‘TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. E. of Craines- 
ville, Hardeman Co., beds a & f; Huddleston’s, 2 
mi. W. of Crainesville. 

Mississippi: Blue Mt., S. of Ripley. 
ALABAMA: Black Bluff; Tombigbee river, 4 mi. be- 
low Black Bluff; hill just N. of Prairie Bluff; 
Matthews’ Landing; % mi. W. of Graveyard hill; 
1 mi. W. of Oak Hill; Palmer’s mill; Bed e, 34 
mi. W. of Prairie Bluff; Dale’s branch; ‘‘ Encli- 
matoceras limestone’ at Hamburg. 

VENERICARDIA., 

Venericardia alticostata, ly 4h his anne 

syn. JV, alticostata Con., Amer. Jr. Sci., vol. xxili, 1833, p. 342: 
V. perantiqgua Con., Amer. Jr. Conch., vol. i, p. 8. 
Vi. perantiiqua Whitt:, Mon.-U.S. G. S) vol. tx, p. 232, 

pl. 30, figs. 8-10. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Shell subcordate, convex, with 
about twenty-two profoundly elevated nodulous ribs, which on 
the anterior side are laterally carinated. Length, two inches. 

‘‘Locality.—Claiborne, Ala. London clay. Extremely abun- 
dant and very variable in outline.’’ 

The first forms that presumably merge into this species are 
very small, about 1 centimeter in length, with 12 ribs, and occur 
at the very base of the Midway, 3% mi. N. E. of Snow Hill 
and in the vicinity of Prairie Bluff. See base of off-set in section 
(p. 31). Higher up in beds of this off-set a form more nearly 
typical.is encountered. It has from 14 to 18 ribs and is an inch 
or more in length. 

Localities. —TEXAS: 18 mi. S. E. of Eagle Pass.—Dr. White; 
near Webberville. 

ALABAMA: Snow Hill, R. R. cut; 1% mi. N. of 
Snow Hill, R. R. cut; 2 mi. N. of Snow Hill, R. 
R. cut; Palmer’s mill. 

- Closely allied forms occur at the base of the Midway on the 
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Chattahoochee river, Ga., and in the hard ledge which surrounds 
~ Graveyard hill, Wilcox Co., Ala. 

In the higher argillaceous deposit of this stage a very sharp 
. (25-30) ribbed variety occurs. See fig. 12 on pl. 4. 

Localities. —At,ABAMA: Naheola; Matthews’ Landing (bed 9); 
1 mi.W. of ©ak Tull) P2\©F (bed /o): 22" mums 
of Graveyard hill (bed 15); 1 mi. N. of Allenton 
(bed 15). 

Venericardia planicosta, Pl 45 hess 

Syn. Venericardia ( planicosta) Wam., Ann. du Mus., vol. vii, 
1806, p. 55; 2bzd, vol. ix, 1807, pl. 31, figs. Io, a, b. 

V. planicosta Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. vi, 1830, 
pp. 213, 214 and 215. 

Venericardia ascia W. B. & H. D. Rogers, Trans Am. 
Philos: Soc., 2d ser., vol. v, 1839, p. 374, pl. 20, fies 2: 

Cardita densata Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 2d ser., 
Vol ie rs48.pamzo, plan tion 270 

Cardita planicosta Con., U. S. Mex. B’d’y. Surv., 1857, 
Oy WEN sols Oy Fevers A lh Oy 

Cardita hornit Gabb, Geol. Surv. Cala., Paleont., vol. 1, 

1864, p. 174, pl. 24, fig. 157. 
Venericardia planicosta var. regia Con., Am. Jr. Conch., 

vol. 1, 1865, p. 8. 
Venericardia mooreana Con., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. iii, 
LSO7 sy PALO. 

? Venericardia complexicosta Ald. and Mr., Jr. Cin. Soc. 
Nat Hists voll ix pt. 2, 1887,)p- 454 plazh mic arama 

Lamarck's original description.—‘‘Venericardia ( planicosta) 
oblique cordata, crassissima; costis planis integris; posticis granu- 
latis.’’ - 

‘“Knorrs, foss. part. 2, tab. 25, f. 5. 
“6. Eadem minor, suborbiculata. Vélin, n°. 52, f. 3. 
“LT. n. Grignon et ailleurs. C’est une trés belle espéce dont 

on n’a trouvé aux environs de Paris que des individus jeunes ou 
de grandeur médiocre, mais quise rencontre aussi en Piédmont et 
aux environs de Florence, d’ot 1’on en a des individus tout-a-fait 
developpés. La figure citée dans les vélins du Muséum représente 
un de ces derniers; c’est une coquille fort inéquilatérale, en coeur 
oblique, 4 valves fort épaisses, surtout vers la charniére, et quia 
un décimétre de longeur (plus de 3 pouces et demi), sur une 
largeur de 92 millimetres (3 pouces 5 lignes). 

Elle est ornée a l’extérieur de 22 A 25 cétes longitudinales, 
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simples, aplaties, et qui vont en s’élargessant vers le bord supéri- 
eur des valves. Le bord interne de chaque valve est denté en 
scie; les crochets sont trés-protubérans, recourbés et dirigés vers 
le corcelet on la place de la lunule. La charniére est fort épaisse, 
et offre sur un plancher un demi-diaphragme, deux dents oblon- 
gues, inégales, obliques, dirigées vers la crochet. Outre les deux 
impressions musculaires, on voit, dans chaque valve, sous le cor- 
celet, une fossette arrondie qui semble étre un point d’attache de 
quelque partie de l’animal. | 
_ ‘‘Les individus plus jeunes des environs de Paris sont un peu 
moins inéquilatéraux, moins oblique que ceux d’Italie; ils parois- 
sent d’ailleurs leur resembler en tout. Js constituent la variete 
fF de cette espéce.’’ 

The localities given below for this species are for the typical 
form as represented by the figure cited. 

Localities.—ALABAMA: Palmer’s mill, Wilcox Co., bed 21, 
sect. p. 31; Josh Hunter’s, Hamburg, between 
Snow Hill and Allenton, bed 19; on Pine Barren 
creek, S. of Snow Hill, bed 19; McConnico’s, 
TZ we. We or, Palmer’s milly bed 1si, Mae 
Cole’s, W. of Paimer’s mill, bed 18; % mi. N. 
of Snow Hill, ‘‘off-set’’; 1 mi. S. W. of Clayton, . 
Barbour Co.; 1% mi. N. E. of Clayton, Barbour 
Co. 

GrorGIA: Near the mouth of Sandy creek, Chat- 
tahoochee river; base of Midway, Chattahoochee 
river. 

At the last mentioned two localities the specimens have broad 
flat ribs but are crossed by strong or deeply impressed concentric 
lines. 

Venericardia planicosta var. smitht, 
JN la aber ils 
Pl. 5, figs. 1, 2: 

Syn. V. planicosta Har., Geol. Surv. Ark., vol. ii, 1892, p. 42. 
V. smithiz Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 243, pl. 12, 
ieee) ale. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘ Shell large, solid, slightly 
transverse, inflated, inequilateral, strongly ribbed, beaks strongly 
recurved, elevated; ribs 32-35 on specimens figured, flat in central 
part, strongly tuberculated both on the anterior and posterior, 
more faintly marked on the central part; teeth nearly transverse, 
cavity of shell deep, margin crenulate, cicatrices slightly im- 
pressed. 

‘* Differs from V. alticostata Con. (tvansversa Lea) in the flat- 
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ness of the ribs. Fig. 1 is from a specimen in my collection, the 
other (1b) is in the State collection. Rather abundant. Named 
in honor of Dr. Hugs. “AC Smith.” 

The giving of this form a new specific name is justifiable or 
not, according to one’s idea as to what constitute specific differ- 
ences. If one should confine his attention to a few specimens 
collected at random from beds 18 and rg at various places 
from Prairie Bluff to Allenton, it would be possible generally 
to say that certain forms have from 30 to 35 high narrow 
crenulated ribs, while others have from 26 to 30 lower, 
broader, smoother ones. Still the writer has experienced even in 
this limited area and geological horizon considerable difficulty in 
making this distinction. If, however, we widen our range both 
geographically and stratigraphically matters begin to become more 
seriously complicated. On the Chattahoochee river at the very 
base of the Midway, the lower, breader ribbed and more typical 
form is sharply marked with deep concentric lines. In the vicin- 
ity of Crainesville, Tenn., the ribs though high, narrow and 
crenulate, have decreased in number to 25 or 26. ‘The specimens 
collected by Dr. Safford and referred to by Gabb (Jr. Ac. Nat. 
sci. Phila., 1860, vol. iv, p. 395) as C. subguadrata? are a little 
different still;—the tops of the ribs are rounded or flattened and 

,are about as broad as the interspaces, near the umbones, or in 
young specimens each rib is placed upon a low, broader rib some- 
what after the nature of the costation in V. alticostata Con.; this 
feature soon dies out however, leaving the ribs as Gabb has 
remarked ‘‘of nearly the same shape as C. planicosta of the Eocene 
formation.’’ To us the most remarkable feature of Dr. Safford’s 
specimens is the paucity of ribs, numbering from 20 to 23 only. 
The compound ribbing and the crenulation on the superimposed 
ribs have been noticed in very young specimens of V. planicosta 
many times from different horizons and localities, but in these , 
specimens ‘it occasionally shows, though faintly, nearly to the 
margin. Although there is no doubt as to the affinity of these 
specimens, our collections from west Tennessee are too imperfect 
to determine the geographical range or importance of this form, 
hence we forbear from giving it a new varietal name. 
We see no special reason for confounding the variety smthz 

with a/ticostata,; the two seem quite distinct so far as our present 
collections and knowledge go. 

It seems reasonable to suppose that when such a hardy animal 
as V. planicosta had been introduced into ¢erva nova as it was in 
the Midway of our Southern States, it would, if the conditions 
were favorable, multiply rapidly, and as the sea changed or 
alternated from a limestone forming, to a sand or clay depositing 
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medium, this vigorous species would naturally cast off varietal 
forms, and it is these with which we now have to deal. 

Localities for typical smztht.— 
ALABAMA: 1 mi. N. of Midway, old field, Wilcox 
Co.; 1 mi. S. of Palmer’s mill; 1% mi. S. W. of 
Palmer’s mill; Cole’s place, W. of Palmer’s mill; 
Pine Bareen creek, 2 mi. S. of Snow Hill; Josh 
Hunter’s, between Snow Hill and Allenton. 

ARKANSAS and Texas: This variety is also found 
in the Midway of these States. 

Localities of Dr. Safford’s and like specimens.— ~ 
TENNESSEE: 2 mi. E. of Middleton; 2 mi. S. 5S. E. 
of Middleton. 

ALABAMA: 2 mi. N. of Snow Hill. 
Grorcia: Not far above the mouth of Sandy 
creek, on the Chattahoochee river. 

- Localities of the specimens with about 25 narrow, high ribs.— 
TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. E. of Craines- 

ville, beds 6, d & f; Huddleston’s; 3 mi. W. of 
Crainesville; 1% mi. W. of Hannah’s; McDonald’s 
mill, 4 mi. S. W. of Middleton. 

Mississippi: Reeves, 2% mi. N. W. of Walnut; 
Bite Vie: 

PES IDAURIOE. 

Astarte smithvillensis var. mediavia, JOS iy 1S A 

Var. of A. smithvillensis Har., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 189 is 
Oe Looe) (Oa sey, AI Sale Gp eile 

Harris’ original description.—‘‘ Size and general form as indi- 
cated by the figures; surface in typical specimens marked by strong 
concentric rugze especially towards the base; these slope gently 
above but abrupt below and are superimposed by fine striae; um- 
bones flattened. 

‘“This species shows great variation in form and size as well as 
markings. At Collier’s Ferry, some specimens are more elon- 
gated, others more rotund; some have crenulations on the interior 
submargin, while others are smooth. Several of these forms are 
shown by the figures cited. 

‘Localities of the typical form.—Devil’s Eye, Colorado river, 
Bastrop Co.; Smithville, Bastrop Co., Texas. 

‘“‘Geological Range.—Lower Claiborne Eocene. 
‘“ Types.—Texas State Museum.”’ 
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The species for which the varietal name, mediavia, is proposed 
are more oval in outline than the typical form, the rugz are less 
distinctly defined and are no more abrupt below than above; they 
have a tendency to disappear on the anterior and posterior parts 
of the shell. Yet the shape of the young shell and its markings 
as determined by the umbones of the adults in hand, and the 
fact that smzthvellenszs has the capability of extreme variation in 
one and the same horizon, have weighed strongly in causing this 
form to be regarded as but a variety of that species rather than 
as distinct and new. 

Localities. ALABAMA: Naheola Landing, ‘Tombigbee river; 
Matthews’ Landing, Alabama river. 

Type of the variety.—Lea Memorial Collection, Ac. Nat. Sci., 
Phila. 

Astarte subpontis n. sp., Phy 5; figsse5sauoe 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figures; extremely gibbous; marked exteriorly by concen- 
tric striae near the beak, becoming stronger or fold-like near the 
lower margin; inner margin crenulate; teeth and muscular scars 
typical of the genus. 

Locality.—GEORGIA: In ane oTHiGcH limestone at the very top 
of the Midway horizon as represented on the 
Chattahoochee river. Common. 

It; Spe. Has ouneligycal Museum, Cornell Univ. 
~ 2 DQ R. 

ee aldrichiana nl. Sp., Pl'55; figs yde 

Specific characterization.—General form and size as indicated 
by the figures; surface covered by strong, even, concentric lines; 
hinge of right valve with one strong umbonal tooth, before and 
behind which are pits for the teeth of the opposite valve; an an- 
terior groove for a rather long anterior lateral and a posterior 
ridge answering for a posterior lateral, are present; shell polished 
within; muscular scars faintly impressed; marginal crenulation 
coarse. 

This shell has the dentition of A. concentrica of the Miocene of 
Virginia. Except in size and faintness of muscular impressions 
this is an ordinary Astarte. 

Locality. ALABAMA: Dale’s Branch, near Oak Hill, Wilcox Co. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 
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CRASSATELLA. 

Crassatella gabot, Pl. 5, figs. 7, a, 8, 9 10, I. 

Syn. C. pteropsis Gabb, zon Con., Jrs7Acy Nat. 'Sci-; Phila., 

vol. iv, 1860, p. 395, pl. 68, fig. 28. 

C. gabbi Safford, Am. Jr. Sci., II, vol. xxxvii, p. 368, 

1864. 

Crassatella sp. Harris, Geol. Surv. Ark., 1892, vol. ii, 

Pp. 43. 
C. tumidula Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 242. 

Gabb’s original description.—** Subtriangular, flattened; beaks 

very small; in some specimens a slight depression in advance of 

the umbonal ridge, which is rounded; surface marked by heavy 

transverse ribs, which become faint on and behind the umbonal 

ridge; hinge rather small; muscular scars deeply impressed; cardi- 

nal margin straight, anterior margin regularly rounded, basal 

margin slightly sinuous, posterior subangular. 

“‘Dimensions.—Length, .9 in., width, 1.4 in., height of valve, 

eo i 
“7 ocality.—Ripley group, Hardeman Co., Tenn., Prof. Safford; 

and from the same formation at Eufala, Ala. Collection of the 

Smithsonian Institution, No. 553.’ 

Gabb’s description answers fairly well to the type specimen in 

Dr. Safford’s collection, a figure of which is herewith given. 

His ‘‘dimensions,’’ however, were evidently taken from the 

Smithsonian specimen. 

Since Conrad had previously proposed the name pleropsts for 

a species of Cvassatella, it was eminently proper for Dr. Safford 

to rename this species in Gabb’s honor. ; 

Several years ago the writer encountered this species in the 

Midway of Arkarisas, and from the great variety of forms it pre- 

sented, supposed that there were two species. However, none 

were well enough preserved to admit of positive identification or 

clear description, hence they were passed by un-named. 

In Texas one of the same forms has been found in the Mid- 

way on Brazos river. A manuscript name was proposed but 

the description was never printed. The figure of that form is 

given on pl. 5, figs. 10, II. 

If all the specimens in hand at present really represent but 

one species, as seems most likely, it presents a remarkable 

amount of, variation in shape and surface markings. In the 

type specimen and all specimens from near Middleton sent here 

by Dr. Safford, there are a dozen or more strong concentric folds 

on the medial and anterior portion of the valve, but posteriorly, 
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or behind the sinus anterior to the umbonal ridge, the folds dis- 
appear and the shell is smooth. 

The lower or basal portion of the valve is also smooth. Other 
specimens are covered with much finer folds to the basal margin, 
while on others the markings are nearly obsolete. 

One internal feature of this species is worthy of note, viz., the 
extreme obliquity of the cartilage pit (see figures). This is 
practically the same as seen in C. aleformis. ‘The last mentioned 
‘species, however, differs considerably from C. gabéz._ Its umbones 
are flat, its: lirations broader, and the length of the shell is far 
greater. 

Localities. —TEXAS: Brazos river, at Cretaceous—Eocene contact; 
Brazos river, Milam—Falls Co. line (see pl. 5, fig. 
10, 11); Rocky Cedar creek, public road crossing, 
Kaufman Co.; Briar creek, northern part of Gibb’s 
survey, northern. Milam Co.; near Webberville, 
Travis Co. ar 3) 

ARKANSAS: N: W. of S: His, Sect: 8, on) Sie 
We and thalivamile Ss Sect. 26.10. 5--a nome 

TENNESSEE: Type specimen, 2 mi. S. of Middleton 
(pl. 5, fig. 7, a); others 2 mi. E. of Middleton; 
Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. E. of Crainesville, Harde- 
man Co., bed 6; % mi. W. of Hannah’s; Hud- 
dleston’s, 3 mi. W. of Crainesville; McDonald’s 
mill, 4 mi. S. W. of Middleton. ; 

MISSISSIPPI: Reeves, 2% mi. N. W. of Walnut. 
ALABAMA: ? 34 mi. W. of Prairie. Bluff, bed e 

(casts only); 4% mi. N. W. of Prairie Bluff, old 
field; 1% mi. S. W. of Palmer’s mill, at S. Mc- 
Connico’s; roadside, 1 mi. S. of Palmer’s mill 
Golies, tise ts cE otuClay tone 

GEORGIA: The station mentioned in my Arkansas 
Report, vol. ii, p. 43, as 3 mi. below the mouth 
of Pataula creek, is probably on the Georgia side _ 
of the Chattahoochee. 

Crassatella sepulcollis n. sp., | Bley Onshioneere 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; beaks, anterior, prominent, curving anteriorly; 
young shell nearly quadrangular’and strongly marked with dis- 
tant rugee; becoming elongate and smooth with age; lunule deep, 
well but not sharply defined; escutcheon well defined, extending 
from beak to a little over two-thirds way to posterior—dorsal 
angle; post-umbonal slope broad; cartilage pit small, extending 
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from beak to midway of the cardinal plateau; two cardinal teeth 
of left valve of equal size, lunule margin extending from beak 
downwards and outside of the anterior tooth, leaving a slight 
crease between the two, and then continuing downward with a 
slight inflection and forming a pseudo-lateral tooth; cardinal 
tooth in right valve large, triangular with a pit on either side for 
the reception of the teeth of the opposite valve; the margin of 
the escutcheon in this valve answering for a faint posterior 
lateral tooth; submargin generally smooth, but often crenulate 
at some little distance in from the actual periphery of the shell. 

This species is very abundant in the vicinity of Graveyard 
hill, beds 15 and 16?. Its high, anteriorly located and curving 
beaks, its broad post-umbonal slope, its hinge characters, and 
size and general outline distinguish it from any other known 
form. 

Localities.— ALABAMA: % mi. W. of Graveyard hill; 1 mi. N. 
of Allenton. 

PROTOCARDIA. 

Protocardia nicolletti var., Jelly Oy sie 2 

Var. of C. nzcollettt Con., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1841, p. 33. 
C. ntcolleti Con., Wailes’ Ag. and Geol., Miss., 1854, 
pl. 14, fig, 6 

Con rad’s original description of C. nicolletti.—‘‘Cordate, ventri- 
cose, polished, with crowded, minute, impressed radiating lines; 
beaks central, summits very prominent; posterior margin nearly 
direct, slightly emarginate, posterior slope with larger strize than 
the disk, and muricated with radiating rows of approximate, 
rather obtuse, slender and prominent tubercles. Length, 2% 
inches. Height the same. 

‘For this splendid Carvdzum I am incenied: to my distinguished 
friend, J. N. Nicollet. It was found in green clay at 50 feet in 
height on the right bank of the Washita river, Monroe county, 
Louisiana.’ 

I am quite aware that this variety differs considerably from the 
typical form. In brief the differences may be stated as follows: 

In the typical form the anterior and posterior dorsal margins 
are prominent, in the variety they are obliquely truncated; in 
adult typical forms the basal margin is often circular, in the 
variety nearly rectilinear. 

The Lignitic specimens from Virginia and Alabama, named 
P. lene and afterwards P. virginiana by Conrad, have the general 
shape of this variety except that the umbones instead of being 
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evel more prominent than in zcollettz typical, are much smaller. 
After having collected large numbers of this genus from dif- 

ferent horizons it will be possible to speak more positively of 
these allied forms. 

Localities of this variety.— 
TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. E. of Craines-. 

ville, bed 4; Huddleston’ s, 3 mi. W. of Craines- 
ville. 

Mississippi: Blue Mt., S, W. of Ripley; Reeves, 
2% mi. N. W. of Walnut. 

ALABAMA: Naheola, Tombigbee river, (Best speci- 
mens found here); 1 mi. N. of Prairie Bluff; 
Dale’s Branch, near Oak Hill; 1 mi. S. W. of 
Clayton. 

Specimen jigured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Tee 

CHAMA. 

Chama gatnesensis n. sp., Pl. 6, figssai2 

Specific characterization.—General form and size as indicated 
by the figure of the internal cast; valves of nearly equal size 
and very similar throughout; umbones sometimes much stronger 
than represented by the figure, distant; umbonal ridge fairly well 
marked, anterior to which, or nearly in the central portion of the 
valve, a slightly impressed, broad sinus extends from beak to 
base; exterior with strong, wide, rather thick and irregular 
lamellze. 

Locality.—GEORGIA: Uppermost bed of the Midway limestone 
as exposed on the Chartahoncice river at Ft. 
Gaines. Common. 

Types.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

ISOCARDIA. 

Tsocardia mediavia-n. sp., Pl.-6, nose 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; beaks strongly in-rolled; umbonal ridge rather 
sharp above, but less so below; shell very ventricose, the depth 
of the valve figured being 12 mm.; surface smooth about the 
umbo, but marked with concentric lines towards the basal margin. 

Traces of this species have been seen from the Midway lime- 
stone of Texas, and from the clays of Black Bluff, Tombigbee 
river, several years ago, but this is the first large, well preserved 
valve found. 
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Localities. —ALABAMA: Black Bluff, Tombigbee river; Mat- 
- thews’ Landing, Alabama river (Fig’d type); 

‘imi. N. of Midway (horizon of bed 18, sect. p. 

Bis 

MERETRIX. | 

Meretrix ripleyana, por hisesee: 

Syn. Venus ripleyana Gabb, Jr. Nat. Sci, Phila., vol. iv, 
1TSOO,, P. 393, pla OS. tie 22. 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘ Inequilateral; beaks small, ante- 
rior; cardinal margin strongly curved, anterior semicircular, basal 
and posterior regularly rounded, surface marked with regular 
transverse ribs. 

Dimensions. —Length .55 in., width .7 in., diameter .38 in. 
‘“‘Locality.—Ripley group, Hardeman Com “Tenn. Prof. Saf- 

ford.’’ 
Nearly all the type specimens of this species were from a clay 

bank 2 miles S. S. E. of Middleton, Tenn. One specimen, how- 
ever, is from 2 miles E. of Middleton, and another is from the 
limestone on Muddy creek. ‘The specimen that Gabb used in 
his description and which he figured is probably the one now 
represented by the blue clay filling, the shell having been ex- 
foliated. However, several other fairly well preserved specimens 
show the character of the species. One is figured herewith. 
This is perhaps not quite so elongated as the majority of the 
specimens; there seems to be considerable variability in this 
regard. ‘The concentric rugee are fairly strong and regular from 
the middle of the valve downwards, while upwards towards the 
beaks the shell is nearly smooth. All the specimens from Dr. 
Safford are approximately the same. ‘The lunule is rather nar- 
row and long, giving that margin of the shell an unusual 
straightness from the umbo to the anterior end. 

In Georgia casts of this species occur at the very base of the 
Midway on the Chattahoochee river, and thence to the mouth of 
Sandy creek. Another slightly larger variety occurs in the cuts 
north of Snow Hill, off-set of the section on p. 31: 
Fig. 7 is from Huddleston’s, 3 miles W. of Crainesville, Tenn. 

The same form occurs in U. S. Nat. Museum material brought 
from 4 miles N. EK. of Kemp, Kaufman Co., Texas. 

Meretrix sp. 

While at work on the Arkansas and Texas State Surveys, the 
writer frequently found casts of this genus in the Midway lime- 
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stones. Some of these were figured. They are so variable in 
form, however, that it has seemed and still seems unwise to 
attempt svecific descriptions of them. In a future work it is 
intended to go over all Eocene genera systematically and the 
then accessible material will doubtless be far more satisfactory 
than that which we now possess. 

The commonest M/eretrix in the Alabama Midway is nearly 
circular in outline below, but with a very strong umbonal region, 
marked evenly on its exterior with concentric ruge. This is a 
very common form in the horizon of beds 18 and 19 in Wilcox 
Co., and in the R. R. cut 1% miles N. E. of Clayton, Barbour 
Co. It is also found in the limestone of Limestone Co., Texas. 

IDE/LICIONG Ae 

Telling, 9 a2 OK AAEI AMAL A PIG Mee rss 

The specimen shown by the figure was found with many others 
in bed f, at Hannah’s, p. 18. Since all are mere casts it seems 
unwise to give them a new specific name. 

Another species more like Aldrich’s 7. ¢viangularis was found 
along the Chattahoochee. Doubtless more perfect specimens of 
both species will be found in the course of a few years. 

CORBULA. 

Corbula subcompressa, TEA oy aS", ©). 

Syn. C. subcompressa Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. iv, 
1860, p. 394, pl. 68, fig. 24. 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘ Subquadrate, beaks nearly cen- 
tral; umbones large, umbonal ridge angular, umbonal slope 
abrupt, anterior margin regularly rounded, posterior slightly 
sinuous, posterior subbiangular; hinge very small. 

‘‘Dimensions.—WLength .14 in., width .22 in. 
‘““Locality.—Two miles E. of Middleton, Hardeman Co., Tenn. 
‘““This species resembles closely C. compressa Lea, from the 

Eocene of Ala., although it is undoubtedly distinct. 
Both of Gabb’s types are left valves. The specimen he fig- 

ured is probably not the same one shown on pl. 6, fig. 9, but it 
has essentially the same form. In just the right light a trace of 
a radiating sinus is observable anterior to the umbones and an- 
other just anterior to the umbonal ridge. 

Type specimens.—R. R. cut, 2 mi. E. of Middleton, Tenn., now 
in Dr. Safford’s collection, Vanderbilt University, Tenn. 
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‘Casts of this species are common in the limestone ledges of 
the Midway on the Chattahoochee river above Sandy creek. 
They are slightly longer than the types. Another specimen from 
the basal layer is like the types. Higher in the Midway stage, 
at Matthews’ Landing on the Alabama river, a thicker, higher 
form occurs which is doubtless the descendant of the typical 
form. Similarly higher forms occur in bed / at Hannah’s, p. 18, 
and a more nearly typical form was figured by the writer from 
the Midway limestone of Arkansas; see Ann’l Rep’t State 
Geol. Sury., 1892, vol. ii,,pl- 1, fg. 6. 

JEOTCION AL, 

Lucina claytonia n. sp., Pl. 6, figs. 10, a. 

Specific characterization.—Size and general outline as indicated 
by the figures (of different individuals); surface but slightly 
striate near the umbones, but near the periphery showing several 
(4 to 5) distinct halts in the growth of the shell, finely and 
evenly striate between these growth lines; lunule small, 1m- 
pressed, ligamental groove large and deep, bordered posteriorly 
by a slightly elevated ridge in the right valve; cardinal teeth two 
in each valve; anterior lateral faint in either valve; muscular 
scars unequal as figured. 

The figures are from gutta-percha impressions. Imprints of 
this species are very common in the limestone outcrop near 
Clayton. 

This species varies somewhat in form but it generally has a 
trace of a posterior truncation. ‘The shell is rather thin. 

I know of no similar Eocene species with which this may be 
compared. In general outline it resembles some of the very 
large specimens of Zysia ungulina from Claiborne but its muscu- 
lar scars remove it far from that form. In some respects perhaps 
this may be said to resemble Z. symmetrica also from the Clai- 
borne sands, but that is much larger, thicker, with differently 
shaped teeth and ligamental pit and is more nearly circular in 
outline; there are also several other points of difference. 

Locality. ALABAMA: R. R. cut, 1% mi. N. E. of Clayton. 

' Types.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Lucina fortidentalis n. sp., Bivens i, a: 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figures; surface marked by (10 to 12) sharp, raised, con- 
centric, lamellar rugze, between which are faint concentric lines; 
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both cardinal and lateral teeth well developed; right valve with 
one strong and one rudimentary anterior lateral and one strong 
and one rudimentary posterior lateral—all short, one cardinal 
tooth; left valve with two tooth-like projections fitting over both 
strong anterior and posterior laterals, and two cardinal teeth; 
ligament external, extending from the umbo to near the posterior 
lateral teeth; muscular scars as shown in the figure; inside of the 
valves coarsely punctate. 

Localities. —ALABAMA: 1 mi. N. of Midway. 
GEORGIA: Base of Midway, Chattahoochee river; 
soft layer of gray, micaceous clay with casts of 
large Turritella mortonz, not far north of the 
mouth of Sandy creek, Chattahoochee river. 

GASTROCHANA. 

Gastrochena gainesensis n. sp., Pl) 6; figs! 12pm 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by the 
figures, though the posterior is represented as somewhat too nar- 
row since the posterior—dorsal margin is broken away; size one-half 
that represented in the figures; shell extremely gibbous anteriorly, 
with a great anterior—basal opening; main face of shell somewhat 
more coarsely striate than anterior portion, 7. e., that in front of 
a vaguely defined line of flexture by no means as distinct as in 
Martesta, found as is common for this genus surrounded by a 
globular or pear-shaped incrustation. 

Locality.—GkORGIA: Uppermost layers of the Midway lime- 
stone as exposed on Chattahoochee river at Ft. 
Gaines. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Gastrochena cimitariopsis 1. sp., Plz Opaeeee 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by the 
figure; figure twice natural size; marked exteriorly by a few 
concentric undulations; a strong ridge extending from the umbo 
to the posterior—basal margin, posterior to the same the shell is 
nearly flat, with a trace of a radiating sinus; anterior—basal mar- 
gin widely gaping; surrounded by an elongate globular covering 
like other members of the genus. Rare. 

Locality.—GkorGIA: Uppermost bed of the Midway limestone 
as seen on Chattahoochee river at Ft. Gaines. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 
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MARTE STA. 

Martesia dalliana n. sp., Pl. 6, fig. 15. 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by the 

figure which is 17 natural size; subcylindrical in cross-section; 

strongly characterized by the faintness or practical absence of 

the groove that generally in this genus extends from the umbo 

obliquely backwards to the basal margin; anterior end narrow, 

covered with concentric, rather strong strize, which as they pass 

around an anterior umbonal carina are bent downwards nearly 

at right angles, and again some distance below are deflected 

backwards; at the point of backward deflection there is a very 

faint trace of the groove mentioned above. 

Locality.—GkoRGIA: Near the base of the Midway stage on 

the Chattahoochee river not far above the mouth 

of Sandy creek. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

VERTICORDIA. 

Verticordia sp., JEAN G. Sales 1S: 

The specimen figured being the only one obtained from the 

Midway it seemed best to defer its specific characterization until 

its relations with V’. eocense Langdon, can be determined. It is 

very much smaller than Langdon’s species and from the figure 

of it by Aldrich (Bull. Geol. Surv. Ala., No. 1, 1886, pl. 6, fig. 

13), it is considerably different in form. How much of this 

difference may be due to age connot at present be determined. 

Locality,— ALABAMA: 1 mi. W. of Oak Hill P. O., Wilcox Co. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

PHOLADOMYA. 

Pholadomya mauryt 0. sp., RIE Gr tesa Te, male 

Specific chavacterization.—General form as indicated by the 

figures; surface nearly smooth posteriorly, but marked on the 

anterior slope by several light costee increasing in strength from 

those nearest the superio-anterior margin to those extending 

from beak to anterior margin on the right valve, inclined to 

alternate in size; posteriorly from the seventh or eighth of these 

strong ribs there are as many more faint ones on the medio-ante- 

rior portion of the shell; concentric undulations not strongly 
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marked though present; superio-anterior margin suddenly re- 
flected and highly elevated leaving a slight open space; anterio- 
subbasal margin entire as indicated by a perfect imprint of the 
right valve of the type; but strangely enough the lines of 
growth show that when young this margin was gaping and was 
filled bya callus plate as in Pholadidea when mature. 
Though the dissimilarity in outline of this species to any 

known form is well marked, its other peculiarites are very closely 
represented by Pholadomya cuneata. Deshayes remarks regard- 
ing the latter species (Descr. des An. sans Vert., etc., 1858, vol. 
i, p. 277; see also pl. 9, figs. 6-8): ‘‘Ce qui la rend surtout re- 
marquable, c’est une sorte de lobe médian, produit par une 
saillie considérable de l’angle supérieur des valves qui remonte 
entre les crochets, atteint leur hauteur et s’infléchit un peu 
vers eux; les valves laissent entre elles une fente longue et lan- 
céolée qui commence au lobe supérieur et se termine vers le bord 
ventral [This feature is more noticeable in cuzeafa than in 
mauryt |;en examinant les stries d’accroissement, on s’apercoit 
bientdt que dans le jeune Age le c6té antérieur devait étre ouvert 
largement a la maniére de certaines Pholades, Pholas dactylus 
par example; des cédtes longitudinales, partant du crochet, de- 
scendent en se courbant sur le cdté antérieur, et viennent 
aboutir 4 la limite du bdaillement de la coquille lorsqu’elle était 
jeune, et de ce point, au lieu de continuer a descendre, elles 
deviennent horizontales et méme sont peu ascendantes; ces cdtes 
étroites, egalement distantes, sont traversées par des stries trans- 
verses écartées, qui par leurs entre-croisement forment une sorte 
de réseau 4 grandes mailles; sur le cété postérieur les cétes dis- 
paraissent complétement, tandis que les stries transverses persis- 
tent. Le baillement du cété postérieur est peu considérable, il 
semble méme que la coquille est parfaitement fermée dece cété; 
mais cela est produit probablement par une légére compression,”’ 
eles, Cle: 

This and several other species of Pholadomya from the Thanet 
Sand may be seen in the collections of the British Museum; 
some of them occur too in a similar horizon in the Paris basin, 
horizon de Bracheux. It is therefore interesting to find in our 
Midway Eocene, a species conforming to P. cumeata in several 
noteworthy features, though specifically very distinct. 

Localities.—TENNESSEE: Light gray sandstone layer at Han- 
nah’s (bed 6), Hardeman Co. ‘This sandstone 
shows numerous burrowings of this and other 
bivalves. Also from lower portion of section at 
Huddleston’s. 
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Scaphopoda. 

DENTALIUM., 

Dentalium mediaviense, 7 eso Nay 

Syn. D. mimutistriatum Dall, partim, Trans. Wag. Fr. Inst. 
Cie aVOly lie spaae Se 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as shown by 
the figures; surface nearly smooth near the greater extremity, 
though showing some irregular slight annulations; above, becom- 
ing longitudinally striate with alternating fine and coarse lines, 
annulations plainly visible and very regular; shell, about larger 
aperture very thin, but becoming very thick within half an 
inch of this extremity. 

After examining hundreds of D. mznutistriatum from typical 
localities in Texas, the writer noted in his MS. report on the 
Mollusca of that State that the Prairie creek, Ala., specimens 
had certain marked characters not possessed by mdnudzstriatum. 
The Midway species are large, sometimes quite large and attain- 
ing amaximum diameter of % inch; their striation is very plainly 
alternate and sometimes becomes quite strong towards the apex; 
they have clearly defined and regular annulations; they are 
much more tapering than mdnutistriatum. 

Localities,—MIssissipP1: % mi. N. of Ripley. | 
ALABAMA: Black Bluff; % mi. W. of Graveyard 
hill; ? Dale’s Branch; 1 mi. N. of Allenton. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

CADULYS: 

Cadulus turgidus, PU Fee. 

Syn. C. turgidus Meyer, Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, 
PaOs plat hee 10: 

Meyer’ s original description.—‘* Width of the shell rapidly in- 
creasing for about two-thirds of the entire length, and then 
more rapidly decreasing; section circular. 

‘‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 
‘“Rather common; I received this shell from Mr. Aldrich. 

It differs by its very strong inflation from all the other species 
of Cadulus of the Southern Tertiary which I know of.’’ 

Localities. ALABAMA: Matthews’ ee 1 mi. W. of Oak 
Hill; Dale’s Branch. 
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Gastropoda. 

A GIE EOIN: 

Acteon ( Tornatellea) bella, PL 7 tenage 

Syn.—- 1) della Con. Ir Ate? Nat, Sen, weihilan, volver 

p: 204, pl. 47, fig. 23. 
Conrad’s original description of the sub-genus.—‘‘Ovate, ventri- 

cose; columella with two slender, prominent folds, the lower fold 
not distinctly continuous with the margin of the base. 

Specific description.—‘‘Ovate; spire conical; revolving lines nu- 
merous, impressed, punctate- -striate.’’ 

Conrad does not give the exact locality of this species, an, we 
know it to be very abundant in the Lignitic of Alabama. 

Localities. —MISSISSIPPI: 1 mi. N. of Ripley (see fig.) 
ALABAMA: Black Bluff, Tombigbee river; 1 mi. N. 
of Midway, Wilcox Co. 

hype AC Nateh Scieealeiaitar 

Act@on ( Tornatellea) quercollis n. sp., LENG Gp, SHVe a Au. 

Specific characterization.—General form as shown by the figure; 
spire usually broken at apex, remaining whorls slightly shouldered 
above but becoming more rectilinear below, traces of lines of. 
growth sometimes present, spiral strize rather faint; body whorl 
somewhat shouldered, sides rather straight, spiral striz fainter 
above and stronger below; columella in adult specimens with two 
well marked folds; aperture truncated anteriorly; labrum thin at 
margin, strongly lirate and varicose within. 

Localities.— ALABAMA: The best specimens in hand are from 
the National Museum, Stations 264 and 283, Wil- 

cox Co. They are doubtless from bed g, section 
p- 31. Others in the University collection are 
from % mi. W. of Graveyard hill, Wilcox Co. 

TENNESSEE: Small specimens, probably of this - 
species, are from Hannah’s, bed /, 134 mi. N: E. 
of Crainesville. 

Type.—Collection U.S. Nat. Museum. 

VAIO NES. 

Atys robustoides?, Ple-7, ne 5 

Syn. Atys robustoides Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., No. 2, p. 6, pl. 2, 

figs. 4, 4a, 1895. 
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Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell small, oval, subgibbous, 
striated, umbilicated; lines of growth numerous, more so on the 

posterior half of the shell; spirals numerous, more closely set at 
extremities and rather deeply cut, no pitting of the lines percep- 
tible; posterior end rising above apex and partly covering the 
posterior pit; the callus twisting into a saddle shape to join the 
outer lip; spirals closely set where they run up into the um- 
bilicus; pillar lip nearly straight. 

““Locahty.—Gregg’s Landing, Alabama.’’ 
The little specimen shown by fig. 5 has been broken poste- 

riorly, and it is difficult to identify it specifically with any form 
heretofore described. It is: perhaps A. vobustozdes Ald., and is 
from 1 mile west of Oak Hill, Wilcox Co., Ala. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

CYLICHNA. 

Cylichna meyert, Bl 7a tigen: 

Syn. Cylichna meyerz Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., No: 2, p. 6, pl. 2, 
fig. 5. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell cylindrical, narrow, thin, 
lines of growth prominent and closely set on the posterior, be- 
coming obsolete on the middle part of the shell; spiral lines 
numerous, closely set, impressed slightly and showing very 
faintly through the lines of growth at the posterior end; a deep 
excavation running from aperture at posterior over the apex and 
connecting to outer lip which projects above the opening, a 
strong rounded ridge marking the connection with the edge of 
whorl; aperture narrow at posterior, widening at anterior, the 
callus thickening but without a fold, umbilicus rudimentary. 

‘‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 
‘Differs from C. dekayz Lea by its groove at posterior, the 

sudden thickening of lines of growth and the absence of a fold. 
Named in honor of Dr. Otto Meyer.’’ 

The only specimen collected during the summer by us was 
from 1 mile west of Oak Hill P. O., Wilcox Co., Ala. Bed 9 
of Oak Hill section, p. 31. It is fragmentary and is shown by 
fig. 6. 

Type.—Aldrich’s Collection. 

Cylichna sp.., | DPA e SIKEAAEG 

An imperfect specimen of perhaps C. galba Con.; from Nahe- 
ola, Tombigbee river, Ala. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 
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PLEUROTOMELLA. 

Pleurotomella whitfieldi, Plo 7 fica. 

Syn. Fusus? whitfielde Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., No. 2, 1895, p. 
Tes Pleyel ou). 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell thin, broadly fusiform, 
whorls ten, first four smooth, the next partly smooth and partly 
transversely ribbed, the balance angulated with ribs on the lower 
half of whorl; surface reticulated; the spiral lines alternate in 
size, very closely set, the smaller spiral line beaded on the body 
whorl: constricted at suture; outer lip sigmoid, smooth within; 
canal slightly bent. 

‘‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing and Gregg’s Landing, Ala. 
‘This shell partakes so much of a Pleurotomid, I hesitate to 

put it under Fuszs.’ 
Found also 1 mile west of Oak Hill P. O., from the Matthews’ 

Landing horizon, bed 9g, section p. 31. 

Type.—Collection of T. H. Aldrich. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univer- 
sity. From 1 mi. W. of Oak Hill. 

PLEUROTOMA. 

Pleurotoma (Surcula) adeona, Pi. 7; figs/'o) 102. 

Syn. FP. adeona Whitfield, Am. Jr. Conch., 1, 1865, p. 262. 

Whitfield’ s original description.—‘‘Shell fusiform; spire moder- 
ately high; volutions five, deeply concave on the upper side, 
carinate in the middle and rounded below; ornamented on the 
carina by strong, oblique nodes, about fifteen on the body whorl; 
columella long, straight, and, with the aperture, forming more 
than half the length of the shell; entire surface marked by fine 
revolving striz, and crossed by lines of growth having a deep 
retral curvature on the concave portion of the volution. 

‘‘Locality.—Nine miles below Prairie Bluff, Ala. 
This species shows considerable variation as regards carinations 

and strength and form of spines. The figures show two forms. 
Others are broader and more sharply carinate. 

Localities. —ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; Dale’s Branch, 
near Oak Hill; 1 mi. W. of Oak Hill; % mi. W. 
of Graveyard hill; 1 mi. N. of Allenton. 

Type.—Hall collection or lost. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 
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Pleurotoma (Surcula) persa, Pe yeah 

Syn. P. persa Whitfield, Am. Jr. Conch., vol. i, 1865, p. 262, 

Dla 27) Mews. 

Whitfield’s original description. —‘‘Shell broadly fusiform; vo- 

lutions seven or eight, concave on the upper side, and rounded 

below, leaving a rounded ridge just above the suture line; 

columella elongate, very slender, and bent a little backwards 

near the lower extremity; aperture elliptical, not quite as long 

as the canal below, the two together forming about one-half of 

the length of the shell; deeply notched in the upper part; surface 

marked with very fine, closely arranged revolving lines, which 

are crossed by fine lines of growth, having a strong retral cur- 

vature on the upper part of the volution. 

“Dimensions. —Length of shell 1.12 inches, transverse diame- 

ter .35 inch. 
‘“Locality,—Nine miles below Prairie Bluff, Ala.” 

By this Whitfield means Matthews’ Landing. It is also found 

abundantly by the roadside, 1 mi. W. of Oak Hill P. O.; also in 

Dale’s Branch. $ 

Type.—J. Hall collection. 

Specimen figured.—Pal. Mus., C. U.; from Matthews’ Landing. 

Pleurotoma (Pleurotomella?) anacona, eve pester 026 

Syn. P. (Pleurotomella) anacona Harris, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., 

Phila., 1895, p. 56, pl. 4, fig. 4- 

Harris’ original description.—‘‘General form as figured; whorls 

8: 1 nedrly or quite smooth; 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 with (a) a broad 

slightly concave band showing very faint spiral strize and a deep 

retral curve in the longitudinal strice, (4) a slight basal carina 

with two or three strong spiral lines and rather faint, slightly 

oblique nodules; body whorl with more or less alternating coarse 

and fine spiral lines from the nodose carina to the end of the 

beak. 
; 

“Localities -Well at Elgin, northeast corner of Bastrop coun: 

ty; Smiley’s Bluff, Brazos river, 2 miles above Pond creek, and 

perhaps on Rocky Cedar creek, 5 miles west of Eimo. 

“Geological horizon.—Midway Eocene.”’ 

Type and specimen figured.—Texas State Museum. 

This form resembles somewhat /7. adeona Whitf., but differs 

by its longer form, smoother surface and the position of the 

posterior canal. 
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Pleurotoma (Surcula) ostrarupts, Pigg fig. Te 

Syn. 1. ostrarupis Harris, MS. prepared for 5th Ann’l Rep’t 
Geol. Surv. Tex., pl. 15, fig. 5. 

flarris’ original description.—‘‘ This is only a fragment and 
cannot be fully characterized. The more obvious and peculiar 
features are: (a) the rather fine, oblique, and somewhat curved 
longitudinal costae which in all probability disappear on the 
larger whorls of adult, and (6) the regular spiral striation. 

‘‘Locality.— Sta. 104, Smiley’s bluff, Brazos river, two miles 
above the mouth of Pond creek, Milam Co. 

‘Geological horizon.—Midway Eocene. 
‘‘In the collection of the U. S. Nat. Mus., a specimen occurs 

among others marked ‘Pleurotoma persa Whitf.’ by Aldrich. 
All came from Matthews’ Landing. This particular specimen 
is evidently not P. fersa, but, as far as can be determined, should 
be labelled P. ostrarupts.’’ 

This species is quite common in material from Matthews’ 
Landing. When entire the general outline of the shell is not 
far from that of 77. axacona. A small specimen is in the Pal. 
Mus., C. U., from 1 mile west of Oak Hill. 

Type.—Texas State Museum. 

Pleurotoma sp., Pl. 7, floss 

This seems to be the forerunner of the Wood’s Bluff form 
called by Heilprin in Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1880, p. 374, 
‘‘Pleurotoma acuminata? Sowerby.’’ Its spire is not so high as 
the Lignitic form, and its costee are fewer and more prominent, 
and its columella is more deflected at base. Nevertheless, since 
but one specimen of this variety is at hand, it seems inadvisable 
to designate it at present by any particular name. 

Locality.—ALABAMA: Dale’s Branch, near Oak Hill, Wilcox Co. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma longipersa ni. sp., Pl. 7, seers 

Specific characterization.—General form as indicated by the 
figure; spire of about seven whorls; 1, 2 and 3 smooth, 4 costate, 
these are embryonic; remaining spiral whorls with a subsutural 
band traversed by a revolving line, below with fine lines of 
growth and alternating spiral lines; carinations of 5 and 6 
obliquely and faintly costate. 

This species resembles P. fersa and P. gabbi; from the former 
it is distinguished by its much more constricted sutures and the 
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subsutural band; from the latter it differs in having more con- 
stricted sutures, by having a tendency to costation in the upper 
spiral whorls, not embryonic. 

Locality. ALABAMA: Matthews’ Lande. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma mediavia n. sp.., PA Foote Seo. 

Specific characterization.—General outline as shown by the 
figure; two embryonic whorls small, smooth, a third and a part 
of the fourth are longitudinally costate, finely so at first but 
becoming coarser below; on the four sub-embryonic spiral whorls 
there is a submedial carina traversed by fine costations not so 
sharply biangular as in P/. denticula or Pl. alternata, but recalling 
those in Pl. waterkeynit as shown on pl. 30 of Edwards’ Eocene 
Mollusca of England, 1860; spiral and longitudinal lines fine, 
though just beneath the carina the spirals are apt to be coarser; 
costations traversed by four fine spiral lines; costee nearly obsolete 
on the body whorl. 
A very closely related but larger form from Wood’s Bluff has 

three lines traversing the coste, while P/. alternata and /1. 
childrent have but two. 

Locality.— ALABAMA: 1 mi. W. of Oak Hill P. O., Wilcox Co. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Pleurotoma (Cythara?) leania n. sp., BG Gre sates a0 97 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; three or four embryonic whorls, the lower two of 
which are longitudinally costate; remaining two spiral whorls 
costate and strongly striate spirally with lines of alternate 
strength; body whorl with ribs dying out submedially, slightly 
shouldered above, retral sinus very shallow; columella long, 
slightly deflected. The shell has a decided Fusoid appearance. 

Locality. ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing, Alabama river. 

Type.—lea Memorial collection, Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila. 

Pleurotoma (Drillia) quercollis, PIE 7s eens. 

Specific charactertzation.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls about 10; 1 and 2 smooth, 3 and 4 longt- 
tudinally costate; remaining spiral whorls marked by about 12 
coste, and by two strong spiral raised lines or carinze on the 
larger part of the whorl and one subsutural line; body whorl 
marked like the spiral whorls, the costee dying out subcentrally; 
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columella slightly curved; retral sinus very moderate. 
This is a very small and beautifully sculptured species. 

Locality.—ALABAMA: I mi. W. of Oak Hill P. O., Wilcox Co. 

Type and specimen figured.—U.$S. Nat. Museum collection. 

The type is labelled simply Sta. 283, Wilcox Co., but doubt- 
less came from the same locality as our University specimens. 

HEI MABIGIEVALS 

Olivella mediavia n. sp., Plo 7; fig mer 

Specific characterization.—General form and size as indicated 
by the figure; whorls about 7; the first extremely small, the 
second much larger, and the third still greater, producing a 
blunt appearance; remaining spiral whorls nearly or quite covered 
by the sutural callosity; body whorl smooth, but the direction of 
the lines of growth can be traced with a glass; growth lines 
slightly geniculated about three-fourths of the way from the 
suture to the anterior folds at a faint depression which produces 
a faint tooth on the margin of the outer lip; columella well 
twisted below where it is 7-8 striate; above on the columella there 
is often a large obtuse fold which marks a former position of the 
upper margin of the slit for the anterior canal. 

Localities. —ALABAMA: I mi. W. of Oak Hill (Type); Mat- 
thews’ Landing; % mi. W. of Graveyard hill; 
Black Bluff, Tombigbee river; ? 4 mi. below 
Black Bluff. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

CATT OPEl Ac 

Caricella leana, Pl. 7, fig 20) 

Syn. Scaphella (Caricella) leana Dall, Trans. Wag. Fr. Inst. 
Sci., vol. 11, p. 86, pl. 6, fig. 9, 1890. 

Dall’ s nea description.—‘‘ Shell small, elongate-fusiform, 
of five or six whorls; nucleus small with a distinct spur or ele- 
vated point (which formation may conveniently be termed the 
calcarella) and composed of one whorl; suture closely appressed, 
the whorl somewhat constricted in front of it; the whole shell 
sculptured with small, subequal, close-set flattish spiral threads 
across which the incremental lines are hardly perceptible; aper- 
ture longer than the spire, Beno, with a faint recession at the 
suture ( * *k * is ) and a long, narrow, 
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straight canal; pillar with no siphonal fasciole, a thin glaze ante- 
riorly, and four thin, sharp, well-elevated plaits of which the 
anterior is the least pronounced; canal not constricted off; outer 
lip simple. Lon. of shell 26.0; of aperture 18.0; max. lat. of 
shell 8.0 mm. 

‘‘Lower Lignitic series, Prairie Creek, Wilcox Co., Alabama, 
in the clays (No. 5) just above the Nautilus rock or Enclima- 
toceras limestone.”’ 

It is quite possible that Dall’s specimen came from the clay 
immediately overlying the Nautilus rock, z. e., bed 16 of our 
section p. 31. Ours, however, (pl. 7, fig. 20) came from Dale’s 
Branch, bed 9; and from the confused state of Johnson’s locality 
labels, it is quite possible that Dall’s specimen came from bed 9. 
Certainly there is much misconception of the true relations of the 
Midway Eocene when it is stated that ‘‘The Nautilus rock is 
the first fossiliferous Eocene bed, and lies immediately over the 
Cretaceous Ripley beds,’’ l. c., p. 86. 

SCAPHELEA. 

Scaphella showaltert, Ply eer. 

Syn. Voluta showaltert Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 
EOGO; ai 2Oeu ple Sater: 4: 

Scaphella showaltert Dall, Trans. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., 
vol. iii, p. 80, 1890. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell oval, oblong; whorls five; 
spire blunted; surface smooth and shining; lines of growth hardly 
perceptible; suture moderately impressed. 

‘‘Body whorl and next succeeding shouldered, bearing there- 
on numerous small tubercles; above the shoulder they are concave. 

“Aperture two-thirds the length of the shell; columella four 
plaited—the upper one transverse, the middle ones oblique and 
larger. Outer lip smooth. 

‘‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 
‘“This species is a true Volute, and belongs to the section 

Vespertilio Klein—Rare. 
‘‘Named in honor of Dr. E. R. Showalter, of Point Clear, 

lee” 

Localities of specimens in the Paleontological Museum of Cornell 
University. ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing (figured specimen ), 

Alabama river; Naheola Landing, Tombigbee 
river; Dale’s Branch, near Oak Hill. 
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Scaphella Sp., Bi oe figs oer 

We have not good enough specimens of this species to warrant 
a specific description. It has seemed best to call attention to 
ae existence of such a species so that others may find better or 
more determinable specimens. 

Locality.—MississipP1: % mi. N. of Ripley. See p. 24. bed e. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

VOLUTA. 7 

Voluta lyroidea, oP 7 aligezae 

Syn. Volutilithes lyroidea Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 245, 
pléig; fig 07. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell short, fusiform surface 
strongly ribbed with about eight plications ending rather abrupt- 
ly at suture, giving the shell a shouldered appearance, no spiral 
lines observable, surface smooth, suture strongly impressed, spire 
missing in the type. The ribs are not continuous from one whorl 
to the other but alternate; body whorl large, ending in a short 
recurved canal. Aperture oblong. 

‘This species has a general resemblance to Volutilithes rugatus 
Con., but lacks the long canal, and has no spiral sculpture. 
The ‘aperture is too imperfect to determine the exact generic 
position. It may turn out to bea LESCEE 

‘““Length of part remaining 30 mm.; breadth 14mm. Type 
in the National Museum.”’ 

Localities. ALABAMA: Palmer’s mill, see panauarak W. W. 
McConnico’s plantation, 1% mi. S. W. of Pal- 
mer’s mill. 

Voluta florencis n. sp., Pl. 8, figs. 6, a. 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figures; whorls unknown at apex, lower ones marked by 
about 7-9 plications, narrower than the interspaces, subacute, 
strongest at base of whorls; body whorl with g longitudinal pli- 
cations, strong and subacute on the largest portion of the whorl 

but dying out rather rapidly below and reappearing above with 
some force near the suture; columella with four strong, nearly 
equal, oblique plaits, above which there are sometimes traces of 
three faint ones; anterior canal strongly deflected asin V. murt- 
cina Yam.; substance of the shell very thick. 

The columellar and canal features are determined by means of 
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the cast shown in fig. 6,a. A gutta-percha mould of the same 
individual is shown by fig. 6. The plaits shown in the latter 
figure are restored from the cast, fig. 6, a. As we have but few 
specimens it is not possible to give the apical features, but 
in so much as the plaits, the exterior marking and the absence 
of liree on the interior of the outer lip are all indicative of this 
genus we think it can be placed here with little doubt. 

Localities. ALABAMA: Light yellowish limestone in a R. R. 
cut, 1% mi. N. E. of Clayton. 

GEORGIA: Base of Midway limestone, Chattahoo- 
chee river, about 3 mi. S. of the mouth of Pataula 
ereek? 

Type. —Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. Type from 
143 mi. N. E. of Clayton. 

VOLS TILA IAT S: 

Volutilithes rugatus, Pl. 8; fige-1 

syue--V. rugatus Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. iv, 1860, 

p- 292, pl. 47, fig. 32. 
Conrad’ s original description.— “‘ Fusiform; spire somewhat ele- 

vated; volutions eight, convex, with minute, reticulated lines, the 
revolving lines microscopic; larger revolving lines prominent; 
ribs on the body whorl irregular, wanting near the base; an im- 
pressed line revolves below the suture, giving that part of the 
shell between this line and the suture an obscurely or obtusely 
carinated character; revolving lines on the body whorl distinct, 
a deposit on the inner lip; columella with three approximate, ob- 
tuse folds, the middle one obsolete; aperture narrow. 

““Length 2 inches.’’ 
Conrad omits to mention the fact that the humeral region of 

the costze is often very much developed, showing a tendency to 
become bluntly spinous. 

Localities. —TExAs: A few fragments seemingly of this species. 
ALABAMA: Black Bluff, and 4 miles below, Tom- 
bigbee river; Matthews’ Landing; Dale’s Branch; 
Titi Wot, Oak Hull Pe ©: 

Volutilithes rugatus var. saffordt, JEM tehas aarti) 

Syn. Fasciolaria saffordt Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 
iv, 1860, p. 390, pl. 68, fig. 6. 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘ Fusiform, spire? (broken in all 
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the specimens); suture distinct; mouth linear, columella slightly 
recurved and with three small oblique folds, inner lip slightly 
thickened at the upper part; surface marked by longitudinal | 
ribs, (about eleven on the body whorl), crossed by numerous 
revolving lines. ; 

‘‘Dimensions.—Length of the body whorl of the smallest, but 
most perfect specimens, .6 in.; width of ditto, .4 in.; length of 
mouth, .55 in.”’ 

The locality from which Gabb cites this species is ‘‘ Hardeman 
Co., Tenn.’’ and its geological horizon, ‘‘ Ripley Group.’’ 

This is characterized by a strong subsutural row of short 
tubercles located at the upper termination of the well defined 
ribs. Below this row the body whorl has a rather prominent 
shoulder; on the shoulder and below there are three rather 
strong rows of tubercles, while the revolving lines below carry 
only slightly thickened nodes as they cross the ribs. The colum- 
ellar plaits are normally: one strong one, with a weaker one above; 
between these two there is often a small one, and there are 
several smaller ones above the weak one just mentioned. 

Localities. TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. E. of Craines- 
ville, bed 6; Middleton, and two miles to the 
S2S.1Be Gby pe fied, 

ALABAMA: Naheola; Palmer’s mill, bed 21, sect. p. 
31; % mi. W. of Graveyard hill; 1 mi. N. of 
Midway. 

GEORGIA: ? Ft. Gaines, Uppermost layer of Mid- 
way. 

Volutilithes limopsts, : Pl. (8; fismege 

Syn. V. limopsis Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. iv, 1860, 

p. 292, pl. 47, fig. 24. 
Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Subfusiform; volutions seven; 

body whorl longitudinally ribbed; ribs angular, acutely tubercular 
on the upper part; revolving lines prominent, acute, more salient 
where they cross the ribs, about twenty-seven in number; whorls 
of spire slightly convex, five series of tubercles on last volution; 
aperture narrow-elliptical; inner lip with a thin, wide deposit; 
columella with three plaits, the superior one obsolete or very 
small. 

‘“Length 138 inches. Diameter 5% inch. 
‘‘A beautiful species resembling V. crenulata Lam., or more 

nearly V. ambigua, but it has a more fusiform shape than either, 
a norrower aperture and dissimilar folds on the columella.”’ 

* 
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Localities. —TExas: Elgin, Bastrop Co. 
ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing, 1 mi. W. of Oak 

Hill. 

Wy pel ING Nats Scie Eiilar 

Volutilithes quercollis n. sp., jE eetess salons wal 

Specific charactertzation.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls 7; 1 and 2 smooth; the remainder with 
somewhat arcuate costations; lines of growth extremely minute, 
longitudinal, z. ¢., not oblique, hence occasionally crossing the 
oblique costee; sunken spiral lines very faint just below the su- 
ture, then occurring in pairs over the rest of the whorl; between 
each pair on each costa a nodose projection is formed giving the 
shell a rough appearance; columella with one, and perhaps two, 
rather strong folds and traces of smaller ones; costation evanes- 
cent on lower part of body whorl. 

Locality. ALABAMA: Dale’s Branch, near Oak Hill. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

MARWAN. 

Lyria wilcoxiana, Pleo emas 

Syn. ZL. wilcoxiana Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 243, pl. 
1 asa a 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell rounded fusiform, whorls 
four, spire blunt, first three whorls smooth, body whorl trans- 
versely ribbed, the ribs rather sharp with concave spaces; no spiral 
sculpture shown; suture distinct, not deeply impressed; body 
whorl long terminating in a canal, which is missing in specimen 
figured; aperture long and narrow, inner lip showing a few pli- 
cations, but the aperture is filled in so that the lips are almost 
completely hidden. 

‘Specimen is partially silicified. Prof. Dall refers to this 
species, but without describing it in Trans. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., 
vol. iii, p. 69. Type in National Museum.’’ 

According to Mr. Aldrich’s notes elsewhere in his article, the 
locality for this species is on or near McConnico’s plantation, 
Wilcox Co., Ala. 

A specimen in our collection from 1 mi. N. of Midway is prob- 
ably of this species, but has a slightly higher spire and So far as 
can be determined has no columellar plaits. 
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MITRA., 

Mitra subpontis n. sp., PI'S, figsa7ae 

Specific characterization.—General form and size as indicated 
by the figures; whorls about 7; apex acute; spiral whorls smooth, 
slightly inflated; suture distinct but not deep; body whorl with 
spiral striation at base and generally with one varix; outer lip 
thickened; columella with four strong subequal folds below and 
two or three smaller ones above. 

The folds on the columella of this species resemble those of 
some groups of Volutes, but the general form is that of the 
Mitre, and the apex is acute. The varix is remarkable for this 
genus or allied genera. 

Localities. GEORGIA: Uppermost beds of the Midway hori- 
zon as represented on the Chattahoochee at Ft. 
Gaines. Specimens are not rare, though by no 
means abundant. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Mitra hatchetigbeensis?, Plos) hier 

Syn. WM. hatchetigbeensis Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 
1886, p. 28, pl. 6, fe; 3. 

This form has considerable resemblance to //. hatchetigbeensts 
but so far as observed has but two plaits on the columella 
instead of three. The specimen herewith figured is from Black 
Bluff, Tombigbee river, Sta. 297, of U. S. Nat. Mus. Record. 
Less perfect specimens were collected from the same locality by 
Hubbard and Harris, 1895. 

FOES GS: 

Fusus quercollis 1. sp.,° Pl8igasae 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls, probably about 10, strongly carinated, 
smooth above, with about twelve tooth-like, vertically compressed 
tubercles on the carina; below the same a short distance a strong 
spiral, raised line, still lower, a second somewhat fainter and 
below this a third corresponding to the suture of the next whorl. 
On the body whorl the first spiral line below the suture is also 
fairly strong but the succeeding spirals are fainter and disappear ~ 
entirely on the anterior canal, which is extremely long, straight 
and slender. The lines of growth are evident on specimens of 
this species but they are not crossed by fine spirals, hence the 
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shell has a polished appearance above the carina and between 

the strong spiral lines. 

Localities. —MississipP1: % mi. N. of Ripley. 

ALABAMA: 1 mi. W. of Oak Hill P.O., Wilcox Co. 

Type.—Department of Paleontology, Cornell Univ. 

Fusus hubbardanus n. sp., Pie 8) figs sao, i. 

Specific chavacterization.—General form and size as indicated 

by the figures; whorls at least 10; ornamented by (@) spiral lira- 

tions, about five very strong ones below the shoulder, with an 

equal number of fainter alternate strice, and five or six faint ones 

above, growing fainter as they approach the suture; (2) by obtuse 

nodular costations, 14 on the penultimate whorl, strong at the 

shoulder but dying out rapidly above, less rapidly below; lines of 

growth fine but well marked, especially on the body whorl. On 

the last mentioned whorl the nodular coste are faint and con- 

fined to the humeral angle; the spiral lirations below, about 10 

in number, are strong; columella long, straight. Suture more or 

less filled by a revolving ridge. 

Localities. —Mississ1ppi: Bed ¢, % mi. N. of Ripley, see p. 23. 

ALABAMA: ? Palmer’s mill, Wilcox Co. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Fusus meyert vat., ; Pls, hes 12: 

Syn. F. meyeri Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., p. 21, pl. 

2, gee. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell elongate fusiform; spire 

slender, acute; whorls fourteen; surface of the spire and body 

whorl with seven longitudinal broadly rounded folds, which are 

spirally arranged, crossed by raised rounded striz, generally 

seven in number, rather distant, the central one making a sharp 

carina on the center of each whorl, with erect longitudinal tuber- 

cles at the intersections; spaces between strize showing only lines 

of growth; canal very long, spirally striated with alternate raised 

lines; lines of growth very numerous and almost obsolete; mouth 

small, oblong-ovate; outer lip incurved, smooth. 

“ZT ocality.—Lower bed, Woods’ Bluff, Ala.; Matthews’ Land- 

ing, Ala. 
“The figured type retains four embryonic whorls; three are 

smooth, the fourth longitudinally striate. "The Matthews’ Land- 

ing form is smaller and even more beautiful. One specimen has 

the ribs obsolete on the upper half of the whorls and the per- 

iphery armed with erect longitudinal spines, giving the shell a 
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very strongly carinate form. Fusus mtssissippiensts, Con., from 
Vicksburg, resembles this form, but this is more carinate, with 
longer canal and spire; the latter species has many more revolv- 
ing lines, and the outer lip is striate internally. Named in 
honor of Dr. Otto Meyer.”’ 

The specimens from the Matthews’ Landing horizon are very 
different from those from Wood’s Bluff. ‘The body whorls are 
not so widely different as are the spires. In the Matthews’ 
Landing—Oak Hill type there are as high as 18 costee on some of 
the whorls. ‘They are sharp, well defined, direct from the suture 
to the sharp carina. In the Wood’s Bluff forms the coste on the 
spire number the same as on the body whorl, about 7 or 8; they 
are also of the Same form. Again, in the Wood’s Bluff forms 
there is no tendency for the third line below the keel to become 
very prominent as it does in the Matthews’ Landing specimens. 
It is possible the two may be united by intermediate forms, but 
there is reason certainly for doubting it. The Wood’s Bluff 
forms resemble closely /. unicarinatus. 

Type.—Collection of T. H. Aldrich. 

Specimen figured.—1 mi. W. of Oak Hill, Ala. The same 
variety is also found in Dale’s Branch. 

fusus ostrarupts, ee Pl./3) hese 

Syn. Ff. ostrarupis—Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1895, p. 72, 

pl. 7, fig. 3. , 
Flarris’ original description.—‘‘General form as figured; whorls 

8; 1 and 2 smooth and polished, 3 sometimes polished, with long, 
undulating coste, 4, 5, 6, 7 evenly striate spirally, and with 
seven or eight longitudinal costae; costee decreasing in size, about 
or just below the suture where a slightly depressed zone occurs; 
body whorl with eight or ten costee.somewhat variable in size, 
subsutural zone much compressed, spiral striz moderately even 
but slightly strongest on the largest part of the whorl; labrum 
strongly striate within; columella recurving; umbilicus rudimen- 
tary. 

‘“‘Locality.—Smiley’s Bluff, Brazos river, 2 miles above the 
mouth of Pond creek, Milam Co., Tex. Oyster Bluff of Pen-: 
rose’s Report. 

‘Geological horizon.—Midway Eocene. 

‘‘ Type.—Texas State Museum.’’ 
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Fusus tortilts, Plere i hey rae 

Syn. Fuses tortilis Whitf., Amer. Jr. Conch, 1, 1865, p. 260, 
pl 27, tg. 5. 

Whitfield’ s original description.—‘‘Shell elongate fusiform; spire 
slender, especially in the upper part, consisting of seven or eight 
subangular volutions, each marked by six strong longitudinal 
folds or varices, which are spirally arranged, those of one volution 
being a little behind the corresponding one of the preceding 
volution, the whole making about one-fourth of a turn in the 
length of spire; canal long and straight, making with the narrow 
ovate aperture, rather more than one-half of the entire length; 
surface marked by somewhat alternating revolving lines, strongest 
on the largest part of each volution. 

‘‘Dimensions.—Length 1.75 inches, transverse diameter .7 inch. 
‘‘Localtty.—Nine miles below Prairie Bluff, Ala.”’ 

Type.—Hall collection. 

Localities.—-MISSISSIPPI: 1% mi. EH. of Ripley (probably of 
this species ). 

ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. of Oak 
Hill; Dale’s Branch. 

GEORGIA: Uppermost layer of Midway limestone 
at Ft. Gaines. 

Fusus mohri, Pl 8, tess. 

Syd cone? AiG tlle Am. Pal NO 2 SOs Dal 2 plence 
fig. 6. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell broadly ovate, apex 
pointed; whorls ten, the first five very small, smooth, the sixth 
partially so passing into the adult stage; adult whorls with six 
strongly developed transverse ribs which are angular at the per- 
iphery; spiral sculpture coarse, more so at the junction with the 
ribs, making each one to terminate in a rounded and beaded 
projection broader at the point than elsewhere; columella straight, 
slightly thickened at the lower half of the aperture; canal straight. 

‘‘Localitty.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala.’’ 
Fragments indicate that this species often attains a length of 

four or five inches. In adults the peristome has a broad sinus 
at the carina and the lip is there slightly reflected. 

Localities —ALABAMA: Naheola, Tombigbee river; Matthews’ 
andine 1 adi. 7Wen ol Oak) Hull, POs: Dales 
Branch. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 
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IRPIUEIOA: 

Exilia pergracilts, PL. 9; hear 

Sym. 2. pereractés Cons, jr Ac. Nat. Set, Pillay javolesing 
1800, O- 2O0qnpla Aon dice 2a. 

Conrad's original description.—‘* Narrow-fusiform; volutions 
twelve, convex, with slightly curved, numerous, narrow ribs, and 
fine closely-arranged revolving lines; spire rather longer than 
aperture, first two whorls smooth; beak perfectly straight, mi- 
nutely striated to the extremity. 

‘‘Locality.— Alabama. Dr. Showalter.’’ 
This species sometimes attains a length of 1% inches or even 

more, but generally it is not over 1 inch long, 

Localities.—MIssIssipPI: % mi. N. of Ripley. 
ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. of Oak 
Hill P. O.; Dale’s Branch. 

Type.—Phila. Ac. Nat. Sci. 

PYROPSIS. 
Pyropsts perula, Pio), fies. 

syn. Pyropsis perula Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 
ISSO) 025, plas hoa 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell depressed above, spinous; 
whorls seven; spire flat, showing only the upper part of the 
whorls; suture partially concealed by the spines of the next 
succeeding whorl overlapping. 

‘Surface covered with strong, transverse, raised, cordlike lines, 
which are armed with short, erect spines on the canal, becoming 
obsolete at its base. Spines erect, closed, flaring upward and 
circling the periphery of the body whorl, the one nearest the 
aperture being the largest. Aperture ovate; outer lip cut by 
the transverse lines, smooth within; labium strongly reflected, 
smooth, suddenly expanding at the anterior end of aperture; 
callus becomes thick in old specimens; canal long and narrow. 

‘‘Locality.—Wood’s Bluff, Ala., in lower bed; also Matthews’ 
Landing, Ala. 

‘“The largest specimen, if perfect, would be (2”) two inches 
broad and over (4’’) four inches long.’’ 

Localities. —ALABAMA: Dale’s Branch; 1 mi. W. of Oak Hill; 
Matthews’ Landing. 

The specimen figured herewith is very small and imperfect 
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but it suffices to show that the species is present in the Mat- 
thews’ Landing horizon as far east as Dale’s Branch, near Oak 
Hill P.O. A very large, perfect specimen from Wood's Bluff 
is now being figured by Dr. McConnell of Washington. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen figured.—Dale’s Branch. 

SLR SHV LRLA: 

Strepsidura heilprinz, Blige 

Syn. Se heiprene Aldi Bull: yAmas Pals Nor 2, 8895. plz 
Dera tis 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell short, stout; whorls nine, 
first four smooth, embryonic, the fifth costate, the others with 
about six profoundly raised and rounded transverse ribs; surface 
reticulated, apex pointed; outer lip striated within; columella 
twisted, bearing at the narrow part far within a single fold; 
canal extremely twisted and turned upward at base. 

“‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala.’’ 

Type.—T. H. Aldrich’s collection. 

Our collection includes specimens from Matthews’ Landing and 
I mile west of Oak Hill P. O. 
Specimens of a different, though somewhat aelened. species 

were collected at Black Bluff, on the T ombigbee. 

Strepsidura? mediavia n. sp., Ply8tigs Lona, 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figures; whorls probably about 6; spiral whorls orna- 
mented by about 8 basal nodular ribs and about an equal num- 
ber of revolving lines; body whorl showing 9g or 10 rounded ribs, 
strongest on the carina, dying out above and becoming faint 
below; spiral striation above the carina, distinct but much finer 
than that below; lines of growth fine, swinging backward from 
the suture to the carina, thence curving slightly forward again 
and finally recurving, as in Levéfusus, columella with a Fulgur- 
like angle upon which are located one strong, very sharp, basal 
plait and one less distinct, above. In old, large specimens the 
columella is large and umbilicate. 

The general form of this species with its long anterior canal 
not sharply reflected, and the presence of an umbilicus render 
the reference of this species to Stvepszdura not certain; yet unless 
anew genus is proposed we are at a loss to know where it can 
better be placed. 
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Localictes —ALABAMA: On McConnico’s plantation, 1% mi. 
= We. of Palmer's, mill: roadside, 1 mi, iS) or 
Palmer’s mill. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

LEUCOZONIA. 

Leucozonia biplicata, SAQA Oy 105 AL. 

Syn. ZL. dbiplicata Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, 
Px23y ples ule. 05. 

Aldrich’ s original description.—‘‘Shell broadly fusiform; whorls 
six——nucleus composed of two smooth whorls, those remaining 
covered with revolving, somewhat alternating raised lines and 
strong longitudinal ribs, which give the shell an angular ap- 
pearance. Outer lip sinuate, thickened internally, finely crenat- 
ed; columella bearing two erect, strong folds, the posterior one 
nearly twice as large as the other, below these folds nearly 
straight. 

‘“‘Aperture terminating in a short, open canal. A small um- 
bilicus nearly covered by callus. 

‘‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala.’ 

Not having any good specimen of this species we have copied 
Aldrich’s figure. 

MAZZALINA. 

Mazzalina impressa, Pl: 9) fies: 5306 

Syn. Neptunea impressa Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 
Ivy Pago, pleGS, tee 5: 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘ Fusiform, whorls six, rounded; 
spire sharp, but not very high; mouth ovate, canal moderately 
long, outer lip simple, inner lip coated with a somewhat heavy 
layer of enamel, a very small sinus between the two lips poste- 
riorly, not an emargination but rather a continuation of the 
suture, lined with enamel; surface in some specimens nearly 
smooth, in others closely marked by fine impressed, revolving 
lines. . 

‘““Dimenstons.—Length .8 in., width of body whorl .5 in., 
length of mouth .55 in. 

‘‘Locality.—Hardeman Co., Tenn. Ripley Group.”’’ 

We herewith figure two of Gabb’s types (Safford’s collecunean 
They are from a-dark, bluish gray, fine, sandy clay, 2 miles 
south-southeast of Middleton, Tenn. 
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Mazzalina impressa var. orientalis, DEA Oy, BaUSA Yi 

Varietal features.—Whorls more strongly sculptured than those 
of typical zmpressa; spiral whorls becoming quite nodular to- 
wards the apex. 

Locality.—GEORGIA: Base of the Midway, Chattahoochee river. 

Types.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

LEE VASO: 

Levifusus pagoda var., Piro, tistes 

Syn. Pleurotoma? pagoda Heilprin, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 
TSO Ap. L4O.a play ay tee 

Fusus pagodeformis Hp., Proc vie Nats oct bilan, 
ES SOss P= S7i5e 

Fusus pagodeformis Up., zbid., 1890, p. 395. 

fleiprin’s original description.—‘‘ Ventricose; whorls about 
nine, the body whorl nodulated on the most convex portion 
(nearly central), the nodulations consisting of a single series of 
sharp, obtusely pointed, and flattened spines or nodes, which 
frequently appear double by the crossing of an impressed line 
over their basal portion; upper volutions with a similar series of 
nodes almost immediately above the sutural line, and gradually 
dwindling off into a crenulation, upper surface of the whorls 
concave, faintly striated, the sinual rugze indicating but a faint | 
sinus; lower surface with numerous well developed revolving 
lines, which show a tendency to alternate. Aperture exceeding 
the spire in length, considerably contracted at about its center. 

' Weneth, 1 mech. 
‘“Kocene of Alabama.’’ 
The generic position of this species has for some time been a 

matter of perplexity to the writer. Now, however, its generic if 
not specific identity with Aldrich’s Levzfusus suteri can be proven 
by our ample collection of pagoda-like forms. The Matthews’ 
Landing specimens often have somewhat higher spires than those 
do from Oak Hill; one of the latter is shown by our figure. At 
Bell’s Landing, the two forms, swtert and pagoda, both varying 
somewhat from the Matthews’ Landing specimens, are found in 
the same bed. The Wood’s Bluff specimens when young have 
a decided Suvcula-like aspect owing to the height of their spires, 
but when adult the large size of the body whorl gives them a 
still greater likeness to Au/gur-like genera. The many interme- 
diate forms between szferz and pagoda can be more properly dis- 
cussed in our next year’s work, and hence the matter will be 
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passed over for the present with only this slight notice. 
Since our ZL. bvanneri of the Jackson group is extremely close 

to Fulgur, it is interesting to note how the last mentioned genus 
may have been derived from Pleurotoma. ‘The successive steps 
would be Fleurotoma, Surcula, Levifusus ( pagoda-like forms), 
Levifusus (suteri-like forms), Levifusus (trabeatus-like forms), 
Levifusus branneri, F. echinatum. Another branch leaves the 
pagoda-like prototype and gives off forms like ZL. dalez and L. 
blaket with but one spinous strong carination. 

After writing the above we notice that Dall has called atten- 
tion to the fact that Levéfusus is a precursor of Fulgur. In this 
we agree most heartily; in fact our writings of several years ago, 
but published only last year, (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1895, 
p. 70), plainly state the same fact. We cannot, however, agree 
with Dall when he ranks Bulbifusus as likewise one of the pro- 
genitors of Fulgur. We have already shown that Budlbifusus and 
Mazzalina are synonyms (Ann’l Rep’t Geol. Surv. Ark., 1892, 
p- 165), and hence are Fasciolarioid and not Fulguroid. 

The perculiar reversion of many of tha Levifusz towards Pleu- 
votoma is worthy of special notice. Heilprin described L. pagoda 
as a Pleurotoma, in the U. S. Nat. Museum we frequently classed 
it as ‘‘Pleurotomella.’’ Specimems of a form (L. trabeatotdes) 
from Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas, both Dall and myself, 
before carefully studying them, were inclined to place among 
the Pleurotome. Even in the Miocene of St. Mary’s, Md., there 
are Fulgurs with a Levifusus or Surcula-like aspect. See F. 
tuberculatum and F. fusiforme. 

Localities (Midway ).—ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. 
W. of Oak Hill P. O. 

Type.—U. 8. National Museum. 

Levifusus sutert, Pleo. hieaia: 

Syn. Levifusus sutert Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., No. 2, 1895, p. 11, 

pl. 3, fig. 4. 
Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell oblong-ovate, whorls 

seven, the first three smooth, next nodular and angulated. The 
periphery of each whorl marked by a double spiral line or band 
carrying nodes where crossed by longitudinal plications; upper 
part of whorls looking down on same shows a spiral line inside 
of the peripheral border following the sinuosities of the same; 
periphery of body whorl spinous and beaded, followed by a broad 
concave space below, then a second spiral ring, followed by a 
third space and ring; spiral lines cover the canal; the third spiral 
ring extending within the aperture; outer lip smooth, aperture 
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quadrate above with a narrowing canal below; columella smooth, 
curved; canal slightly twisted, umbilicus rudimentary. 

‘‘Locality.— Matthews’ Landing, Ala.’’ 

Specimen figured.—1 mi. W. of Oak Hill, Wilcox Co., Ala. 

Levifusus trabeatus var., Pie ©, 1oe=10, 

Syn. fusus trabeatus Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., Sept., 
TOG oak D2 Oe 2C edu np ees een Wl oneitoneT 

F. bicarinatus Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 146, 

jel yp tesa, 
Levifusus trabeatus var., Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., No. 2, p. 

10, pl. .4,- fig. 6. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Shell subfusiform, ventricose, 
with revolving elevated strize at the base and more obscure ones 
on the spire: body whorl with two distinct rows of tubercles, 
humeral one continued on the spire. Length 1% inches. 

‘‘Locality.—Claiborne, Ala. 
pi@abencad. Nei Ss” 
This, if ¢vabeatus at all, is a strongly spinous variety that 

lacks all traces of the third carina which generally characterizes 
the genus; the specimen herewith figured is the same specimen 
shown by fig. 6, pl. 4, of Bull. No. 2. It is from Matthews’ 
Landing and belongs to T. H. Aldrich. A fragment of the 
same is in our collection from Dale’s Branch. 
A specimen in Dr. Safford’s collection from Middleton, Harde- 

man Co., Tenn., is very strongly bicarinate but the tubercles are 
not so large nor so far apart. A small specimen is in our collec- 
tion from bed e, % mi. N. of Ripley, showing a great number 
of denticulations on the upper carina while the lower is smooth. 

Levifusus hubbardi n. sp., PA Oe in oeesnys 

Specific characterization.—General form somewhat more slender 
than shown in the figure owing to the compressed and broadened 
condition of the cast from which the figure was drawn; whorls 
about 7 or 8; spiral whorls marked by (a) a prominent median 
carina bearing a number of slightly flattened spines, (6) a more 
or less prominent spiral line midway between the carina and 
the suture below; suture with a spiral line; body whorl strongly 
bicarinate, each carina bearing about 20 slightly flattened spines 
which affect the surface but little above or below their respective 
carinas; somewhat below the lower strong carina there is a third, 
consisting of a narrow, raised, strong line which likewise bears 
about 20 small spines; still below this faint carina there is a strong 
revolving line; outer lip angular at points where the carinas 
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inpinge upon it, sharp-edged, thickened within and there lirate; 
anterior canal somewhat reflexed. 

This species differs from all species of this genus heretofore 
described, by its extremely high spire, the revolving line below 
the carina of the spiral whorls, and in the structure of the lowest 
carina on the body whorl, 7. ¢., it is narrow, sharply defined 
and spine bearing, while in all other known species it is broad, 
smooth and indefinite. Were the specimen figured not flattened 
by pressure it would appear much more slender, or /szs-like. 

Locality.—MIssIssIpP1: ¥% mi. N. of Ripley. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Levifusus dulet n. sp., Pl; 9, fein: 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls about 6; 1 and 2 smooth, 3, 4, 5 with a den- 
ticulate carina below the middle of each whorl; body whorl with 
a humeral carina bearing about 20 compressed denticulations, 
above with lines of growth prominent and showing a broad yet 
well defined retral sinus, below with lines of growth fine but 
visible and distinct; spiral strize above the carina extremely fine 
and even, below the same, stronger and alternating in size; pillar 
long and straight with a thin coating; labrum smooth within. 

Fragments of larger specimens show that the carinal spines 
become long yet very much compressed vertically, with age; the 
spiral lines below the carina become very pronounced. 

The general form of older specimens approaches Fusus guin- 
guespinus Dall, though of course there are more than five spines. 

Locality. ALABAMA: Dale’s Branch, near Oak Hill P. O., 
Wilcox Co. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

TMOG | 

Fulgur? dallianum n. sp., Pl. os higeaies 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; spire low, whorls about 5, the humeral angle of 
each corresponding to the suture or nearly so, faintly tubercular; 
body whorl bicarinate, the upper carination ornamented with 
vertically compressed, not prominent, tubercles, the lower carina- 
tion less prominent and not ornamented; inner lip somewhat 
calloused and covering the inner margin of the columella and 
the inner lower portion of the adjacent whorl; lines of growth 
when leaving the suture not directed radially outwards but bent 
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back at an angle of perhaps 30° from a true radius; in approach- 
ing the carina, however, they curve slightly forward, having 
passed the same they pass nearly vertically downwards though 
inclining slighly forwards; at the lower carina they are deflected 
slightly backwards; spiral striation very faint in the specimen 
figured, though doubtless fine, even, and everywhere present on 
well preserved specimens. 

Locality. —This specimen (the only one known) belongs to the 
collection of the U. S. Nat. Museum and is marked ‘‘264a, Wil- 
cox Co), Alay, f. CC.’ Johnson,” collector “lhe nature ‘of the 
matrix in which this specimen was embedded renders it safe to 
say that it came from bed 18, sect. p. 31, a mile or two south or 
southwest of Palmer’s mill. 

INE PAIN SAS 

Neptunea constricta, — Jed Gq, 1H Ae 

Syn. J. constricta Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, 
10, PALS Oly By 16h, ee 

NV. matthewensts Ald., zdem., p. 59. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell broadly fusiform, whorls 
eight, spire high; suture distinct, whorls concave and compressed 
just below the suture; covered at this point with fine transverse 
lines, remaining space smooth. Body whorl large, smooth below 
the the above-mentioned sutural area, narrowed below into a 
short, stout canal which is marked by fine revolving lines. 
Aperture about two-thirds the length of the shell; outer lip 
sharp, thickened and crenulate within; inner lip concave above, 
straight below; callus not heavy. 

‘“‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala.’’ 
Our specimens from this locality are fragmentary, hence I have 

copied Aldrich’s figure. An imperfect cast from bed 4 at Han- 
nah’s, near Crainesville, Tenn., is quite probably of this species. 

Several of our specimens indicate a size considerably greater 
than the figure. 

LEVIBUCCINUM. 

Levibuccinum lineatum, JENS Oy 1aler, ert 5. 

Syn. ZL. lineatum Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1880, 
Agi, jell, Oy, fig. 5. 

L. lineatum Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. 1, 1886, p. 59. 

Fleilprin’ s original i ‘Shell A isi, of about seven 
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convex volutions, which are throughout their whole extent 
covered by fine, but distinct, revolving lines; aperture slightly 
exceeding the spire in length, sub-canaliculate anteriorly; colum- 
ella gently arcuate; outer lip striate within. 

‘‘Length, 1 inch. Knight’s Branch, Clarke Co., Ala. 
‘‘ This species mainly differs from ZL. prorsum Con. in having 

the revolving lines equally distant over the entire surface of the 
whorls.’’ 

This species is typically developed in the Lignitic of Alabama, 
but a few specimens have been found in the Midway. Aldrich’s 
specimen was from Matthews’ Landing; ours are from Black Bluff 
and 1 mile west of Oak Hill P.O. A fragmentary specimen 
from the latter locality is shown by the figure. 

PSEODOIGVA: 

Pseudoliva unicarinata, PI. 9; ie hrer 

Syn. P. unicarinata Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, 

p. 19, pl. 5, fig. 17. 
Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell broadly ovate, whorls 

seven, sutural line wavy; spine [spire] sharp, the upper part 
rising suddenly from the flattened body whorl; nucleus composed 
of three smooth embryonic whorls. Body whorl shouldered, 
bearing large longitudinal ribs pointed at the angle, extending 
nearly to the sulcus below; above reaching to the suture, where 
they abruptly turn to the left and form rather deep pits between 
them. The carina of the body whorl has a raised line connect- 
ing the pointed part of the tuberculations; all the whorls below 
the nucleus show the tuberculations; sulcus rather deep. No 
umbilicus; entire surface covered with very fine revolving lines. 

‘‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 
‘‘Nearest to Pseudoliva tuberculifera Con.; but that species has 

strong revolving lines; its tubercles are lower down on the body 
whorl, not sharp; the sutural part is entirely different, and the 
shell is besides much more fusiform.’’ 

It seems as though Aldrich must have had a specimen of 
P. scalina before him when he wrote “‘spire sharp, the upper 
part rising suddenly from the flattened body whorl.’’ Otherwise 
the description fits the figure. 

Localities. —ALABAMA: Naheola; Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. 
of Oak Hill. 

Type.—Collection of T. H. Aldrich. 

Specimen figured.—\ea Memorial collection, Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila. 
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Pseudoliva ostrarupis, Pl. 9, figs. 18, 19. 

Sym. 2 ostravupis Waris) Broc. “Ac.-iNat.Sci., Phila., 1895, 
PEST 5s pla S, tue Sawa pce 

Harris original description.—‘‘Size and general form as figured; 
volutions 6, spiral whorls shouldered and somewhat costate; su- 
ture obscured by folize developed by the intermittent mode of 
growth of the sutural callosity; body whorl below scarcely dis- 
tinguishable from the non-umbilicate varieties of P. vefusta, while 
above, the shoulder and the sutural folize at once definitely char- 
acterize the species. 

‘‘Locality.—Smiley’s Bluff, Brazos river, 2 miles above the 
mouth of Pond creek, Milam Co., Tex. 

“Geological horizon.—Midway Eocene. 

‘“Type and specimen figured.—Texas State Museum.’ 

Pseudoliva ostrarupts var. pauper, PEG, ig.5 20: 

Syn. Pseudoliva ostrarupis var. pauper Harris, Proc. Ac. Nat. 
Sele chila Sohne. 7On ple Sate Ae 

Farris characterization.—Figured without description. 

Locality.—Smiley’s Bluff, Brazos river, 2 miles above the mouth 
of Pond creek, Milam Co., Tex. 

Geological horizon.—Midway Eocene. 

Type.—Texas State Museum. 

Pseudoliva vetusta, Pig, fies ize 

Syn. Monoceros vetusta Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 
AA and D137) Pl. 15, HS. 3) Olvd ede. 1S a5). 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Subglobose, with revolving 
striz, obscure, except the base, where they are distinct, spire 
short, rapidly narrowing to the apex, which is acute; tooth short 
and robust, placed at the termination of an exterior groove; 
basal margin profound; labrum acute on the margin.”’ 

The specimen so described was from Claiborne, Ala. It is 
known in nearly every horizon in our Eocene series. 

The Midway specimens we obtained are all fragmentary, but 
several show clearly the characters of the species. 

Localities. —ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; Dale’s Branch; 1 

mi. W. of Oak Hill. 

Type.—Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila. 
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Pseudoliva scalina, Pl? oy figs yee 

Syn. P. scalina Heilprin, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1880, 
Pi Syany (ol 20. sheen 

P. scalina Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. No. 1; 1886, p. 
20, pl. 6, fe. 10: 

? Harpa dechordata White, Arch. do Museu Nac. do Rio 
GS fevoSngo). 7H Ue, Ole sh, TSS a 

Fleilprin’s original description.—‘‘Shell bucciniform, of about 
seven volutions; the whorls roughly plicated; the folds on the 
body whorl appearing as shoulder nodules; dentiferous sulcus 
well pronounced, followed by about five impressed revolving 
lines, which slightly crenulate the margin of the outer lip; re- 
volving lines on the body whorl above the sulcus almost obsolete; 
aperture slightly exceeding the spire in asc columella callous; 
suture deeply channeled. 

‘Length, 1% inch. Wood’s Bluff, Clarke Co., Ala.” 

Localities (Midway ).—ALABAMA: ¥% mi. N. of Prairie Bluff; 
Matthews’ Landing; % mi. W. of Graveyard hill; 
1% mi. S. W. of Palmer’s mill; 1% mi. N. E. of 
Clayton. 

Pseudoliva sp., Pl. otis 

In the material collected from the railroad cut, 1% mi. N. E. 
of Clayton, there is an imprint of a Pseudoliva showing the 
features represented by fig. 22, z. e., a very pointed spire, minute 
or not strong nodes on the shoulder of the body whorl, a strong 
spiral channel rather high up on the body whorl and traces of 
spiral lines below. ‘The vertical lines and the spiral lines on 
the shoulder are lines of shading only, the original specimen is 
of too coarse material to show such markings. More material 

must be collected before we can decide certainly whether this is 
or is not a variety of P. tuberculifera Con. On first sight it ap- 
pears very distinct, but when the great variations of P. vetusta 
are borne in mind one becomes cautious in proposing new spe- 
cific names. The figure is natural size. 

TROPITON. 

Trophon morulus, Pi; 0; ties 

Syn. Murex morulus Con) |r. Ac! Nat. (Sen, Phila velanine 
1860, Pp. 293, pl. 47, tis. 28: 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘ Fusiform; whorls angular, 
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with distant spines on the angle, two or three of which are pro- 
duced; ribs longitudinal, oblique, foliated, acute; angle of body 
whorl situated about the middle of the shell; beak sinuous, angle 
of aperture extending into an elongated, recurved spine. 

‘Length 5@ inch.”’ 

Localities (Midway ).—ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. 
Wi ore Oale ali @: 

LN DA——INe. Wehbe SOL, Wwaylel, 

MUREX. 

Murex (Pteronotus) matthewsensts, JP, TO, 10, 2, 

Syn. M7. matthewsensis Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 
S10 Uy Olle aay salar, ek, 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell triangular, whorls prob- 
ably four; angular, smooth between the varices; varices three, 
longitudinal, prominent; spines of the body whorl elongated and 
curved upward, the one at the angle of the aperture nearly closed; 
body whorl angulated on upper part, the other whorls rounded; 
aperture ovate, outer lip thick with a foliation at the junction 
with the body whorl running from the spine to the beak; inner 
lip smooth with a slight lamina; beak short; canal rather wide. 

‘‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 

‘Differs from JZ. morulus Con., in having no spines between 
the varices at the shoulder of the body whorl, and has no crenu- 
lations on the edge of the outer lip.’’ 

Localities.—ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. of Oak 
Jeti 12.) 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

TRITON. 

Triton (Ranularia) eocensis, JES Oy 1K, B 

Syn. Fulgur eocense Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., No. 2, p. 10, pl. 3, 
SIS E75) als 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell oblong fusiform; spire 
obtuse; whorls seven, angulated; whorls of the spire four in num- 
ber and smooth, the others covered with fine revolving strize; 
periphery of the last three whorls bounded by longitudinal tu- 
bereles, sometimes a double line of these appearing upon the 
upper whorls; body whorl with three strong carine, the one on 
the shoulder strongly tuberculose; one varix showing in all the 
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specimens; suture impressed, linear; outer lip internally denticu- 
lated and thickened; inner lip bearing a fold near base of aper- 
ture; canal long, nearly straight, slightly tortuous, bent upwards, 
finely striated to the extremity. 

‘‘Localities.—Matthews’ and Gregg’s Landings, Ala.” 
That this belongs to the Tritons is shown by a specimen in the 

writer’s private collection from Gregg’s Landing, better preserved 
about its aperture than any figured by Aldrich. 

This species reminds one somewhat of Rhznocantha and Haus- 
tellum among the Muricide, but its agreement with certain 
species of the living Raxularia, 7. e., Gutturnium Klein, is closer 
still. 

Localities (Midway ).—ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; Dale’s 
Branch. . 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Triton (Simpulum) showalteri, Pl, 10) fees 

Syn. Szmpulum showalterti Con., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 
voll iv, 1860; p. 292, pl.47, fe: 11. 

Triton showaltert Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. No. 1, 
1886, p. 59. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘ Fusiform; whorls eight, an- 
gular, periphery of angle acute, situated below the middle of 

* the whorl; whorls of spire costate longitudinally, but not very 
distinctly; revolving lines closely arranged, fine, with a few dis- 
tant, prominent lines; three first whorls of the spire smooth, the 
next two tuberculated; angle tuberculated; a prominent, acute 
line on the body whorl runs from the upper extremity of the 
aperture, and a similar finer line between it and the angle 
above; columella rugose, with a prominent fold near its upper 
end; labrum dentate within. 

‘“Length 13 inches.”’ 
Conrad gives no definite locality for this specimen. He makes 

the general remark that this and other shells described in the 
same article are ‘‘from a locality farther north in Alabama than 
Mr. Tuomey had explored.”’ 

Locality.— ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing. 

| Ig Res Nhe SSG Tela, 

IESARIOUL AL, 

Pyrula juvents, Pl. 10, figs. 5, 6. 

Syn. /. juvenis Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. i; 1865, p. 259. 
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P. multangulata Heilp., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., aaa, 

L986) uIai4a pla 20) mee: 
2 P. tricostata Heilp., mon Desh., zbzd., p. 374, ZO, 

fig. 6. 
= juvents Ald -s@eoll Surv, Alas. 1886). 1255 pl; 

1S Be 
Pyrula sp., Har., Geol. Surv. Aadee Wolk tie 1390), ps4, 

Dl se fists: 

Whitfield’s original description.—‘*Shell small and fragile; 

spire elevated; columella slender, slightly bent; aperture large, 

elongate, ovate or subelliptical; volutions three, marked on the 

periphery by three distinct carinze or subangular revolving ridges, 

the upper, one marked with closely arranged longitudinally elon- 

gate nodes, the others simple; entire surface marked by very fine 

revolving lines, which are somewhat fasciculate below the lower 

carina, there being three finer ones between each large one. 

“ Dimensions. —Length .6 inch, transverse diameter a little less 

than .3 inch. 

“ Locality.—Six miles above Claiborne, Alabama, west side of 

TaNVETE 

This species is remarkable for its variability. Two forms are 

shown by the figures. Whitfield’s specimen had but three 

carinas, while the Midway specimens often have four and a trace 

of a fifth; one or two of the apical whorls smooth, the third passing 

from obliquely costate to bicarinate, the fourth strongly bicarinate, 

the carinas crenulate. Obscure oblique ribbing is often seen con- 

necting the nodes on the two carinas. 

Localities -ARKANSAS: Near Olsen’s switch, a few miles S. W. 

of Little Rock. See Ann’l Rep’t Geol. Surv. 

goles spol ile jolly, WS Shs 

ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. of Oak 

Hill; % mi. W. of Graveyard hill. 

OVE a: 

Cyprea sp. 

We have encountered two species of this genus in the Midway 

stage. One, a small, smooth species like the Jackson specimens 

was found % mile north of Ripley, Miss. The other, a small, 

reticulated species like C. /éntea Con., was obtained from the 

uppermost Midway limestone as it crops out at Ft. Gaines, on 

the Chattahoochee. Neither are sufficiently well preserved to 

merit figuring or further description. 
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CAL YVPTRAPHORUS = 

Calyptraphorus velatus var. compressa, (ple) Wentouiaetsiegi si), 10,, 3) 

Syn. <Anchura White, U.S. Geol. Surv., Bull. No. 4, 1884, 
De 72 

Rostellaria velata Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., Bull. No. 1, 
1886, p. 59. 

Rostellaria Smith and Johnson, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 
No. 43, 1887, p. 66. 

Calyptraphorus Yeas Harris, Geol. Surv. Ark., vol. 11, 
1892, p. 46. 

Rostellaria (C.) vies var. compressa Ald., Geol. Surv. 
Ala2 SOA ps 2A4wiole woe ties yop aDar 2b. 

Aldrich’ s oy oseae of thts variety.—‘‘ This form is inter- 
mediate between A. ¢vz7zodifera Con. and R. velata Con. ‘The adult 
has the enamel on the front part as in RX. ¢zzodifera, but on the 
opposite side the line of demarkation of the enamel comes down 
only to the [body] whorl. ‘The specimens are also much smaller 
than the normal adult. A similar form that cannot be separated 
from this variety is common in the Matthews’ Landing group 
but is nearly twice as large, more rotund than those figured. 
The figures given are somewhat larger than the type.”’ 

The smaller type of this variety is common in the lower and 
medial Midway beds. It is one of the first to appear above the 
Kocene—Cretaceous contact line. The larger specimens differ 
from Calyptraphorus velatus from the Claiborne sand mainly by 
the pointed exterior-posterior termination of the labrum; in 
velatus this portion of the labrum is rounded, as shown by figure 
5, plate 15, of Conrad’s Fossil Shells, etc., 1835. 

Localities.—TEXAS: Brazos river, at and near the Cretaceous— 
Eocene contact. 

ARKANSAS: Near Olsen’s switch, a few miles S. W. 
of Little Rock. 

TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. or N. E. of 
Crainesville; 1% mi. W. of Hannah’s; Huddle- 
ston’s; Middleton. 

MISSISSIPPI: G mi. N. of Kavi I mi. K. of Rip- 
ley; % mi. S. of Ripley C. 

* Fischer in his Wanuel de Conchyliologie, p, 672, has emended 
the orthography of this word so that it reads Calyptrophorus. 
Although we used the emended form of the word in the geologi- 
cal part of this work, we do not hesitate, on further considera- 
tion of the subject, to return to Conrad’s original spelling. 
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ALABAMA: Naheola; Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. N. 
of Midway; 2 mi. N. of Snow Hill; Josh Hun- 
ter’s; Dale’s Branch; % mi. W. of Graveyard 
ill 2) amit Ws of (Oak rally 122 smut) Se Wot 
Palmer’s mill, on McConnico’s plantation; at 
Palmer’s mill, see frontispiece; Cole’s place, 1 mi. 
W. of Palmer’s mill; 1 mi. S. W. of Clayton; 
1% mi. N. B. of Clayton. 

GEORGIA: Base of Midway, Chattahoochee river; 
not far above the mouth of Sandy creek, Chatta- 

hoochee river. 

APORRHATS.: 

Aporrhats sp., ENG key, JURE: 

We have as yet obtained no really good specimens of this 
genus in the Midway. ‘The figure represents an imperfect speci- 
men obtained from near the southeast line of Hogan’s Survey, 
Falls county, on the west bank of the Brazos. It is quite prob- 
ably A. gracilis Aldrich, since that author lists it from Black 
Bluff, Ala. Similar specimens were found by the writer near 
Tehuacana, Texas, about 50 feet below the Midway limestone 
ledges. A cast in our last summer’s collection is from 1 mile 
north of Midway; it is with little doubt A. gracilis. 

CERITATOM. 

Cerithium (Companile) claytonense, JM KO}, 10KSAS TU), 

Syn. C. claytonense Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 246, pl. 
TP Oales 7 ave 103 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell large, rapidly tapering, 
whorl remaining, thirteen, each banded by a broad nodulous 
raised space alternating with four or five deeply cut spiral lines, 
sometimes showing a fine raised line in the depressions, colum- 
ella showing internally two plications between the whorls. 

‘“No perfect specimens yet found but the species is very dis- 
tinct and much larger than hitherto known from our Eocene. 
Length of largest specimen 125 mm. Specimen showing inter- 
nal structure from the National Museum; the other from the 
State Survey coilection.’’ 

The locality whence these large specimens were derived was 
doubtless McConnico’s plantation, 1% mi. S. W. of Palmer’s 
mill. Mr. Stonewall McConnico very generously gave us a 
specimen nearly equal in size to that shown on plate 10, figure 11. 
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It shows that between the three spiral lines of each whorl there 
are sometimes as nlany more, somewhat less conspicuous, still very 
evident. Another specimen shows the columellar plaits as in 
fig. 10, pl. 10; they are, however, somewhat more acute. On the 
base of each whorl there is a strong, median spiral ridge. 

A fragment of a large whorl presumably of this species was 
found in the uppermost bed of the Midway limestone as exposed 
on Chattahoochee river at Ft. Gaines. 

Cerithium gainesensts n. sp., Pl str) cilegere 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls about 13; 1 to 10 with 15 to 25 low ribs 
nearly equal to the interspaces, crossed by three strong, subequal, 
primary spirals, between which there are in well preserved speci- 
mens thread-like lines of secondary order; sometimes granular at 
junction of the ribs and primary spirals; sides of whorls nearly 
regularly convex but with a tendency to become slightly con- 
stricted for a little distance below the suture, then gradually 
rounding in the middle and slightly gibbous below, the varia- 
tion from a circular curve, however, is very slight; the whorls 11 
and 12 are but slightly ornamented, generally with a varix or 
two and with a few slight indications of ribs and with three. or 
four faint spirals; the middle one is sometimes on a very slight 
carination; body whorl with generally one varix, with anterior 
and posterior canal, and with outer lip sharp on the edge but 
thickening rapidly within. 

In some specimens there are four primary spirals on each whorl. 
Dall has described a fragment of a spire of a Cerithium from 

Jacksonboro, Ga., under the name of C. platynema. At first I 
was inclined to think that fragment might possibly be gazzes- 
ensis, for the ribbing and three strong spirals with finer lines 
seemed to agree very well with Dall’s species; but I fail to find 
any trace of the broad plain spiral at the base of each lower 
whorl as is noted in both Dall’s figure and description. Mr. 
Hubbard and I collected a large number of specimens of gazes- 
ensis, and although all are in the forms of moulds and casts, 
gutta-percha impressions of them show every portion of the 
species many times. Common. 

Locality. GEORGIA: Uppermost Midway as exposed on the 
Chattahoochee at Ft. Gaines. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Certthium globoleve n. sp., Plo rr figener 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
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by the figure; whorls about 12, increasing in size niles from 
the apex, the penultimate the largest; surface smooth, lines of 
growth scarcely perceptible, slightly recurved centrally; suture 
distinct but not deep; body whorl slightly compressed centrally 
with a few inconspicuous spiral lines at base crossed by lines of 
growth; anterior canal short, decurved; posterior margin of the 
mouth showing a small posterior canal. 

The figure is of a gutta-percha impression, and does not show 
the canal as does the mould from which the impression was made. 
Other specimens also show the deflected anterior canal and traces 
of the posterior. 

Locality. —ALABAMA: Common in the R. R. cut, 1% mi. N. E. 
of Clayton. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Cerithium mediavieé vn. sp., Pleats alors cee ae 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as shown by 
the figures; whorls 10-12, marked by costz nearly equal in width 
to the interspaces, about 15 on the penultimate whorl, not so 
many above; suture sharply defined; each whorl with five or six 
sharp, raised, spiral lines between which as many more finer ones 
often appear; body whorl with costze becoming obsolete below 
the middle, anterior canal short and deflected, posterior margin 
of the mouth calloused and grooved, forming a posterior canal. 

It seems a pity that this. Cerzthtum so characteristic of the 
limestone ledges N. E. of Clayton could not be called cayton- 
ense, but this name is already preoccupied by the large species 
from Wilcox Co. and which unfortunately is unknown at 
Clayton. 

_ Locality.— ALABAMA: In the light yellowish limestone ledges 
inva Re Recut; 1 mi. N. E. of Clayton. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Cerithium penroset, Pile i figs ae 

Syn.—C. penroset—Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1895, p. 79, pl. 

9, fig. 4. 
Farris’ original description.—‘‘ Whorls at least 15, gradually 

tapering, ornamented as follows: by (1) about seven laterally 
compressed, oblique subcentral or basal nodes, or costee on each 
whorl, those on the smaller whorls of the spire not so distinctly 
defined as represented by the figure; by (2) spiral lines or strize, 
about five of which are strong and occupy the lower one-third 
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of each whorl, three or four more are finer and occupy a narrow, 
irregular, central zone, while four or five more occupy the upper 
or non-costate portion of the whorls. The coste on the several 
whorls are arranged in lines corresponding in direction to the 
obliquity of the coste. 

Unfortunately only fragments of this large Cerzthium have 
been found; it doubtless measured eight or ten inches in length 
when entire. 

‘‘Locality.—Smiley’s Bluff, Brazos river, 2 miles above the 
mouth of Pond creek, Milam Co., Texas. 

‘Geological horizon.—Midway Eocene. 

‘‘ Type.—Texas State Museum.”’ 

LORITREEEA 

Turritella teniesseensts. Pie rites 

Syn. TZ. tennesseensis Gb., Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. iv., 
1860, "p. 492, pl. 6S, 1S. 12. 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘ Turrited, spire high; whorls? 
(10?) flattened or concave on the side, carinated strongly below; 
mouth subquadrate; surface marked by numerous revolving strie, 
two or three of which are generally larger than the rest, the 
remainder usually alternating, one or two small ones with one 
slightly larger. 

““Length (restored )?, 1.2 in.?, width of body whorl one inch 
from apex, .35 in. 

‘“‘Locality.—Hardeman Co., Tenn., marls of Ripley Group. 
Prof. Safford.’’ 

We have all of Gabb’s specimens before us. Two small ones 
are doubtless the young of 7. mortonz,; and the others should be 
placed in the same section, if not under the same specific name. 
Fig. 5 shows the characters of this so-called species. It will be 
noticed that the line some distance below the suture is more 
pronounced than in fig. 6, 7. alabamiensis, and that the basal 
carination is somewhat more noticeable. This as well as the 
following three species? are quite probably but variations of 
T. mortont. 

Localities. —TENNESSEE: R. R. cut, 2 mi. E. of Middleton, 
(the specimen figured); 2 mi. S. of Middleton. 

GEORGIA: Near base of Midway, Chattahoochee 
river. 

Type.—Collection of Dr. Safford, Vanderbilt Univ., Tenn. 
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Turritella alabamiensts, Jee eit, AO, 

Syn. TZ. alabamiensis Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., 1, 1865, p. 267. 
T. alabamensis Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 246, pl. 

HG JCS 

Whitfield’s original description.—‘‘Shell slender; volutions 
twelve or more; subquadrangular, lower margin sometimes pro- 
jecting; suture distinctly marked; aperture subelliptical, slightly 
oblique; surface marked by numerous fine revolving iines, which 
are scarcely alternate, and crossed by distinct lines of growth, 
which make a deep sinus on the body of the volution, and are 
again bent backwards on the lower angle. 

‘This species scarcely differs from 7. ce/ata Conrad, from the 
Vicksburg (Miss.) beds, except that it is destitute of the lines 
of granules which give so decided a character to that species. 

‘‘Locality.—Nine miles below Prairie Bluff, Alabama. 
The figure given herewith is the same as that shown on plate 

13 of Aldrich’s work referred to above. It is of the same general 
shape as the typical specimens from Matthews’ Landing, but 
lacks the sharp spiral and longitudinal sculpturing of the latter. 
We are inclined to regard this species as but a marked variety 
of 7. mortont. 

Localities —TEXAS: Brazos river, not far from the Cretaceous— 
Eocene contact. 

ARKANSAS: Near Olsen’s switch, a few miles S. W. 

of Little Rock. ; 
ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1% mi. S, W. 
of Palmer’s mill; Dale’s Branch; 1 mi. W. of Oak 
Hill; % mi. W. of Graveyard hill. 

Type.—Hall collection. 

Turritella safford, Pyar eee Je 

Syn. 7. saffordi Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. iv, 1860, 
(Dn Boas jolly vereyy wien ea), 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘Scalariform; whorls eight or ten, 
somewhat carinated below, flattened on the side; suture profound; 
mouth subquadrate; surface marked by three small revolving lines 
on the lower portion of the whorl, near the suture, and on some 
specimens by obscure revolving lines near [on] the whole whorl, 
always crossed by waved lines of growth. 

‘‘Dimensions.—Length (restored) 2.2 in., width of body whorl 
.6 in., length of mouth .4 in. 

“‘Locality.—Hardeman Co., Tenn. Prof. Safford. From the 
light grey limestone alternating with the marls of the Ripley 
Group.”’ 
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This species? is only another form that can be traced directly 
into 7. mortont. Warger specimens occur in great abundance 
in the so-called Turritella rock of Tippah Co., Miss., especially 
¥% mile south and two miles east of Ripley. A larger specimen 
of a slightly different form is shown by fig. 8, pl. 11. This was 
obtained from the Midway limestone, 134 miles N. E. of Brad- 
ford station, Ark. 

Type of this (species? ).—Collection of Jas. M. Safford. One of 
these type specimens is shown by fig. 7. 

Turritella mortont var. levicunea n. var., Pine tear 

This variety differs from typical 7: mortonz by its greater apical 
angle, its finer striation and the lack of a strong subcentral carina 
on the whorls. 

Localities. —ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; Dale’s Branch. 
GEORGIA: Ft. Gaines. 

Type of variety.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Turritella mortont Con. is doubtless represented by the forego- 
ing so-called species (figs. 5-8), but it also occurs in the form of 
casts in great abundance, large size and of most typical form in 
a soft layer in the Midway limestone near its base along the 
Chattahoochee river. 

Other Midway localities whence more or less typical forms have 
been obtained are:— 

Texas: 4 mi. N. of Kemp, Kaufman Co. 
ARKANSAS: Sect. 9, 1 S., 14 W.; near Olsen’s 
switch; Johnson’s well, Little Rock. 

TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. E. of Craines- 
ville; Middleton. 

MISSISSIPPI: % mi. N. of Ripley. 
ALABAMA: At and near the Cretaceous—Hocene 
contact line in many localities about Prairie Bluff; 
1 mi. N. of Midway; % & 2 mi. N. of Snow Hill; 
Palmer’s mill; 114 mi. S. W. of Palmer’s mill. 

Turritella humerosa, Pi tr, tgs. (lor. td vslonmiege 

Syn. 7. Aumerosa Con., Trans. Geol. Soc., Penn., vol. i, 1835, 

Pp. 340, pl. 13, fig. 3. 
T. eurynome Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. i, 1865, p. 266. 
T. muttilira Whitt., zbzd., p. 266. 
T. bellifera Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1886, Bull. No. 1, p. 

945) pl 1, tig: 
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T. cathedralis var. bellifera De Greg., Mon. Faun. Koc. 
Alas ESQO; py 127) ple Tr mes a1 7 & 39). 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Shell turrited, subulate; whorls 
with fine regular revolving striz; an obtuse slight elevation on 
the summit, a shallow groove at base of each. 

‘‘ From the Eocene of Piscataway, Maryland.’ 
Though this species is most typically represented in the Lignitic 

of Alabama, Virginia and Maryland, it occurs very abundantly 
in nearly all horizons of the Midway and displays a remarkable 
variety of forms. 

Fig. ro is of doubtful reference to this species and is the figure 
termed by Aldrich 7. humerosa var. multilira, Geol. Surv. Ala., 

1394, p. 246, pl. 13, fig: 3. Fig. 11 is more nearly typical 
humerosa, it is also after Aldrich. Fig. 12 is a large form be- 
longing to the U. S. National Museum, marked ‘‘ No. 204, 
Prairie Creek.’’ It is doubtless from near Oak Hill, bed 9 of 
Sectiom pr 314 Fig. 13 1S a very strongly lirate variety from 
Horn hill, Limestone Co., Tex. 

Localities (Midway ).—TExas: Horn hill; Tehuacana. 
ARKANSAS: Near Olsen’s switch, a few miles S. W. 
of Little Rock. 

ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 2 mi. N. of Snow 
Hill; 1%4 mi. N. E. of Clayton. 

Turritella nevrinexa, . Piven, tie ora. 

Syn. 7. nerinexa Harris, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1895, 
Deo2 splaQ. tse 0. 

Harris’ original description.—‘‘Size and general form of a 
fragment (the only known specimen) as indicated by the figure; 
number of whorls unknown, ornamented by (1) fine, even, spiral 
strie, (2) a subsutural row of pustules or crenules, and (3) a 
slightly raised or faint ridge at the base of each whorl becoming 
obsolete in the lower whorls, but increasing in strength above so 
as to nearly equal in size the subsutural line of crenules. 

‘‘Locality.—Black Bluff, Brazos river, extreme northern limit 
of Milam Co., Milam Biuff of Penrose’s Report. 

‘““Geological horizon.—Midway Eocene. 

‘“ Type.—Texas State Museum.”’ 
This species has much in common with Neringa buarguiana 

White from the Midway of Maria Farinha. A large specimen 
of a similar species was found in Eastern Brazil. 

Locality.—ALABAMA: ¥% mi. N. W. of Prairie Bluff. 
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WME SAUL ILA: 

Mesalia pumila, edie niienmayeey als. 

Syn. TZurritella pumila Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., vol. 
iv, 1860, p: 392, pl. 68, fg. 14. 

Gabb’s original description.—‘‘ Turrited, whorls? (spire is 
broken) rounded and strongly striate; mouth round; shell very 
thick; surface marked by three heavy revolving lines on the con- 
vexity of the whorl, and one at the base just above the suture, 
which is small but distinct. 

‘‘ Dimensions.—Length of fragment .5 in., width of body whorl 
.3 in., diameter of mouth .1 in. 

“Locality. —With the above. Prof. Safford.”’ 
There is little doubt in the writer’s mind that if enough mate- 

rial were at hand this would grade into ‘‘Potamides’’ alabamz- 
ensis Whitt. 

By examining Gabb’s types of this species it will be seen that 
the one he had most in mind and the one he figured is from a 
clay bank two miles south of Middleton, associated accordingly 
with his 7urritella hardemanensis. ‘The other specimens, see fig. 
18, are from the limestone on Muddy creek, east of Middleton. 
The specimens from the limestone beds classified by Gabb as 

pumila but certainly more nearly hardemanensis are from:— 
TENNESSEE: Muddy creek, E. of Middleton; % mi. 
S. of Middleton; 2 mi. EK. of Middleton. 

Type.—Collection of Dr. Safford. 

Mesalia pumila var. wilcoxiana, Plorn, figs: Okage 

syn. TZurritella wilcoxiana Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 

247, pl. 13, fig. 4b. 
This was described by Aldrich asa species of 7urritella from 

the Midway of Alabama. Since it comes from the same stage as 
M. pumila and bears to it so close a resemblance we have little 
hesitation in calling all one and the same species with but 
varietal differences. 

Localities.—TEXAS: 1 mi. up Salt branch of Little Brazos river; 
Tehuacana. 

ALABAMA: I mi, S., 124 mS) W.. and) tame 
of Palmer’s mill; 1 mi. N. of Midway. 

Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Mesaha pumila var. hardemanensts, Pl. rr, fies ro: 

Syn. TZurritella hardemanensts Gabb, Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 
1860, py. 392, pl.es, fies 15: 
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We have figured one type specimen which belongs to Dr. 
Safford’s collection. It is labelled as coming from 2 miles south 
of Middleton, Tenn. Of the three type specimens all are young 
or small and hence do not show well the characters of the species. 
An older specimen is shown by fig. 18. This was found in with 
T. pumila as labelled by Gabb or Safford. 

Localities of this variety.—T®EXAS: Kemp, Kaufman Co. 
ARKANSAS: Johnson’s well, Little Rock; Olsen’s 
switch, a few miles S. W. of Little Rock. 

TENNESSEE: Muddy creek, E. of Middleton. 
MISSISSIPPI: 2 mi. EK. of Ripley. 
GrorGIA: Base of Midway, Chattahoochee river. 

Mesalia pumila var. allentonensis, JEM MA, SEY A), OTe 

Syn. TZurritella allentonensts Ald., Geol. Surv. Ala., 1894, p. 
246, pl. 13, fig. 4a&6. 

This form as shown by the figures seems to us to be simply one 
of the ume. The gradations from one into all the other vari- 
eties seem quite complete. 

Locality. ALABAMA: On or near McConnico’s plantion, 1% 
mi. S. W. of Palmer’s mill. 

Aldrich’s collection. 

Mesalia alabamiensts, Pdi, Waverly 

Syn. Fotamides alabamiensis Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., vol. 1, 
HOS p26, pl. 27. te. 13 

Whitfeld’s original description.—‘‘Shell turrited, consisting of 
about eight short, strong, rounded volutions; columella short; 
aperture obliquely ovate, lower basal portion auger-shaped; entire 
surface marked by strong, sharply elevated, revolving lines, 
strongest on the middle of the volution; eleven can be counted 
on the body whorl; the revolving lines are crossed by faint lines 
of growth, which have a slight sigmoidal curve. 

‘‘Dimensions.—Length of shell 1.12 inches, transverse diame- 
ter of body whorl .45 inch. 

‘‘Locality.—Six miles below Prairie Bluff, Alabama.’’= » 
This is evidently the descendant of, or perhaps is identical with, 

M. pumila Gabb. In the lower Lignitic of Alabama it shows a 
vast amount of variation. The specimens herewith referred to 
this species are of nearly typical form, but are small. 

Locality,—ALABAMA: ¥% mi. W. of Graveyard hill. 

Type.—Hall collection. 
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Mesalia watsonensis n. sp., Plea freon 

Specific characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; whorls about 10, each marked by three strong, 
spiral lines, the two upper not so strong as the lower which 
forms a distinct carina at the base of each whorl; suture pro- 
foundly impressed; lines of growth varying in size, passing 
downward and backward over the upper two spiral lines, then 
turning downwards, and after crossing the lower carinal line, 
passing again slightly to the rear; irregularity of the spiral lines 
causing a slight ribbing with faint nodules on the stronger spiral 
lines; on the base of the body whorl there are three additional 
strong spiral raised lines. 

Locality. ALABAMA: Common in the eu uelioe limestone 
ledges in the R. R. cut, 2 mi. N. E. of Clayton, Bar- 
bour Co. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

Mesalia?, Pl. 12, ngaee 

This peculiar little specimen was found at Matthews’ Landing, 
Ala. It is certainly too imperfect for full characterization. 

Impressions of a very similar or identical species occur in the 
lowest Midway layer (Turritella rock), 2 miles east of Ripley, 
Miss., and at the same horizon on Chattahoochee river, Ga. 

SOLARIUM. 

Solarium alabamense, Pleo een 

Syn. \S. alabamense Dall, Trans. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sci., vol. ii, 
1.) Ba, jolly Bey saver, 0K, 

Dall’s original description.—‘‘Shell with two and a half whorls 
besides the nucleus; umbilicus shaped like that of Patulaxis with 
no rib but, as well as the rest of the surface, finely regularly 
spirally threaded, the threads delicately reticulated by arcuate 
lines of growth; form depressed, the umbilical carina simple, the 
upper surface of the whorls somewhat rounded, but bordered by 
a double, elevated thread, while the periphery (including the 
lateral aspect of this thread) has a vertical surface, like the tire 
of a wheel, which offers three strong, elevated, rounded threads 
with two fine intercalary elevated lines. Alt. of shell 2.0; max. 
diam. 5.3 mm.’’ 

This was described from Matthews’ Landing, Ala. Our speci- 
men is from 1 mile west of Oak Hill. 

Type.—U. S. National Museum. 
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Solarium periscelidum, Pinoy ste 75), 

Syn. S. periscelidum Dall, Trans. Wag. Fr. Inst. Sei; voll ii, 

TSOS, Digeomolue2 meen: 

Dall’s original description.—‘‘Shell depressed, rather small, 

with four or more post-nuclear whorls; periphery with a rather. 

strong annulate rib with a fainter one on each side, the one behind 

separated by a well-marked, sometimes excavated, interspace; 

suture appressed, with a granular line in front of it and often 

several feebler rows in front of that, the surface of this part of 

the whorl somewhat concave or flattish; base rounded from the 

keel to the umbilical carina, which is nodular, with or without a 

few broken fine spirals outside of it, crossed by weakening radial 

wrinkles; umbilicus rather wide, with a small, well-marked, 

annulate umbilical rib, and the walls transversely wrinkled and 

somewhat concave. Alt. 4.2; max. diam. 9.0 mm.”’ 

Localities, —AL.ABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. of Oak 

Hill; ? casts, 1 mi. N. of Midway. 

Type.—Aldrich collection (specimen figured ). 

Solarium sp., Is a, ees. Sy 

This is evidently a young shell and bears a strong resemblance 

to the smaller whorls of .S. cupola Heilprin, but the largest whorl 

does not begin to show signs of a deflected margin, nor are the 

subsutural spirals present. Better specimens may permit of 

specific description. 

Locality —A1.ABAMA: Matthews’ Landing. 

Specimen figured.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

RISSOINA. 

Rissoina alabamensts, Pie sroeat eee 

Syn. éssoina alabamensis Ald., Bull. Am. Pal., No. 2, 1895, 

Prel4e plied, Hg..s: 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell solid; whorls nine, the 

first four smooth, embryonic, then follow four rounded adult 

whorls showing fine spiral lines which are slightly pitted at the 

intersections of lines of growth with them; body whorl rounded, 

convex, contracted below centre to form the base on which the 

lines of growth are more strongly marked; aperture oblong-ovate 

outer lip channelled anteriorly, thickened and expanded poste- 

riorly and strongly sigmoid. 
‘ZL ocality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala.” 
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Type.—Aldrich’s collection. 

Specimen jfigured.—\,ea Memorial collection, Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila. 

KEILOSTOMA. 
Ketlostoma mediavia n. sp., Pl. 12; figs:*8 soa 

Specific characterizatton.—General form and size as indicated 
by the figures, though sometimes slightly thicker or less elongate; 
whorls about eleven, generally with very faint longitudinal plica- 
tions, uppermost whorls with rounding sides, medial ones with 
straight sides and body whorl with sometimes a slight medial 
depression; no spiral striee; surface semi-polished; suture distinct, 
somewhat shouldered below; mouth typical of the genus, z. e., 
with a strong labial callosity which passing beneath comes up 
on the outside of the labrum as a flattened varix which shows 
a few longitudinal lines of growth. 

Fig. 8 is of a specimen collected by the writer, 1895, and now 
in Cornell Univ. Pal. collection, while figs. 9, 9a, are of a speci- 
men in the U. S. Nat. Mus. collection, collected by L. C. Johnson 
about 10 years ago. A few years ago while looking over the 
Eocene material in the U. S. Nat. Mus. collection, I was struck 
with the resemblance this form bore to Gabb’s Loxotrema,; but 
Deshayes’ Kezlostoma seems to fit it so much better I have no 
hesitation in referring it to that genus. In fact our species is 
very closely allied to Deshayes’ plicatula, Coq. Foss. des Env. de 
Paris, 1824, vol. ii, p. 115, pl. 14, figs. 5, 6, from the lower beds 
of the Paris Basin Eocene. ‘‘Abbecourt prés Beauvais.’’ 

See also Descr. An. Sans Vert., etc., vol. ii, p. 426. 

Localities. ALABAMA: The exact localities of the U. S. Nat. 
Mus. specimens are not known though they came from Wilcox 
Co., Sta. 264. Specimens preserved in the same material, lime- 
stone, are in our collection from % mi. E. of S. McConnico’s, or 
perhaps 1% mi. S. W. of Palmer’s mill. They are from bed 18 
of our section. Others preserved as casts were found in bed 21 
of the same general section, that is, in the light, micaceous sand- 
stone ledges beneath Palmer’s mill. Still another is from the 
railroad cut, 1% mile N. E. of Clayton. 

Types.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Wier and U. 
S. National Museum. 

GAUL VP TRAA. 

Calyptrea sp., Pie 12, fies. aio mine 

The two specimens (casts only) were collected in the R. R. 
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cut, 1%4 miles N. E. of Clayton. Another specimen was obtained 

1 mile N. of Midway. 

XENOPHORA. 

Xenophora sp., Pio tas Ln Tae 

Two casts of specimens belonging to this genus were found in 

Alabama, both of which are herewith figured. One is from I 

mile N. of Midway, the other from 1 mile N. of Prairie Bluff. 

NATICA. 

Natica (Girodes) alabamiensis, PAs 2a hieeteea 

Syn. J. (G.) alabamiensis Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., 1, 1865, 

p. 265, pl. 27, figs. 9, 10. 

Whitfield’s original description.—‘‘Shell oblique, subpalutose; 

spire elevated; volutions four, flattened on top; aperture large, 

broadly subovate, columella flattened and slightly grooved; um- 

bilicus minute or none; surface marked by fine, wavy revolving 

lines, strongest near the upper part of the volution, crossed by 

distinct lines of growth. 

“Dimensions.—Length .80 inch, width .62 inch. 

“ Zocality.—Six miles above Claiborne, Alabama, west side of 

hiiver. | 

Localities. —ARKANSAS: ? Near Olsen’s switch, a few miles 5. 

W. of Little Rock. ; 

Atapama: Naheola; Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. 

of @al Euill (Be. O: 

Type.—Hall collection. 

Natica mediavia n. sp., Pi ween aise 

Specific characterization.—General form and size as indicated 

by the figure (a cast); composed of about 5 whorls, very small 

above, while the body whorl is very large; sides of whorls 

rounded, slightly shouldered or flattened above; suture well 

marked: mouth elliptical in general outline but pointed above; 

outer lip acute at the margin but thickening very rapidly within 

and forming a varix; substance of the shell thin. 

The thickened outer lip reminds one of JV. subpatula Desh., of 

the Paris Basin, but the lip thickens even more rapidly. Frag- 

ments indicate specimens of considerably larger size than the 

specimen figured. 

Localities. -GEORGIA: Uppermost Midway limestone as ex- 

posed on Chattahoochee river at Ft. Gaines. 
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ALABAMA: 1% mi. N. EH. of Clayton. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell University. Speci- 
men figured, from Ft. Gaines. 

Natica limula, Pie 125 aici 9 ane 

syn. LV. limula Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form. Am., Nov., 1833, 
p. 46. 

NV. gibbosa Lea, Cont. to Geol., Dec., 1833, p. 108, pl. 4, 
fig. 92. 

NV. (Neverita) mamma De Greg., partim, Mon. Faun. 
HocAlaerr8corp:yi52e 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Obliquely suboval, smooth, 
with a short convex spire; umbilicus nearly closed by a profound 
callus; aperture elliptical.’’ 

The specimen so described was from the Claiborne sand and is 
now in the collection of the Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila. 

The specimen herewith figured is from Matthews’ Landing 
and belongs to the Chamberlain—Lea collection at the Ac. Nat. 
Sci., Phila. Weare not aware that the species has been record- 
ed before from so low a horizon. 

Natica (Polinices) onusta, Ply 126 fie ee 7e 

Syn. WU. (P.) onusta Whitf., Am. Jr. Conch., 1, 1865, p. 264. 

Whitfield’s original description.—‘'Shell obliquely elliptical; 
spire low, a very small portion only of the inner volutions show- 
ing; volutions flattened in the upper part, and abruptly rounded 
below; suture slightly channelled; aperture very large, obliquely 
semilunate; callus very large, entirely filling the umbilical por- 
tion of the shell; surface smooth, or marked only by fine lines of 
growth. 

‘‘Locality.—Six miles below Prairie Bluff, Alabama.’’ 

Type.—Hall collection. 

Natica saffordia n. sp., Pl 125 ference 

Syn. JW. rectilabrum Gabb and Safford xox Con., Geol. Tenn., 
Safford, 1869, p. 419. 

Specific characterization.—Size and form about as figured though 
there is a slight tendency towards a humeral zone just below 
the suture, somewhat as in alabamiensis though far less marked; 
whorls from four to five; umbilicus small, nearly closed by the 
thickening of the labium. In young specimens, as in many 
species of the genus, there is a trace of a notch or transverse’ 
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groove across the labium at about the horizon of the upper 
margin of the umbilicus. 

Mr. Stanton of the U. S. National Museum has sent us a fine 
set of WV. recttlabrum Con. from the upper Cretaceous. ‘They are 
far more elongate and Vzvzpara-shaped than saffordia. 

Locality.—TENNESSEE: 2 mi. E. of Middleton. 

Type.—Dr. Safford’s collection. 

Natica reversa, JEAUY sia ies UC), 

Sylle ee ervcucsa, Whitt, Am: jr. Conch.. sn, 1865, .p. 264 

Whitfield’s original description.—‘‘Shell small, globose; spire 
moderately elevated; volutions ventricose; suture deep; aperture 
semicircular, and moderately large, equaling two-thirds the 
length of the shell; outer lip sharp; inner lip slightly thickened, 
spreading over the preceding volution; callus represented by a 
thickened spiral ridge, deposited on the left side of the umbili- 
cus, and uniting with the peristome at the inner basal angle; 
substance of the shell thick; surface polished. 

“Dimenstons.—Height .3 inch. 
“‘Locality.—Nine miles below Prairie Bluff, Ala.’’ 

Localities. —ALABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. of Oak 
Hill. 

Type.——Hall collection. 

Natica eminula, Pl ahicn 20: 

Syn. WV. eminula Con., Foss. Sh. Tert. Form., 1833, p. 46. 
NV. parva and minor of Lea’s Contributions, etc. 

Conrad’s original description.—‘‘Obovate, with smooth convex 
volutions and a prominent conical spire; umbilicus elliptical, not 
contracted by the callus; aperture obovate, rather more than half 
the length of the shell.’’ 

This was described from the Claiborne sand. 

Localities (Midway ).—ALABAMA: Naheola; Matthews’ Land- 
(MSL Ma, WW yok Oak Hall Py ©: 

Type.—Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila. 

Natica perspecta, Rigi 2s fig.t21 

Sym Ave perspeca WWhitt., Ai. Jr Conch, 1, 1865, p> 264. 

Whitfield’s original description.—‘‘Shell oblique, of medium 
size; substance thick; volutions four in the largest individuals, 
very ventricose; spire low; suture very distinctly channelled; 
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umbilicus proportionally large, entirely destitute of a callus, the 
volutions being distinctly visible to the apical one; aperture semi- 
lunate, the inner lip spreading somewhat on the preceding 
volution, opposite the umbilicus it is thin and emarginate; outer 
lip sharp; surface polished. 

‘This beautiful little shell differs from any described species, 
in the deep channelling of the suture and the characters of the 
umbilicus. 

‘‘Locality.—Nine miles below Prairie Bluff, Ala.’’ 

Localities. ALABAMA: % mi. W. of Graveyard hill; Matthews’ 
Landing. ‘ 

Type.—Hall collection. Y 

AMAURA. 

Amaura (Amauropsis?) tombig beensis 0. Sp., Pl a2 wher 

Specific. characterization.—Size and general form as indicated 
by the figure; non-umbilicate; shell very thin and fragile, marked 
by very fine, even lines of growth and by a vast number of fine, 
even, revolving, incised lines, tending slightly to alternate in 
depth about the umbilical region; suture distinct, whorls slightly 
shouldered below the suture, two or three stronger revolving 
lines on this humeral zone; lines of growth when passing down- 
ward from the suture, are directed slightly backwards as com- 
pared with the axis of the shell. 

Localities ALABAMA: 4 mi. below Black Bluff, Tombigbee 
river; 1 mi. N. of Midway. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 

SOZUE Al 

Scala sp, Pl.):.12), fies aee 

A specimen of this genus was found by the writer in a collec- 
tion from near Olsen’s switch, a few miles southwest of Little 
Rock, Ark., and was figured in vol. ii, Geol. Surv. Ark., 1892, 
pl. 3, fig. 2, and is figured herewith. Last summer other, larger, 
but more imperfect specimens were found 34 mi. W.: of Prairie 
Bluff, in bed e, at the very base of the Midway. ‘They seem to 
belong to the same species as the Arkansas specimen but are 
about % inch in diameter at base. 

SOL Rules eA: 

Solariella alabamensis, Pl::12,. fie eae 
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Syn. Tvrochus alabamensts ‘Ald., Bull. No. 1, Geol. Surv. Ala., 
T8S8O, Pr 25,0 Dl. ita 1G. 

Aldrich’s original description.—‘‘Shell trochiform, whorls sev- 
en, suture deeply impressed, surface marked with four to six 
strong, revolving lines, with finer ones between, crossed by nu- 
merous fine longitudinal striations, which are strongest at the 
intersecting points; base of the body whorl with finer lines. 
Umbilicus deep, defined by a sharp carina; aperture rounded; 
outer lip crenate on its edge, the crenulations running some dis- 
tance within; inner lip smooth. 

“‘Locality.—Matthews’ Landing, Ala. 
‘Generally is smaller than the type; not rare.’’ 

Localities. —Al.ABAMA: Matthews’ Landing; 1 mi. W. of Oak 
Hill. 

LAEVIS OO) IRON LA SL AL, 

““Pleurotomaria?’’ sp., Biles oie St 2a 

Syn. Pleuvotomaria? Ald., Geol. Surv; Alay iso4iip: 200i. 

Mr. T. H. Aldrich has kindly sent me these two figures of a 
specimen which was labelled ‘‘Allenton, Wilcox Co., Ala.’’ It 
belongs to the State Museum at Tuscaloosa. Without seeing 
the specimen it is unwise to attempt a description of it. From 
the appearance of the figures, however, it is almost certain that 
it is from the horizon of beds 18 or rg of the section on p. 31. 

IEE SI SHORE IL IALE 

Fissurella mediavia n. sp., Piero) hiss a 2O ae 

Specific characterization. —General form and size as indicated 
by the fragment figured; surface marked by about 60? subequal 
ribs which are crossed by transverse lines making small, raised 
folds on the top of the ribs. 

It has seemed worth while to name, describe and figure this 
fragment since it is the only member of this genus known from 
the lower Eocene. 

Locality,— ALABAMA: Top of bed 19, 1% mi. S. W. of Pal- 
mer’s mill. 

Type.—Paleontological Museum, Cornell Univ. 
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Cephalopoda. 

ENCEINA TOGERAS: 

Enclimatoceras ulricht, Pils: 38 ce I5. 

Syn. Nautilus texanus White, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. iv, 
LOS IZ apes 7: 

L:nclimatoceras (Nautilus) ulricht White, Bull. U.S. Geol. 
SUTVAHEN OM 4 GTS Salwar plsa ano oe 

Enclimatoceras hyatti Ald., Bull. Geol. Surv. Ala., No. 1. 
1886, p. 60. 

Enclimatoceras ulricht Harris, Ann’l Rep’t Geol. Surv. 
Atk., 1892, p. 36. 

This fossil being obviously one of the most characteristic of 
the Midway stage from Texas to Alabama inclusive, it is deemed 
advisable to here insert Dr. White’s account of it together with 
his original description as found in Bulletin No. 4 of the U.S. 
Geological Survey, pages 16 and 17. 

“ON THE NaAvuTILOID GENUS ENCLIMATOCERAS HYATT, AND 

A DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE SPECIES. 

““In the year 1880 Mr. E. O. Ulrich sent to the Smithsonian 
Institution a small collection of fossils which he had obtained 
from the Cretaceous strata near Little Rock, Ark. A part of 
these fossils were described by me in Vols. III and IV of Pro- 
ceedings of the United States National Museum; but the Nau- 
tiloid shell now described was then only casually noticed. Its 
peculiarities were recognized at that time, and the specimens 
were laid aside with the hope that better material might be 
procured for study. Other specimens belonging to this or a 
closely related species were afterward collected by Mr. Lawrence 
C. Johnson from strata supposed to be of Cretaceous age, in Wil- 
cox county, Alabama, but they are no more perfectly preserved 
than the Arkansas specimens. 

‘Prof. Alpheus Hyatt having had in hand an exhaustive 
work on Vazutilus and its allies, the Arkansas specimens were 
placed with him for examination. Ina preliminary work of his, 
just published, he divides the genus WVawtilus as it has been 
generally recognized, into numerous genera besides those pre- 
viously proposed by other authors. To one of these groups he 
has given the generic name E7zclimatoceras, and made the species 
here described the type of the genus. The following is his 
generic diagnosis, which he has also published in the Proceed- 
ings of the Boston Society of Natural History, Vol. XXII, 
1884, p. 270. 
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“‘Genus ENCLIMATOCERAS Hyatt. 

‘‘ Rnclimatoceras includes species of the Trias to the Tertiary, 
inclusive, which are connected by the outlines of their sutures. 
The whorls are involute from an early stage, and compressed. 
The abdomens are rounded, but become acute in many species. 
The sutures have prominent ventral saddles, flatted in species 
with rounded abdomens, and acute in those with acute abdomens; 
never divided by ventral lobes. The lateral lobes are deep, and 
the lateral saddles well marked. The ventral saddles in the 
young are broad and closely resemble the ventrals of the Hevco- 
glosse, as do also the broad lateral saddles of the later larval 
stages in some species. There are no annular lobes at any stage 
in the Triassic, according to Mojsisovics. They do not seem to 
be present in some of the Jurassic and Cretaceous species, at 
least during the early stages, and are very small in some adults. 
The Triassic species are nearly related to Grupoceras, according 
to Mojsisovics’ figures and descriptions in ‘Das Gebirge um 
Hallstatt.’ The siphon in this type is a little below the center 
in the young, though ventral in the adult; and this also agrees 
with the characteristics of Exclimatoceras styriacus, sp. Mojsisovics, 
of the Trias, and Grupoceras. Nevertheless there is no ventral 
lobe at any stage; the annular lobe is absent in the Triassic 
forms, and young of later forms; and the siphon in two species 
is short-funneled, with connective walls, or ellipochoanoidal. 
Type, Enclim. (Naut.) ulricht White.’’ 

‘‘Enclimatoceras (Nautilus) ulricht White. 

‘Shell moderately large; somewhat narrowly but regularly 
rounded upon the periphery in the adult state, and broadly 
rounded at the sides; whorls almost completely involute, the 
umbilici being very small; septa somewhat deeply concave; ven- 
tral saddles large, prominent, and regularly rounded; lateral 
lobes broad and moderately deep; lateral saddles prominent and 
narrow, and rounded at the outer end, and also becoming later- 
ally prominent in the later formed septa of adult shells. The 
character of the surface is unknown, but it is apparently plain; 
and the test was moderately thin. In the young state the shell 
was more globose in form, and the septa were much less deeply 
lobed. 

‘‘All the specimens which Have yet come under my observa- 
tion are in the condition of natural casts, and all are imperfect. 
The best one of these specimens is figured on plates VII, VIII 
and IX, [represented herewith by Pls. 13, 14,15] together with 
a fragment showing the inner volutions. The outlines which 
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are added to the figures represent the supposed outline of the 
aperture of the adult shell. 

‘‘ The diameter of the coil of the type specimen, when perfect, 
was apparently about 180 millimeters. The greatest transverse 
diameter about 125 millimeters. Some of the specimens already 
referred to, which were collected in Alabama by Mr. Johnson, 
indicate a considerably larger size. 

‘‘In Vol. I of the Transactions of the St. Louis Academy 
of Science Dr. Shumard described a form under the name of 
Nautilus texanus, but which he did not figure. Judging from 
his description, it seems to agree with the form here described, 
except for the material difference that it is marked by numerous 
flexuous transverse ribs, while the surface of our form is evidently 
plain. The difference between £. u/vicht and most of the other 
Cretaceous Nautiloid shells of the United States has now been 
made generic by Professor Hyatt, and specific comparisons are 
therefore unnecessary. The collection sent by Mr. Ulrich to the 
Smithsonian containing the type specimens of this species, also 
contains representatives of numerous other species, but all of 
them, like these types, are imperfect. Among them are Cadlza- 
nassa ulricht White, Tubulostium adickhauti White, Gryphea 
pitchert Morton?, Zurritella, Anchura, Axinea, Cucullea, etc. 

‘“The type specimens bear the Museum catalogue number 
8349; and permission to use them in the preparation of this 
article has been given by the Director of the Museum.”’ 

The surface of this shell is indeed nearly smooth but the 
substance of the same is quite thick, say at least one-fourth of 
an inch in many instances. It will be noticed, moreover that 
Dr. White regards this as a Cretaceous species. ‘This error was 
first pointed out by L. C. Johnson in his studies of the Pine 
Barren region of Alabama in 1883. He showed that the En- 
climatoceras rock overlies a crystalline limestone holding Zzv7z- 
tella, Cardita, a Rosellaria and other forms. (See Bull. 43, 
U.S. Geol. Surv., 1887, 65-66). 

Our figures of this species are from electrotype plates made 
- from the originals used in printing Pls. 7, 8, 9 ofs Bulletin No. 4 
of the U. S. Geological Survey. 

This species ranges from the highest to the lowest Midway 
Hocene. bed: \(Seenp: (13): 

Localities. —TEXAS: Brazos river, about one mile above the 
Milam—Falls county line; from % to 1 mile up 
Salt branch from Little Brazos river. 

ARKANSAS: Near Olsen’s switch, a few miles S. W. 
of Little Rock (type locality). 
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TENNESSEE: Hannah’s, 134 mi. N. of Crainesville. 
Mississippi: 1% mi. N. of Ripley; Blue Mt., near 

Ripley (pp. 24-25). 
ALABAMA: Black Bluff; 4 mi. below Black Bluff, 
Tombigbee river; almost any of the fields in the 
vicinity of Prairie Bluff; field 1 mi. N. of Mid- 
way; Palmer’s mill, from rocks shown in our 
frontispiece; 4% mi. W. of Graveyard hill; 1 mi. 
We of @akaHiallsP Os bed eo. 1mm INS of Adlen= 
ton; Josh Hunter’s, Hamburg; 2 mi. N. of Snow 
ilps NG Of (Snow wenlin(@Seen Bi ais 
Opp. Pp. 32). 

Type.—U. S. National Museum collection. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1. 

(Ir ) 

Fig. 1. Ostrea crenulimarginata, Gabbs.:........0.-...:.-2% 45, 159. 

Exterior, left valve.* 

a. Interior, left valve.* 

2. Ostrea pulaskensis Harris...... PRE Mar edna ese area 46, 160. 

Exterior, left valve. 
a. Posterior view, left valve. 

b. Exterior, right valve. ~’ ~ 

c. Interior, right valve. 

3. Ostrea pulaskensis Harris. Small variety found imme- 

diately above the Cretaceous—Eocene contact line in 

the vicinity of Prairie Bluff, Ala. 

Posterior view, left valve. 

a. Exterior, left valve. 

Notrr.—All figures are natural size unless otherwise indicated. 

Those marked (*) in the explanation were drawn by Dr. 

McConnell of Washington for Mr. Aldrich, and were lent by 

the latter for use in this publication. Those marked (+ ) were 
drawn by McConnell and were published elsewhere as shown 

by the synonymy. All others were drawn by the author of this 

Bulletin. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2. 

i (12): 
2 si + Page 

Fig. 1. Ostrea crenulimarginata Gabb.......... Lgoeed tees 45, 159. 

Exterior, right valve.* hee: 
a. Interior, right valve.” oa 

Bi MPUacab la?! 80k A IM Meike Me ER AT, 161. 
Exterior. 

a. Interior. 

Be CCLEH 0) GOGI11 CH SES UU GTI Hees eee ae eee 48, 162. 
Interior view, X 3. 

ARSIZA DIECU LANG De ER neh ation econo ve eee eet 48, 162. 

_ Cast of left valve. 

a. Cast of right valve. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 3. 

(13 ) 
Page 

 Ostvea crenulimareinata (GADD: ame sstce se eee 45, 159. 

(Type specimen). 
«PCV IG \COTMCITATIG Ma |SD cee tee ae seen eee ee 48, 162. 
Se PCYILD COPILCLLUAILE, WS) aah eens eee ete ee eee 48, 162. 
 Modiola: sajpord: Gab... tend. 2c ee ee eee 49, 163. 
. Modiola saffordi Gabb; from Texas; young...... 49, 163. 

 ALOGOT aA SLU POMITS “Ms. SPsrecec.wice fuser ene ee eee 49, 163. 
Cast of left valve, x2. 

a. Fragment of exterior imprint, showing markings. 

VELLOONCUS SOCLILESCILS?S LU SPs eiesne arene ee 50, 164. 

Cast of left valve, x2. 

a. Cast of right valve, x2. 

From a gutta-percha mould, x2. 

. Arca, same species as fig. 8. 

From a gutta-percha mould. 

a. Cast of interior of fig. 9. 

. Cucullea macrodonta Whitfield..................... 51, 165. 
Exterior of left valve. 

a. Exterior of right valve. 
CULcuNed Safford GADD: 56503. 6..,5 uses eee eee 51, 165. 

(Copy of Gabb’s figure). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4. 

(14 ) | 
Page 

Wy Cnc Ue "SUP ORAL NAL onesie ics op Alar sete aieec ee eee 51, 165. 
DS COVERS OU OL, (SANDOR Ans np nnn dnbas4c0s836 55 16d0e 5 050 Bees 

Re PP COLILILELILS NG Si Netioner et 8s baie nn cis daagnoei ase 53, 167. 
INTE. TAU ADT IR SNES) ON eon apesoeone 5292 20s0s 2000s 5%: BR 

Be WN GnCULA. OUI IRA Mane ee oh eee aeiseiseie Nee ee 54, 168. 
Gi OLAIO NOROTEE Ty WISPER se Nees ais caieifian neh peoe eee nie 56, 170. 
7 OLACE. COOTER ME OIN seston oslo « eeiesietoaciecee tere a et a ee 

Sail eda wMIDUO MLE SIS TLAVLIS. s25.<cpcevcceuescunes oye see 54, 168. 
ON Leeda SiON AI We SP. dahl Sauk oso. sew ewes oercd re 55, 169. 

na. eda eloweatoided, vate? WANG. ec .-seer eee. ntece aie 

II, Leda quercpllts 1. Sp.....eeseceeeeeveeeeeeeeeeteeeennees ries 

12. Venericardia alticostata Con. Vat..........1.0+. 0-0 57, 171i. 

13. Venericardia planicosta Wam.*.......-.-+-+.+-+-++-- 58, 172. 

AN We lar ecosta) Nate SI7VOCIUE) INNS eevee ere eee 59, 173 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 5. 

(15 ) 
Page. 

Fig. 1. Venericardia planicosta var. smithi Ald........... 59, 173- 

Interior view of fig. 14, pl. 4.* 

2. Venericardia planicosta var. smithi Ald........... 

Exterior view.* 
a. Interior view.* 

«6 C6 

3. Venericardia alticostata Con. var. (from Texas) 57, I7I. 

4. Astarte smithvillensts var. mediavia Harris...... 61, 175. 

ett SILILC a SUO POETS) IN. SPiuncien esses dennis Beceereece ee 62, 176. 
View from above. 

a. Lateral view, cast. 

b. Lateral view, gutta-percha mould. 
Oe) AUSLAVLE CIAL ZONIAIEE UD SP! cacie oc creo eleste cee renee 

Exterior view. 
a. Interior view. 

gn Crassaiela waver Sattord., Gh Ype))-2s-5-sssee ae 63, 177. 
Interior view. 

a. Exterior view. 
SiiGrassatella abot Satkordese. case nae ee ce Ponte sa 

Showing hinge structure. 

9. Crassatella gabbi? Safford, short form............ 
10. Crassatella gabbi Safford, Brazos river, Texas.. 

11. Crassatella gabbi Safford,t ‘‘ ie OS ey aS er 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 6. 

( 16 ) 

Big in Ora ssatela sepulcoules Me Spas seas ee eee ss, OAR 

| _ Exterior view. 
a. Interior view. 

Dis EM OLOCAY WLM MUCOUICLLE WAR 8 e curpit trou aoe e > ces ore . 65, 

3. Cardium sp., 18 mi. S. E. of Eagle Pass, Texas. 
AES GHAI A OCIESEHSIS TNS). acute coe ne ts sooo ee oleae Ere 66, 

Cast. 
a. Gutta-percha mould, showing exterior marking. 

al SOLO HOLE HEC LAULO MSPs ss. nitaise Sotelo ere a oar sete MY 
Gi Mereini x i7tpleyana Gaps sic ks eae sence ese ee 67, 

Ma ICTELV LX - VEPLEV ANAL” GADD ci vend acnae teen ene es 

SEP LieliZHar SP ccc se het atu Seec aed nectisa eee wee eee react 68, 

9. Corbula subcompressa Gabb.............06065 |. See ES 

TOM ie WELLE CIAVLONZE , We SPs!s- dau vaelineguastaeens eee OO; 

Exterior view, gutta-percha mould. 
_a. Interior view, gutta-percha mould. 

Lelie JECICII OJ OMPLACILLAIES sills (SIDE sa).ee tc, an atte eps te eee i‘. 

Exterior, cast. 

a. Interior, cast. 

12. GQStVOCchena GAlBesensis W.1SP.,, X 22. ..-2- 022 -2ta- 70, 

Cast of left valve. 
a. Impression of exterior in its original matrix. 

13. Gastrochena cimitariopsis 1. SPp., X 2........0s eee oi 

14. Gastrochena sp., young, (from Ft. Gaines), x 2. 

5s Maritesta daliaay ae SPs, O73 ).0 oe eee ae Fle 
16. Verticordia sp......... UREA plete. Peat ae MRO A nt 

lof, PACU TAGE VO UIV GUD Sie, E\Deedbcs suo aceseecroocecoe oe 32 is 

Exterior, right valve. 
a. Anterior view. 

252 

179. 

180. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 7. 

(17 ) 
Page 

Bigec:, Dentalium mediavirense WS. a. see. ee sess sees 73, 187. 

An enlarged fragment; from % mi. W. of 

Graveyard Hill, Ala. 

a. The same, internal cast showing general 

form; from % mi. N. of Ripley, Miss. 

Be COd ULB LUTE TALES NUT Re Boric Mains» bees see Mee itr 

Bi LOY WALEED DAWG INE OIA See MOO oe Fe ok nde ata se 74, 188. 
Ae, cL OFMALMICA GUCKCOUUS, NakS) facie cee aes nee eee RO a 

Bdiys vobusrondes? Niduhe Sh Soe. barnes Biches 

ONC ech armeeyera: ANG ae bine etemeeccee teen 75, 189. 
FemiCylichng wialba2> Gap Dera s tec: see hoe eee oie 

8. Alenvoromicila wietjrelde ANG ).).).2seesses sass ere: 76, 190. 

Qi SHOW aaa cowa, NV Ait p24: seretenaete Raa eee iva Nae 

LOM SUKCU IAs GACONA SNN UGK ee a se sewacis anaes eee meee tee pane 

TW. LT CULON DENSA NY LMIEs one ce Uo 2 Sa ene een eee 77, I9I. 

12. Surcula anacona Har.t; slightly enlarged........ EON ss 

UR SUIGUIGOSLTOKULPOS  WAANTAS ince Sass a-cee sedenedes 0 78, ROZee 
14. PlCUVOLOME (Spy XTRAS ex nck dsks.. 00m oneee eee Bare Khir 

D5 o SUVCUIA NOMXLPCT SA WA ISP RGN Goo. eyes soe eee eee 
UO. LVCUrOLOMA MEALAUIA SP. , Ki 2. --s.n-c-scegsesesers 79, 193. 

Ue. COVLMATA? \\ Lear Tawi Spy eee iene seats eceaetn 

WSuetle) (OVUIA) OUECKCOILS WN Sete ees. shee Cee feat halg 

vO. sOlwella Media veg INASP hi senn eset a eee eee 80, 194. 

20, \Caricella Vana AW alla: se seee ene Sect cl dneee setae eee 

21 SCAPUCILA SWOMAILETE INI. nine cant ceen srs ee eee 81, 195. 

22 V oluta byromled WANG Sis. aeeee ieee sacse eee 82, 196. 
23. Scaphella sp. (from % mi. N. of Ripley, Miss.) ‘‘ “ 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 8. 

(18 ) 

Voludlithes rugatns COW. es. sncckoe sess aie 83, 

Vi PU RALUSY VAN. SAy/ OKAL Gales or. eekeeeee acne ‘ 
Volatilithes limopsis Comerg thon. 7.224. eee 84, 
VolUtuitnes  GWeCKeOUlTs MS Perit. seen ciscstseeacer 85, 

WE YTD VOLCOM IO UG: SANGIN Gee tcc tie ele oes che seen = 

VOVUER LOT CHCES! Dig Soc e kon aces sales wai eins cee 82, 

Gutta-percha mould. 

a. Internal cast. 

TS MULE SUOPORTES NM. SP). cesoa- +0 here te isk a cite eee 86, 

Gutta-percha mould. : 
a. Internal cast. 

Be DAG RATCHELL DEG SESS: WANG aa. see nein cnsenee as cece i 

Dia PALS SO WCH LOVES: TRONS I) aie Sane oes esiaeloese eee ae 

LO i RCeSUSENUOUAVOAIUS. Me Sp0s.s hice ssi stint selene selec 87, 

TSS RUOOALOAGNUS 1 MSPs svcter =: ssa eeade ee sianter hi 
12) ASS, MEV CHE WANG. A VAT) fa ctnthctoiatiqe: see beac emcee v 

TB PACE SULS  OSEHEY IL DES ELAN 5 see alrite beeen CCcr cece errr 88, 

DAN WLS (LEQTIMIS.) LOY 110s) NNR cr. teen ry sae 89, 

TG) 6 LPS IESE ILO TERING ccs S20 Bessials an a piensa. siecle a 

HO: WSUVEPSLOUTAD, IHEALAUTA Wie SPi-=-eaiee asi e-~ sear gl, 

Back view. 

a. Front view. 
Wj SUVEPSCAUT AL JMCALAUER Te SP. 26 sccm -t-eeeeene eee as 

Showing columellar plaits. 
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HXPLANATION OF PLATE 9. 

( 19 ) 

ig he) 00/10 “Perow acids COM, eens ase stn Mee ee ae 90, 

Bie FAV YOP SUS SPCTULAM Nd Cans Soka eee eC acre ee eee ay 

Bu Vepsiaura ReUprend MANGE. ce-sncdanece fee see wes gl, 

MeL CULO ZOE SUL PUCCOLO WANG ee. eRe ee eee eee 92, 

5. Mazzalina impressa Gabb, (crushed specimen) ‘‘ 

6. ‘The same species. Type figured by Gabb....... te 
7. Mazzalina impressa var. orientalis n, vat........ 93, 

Sa Levyusus pagoda Meilpritn yet satces sees cee ee iy 

Qe CUE ULS US SULOME. UNIS sccceuen . Levies ne eee anne eee 94, 

On, LLCULUSWS) LTOULAIUS, COM... VAL cesta se neseeee 95, 

11. Levifusus hubbardz n. sp.; % nat. size...........: is 
WDCC EL UESUSH \ AGLEL As SII a eiaer wera a ciok ie See 96, 

TS UA RATA ILO DEN OCIS) 0 rele MOA oe nS Se Rane a 

Wee YN ECDIUWER <COMSERIGL On UAUG seks see case <senepee eee ee 97, 

M5 pe CULUULCLRULMe Ienearum TAeilpili. ser esses eae cs 

16. Pseudoliva unicarinata Ald......0.....000e0. cece eee 98, 

Ig. fseudoleva vetusia Con., (distorted))-..-22 62.5. 99, 

18. Pseudoliva ostrarupis Har.t; about 34 nat. size ‘‘ 
19. The same, another view}; about 34 nat. size... ‘‘ 
20. POSILATUPES AN: PAU PEP NVI ie ee sss e see 

Die SCUdOlIVa = SCONCE NACI ilen ee eee eee 100, 

DOS VPSCHAOILUD: SP at B8e os. Waning ee ee EE pe 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE Io. 

( 20 ) 
Page. 

Trophowsntanwlits | COM) Xe Ohdee ce hs isons eee 100, 214. 

Murex (Pteronotus) matthewsensis Ald., X2... 101, 215. 

Triton (Ranularia) eocensts Ald., X1¥%......... eS SS 

Triton (Simpulum) showaltert Con., X1¥%..... 102, 216. 

PY HUG VFULUENTS: NV MAUEL Soh ate 2 cic aaa lslolgeeia ence woe ees a i 

Pyrula juvenis Whitf., x1%, showing quadricarinate 

body whorl and typically crenulated shoulder. 

Calyptraphorus velatus var. compressus Ald..... 104, 418. 

Back view.* (Enlarged. ) 

a. Front view.* 2 
b. Side view.* a 

Labrum of the same species; showing acute posterior ter- 

mination. From a cast, 1% mi. N. E. of Clayton. 
ZAPOVIRATSE SD ciHi- TRB in die scisie ssa et ieee tosiestcce Oh toaiaes 105, 219. 

Cerithium (Companile) claytonense Ald.......... 

Showing internal plaits.* 
The same species; exterior view.* 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II. 

( ar ) 

CLM MDP LE NE OGGESAUSA IOS) Ns geosospaacassaesacee ace 106, 
66 

COFUNEUMY FILEGRAU LEIA "SPV clo hice st sinioleid sete Male eo 28 107, 

Gutta-percha mould. 

a. Aperture of this species. 
CoxeeRtUne \ PCRTOSED ANMATTAS. frees suing sieyels ae ietceae oe 

Turpitela: tenwesseensts (Gab... i. pene vse sees 108, 

_Turritella alabamiensis Whitf.*.................. 10g, 

Tieeemstella SOsfFOPAL EAD: Vaan s cease oss nee cen ae m 

Turvitella mortont VAat......c.ccccccecverserenteeeees 110, 

L. gmortont vat. levwcUunea We VALe sc... eels 2s i 

Tugyitella, Nar. Ol PU NUer OSA? eee elec n wie eles aloo a 

Lurriteula RUMCHOSa COMA ete) eye 

Turritella humerosa Con. VaT.-....0..cceeecseee eee 

Turgitela ‘humerosa Coin. VAreeess-.-<sksbeess oe 

Turvitella nerinexa Yar. .--.-1---2-.20--. 0.2 ee eee IIT, 

. Mesalia pumila Gabb, (Type specimen)........ 112, 
M. pumila var. wilcoxiana Ald.t;from Texas “ 
M. pumila var. wilcoxiana Ald.* (Type)...... “ 
NL ea SON (OMIA CNG) Opi V2UC sa aemenaesc abana uegc aerials in 

M. pumila var. hardemanensis Gabb............ a 

. WM. pumila var. allentonensts Ald.*............... 113, 

. M. pumila var. allentonensis Ald.*.............-. . 

262 

Page. 
220. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 12. 

( 22 ) 

eececoceesesscsseee 

Mesalia Watsonensts 1. SP.......eececceeeceeceereees 
DVI CSGUTOZ, SD aan aN RAN oe Rae sco ene: I ei aere eC aE To aisee 

Solarium alabamense Dall; 5.3 mm.............. 

Solarium periscelidium Dall; 9.0 mm............ 

RSQ IEDM SOB eee SE OBS abn as nohae ecoaaaod Sa0883 009580" 

RISSOLMA SAMADILILEM STS. PANU eats ates c)-(eimeelocemerr rien 

Keilostoma mediavia N. SPp....--:2.2.0002- 2-002 22+ 

Ketlostoma Mediavia N. SpP.......se.eeeeeereeer eee: 

Lateral view, showing aperture. 
a. Front view. 
Cal PIEU USP ieee nee eae eee ee are 
COLL PEELE? SPV ee Reece cen ee leae son eis tie noel ea 

CHO DIFO VO, SSO Na-t seen ea teats Ceti eye ae eisai eit 

DCG HOLDS) ida Sonco eee Gondor sopeoncee sioagoagucinen 

Natica (Girodes) alabamiensis Whitf............ 

IN OLICH: TLCAIA UL AM Sic ee eaciecnamee teria aeiee = ar 

DNRC A OUI By Ih. nae See MAAREE Nok ONO EEE Aa OCG 3-04 

UN Ebi ON TEST” NN hisceeasin! sive sac eis eee retry re 

UNGHICL SOPOT ALD ME See sce se ec: oe etsc-e-p eee 

UN GLTCUMEUCTSO) NN MEE tee teen. sop oeeeieer eee te 

IPERS Gf BUDOMIDE (Geen on sanconeeke cco G00n3cc ou saced 2: 

Natica perspecta Whitl.......- cc Secameneeeauekl Saas 

Amaura (Amauropsts?) tombigbeensis 0. sp... 
SVALIP ES Ogi oid ab ocd Mpmeate ee waondaceaaGocsbcue aoa oAeAcce 

Solariella alabamensis Ald...... aol ence Ne ee 

PUMA OLOUATIOE Besar oc arstae er at Sale oe a eee ae 

Viewed from below.* 

a. Lateral view.* 
Fissuveula MeCdtGute We-SP. <5. <eee cee 

Lateral view. 
a. Viewed from above. 

121, 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 13. 

G23 5 
Page. 

Eentlimatoceras ulricht “WWW. 6. ecco. ved es bo solet eens 122, 236. 

Lateral view of adult, and two views of a young specimen. 

(Types). 

Notr.—-This and° the: two following plates are from Bull. 4, 

U. S. Geological Survey, 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 14. 

(24) 
; ‘Page. 

Enclimatoceras ulvicht White... 0... 2--scsoee ers essenrensen 122, 236. 

Front view. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 15. 

Endimatoceras ulricht White 

Back view. 

( 25 ) 

eeceesceseseeessosees esses ss eases 
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ERRATA. 

While this work has been passing through the press, the 

following typographic errors have been noted, none of which, it 

will be observed, materially affect the phrases in which they 

OCCU: | 

Page 34, 
94, 

104, 

106, 

If3, 

12th line from bottom: volutious for volutions. 

3d paragraph: perculiar for peculiar; specimems for 

specimens. — 

ist line: compressa for compressus. 

oth line: gaznesensts for gainesense. 

middle of the page: plantion for plantation. 

Plate 6, fig. 16: The Photo-Engraving Co. carelessly cut off 

the line showing the natural size of the shell. 

It is magnified 3% diameters. 

12, Explanation of figs: 4 & 5 should be followed by +’s; 

the last z in periscelidium should be omitted. 
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A REPRINT OF THE PALEONTOLOGICAL WRITINGS 

OF THOMAS. SAY; 

With an Introduction by G. D. Harris. 

INRTODUCTION. 

For several years past we have been endeavoring to decide 
upon the most feasible plan for rendering the paleontological 
literature of America, especially that from 1800 to 1860, more 
accessible to young students. Digests of the paleontological work 
of each decade have been thought of; reprints of the paleonto- 
logical matter in each periodical, transactions, or journal have 
been considered, but not favorably. All digests, adaptations or 
condensations of works dealing with the systematic side of natural 
history have seemed but delusions, and fraught with grave dan- 
gers; for, what two persons would cull out the same passages 
as worthy of going into a digest of an author’s writings! —the 
author alone knew just what he wanted to say and how to say 
it. 

Surely, no scholar will ever rest contented with an abridged 
form of any author’s works; he must have the real thing. But 
if the real thing is beyond his means and there are no magnifi- 
cent libraries to which he has access, what is he to do? ‘There 

seems to be but one really satisfactory solution to the difficulty, 
viz., a republication of each author’s work, exactly as he wrote 

and punctuated it, word for word, line for line, page for page, 
and plate for plate, regardless of the publication in which it 
first appeared. 

The present Bulletin contains the paleontological writings of 
one of America’s greatest naturalists, and may well serve as an 
initial number to‘the many of its kind we hope from time to 
time to be able to bring out. Doubtless some will believe that 
it is means thrown away to republish these short and seemingly 
unimportant articles. Yet we believe such not to be the case. 
More than once have our European co-workers overlooked Say’s 
original description of Axogyra and credited the genus to Sow- 
erby; too often has Say’s work on ‘‘Crinoidea’’ been forgotten. 
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Again, we have paid a dollar for a very poor and shattered set 

of merely the plates herein republished.* Upon the whole, then, 
it would seem that the desirability of this republication cannot 
well be questioned. 

From our introductory statement, it must not be hastily in- 

ferred that paleontological writings from 1800 to 1860 only are 
difficult to obtain. On the contrary, some important articles pub- 
lished in State survey reports or in the proceedings of societies 
as late as 1885 or later are now out of print and very hard to 
obtain. These must sooner or later be printed again or the ad- 
vancement of paleontological science will be seriously impeded. 

Original investigations, if well directed and thoroughly made, 
are sure of receiving their merited praise, and are indeed, help- 
ful to science. The humble task of republication has fewer at- 
tractions, but who can point out the way in which the study of 
paleontology can be forwarded more than by making its litera- 
ture accessible, at a very moderate cost, in a most convenient 

form? 

List of Say’s Writings herewith Republished. 

OSS ALGO LOLS) \ Oc ata ne ane Ase ok Bes aU RRR RIVE ee MN ae ise 5-11 
Am. Jr. Sci., rst Ser., Vol. I, 1819. 

TLOS S11  LOGUO RI OAS vec cet he as tan eters eee ea Tee 12-23 
Am. Jr. Sci., 1st Ser., Vol. II, 1820. 

Fossil shells found in a shell mass from Anastasia [sland...25-28 
Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. 

An account of some of the fossil shells of Maryland............ 30-76 
Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. 

CHEMOTHER SAU iene Ae ek 77-84 
Jr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1825. 

* The plates of this Bulletin are photo-engraved from this set. They are 
about four-fifths the dimensions of the originals. 
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Say on Shells, &c. 381. 

FOSSIL ZOOLOGY, &c. 

+ 

4 

Art. XII. Observations on some Species of Zoophytes, 

Shells, &c. principally Fossil, by THOMAS SAY. 

le the following descriptions and notices of some of the 

animal productions of our country, chiefly fossil, and of which 

some are but little known, should be found of sufficient in- 

terest to occupy a place in the Journal of Science, they are 

very much at your service for that work. 

VOL. I Nowa’. 30 

[AL Ji: S.y 1st Ser., Vol. I, 1819.] 
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The greater portion of them are extracted, with some modi- 
fication, from an essay which I read about three years ago, to 
the Academy of Natural Sciences, without any intention at the 
time of giving publicity to them. But the rapid diffusion of a 
taste for geological research, seems to require corresponding 
exertions on the part of those who have attended to fossil re- 
mains, inasmuch as geology, in order to be eminently fur- 
nished with every advantage that may tend to the develope- 
ment of many important results, must be in part founded ona 
knowledge of the different genera and species of reliquiz, 
which the various accessible strata of the earth present. The 
accessory value of this species of knowledge, in now duly esti- 
mated in Europe, as affording the most obvious means of esti- 
mating, with the greatest approximation to truth, the compara- — 
tive antiquity of formations, and of strata, as well as of identi- 
fying those with each other which are in their nature similar. 

Certainly very little is yet known about the fossils of North 
America, and very little can be known accurately, until we 
shall have it in our power to compare them with approved 
detailed descriptions, plates, or specimens of those of Europe ; 
which have been made known to the world by the indefatiga- 
ble industry, and scientific research of Lamarck and other 
naturalists. 

America is rich in fossils. In many districts of the United 
States, vast beds of fossil shells, zoophytes, &c. are deposited, 
which, for the most part, are concealed from the inquiring eye, 
offering superficially a mere confused mass of mutilated frag- 
ments. These rich repositories must finally be exposed to 
view, by the onward pace of improvement, and the more inte- 
rior strata will be unveiled by some fortunate profound exca- 
vations, the result of enterprise in the pursuit of gain. The 
very surface of the country in many regions, is almost over- 
spread with the abundance of casts, or redintigrate fossils, many 

of which are apparently specifically anomalous, and some ge- 
nerically so. The correct, and only useful mode in which the 
investigation of our fossils can be conducted, is attended with 
some difficulty and labour. 

[A. J. S., ust Ser., Vol. I.] 
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The task presumes the knowledge, not only of fossils in all 
their different states, from the apparently unchanged specimen, 
to the fragment or section of a cast uninsulably imbedded in its 
rocky matrix, but it also requires an adequate acquaintance with 
recent specimens, or those of which the inhabitants are not 
yet struck from the list of animated beings, in other words 
those of the present, as well as those of the former world. 

Due advantage being taken of the many opportunities which 
are from time to time offered to us, of obtaining knowledge in 
this department, will probably be the means of producing a list: 
of American animal reliquize, coextensive with that of Europe 
at the present day. In the present state of the science, how- 
ever, the correct naturalist will feel it a duty which he owes 
to his colaborators to proceed with the utmost caution, that he 
may not add unnecessarily to the already numerous species. 

Genus Alveolites, Lam. 

Coral lapideous, covering extraneous bodies, or in a simple 
mass, formed of concentric strata; strata composed each of a 
union of numerous alveoles, which are very short, contiguous, 
reticulate, and generally parallel. 

Species. 

A. glomeratus, alveoles vertical, subequal, oval, or obsoletely 
hexagonal, much shorter than the diameter, parallel; paries 
simple; strata numerous, forming a rounded mass. (Cadzvet 
of the Academy of Natural Sciences. ) 

Found often on the coast of North America, cast up by the 
waves, the animals sometimes still living. Forms masses of 

various sizes and figures, generally more or less rounded or 
lobed, and composed of a great number of concentric layers. 
The number of these strata seems to be regulated in some de- 
gree, by the quantity of surface they have to cover. Thus if 
the nucleus happens to be a small shell, such as the atce, 
Nass@, &c. of our coast, or even the oyster, (O. virginica, ) 
clam, (V. mercenaria, ) &c. the strata are often very numerous; 

30% 
[Aes Say tsbrSer.,. Voll.) 
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but on the thoracic plate of Limulus polyphemus, having a con- 
_ siderable space over which to extend themselves, the strata 

are but few, not more than 2 or 3. I have seen the thoracic 
plate of this animal so entirely covered by the Alveolite, as to 
have the eyes and stemmata concealed so as to be perfectly 
blind. When composed of a single layer only, it much resem- 
bles a Flustra, or a Cellapore of which the convex surfaces have 
been removed by attrition. The animal I have not yet exa- 
mined. ‘The alveoles or cells of a layer, are arranged in lines 
of different degrees of curvature, obscurely radiating from dif- 
ferent centres; these lines are placed side by side, the alve- 
oles alternating with each other throughout the layer in a 
quincunx manner; the thickness of the paries is somewhat 
equal to one half of the conjugate diameter of the alveole, the 
length of which, or thickness of the layer, is scarcely more 
considerable ; but these proportions vary. 

The species to which it seems allied, are madreporacea and 
incrustans. ‘The former is fossil, and differs in being subra- 
mose ; the latter forms but a single expansion. 

Genus Favosites, Lam. 

Coral lapideous, simple, of a variable form, composed of 
parallel prismatic and fasciculated tubes;: tubes contiguous, 
pentagonal, or hexagonal, more or less angular, rarely arti- 
culated. 

Species. 

fF. striata, more or less turbinate; partes of the alveoles 
longitudinally striated within, and fenestrate with minute os- 
cult; alveoles with very numerous septe. (Cabinet Acad. Nat. 
Sciences; and Peale’s Museum—common.) 

Found fossil in various parts of the United States, at the 
falls of the Ohio; Genessee, New-York; Pittsburg and Wilks- 
barre, Pennsylvania; Missouri, &c. &c. but not yet in the 
alluvial deposit of New-Jersey. 

The tubes are generally, partially, or entirely filled with 
silicious matter, sometimes so completely so, as to resemble 

Pe ie Sha Sie Sing Mos Jk] 
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in miniature, basaltic columns; when the alveoles are free on 
the surface, these fossils are known by the name of fetrified 
wasp-nests, from the resemblance they bear to the nests of those 
insects. The silex is usually only infiltrated into the cavities, 
leaving the substance of the coral in its original calcareous 
state, but the specimens which are found amongst the rolled 
pebbles of the Delaware River, near Philadelphia, are com- 
pletely silicified. 

The size varies from one fourth of an ounce, to two hun- 
dred pounds or more, and the tubes occur of every interme- 
diate diameter, from the fortieth to one fourth of an inch. It 
is not common to find any two specimens of like form, they 
are, however, ordinarily more or less turbinate, but are some- 
times depressed or compressed, and the tubes rectilinear or 

. excurved, and of various lengths. The dilated summit is not 
so much the effect of a gradual enlargement of the tubes, as 
of the frequent and adventitious interposition of young ones, 
which of course renders the openings of the tubes unequal. 
The tubes or alveoles, vary in the same coral, being 5 or 6, 
rarely seven sided, but the hexagonal form is most common ; 
the interior of a tube is divided into a great number of apart- 
ments or cells, by approximate transverse septee, each of the 
cells appears to be connected with the corresponding cells of 
the surrounding tubes, by lateral orifices in the dividing paries ; 
these orifices are minute, inequidistant, orbicular, their margins 
slightly prominent, and forming from one to three longitudinal 
series on each side of the tube; each row is separated from 
the adjoining one by an impressed line. By means of these 
osculi it seems probable that all the animals inhabiting a com- 
mon coral, were connected together, or had free communica- 
tion with each other, but whether by means of a common or- 
gan as in Pyrosoma, Stephanomia, &c. or simply by contact as in 
the aggregating Sa/pa, &c. we have no means of determining. 

The strata differs from Madrepora truncata, Esper. (£. al- 
veolata, Lam.) in not being ‘‘extts transversé sulcata.’’ It 
seems to be allied to Corallium Gothlandicum, Amoen. Acad. 
v. 1. p. 106, and it is possible it may prove synonymous, or 
very similar to it, when that species becomes better known; 

[A. J. S., ist Ser., Vol. I.] 
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the latter has been taken for Basalt, and M. Lamarck when 
describing it, inquires ‘‘ Est-ce un polypier?’ Jadrepora 
fascicularis, of Volck. and Parkin. in common with /. striata 
and /. Gothlandicum, is distinguished by the transverse septa, 
a character which induced me to refer the species here de- 
scribed to Favosite, they seem therefore to be congeneric, as 
analogy indicates a participation in the character of osculated 
paries. | 

Amongst the great variety exhibited by this species, we 
have to remark more particularly the following, viz. : 

rst. Alveoles perfectly free, that is, destitute of aciculi 
or lamelle, the septa wanting, and sometimes the osculi ob- 
solete. 

2d. Alveoles filled almost to the summit with the septa, and 
resembling those combs of the bee-hive which are filled with 
honey and covered over. 

3d. Paries beset with very numerous, interrupted, alter- 
nating, transverse lamellz, which are denticulated at their 
tips, and project towards the centre with various degrees of 
prominence and irregularity. 

The first variety corresponds with the generic character, 
and the third approaches the genus /orztes; yet so unequivo- 
cally identical are they, that I have seen them all united in 
the same mass, and perforated throughout by the osculi. The 
identity is further obvious by the perfect gradation which 
renders them inseparable. 

With respect to the transverse septa, I think their presence 
may be accounted for by supposing that as the animal elongates 
its tube in consequence of an increase of growth, or in order 
to maintain an equal elevation with the adjacent tubes, (ren- 
dered necessary by the origin of young tubes in the interstices) 
it gradually vacates the basal portions of its tube, and sustains 
itself at the different elevations. by successively uniting the 
parietal lamellz so as to exclude the vacuity. That this is pro- 
bable, we may infer from a similar procedure on the part 
of several species of testaceous mollusca. Thus some Lin- 
neean Sevpula become camerated,-and a familiar instance pre- 
sents itself in the 7yzton trztonts, the animal of which adds suc- 

PAs yo Son SE Sees, WoL It] 
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cessive partitions to the interior of the spire, as that part be- 
comes too strait for the increasing volume of its body. If the 
above supposition proves correct, the organs of communication 
which pass through the osculi, can hardly be in common, but 
must rather connect the animals by simple contact only, other- 
wise these parts would be broken when the animal changes its 
place by vacating the inferior part of the tube. 

The third variety is then the state of that portion of the 
tube which is inhabited by the body, of the animal, and not yet 
interrupted by the septee. 

From the above observations, it is evident that this species, 
and probably the entire genus /avoszfe under which I have 
placed it, will not arrange properly with the 7udzpores, Mille- 
pores, &c. but must be transferred to the Polypiers Lamellif eres 
of Lamarck. And if the WWadrepora retepora of Solander and 

Ellis, is a true Porites, as M. Lamarck supposes it to be from 
the appearance of its tubes, I should conclude this genus to be 
very proximately allied to Favosztes, by that species and the 
f. striata having in common the remarkable character of 
fenestrated paries. But to this character I should conceive a 
generic importance ought to be attached, as indicating a differ- 
ential organization of the artificers. I have no doubt that on 
close inspection of a perfect specimen, the same character 
will be found to exist in /. Gothlandicum, and possibly also in 
fF. truncata, if not in the latter only, it may be proper to se- 
parate the genus and to withdraw from /ovztes the foremen- 
tioned species, retaining to s/vzafa as specifically essential, the 
second member of the differential description. 

( To be continued. ) 
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FOSSIL ZOOLOGY. 

+ 

uy 

Art. IV. Observations on some Species of Zoophytes, 
Shells, &c. principally Fossil, by THomas Say, of Phila- 
delphia. 

(Continued from Vol. I. p. 387.) 

Genus Catentpora, Lam. 

Coral lapideous, composed of parallel tubes joined to- 
gether in wee alee! laminz ; laminge anastomosing into a net- 
work. 

Species. 

C. Escharoides, Vamarck, millepora. (Zubipora catenu- 
laria,) American Acad. vol. 1. p. TZubipora catenulata, 
Gmel. &c. (Cabinet Acad. Nat. Sciences; and Peale’s 
Museum. ) 
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Fossil in different parts of the U. States, particularly at 
the falls of the Ohio river and in Ulster County, New-York. 
From this last locality, Mr. C. W. Peale obtained some fine 
specimens when digging for bones of the Mastodon.—Has 
not yet occurred in the alluvial deposit of New-Jersey. 

Each tube is divided into numerous cells by transverse 
septee, precisely as in the Favoszte. Mr. Parkinson, in his 
Organic Remains 2, p. 21, remarks, that minute openings 
are observable in the sides of the tubes; these are not dis- 
tinct in the specimen under examination, owing perhaps to 
its being entirely silicified, though an equivocal appearance 
justifies the belief of their having existed; and if so, the 
analogy is very strong with the favosites. A species of 
Turbinolza is implanted in the specimen under examination. 

Pentacrinus caput—Meduse. 

Of this very remarkable and rare animal, a specimen oc- 
curs in the collection of the Museum of South Carolina ; it 
was brought from the Island of Gaudaloupe by Mr. L’ Her- 
menier. This is, I believe, the fourth recent specimen 
known, of this family of extinct animals: of the two other 
individuals one is in the French, and the others in British 
collections. 

The well known fossil animal supposed to be of this fam- 
ily, socommon near Huntsville and in some parts of Ken- 
tucky, and which has been figured and described by Par- 
kinson, cannot be properly arranged under either of the 
genera. These vary in form and size. I have seen four 
very distinct varieties, but it is possible they may have be- 
longed to different parts of the same pedicel. 

Although this fossil is familiar to the observation of Natur- 
alists, yet it does not appear that any particular name has 
been appropriated to it, or that it has been assigned to any 
definitive place in the systems. 

From its peculiar appearance, persons who have not de- 
voted their attention, to the affinities of natural objects, have 
regarded it as a petrified zut or Althea bud, and from the 
ambiguity of its characters, or the obliteration of its sculp- 
ture, naturalists have hesitated to indicate its family, or kin- 
dred generic group. 

Parkinson is the first author who has figured and descri- 
bed this animal remain. He refers it to the genus Azcr7- 
[AS Se iste osm, Volo ll. 
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nus under the name of Kentucky Asterial fossil, but at the 
same time and subsequently, he expresses himself doubtful- 
ly, as to the propriety of that arrangement. His specimens 
were not so perfect as to exhibit the.basal articulating radii, 
and the sutures and ossiculee were perhaps obliterated, as 
they were unnoticed. 

The examination of numerous specimens, in the collec- 
tion of the Academy of Natural Sciences, collected by Mr. 
Samuel Hazard, near Huntsville, affords me an opportunity 
to corroborate the correctness of that arrangement. 

But I am induced to believe, notwithstanding the imper- 
fection of our knowledge of these animals, that the genus 
as it now stands, needs the reforming hand of the system- 
atist, that it is in reality a natural family, including several 
perfectly distinct genera of many species, the individuals of 
some of which, as their remains testify, were immensely 
multiplied in the ancient world. 

Actuated by this conviction, I submit to the decision of 
Naturalists, the propriety of separating the asterial fossil, from 
the genus Encrinus, as the type of a distinct genus, under 
the following name and characters. 

Genus Pentremite. 

Body subglobular or oblong, elevated upon an articulated 
trunk ; fe/vzs (Parkinson) pentagonal, more or less abruptly 
attenuated to the base; amdbulacra (Lam.) five, incomplete, 
radiating from the summit and terminating each side at the 
angles of the pentagon, each with numerous transverse striz, 
a longitudinal indented line, two sutures, and numerous 
transversed impressed lines, which alternate with a marginal 
series of oblique pores; zuéerstitial spaces (included be- 
tween the ambulacra) triangular, equal, with a longitudinal 
suture ; apex perforated by five rounded foramina, and an 
angulated central one ; ossa innominata ( Park.) large, rhom- 
bic. TRUNK branched? cylindrical, articulated, elongated ; 
segments perforated, articulating surfaces with alternately 
elevated and depressed radii. 

A transient view of the superior portion of this reliquium, 
presents a considerable resemblance to the Echinii, by the — 
apicial foramind, and by the radiating ambulacra which are 
somewhat similar to a pentapetalous flower. But an atten- 

[A. J. S., 1st Ser.; Vol. II.] : 
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tive examination of its characters, exhibits its inseparable 
connection with the family of Encrinites by the analogy of 
its mode of support, its rectilinear sutures, and the general 
form of its pelvis or basal portion. 

To the base is generally attached, the single superior 
joint of the trunk or vertebral column; this joint is short, 
and is longitudinally divided by three sutures, which radiate 
from a central foramen; its inferior articulating surface is 
orbicular, with numerous marginal radii, and the centre ex- 
hibits the opening of the foranien ; at its junction with the 
ossa innominata it is somewhat trilobate. The ossa innomi- 
nata are of a rhomboidal form, sometimes pentagonal or 
subquadrate. The pelvis has the same general form with 
that of the Axcrinus lilizformzs, but the angles of the penta- 
gon are much more acute, and those parts which Parkinson 
denomiinates 726s, clavicles and scapule are not distinct. 

From the superior angle of each of the ossicule of the 
base, a swfure ascends, bisecting each of the interstitial spa- 
ces, and is divaricated near the tip, so as to give to those 
triangular spaces, a rhombric termination. Each of the five 
outer foraminze, (of which one is invariably much the lar- 
gest) is the common aperture of two tubes which penetrate 
to the tips of the ambulacra, immediately beneath the su- 
tures of those parts, and which are not visible but by dis- 
section ; the central foramen is stellate. 

The peculiar adaptation of these various parts to each 
other, may have permitted their independent movement, in 
order that the animal might assume some form of expan- 
sion ; but we are led to suppose that this motion could not 
have been very considerable, from the relative situation of 
the sutures. And I may further add, that, as we have no 
direct proof that this animal did possess the power of ex- 
panding, it may be, that the motion of its body was confined 
to the protrusion of tentacula through the foramina, and per- 
haps smaller ones through the pores of the Ambulacre. 

This question, however, must remain for the solution of 
future observers, who may have an opportunity to examine 
them in situ, and of comparing together their different frag- 
ments which may be discovered. All the specimens which 
I have seen, about sixty in number, are in a’perfectly similar 
collapsed state. 

[A. J. S., 1st Ser., Vol. II.] 
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The several different appearances exhibited by specimens 
of the Pentremzte may be thus defined— 
ist. Pelvis abruptly attenuated, nearly horizontal— 

Length from seven tenths to more than half an inch. 
Kentucky Asterial fossil, Park. Org. Rem. vol. 2, pl. 13. 
This is the most common. 

2d. Body oblong; fe/vis gradually attenuated; transverse 
elevated lines of the ambulacra, grooved— 

Length from three fourths to one inch and one fourth. 
3d. Body subglobular; elvis hardly more attenuated than 

the superior portion— 
Length about one inch— 
Less common than the preceding ones. 

In Peale’s Museum a large specimen of the latter is pre- 
served, of which the sutures, have each a parallel impressed 
line on each side; this specimen was brought from England 
by Mr. Reubens Peale, he was informed that it was found 
in the vicinity of Bath, but the fact is very equivocal. 

A specimen of the second variety is in the collection of 
Mr. B. Say ; it was presented to him several years ago un- 
der the name of petrified althea bud, and was dug up in a 
garden in the borough of Reading, Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Z. Collins informed me that this fossil has been 
noticed and figured, by Dr. S. L. Mitchell, of New-York, 
as an Echinus of the family (genus) Galerite, and also as an 
asterite. See his geological observations in the New-York 
edition of Cuvier’s theory as translated by Jameson p. 363, 
pl. 8. This figure indicates the above first variety. 

Renilla Americana, 

Is very common on the coast of Georgia and E. Florida, 
cast up by the waves. 

Perna torta. 

This large species of fossil Perna has been discovered at 
Upper Marlborough, in the state of Maryland, by Mr. J. 
Gilliams of this city. The hinge portion is very entire, but 
the anterior part, is more or less broken off, as is the case 
with those found in Europe and like them the substance of 
the shell is in a tolerable state of preservation, not having 
[ACS ESt Ser. ol. al 
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undergone much apparent change, excepting that the lamel- 
lary increments are readily separable and very friable, the 
epidermis also is wanting. 

It is the same species of shell as that described and figur- 
ed by Collini in his Journal p. 10, pl, 6. fig. 1. under the 
name of Ostreum polyleptoginglimum ; and also anonymous- 
ly by Parkinson Organ. Rem. vol. 3, pl. 

The teeth of one specimen, in the possession of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences, are obsolete. 

_ Collini says, it is often perforated by sea zusects; our 
specimens are also penetrated, but the cavities are formed 
by an ampullaceous Pholas, which in’ reality may be the 
same as those which that author alludes to, by the term sea 
insects ; it may be thus named and described. 

Pholas ovalts. 

Tube equal, entire and rounded at base, and gradually 
attenuated towards the anterior termination. Shell subo- 
vate, dehiscent ; va/ves with crowded, acute, elevated, trans- 
verse lines, somewhat decussate with longitudinal slightly 
indented ones, a more conspicuous, longitudinal, indented 
line before the middle, posterior basal margin smooth ; 
within equal, the posterior basal margin distinguished by a 
slight undulation. . : 

This is not, strictly speaking, a Polas, inasmuch as it is 
included in a tube; but in other respects it corresponds 
very well with the species of that genus, as far as I can judge 
from incomplete specimens, not having seen the accessory 
valves. It will not agree with Z7eved7na Lam. as its valves 
are concealed by the tube; by which character it is assim- 
ilated to /7stulana, but from this genus also, it is distinguish- 
able, by the form of its valves, and most probably, by being 
destitute of the anterior, crustaceous, branchial appendages 
or valvules, though it is proper to observe that the anterior 
extremities of the tubes (which contain these parts in fistu- 
lana, teredo, &c.) are deficient in my specimens of P. ovalzs. 

In the somewhat compact earth which was included be- 
tween two fragments of the valves of the abovementioned 
Perna, were a few interesting shells, some of which are per- 
fectly firm and entire, others, although to all appearance 
similarly circumstanced, are extremely friable, and even 
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fatiscent. Amongst these I recognized a Crepzdula, which 
differs from any I have seen, but is too imperfect to be de- 
scribed. A portion of an obtusely rugose incrassated, Ser- 
pula. A FPecten which does not appear to have attained to 
its complete growth. A small laminated Cytherea, Lam. 
a Fissurella allied to F. greca, but immature. A TZurrt- 
tella, and fragments of a Balanus of considerable size, seve- 
ral specimens of a Mucula and of a Calyptrea. ‘The two 
latter may be described as follows. 

Nucula obliqua, valves obliquely subtriangular, obsoletely 
striate transversely, one or two of the striae more conspicu- 
ous, numerous, hardly perceptible longitudinal strize ; ante- 
rior and posterior sides forming an acute angle; wmbo ob- 
tuse ; apex acute; feeth angulated, prominent, cavity at the 
apex of the hinge profound, rather long ; basal margin den- 
ticulatocrenate. 

Greatest length one fifth of an inch.— 
Very much resembles Avca nucleus Lin. but is a smaller 

species, and proportionally narrower towards the apex, the 
hinge teeth are also more prominent and the cavity at the 
apex of the hinge is proportionally larger. 

Calyptrea costata, oval, convex, with numerous slightly 
elevated, equal equidistant costee, and crowded obtuse, con- 
centric lines, which are regularly undulated by the coste ; 
apex mamillated inclining to one side; zznzer valve pate- 
liform, dilated, attached by one side to the side of the shell, 
acutely angulated at the anterior junction, and rounded at 
the posterior junction, and rapidly tapering to an acute tip, 
which corresponds with the inner apex of the shell. 

Length nearly one inch— 
Seems to approach, in its characters to the genus /z/fundzb- 

ulum of Montf. but from the fatiscent state of the specimens, 
this cannot be acurately detcumined: No definite spiral su- 
ture is perceptible. 

Genus Baculites, Lam. 

Shells straight, cylindrical, compressed, slightly conic, 
divided within into transverse septa, which are sinuous or 
ramose on their margins and pierced with a siphunculus ; 
siphunculus at one extremity of the longest transverse di- 

_ ameter. 
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Species. 

1. B, ovata, elongated ; transverse septa subovate, sixlo- 

bed and a smaller one behind ; lobes of the superior faces of 

the septa, three on each side, with a minute one between 

each, dentated at their edges, anterior lobe, (nearest the 

siphuncle) small not sinuous, second lobe with a single pro- " 

jection each side and sinus at tip, third lobe dilated, with a 

small sinus each side and more obtuse and profound one at 

tip, posterior lobe hardly larger than the lateral intermedi- 

ate ones. 

Greatest diameter of the transverse section one inch and 

one fifth, smaller diameter seven tenths; length of the seg- 

ment about half an inch. 

The specimen is in the collection of Mr. Reuben Haines 

of this city, it was found on the Neversink hills, in Mon- 

mouth County, New-Jersey, it is a cast of three very entire 

segments, no vestige of the shell remaining. The dimen- 

sions are taken from the largest segment. 

In point of form this species approaches B. vertebralis, 

Lam. particularly in the curvature of the transverse section, 

but it is somewhat more obtuse behind ; another difference 

consists in the form of the lobes, which, in that species, as 

represented by Mr. Desmarest, are less symmetrical, des- 

titute of the lateral processes and of the profound terminal 

sinus; that species also is very diminutive. . 

2. B, compressa, elongated, much compressed ; ¢vansverse 

septa oblong-oval narrowed to each end; /odes dilated, 

dentated on their edges, each with from three to five si- 

uuses each side and a very profound one at tip. 

This description is taken from two fragments in the col- 

lection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, which were 

brought from the Missouri, one by Messrs. Lewis and Clark 

and the other by Mr. Thomas Nuttall. As they exhibit the 

appearance of having been violently compressed by fortu- 

itous circumstances, I have not been able to obtain correct 

proportional dimensions of the species. But notwithstand- 

ing this distortion of form, I have much confidence in placing 

it next in specific affinity to B. Anorrzana, Desm. as it has 

without doubt been naturally a much compressed shell, with 

the lateral edges not very unlike those of that large and re- 
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markable species; from which, however, it is sufficiently 
distinct by the much developed form of the lobes. 

In these specimens a considerable portion of the shell 
remains exhibiting its beautiful iridescent colours. 

Mr. Nuttall gave me the following account of this species. 
It occurs in the ancient alluvium of the Missouri, or clay 
formation, reposing adventitiously on the chalk stratum of 
this region, and imbedded in the indurated shistose beds, 
amidst other shells, and in the beds which overlie more or 
less intimately the Xylanthrax or Surturbrand; they are 
gradually and regularly acuminated through a length of 
twelve or eighteen inches, being from three to four inches 
broad at the base and diminishing to less than half an inch, 
but a perfect apex or base has not yet been discovered.— 
They are of frequent occurrence, washed out on the banks’ 
of the river, from White river of the Missouri to the Man- 
dans, but at the same time, locally and not uniformly dis- 
tributed. 

Genus Ostrea. 

O. convexa, Oval, inequivalve ; zzferior valve remarkably 
convex, with a longitudinal indented line on one side, slight- 

ly auriculated, or rather, angulated each side of the hinge, 
a longitudinal, transversely wrinkled depression, each side 
before the hinge; /igament cavity oval, placed beneath the 
apex ; superior valve suborbicular, flat or somewhat con- 
cave, radicated from the apex to the periphery, annual in- 
crements strongly marked; Azwge each side before with 
transverse rugee. 

Length of the convex valve nearly three inches, breadth 
two and an half—depth about two inches. Cabinet of the 
Acad. Nat. Sciences. 

A perfect specimen was found by Mr. S. Wetherill near 
Burlington, N. J. I have since obtained a ferruginated one 
at Mulliger Hill in the same state. It is remarkable for the 
great convexity of one of its valves, and by the angles each 
side of the hinge.—It closely approaches to the genus G7y- 
phea,; the lower valve is even proportionably more convex 
than that of 4xzomia givphwa, and is also furnished with the 
indented line or lateral lobe as in that shell, but the umbo is 
not prominent, the superior valve is as operculiform as that 
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of the shell. abovementioned, and indeed, with the exception 
of the less elevated umbo, it is almost as closely related to 
Gryphea as the G. dilatata of Sowerby. 

Genus Exogyra. 

Shell inequivalve, inequilateral ; czcatvix one, large, deep- 
ly impressed, subcentral ; zzfertor valve convex, attached, 
umbo spiral, spire lateral, prominent, hinge with two parallel, 
transverse grooves; superior valve discoidal operculiform, 
umbo not prominent, revolving spirally within the margin, 
hinge with a single groove on the edge. 

E. costata, apex lateral, with about two volutions ; 27/e- 
rior valve convex, costate, transversely corrugated, costze of 
the disk somewhat dichotomous, sometimes fornicated ; 
within, a single profound cicatrix placed rather nearer to 
the inner side ; 4zzge with two nearly parallel, profoundly 
excavated grooves, of which the inner one is shortest, and 
corrugated ; superior valve flat, slightly concave, destitute of 
costeze, outer half exhibiting the increments, outer edge ab- 
ruptly reflected from the inferior surface to the superior, but 
not elevated above it; Azmge with a single groove on the 
edge ; cicatrix profound. 

Length four inches, breadth three and a half.—Cabinet 
of the Acad. of Nat. Sciences.—Peale’s Museum. 

This interesting shell is the largest and most perfect of 
its class, which has yet been found in the Ancient Alluvial 
deposit of New-Jersey. It is not uncommon. I have seen 
many specimens. They vary somewhat in the costz, being 
sometimes almost antiquated, sometimes nearly smooth. 
The aged shells became extremely thick and ponderous. 

It seems to differ from the genus Gryphea by having 
been attached, and by the lateral situation of the spire; the 
hinge grooves also are parallel with the edge, so as to be 
transverse with respect to the shell, bearing some resem- 
blance to those of some species of Chama. 

Genus Terebratula. 

T. plicata, suborbicular, convex, ten or twelve profound, 
longitudinal plicze, the two middle ones of the siphunculated 
valve, slightly more elevated, and the corresponding ones 
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of the opposite valve, slightly more depressed ; two or three 
more conspicuous incremental lines are continued so as to 
cross the projecting face of the siphunculated hinge margin, 
which is but slightly prominent. 

Cabinet of the Acad. Nat. Sciences. ' 
This handsome species was found in the New-Jersey Al- 

luvium by Mr. S. Wetherill of Burlington. ‘The folds are 
somewhat similar to those of Plicatula plicata. It resem- 
bles the 7. crumena of Sowerby, in the form of its folds, and 
in their extending to the beak, but the middle of the front 
is very slightly elevated, with but two folds, instead of three 
as in the crumena, the sides also have two or more folds, in- 
stead of four or more, and the beak is not very prominent. 

Belemnites. 

These are often found in the New-Jersey Alluvium, 
- sometimes entirely changed into chrystalized blue iron earth, 
(Hydrate of tron, of Judge Cooper.) 

Ammontite. 

A species of this genus was found in the abovementioned 
locality by Mr. Wetherill. It approaches nearest to A. ele- 
gans of Sowerby, but I have not seen a specimen sufficiently 
entire to determine its species with exactness. 

Dentalium. 

- A species has been found in New-Jersey, near Mulliger 
hill, by Mr. A. Jessup, which seems to approach nearest to 
D. sulcatus, but as it has only about sixteen equal costee it is 
more than probably a new species. 

Turritella. 

A species of this genus was found by the same gentleman 
with the preceding, in plenty. It approaches very closely 
to the 7. conoidea of Sowerby and is most probably the same 
species. . 

I have seen several redintrigrate fossils from the New- 
Jersey Alluvium, amongst*which I may mention a Cucudlaea, 
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Lam. which in general form resembles C. Gladbra, length 
about one inch and three fourths, breadth rather more; an 
Arca, about one inch wide; a 7erebratula which seems to 
approach nearest to 7. ornithocephala, Sowerby; a large 
species of Terebratula resembling the /. ovoides of the 
same author, excepting that it is very slightly truncated be- 
fore. I found at Mulliger hill a Matica much changed by 
the ferruginous matter so abundant in that region; length 
nine tenths of an inch; and also a somewhat distorted im- 
pression of a MZytillus. Specimens of Zurbinolia, Lam. 
often occur in different situations. 

[AC pShetstaoer., wolgdis] 
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Description of a testaceous formation at Anastasia 

Island, extracted from notes made on a journey 

to the southern part of the United States, during 

the winter of 1822 and 1823. By R. DIETZ. 

[READ JUNE 8, 1824. ] 

Anastasia Island, opposite St. Augustine, along 

the coast of East Florida, is about 10 or 12 miles 

from north to south, and about 134 miles from east 

to west, and has, perhaps, not more than 10 or 12 

feet elevation above the level of the ocean, and is 

from 2 to 3 miles distance from the shore. 

A considerable portion of the northern, and, 

perhaps, the substratum of the remaining part of 

the island, is composed of an aggregate of frag- 

ments of various shells. 

VOL. IV.—AUGUST, 1824. ne) 
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By permission of my very esteemed and learn- 

ed friend, Mr. Thomas Say, I add, as a valuable 

addition to the above paper, his notes of various 

shells composing that aggregated mass, viz. 

Fossil shells found in a shell mass from Anastasia Island. 

1. ARCA fexata, nobis. It is not a little singular that this 

shell, and the six next following, so common on our coast at 

the present day, should be found here in a fossil state. 

2. ARCA ponderosa, nobis. This shell also, which is very 

common in the fossil state, is found recent on the southern 

coast. But I have not found any fossil specimens so large 

as a recent one in my cabinet. 

3. ARCA incongrua, nobis. Several small fragments of a 

shell, which I believe to have been identical with the recent 

species of this name, occurred in the mass. 

4. ARCA tvansversa, nobis. A tolerably perfect young shell, 

and many fragments of full sized individuals; but this spe- 

cies is not so abundant as either of the preceding. 

5. LUTRARIA canaliculata, nobis. Three small portions of 
[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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the hinge margin of a species, which I believe to be the 

canaliculata. The greatest part of this shell is so thin, that 

we are not surprised that it should have been comminuted ; 

we should, however, expect to find part of the umbo and 

the entire hinge fosset, but no trace of either has as yet 

been discovered. 

6. Macrra. Numerous fragments of a small species which 

is probably M. J/ateralis, nobis. All the specimens, however, 

when perfect, must have been smaller than the average size 

of those now existing on our shores. 

7. DONAX. Fragments of a species of this genus seem to 

be next, in point of frequency, to those of the Arca, and 

few were obtained nearly entire; as far as I could 

judge, by comparison, the species is the same with the D. 

variabilis, nobis. Some of the fragments have not yet alto- 

gether lost the fine purplish colour of the inner side of the 

shell. 

8. CREPIDULA. A single specimen, too imperfect to ad- 

mit of a specific decision. 

g. Luctina. A single, young, and imperfect specimen. 

ro. ARCA. Besides the species of Arca above enume- 
rated, there are some fragments of another species, proba- 
bly now extinct upon our coast, or, if still existing, extremely 
rare. It is possible this may prove to be the A. candida, 
GMEL. as it has intermediate smaller strize towards the an- 
terior end. 

Fragments of several other shells were obtained from 
the mass, but they were too imperfect to justify even the 
hazard of a conjecture respecting their affinity. It will be 
observed that all the species here mentioned are bivalves, 
not the smallest determinable portion of a univalve was 
observed: from which circumstance we may conclude that 
the island is almost exclusively formed of bivalve shells, 
and chiefly of the genus ARCA. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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In a small mass in the possession of Dr. Hays, I observed 

a young indeterminable species of the genus NavtTica, and 

two specimens of a small O1iva, also too imperfect to be 

determined. A mass in the Philadelphia Museum contains 

a fragment of Nassa ¢@rivittata, nobis. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., ist Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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An account of some of the Fosst, SHELLS of Mary- 

land. By THomas Say. Read July 20, 1824. 

The following descriptions were made out from 

specimens in a very large and fine collection of 

fossil shells which Mr. John Finch obtained with 

much labour and some expense in Maryland, and 

which that gentleman with great liberality sub- 

mitted to my examination. Many of these shells 

appear to the eye nearly as perfect, in every re- 

spect, with the exception of colour, as the recent 

ones of the coast, and not a few of the bivalves 

have both valves attached together by the teeth 

of the hinge; circumstances which indicate an 

undisturbed deposition from the waters in which 

they had lived. Respecting the limits which cir- 

cumscribe this body of shells, the relative situation 

in which the species are found, &c. we may ex- 

pect much interesting information from Mr. Finch. 

I may, however, observe at present, that it seems 

probable that the formation extends much farther 

south than might at first be supposed, or that 

nearly a contemporary one exists in South Caro- 

lina. Fora knowledge of this fact, I am indebted 

to Mr. Stephen Elliott, who sent me several shells 

from near the Santee river, one of which corre- 

sponds perfectly with a species in the collection 

of Mr. Finch. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. ] 
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TURRITELLA. 

a eplebccan  ielen yates er Whorls convex, 

hardly flattened in the middle, with about twelve 

revolving elevated strize, the middle ones alter- 

nately somewhat smaller ; transverse wrinkles dis- 

tinct. 

This shell seems to attain to the length of rather 

more than one inch. Several specimens are im- 

bedded in a small mass of light lead coloured clay. 

It somewhat resembles T. dvevzs of Sowerby, but 

the strice are not crenulated. A species of TURRI- 

ELLA was found by Mr. A. Jessup in New Jersey, 

quite different from the present species, and resem- 

bling the T. conozda, Sowerby, but much smaller. 

NATICA. 

No Guiene. Pl wie fig. 2.  Subglobose, de- 

pressed, subglabrous ; umbilicus open, with a re- 

volving rib. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell destitute of revolving strice, 

and the wrinkles are not prominent, except near 

the suture, towards the labrum, and on the verge 

of the umbilicus : sfzve but little prominent, acute : 

aperture subovate: umbilicus open, permitting a 

view nearly to the inner tip of the spire; a revolv- 

ing rib above the middle of each volution, termi- 

nating at the labrum in a hardly prominent callus. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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Length seventeen-twentieths, breadth nine- 

tenths of an inch. 
Several specimens are in Mr. Finch’s collection 

in tolerable preservation, but very fragile, though 

not thin. I obtained a species of Natica at Mul- 

lica Hill, New Jersey, a few years since; but it is 

so changed by casualties, and by the infiltration 

of ferruginous matter, that its specific alliance 

with the present species cannot be appreciated. 

OLIVA. 

Several specimens occur about the length of one 

inch and two-fifths, but too imperfect to admit of 

any decision as to the species. 

BUCCINUM. 

1. B. porcinum. PI. vii. fig. 3. Subovate, acute, 

slightly undulated, and spirally striated ; labrum 

toothed. 
DESCRIPTION. Shell with numerous, subequal, 

slight undulations, disappearing on the body whorl, 

and about seventeen transverse, little elevated 

strize : whorls nearly six, but little convex : suture 

very narrow, consisting’ of a mere indented line: 

apex acute: aperture moderate, rather more than 

half the length of the shell: /adzwm covering the 

columella, concave : /abrum not thickened ; on the 

inner submargin with strizeform teeth. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. ] 
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Length one inch and a quarter, breadth rather 

more than three-fourths of an inch. 

This is shorter than the veticosum of Sowerby, 

the suture is not so deeply impressed, the undu- 

lations are not so obvious, and the concavity of 

the labium is much more profound. 

2. B. avatum. PI. vii. fig. 4. Oblong subovate, 

spirally striated ; labrum thickened and toothed 

within. . 

DESCRIPTION. Shell with more than twenty re- 

volving, slightly elevated lines: whorls but little 

convex : suture very narrow, consisting of a mere 

indented line: aperture moderate: /abzum cover- 

ing the columella, which is concave : labrum thick- 

ened on the exterior, and with strizeform teeth on 

the interior submargin. 

Breadth half an inch, length of the aperture 

rather less. 

Smaller and of a much more slender form than 

the preceding, and altogether destitute of undula- 

tions. The summit of the spire being deficient in 

the specimen, its length cannot be ascertained. 

FUSUS. 

Be 4-sostares, Pl vil. ie 65. Ovate-ventricose ; 

with a dilated umbilicus, and four much elevated 

belts, which are more dilated at their tops. 

DEscRIPTION. Sfive short, the volutions with but 

two belts, the others being concealed by the suc- 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. | 
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ceeding whorls: body whorl with four belts, which 

are equidistant, much elevated, wider at top than 

at the junction with the whorls and with one or 

two deeply impressed lines; intervening spaces 

wrinkled, the wrinkles extending over the belts: 

aperture suboval : canal short and contracted : /a- 

brum with a groove corresponding with each of 

the exterior ribs : umbilicus dilated, large, not visi- 

bly penetrating to the inner summit ; the exterior 

margin prominent and deeply dentated. 

Varies much in size ; the smallest in Mr. Finch’s 

collection is about three-fifths of an inch wide, 

another is rather more than one inch in width, 

and the largest is nearly three inches and three- 

fourths ; but a fragment of a still larger one leads 

me to believe that the species attained to a width 

of more than four inches. I am unable to state 

the proportional length, all the specimens having 

truncated spires. The belts of some young spe- 

cimens are altogether destitute of the impressed 

lines. 

It seems hardly possible that Lister’s figure 2, 

of plate 1059, was intended for this shell, although 

it has certainly a general similarity in the ribbed 

appearance of the figure, and notwithstanding the 
b>) locality ‘‘a Marylandia,’’ which is engraved with 

it, inasmuch as there is not any appearance what- 

ever of an umbilicus, which is so much dilated and 

so remarkable in the species under consideration. 

Lister’s figure is quoted by several authors 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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amongst the synonymes of BUCCINUM scala, and con- 

sidered as a variety of that shell, which may per- 

haps be correct ; but in that case the fact of such 

a shell having been found in Maryland, is at least 

doubtful. Our shell may be the same with the 

species which Dillwyn informs us is mentioned in 

the Portland Catalogue, lot 3516. 

A fine specimen of this shell was sent me some 

time since by Mr. Stephen Elliott of Charleston, 

who informed me that it was found with other 

interesting and perfect shells which accompanied 

it, on the Santee river, a little below the junction 

of the Congaree and Wateree rivers. 

Fusus cinereus nobis. A variety of this shell is 

in Mr. Finch’s collection ; it differs but little from 

the recent shells, the spire and beak are slightly 

longer. 

FULGUR. 

1. F. canaliculatus, Linn. 

ister Conch. pl 878, 1: 2. 

Ellis’ Coral. pl. 33, ft. b. As this latter figure 

has the channel of the spire, and is accompanied 

by the ovaries of the canaliculatus, it is, no doubt, 

the young of this shell, reversed by an error of 

the engraver as Dillwyn has already supposed. 

Variety. Sutural channel dilated, columella 

much arcuated. 

With the exception of the variation above men- 

VOL, IV-—NOVEMBER, 1824. 17 
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tioned, the specimen agrees very well with the 

species to which I have referred it. The granu- 
lations which crown the spire of the young shell 

are very evident in this specimen. These eleva- 

tions characterize the MUREX gvanum, Schreeter, 

which Linné considered to be the young of this 

species. 

2. F. carica, Gmel. 

Lister, Conch. pl. 880. 

F, eliceans, Montf. p. 152. Knorr delic. pl. 30. f. 1. 

There can be no doubt of the identity of a spe- 

cimen collected by Mr. Finch, with this species. 

The carica varies considerably in the magni- 

tude and number of the elevations which consti- 

tute the armature of the shoulder. In the young 

shell they are more numerous than in the adult, 

and the beak is proportionally longer and more 

slender. A variety in this fossil collection has the 

elevations of the shoulder hardly prominent. 

CALEY PTL RAL: 

1. C. grandis. PI. vii. fig. 6. a. Internal view. 
b. Lateral view. Ovate; internal appendage di- 

lated, and attached to the side of the shell. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell large, ovate at base, inequi- 

lateral, concentrically wrinkled, destitute of spines 

or processes: afex behind the middle nearly erect : 

internal appendage transverse, patulous, occupy- 

ing a considerable portion of the cavity of the shell, 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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and attached by one side, from its summit to its 

edge, to the shorter side of the shell ; its summit 

corresponding to the inner apex of the shell. 

This very remarkable shell is perfectly distinct 

as a species from any other yet known. binaries 

does not, in rigid accuracy, belong to the genus 

CALYPTR&A, must be evident to every conchologist 

who considers the characters laid down in the 

above description, and who is, at the same time, 

aware, that the internal appendage of the type of 

the genus, is open on one side throughout the 

whole of its length. If it be not properly a Ca- 

LYPTR#A, it cannot be referred to the closely re- 

lated genera INFUNDIBULUM, Montf. and MiTRULA of 

Gray, much less to any other genus with which 

we are acquainted. I therefore propose that it be 

placed in a new genus under the following name 

and characters. 

DISPOT AVA. 

Shell univalve, conoidal, patelliform, with an 

internal entire cup-shaped appendage, adhering 

by its side and apex to the side of the shell. 

To this genus will also be referred a recent spe- 

cies brought by Lieut. Gantt, U.S. N. from South 

America, and presented by him to the Academy. 

Of this shell I cannot find any description, and will 

therefore characterize it as follows : 

D. tudifera. Shell oval, inequilateral, with small 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. | 
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radiating striz, and numerous tubular processes : 

apex inclinde towards the shorter side ; within livid- 

brown, polished : cup-shaped appendage brown near 

the apex, margin pure white, and distinct from the 

side as far as the submargin. 

CALYPTRAE costata, nobis, Silliman’s Journal, 

vol. 2, p. 40, belongs to this genus. In Mr. Finch’s: 

collection are fine specimens of this species. 

FISSURELLA. 

F. vedimicula. PA. viii. fig. 1. Ovate-oval a lit- 

tle oblong, conic-convex, with approximate longi- 

tudinal strize ; foramen ovate-oval, inclined. 

DESCRIPTION. Longitudinal striz slender, nume- 

rous, granulated, approximate ; the granulations of 

the striee give the appearance of concentric obso- 

lete lines: aperture, inner margin crenate ; thick- 

ened inner margin of the foramen truncate at one 

end. 

Longest diameter one inch and a half. 

I am not acquainted with the F. peruviana, Lam. 

and the description of that shell will not enable 

me to judge satisfactorily of its degree of affinity 

with the present species. 

OSTREA. 

1. O: compressivostra. ~ PY. wis fis. 2: > ya) me 

ternal view. b. External view. Shel sinistral, 

[J. A. N. S:; Phila., 1st Ser, Vol. IV, 1824] 
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subovate: zzferior valve convex, with numerous 

convex ribs interrupted by fornicated scales at 

the lines of increment ; Azmge curving a little up- 

ward, very much contracted and short: superior 

valve flat, wrinkled concentrically, without any 

appearance of longitudinal lines: zzge more di- 

lated than that of the superior valve, and oblique 

with respect to the thickness of the shell. 

Length of the specimen four inches and four- 

fifths ; breadth four inches and a quarter. A large 

superior valve is five inches and three quarters 

long, and five inches and a quarter broad. 

Like many species of this genus, it varies much 

in form, and in the prominence of the ribs on its 

convex valve ; but these ribs are very obvious on 

the nine specimens under examination. Exter- 

nally some varieties have a striking resemblance 

to O. bellovacina, Lam. but the hinge is much 

more contracted. 

Besides those obtained by Mr. Finch, Mr. Z. 

Collins presented a fine specimen to the Acade- 

my, found on the west branch of the Potomac, 

about fifteen miles below Alexandria. 

PECTEN. 

Bay ey crso7us.) Pin ix fies 1.) | Subeqtuivalye, 

with from nine to eleven striated ribs. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell rounded, convex, not quite 

equivalved, one of the valves being a little more 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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couvex than the other ; the whole surface covered 

with approximate, scaly strize : 7zbs elevated, round- 

ed, with six or seven striz on the back of each ; 

intervening grooves profound: ears equal: sinus 

of the ear of the superior valve, not profound, 

“being barely one eighth part of the length of the 

ear : within with broad rounded flattened ribs. 

Length five inches and three-tenths, breadth 

five inches and seven-tenths. 

Specimens of this truly fine shell are not un- 

common. ‘The Academy has been long in pos- 

session of several single valves, in an excellent 

state of preservation, obtained by my friend Mr. 

J. Gilliams, and others which were presented by 

Mr. Watson, who purchased them at the sale of 

the collection of the late Professor Barton. Mr. 

Finch has succeeded in obtaining entire specimens 

of the two valves of the same individual. I am 

of the opinion that Lister’s plate 167, is intended 

to represent this shell, and that the singular ap- 

pearance of the marginal striz in that figure is a 

deviation from the ordinary formation of the spe- 

cies, and is owing to the dislocation of the lines 

of increment, and obliteration of the longitudinal 

strie. Lister describes his specimens to be of a 

‘“blue-clay colour,’’ in this respect perfectly cor- 

responding with two specimens before me. 

On one of the specimens is an imperfect ASTREA. 

2. P. Madisonius. Much compressed, with about 

sixteen striated ribs. 

[J- AON. S:;, Phila: 1st Ser. Vale) PV -s1824-4) 
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Description. Shell rounded, much compressed ; 

the whole surface covered with scaly strie: 7zbs 

elevated, rounded, with about three strize on the 

back of each ; intervening grooves rather profound : 

ears equal, sinus of the ear of the superior valve 

profound, extending at least one third of the length’ 

of the ear. 

Length rather more than four inches and a half ; 

breadth four inches and four-fifths. 

In magnitude this shell is justly entitled to com- 

pare with the preceding ; but it differs in being 

much less convex, and in having a much more 

profound sinus in the ear of the superior valve. 

Three specimens, from which the above descrip- 

tion was taken, belong to the Academy, and were 

presented by Mr. Watson. 

3. P. Clintonius.* Pl. ix. fig. 2. Auricles equal ; 

surface with from one hundred and forty to one 

hundred and eighty elevated longitudinal lines. 

Descrrerion. Shell suborbicular, compressed, 

with very numerous, regular, elevated striz, which 

are muricated with minute scale formed by trans- 

verse wrinkles, that are sparse in the middle of 

the length, and crowded each side of the shell ; the 

intervening spaces are regularly concave, and in 

parts very distinctly wrinkled: auricles equal, 

* Mr. Finch requested that three species of his collection 

that might prove to be new, should be dedicated to the dis- 

tinguished men whose names these shells bear. 

[j. A. N..S., Phila., mst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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striated like the general surface: wzthin simple, 

margin striated. 

Length four inches ; breadth rather more. 3 

This is a very fine shell, comparable with the 

magellanica ; but the sides below the auricles 

‘decline much more rapidly towards the base, and 

the striz, judging from Bruguiere’s figure, are - 

much more prominent and distinct. 

4. P. septenarius. Pl. ix. fig. 3: Shell convex, 

suborbicular : auricles subequal: surface with nu- 

merous slightly scaly striz, and about seven re- 

mote ribs, of which the three intermediate ones 

are much elevated, rounded, or slightly flattened 

on the top. 

Length nearly two inches and seven-tenths. 

But a single imperfect, inferior valve, occurs in 

Mr. Finch’s collection; but this is so perfectly 

distinct from any other that I have seen described, 

that I have no hesitation to describe it as new. 

The strize are equally distinct on the ribs, and in 

the intermediate spaces. The scales are rather 

thick, very small, and not confined to the striz, 

but are also observable in the spaces between the 

strie. 

PLICATULA: 

P. marginata. Pl. ix. fig. 4. a. External view. 
b. Internal view. Shell ovate-cuneiform, some- 

what arcuated at base; with about three much 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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elevated folds, producing very profound undula- 

tions on the edge of the shell; the intermediate 

fold is bifid ; the whole surface is marked by rather 

gross concentric wrinkles ; inner margin dusky or 

blackish, with a series of granules on one valve, 

received into corresponding cavities in the oppo- 

site valve. } 

Length one inch and a fifth, breadth one inch. 

This species is very distinct from the P. plicata, 

Linn. of the West Indies, and from that of the 

East Indies, hitherto confounded with the plzcata, 

but to which Lamark’s name of gzbbosa may be 

transferred. 

Of the known fossil species, it seems to approach 

nearest to the angulata, Lam. but the folds are 

neither squamous nor angulated. 

ARCA. 

Eee aria. - Dlx fice 1. olell ‘transversely: 

oblong, subrhomboidal, with about twenty-six lon- 

gitudinal ribs; basal edge nearly parallel to the 

hinge margin, which latter terminates anteriorly 

in an angle. 

DESCRIPTION. Azbs somewhat flattened, as wide 

or rather wider than the intervening spaces ; 

the whole surface concentrically wrinkled: um- 

bones not remarkably prominent: afzces remote, 

the intervening space rhomboidal, with continued 

indented lines, arcuated under the apices: Azuge 
VOL. IV.—DECEMBER, 1824. 
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margin perfectly rectilinear, angulated at the ex- 

tremities, the anterior one a little projecting : /eeth 

in a continued, uninterrupted line, parallel, except- 

ing at the two extremities of the line, which de- 

cline a little, and the teeth are there decidedly 

longer and oblique with respect to the others of 

the range : posterior end obliquely rounded to the 

base: dase nearly rectilinear and parallel to the 

hinge margin, and deeply crenated on the inner 

margin: azterior end produced below the middle, 

and rounded, and a little contracted near the supe- 

rior angle. 

Length from the hinge margin to the base one 

inch and three-tenths, breadth two inches and a 

half. j 

This resembles a species found recent and very 

common in the West Indies, and which I have not 

ascertained to be distinctly described. That shell, 

however, is proportionally longer, the anterior ex- 

tremity only of the line of teeth declines a little, 

and the series is slightly dislocated a little before 

the apices of the shell. 

2. A. centenaria. P\. x. fig. 2. Shell transversely- 

oval, subrhomboidal, obtusely contracted at base, 

with numerous alternate longitudinal striz. 

DESCRIPTION. Strize from one hundred to one 

hundred and eighty and more in number: disap- 

pearing on the hinge margin ; with hardly obvious 

transverse minute wrinkles, and larger, remote, 

irregular ones of increment: beaks but little pro- 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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minent, not remote: base widely but not deeply 

contracted, nearly parallel with the hinge margin : 

anterior and posterior margins obtusely rounded : 

series of teeth rectilinear, uninterrupted, decurved 

at the tips; space between the beaks with nume- 

rous grooves proceeding from the teeth: zxner 

margin not very distinctly crenated : muscular Zm- 

pressions elevated, and forming a broad line each 

side, from the cavity of the beak to the margin. 

Length nine-tenths of an inch, breadth nearly 

one inch and a half. 

24 Au anole.” Pl. x. fig. 026) Shell, transversely 

rhomboidal, with about twenty-seven ribs; ante- 

rior hinge margin compressed and angulated. 

Description. Jsk prominent from the beaks 

to the anterior part of the base: 72s with trans- 

verse granules ; those anterior to the middle alter- 

nating with very slender and but little prominent 

lines, and with a groove on each: anterior margin 

longer to the base than the posterior end, and con- 

tracted in the middle: series of teeth nearly rec- 

tilinear, entire; interval between the teeth and 

the apices with a few transverse lines or wrinkles ; 

a single oblique groove from the apex to a little be- 

fore the middle, and six or seven narrow ones from 

the teeth outwards behind the apices : beaks placed 

very far backward : zzner margin crenated : mzs- 

cular impressions a little elevated, posterior one 

short : basal margin not parallel with the hinge 

margin. 

lie Az Ne S.y Bhilaty rstSer., Vol: 1Vi5 18247] 
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Length nearly seven-tenths of an inch, breadth 

less than one inch and a fifth. 

PECTUNCULUS. 

P. subovatus. Pl. x. fig. 4. Longitudinally short 

ovate, with about thirty longitudinal impressed 
acute lines, the intervals a little convex. 

DESCRIPTION. SHell increasing in width by a 

slightly curved line from the apex to beyond the 

middle : /ateral curvatures equal: apices separate, . 

small, central; intervening space with but little 

obliquity to the plane of the shell, with obsolete 

angulated lines: ¢eeth forming a regularly and much 

arcuated series, which is rectilinearly truncated 

above so as to leave in that part a mere edentu- 

lous elevated line: wzthzm destitute of striz: mar- 

gin with elevated angular lines: exterior surface 

with about thirty longitudinal, impressed, acute 

lines, the intervals a little convex. 

Length from the apex to the base one inch and 

thirteen-twentieths, breadth one inch and a half 

nearly. 

The character of the interval between the beaks 

is not unlike that of a CucuLLa#A, but the arrange- 

ment of the teeth does not correspond with the 

definition of that genus. 

This shell varies a little in form, being some- 

times nearly orbicular. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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NUCULA. 

1. N. devis. Pl. x. fig. 5. Transversely elon- 

gate-subovate, rostrated, nearly smooth. 

Description. Shell compressed, thin, fragile, 

polished, smooth, slightly wrinkled towards the 

base: deaks nearly central, hardly prominent be- 

yond the hinge margin, rounded, approximate : 

series of teeth subrectilinear, a little arcuated be- 

hind ; teeth prominent: Azmge margin exteriorly 

both before and behind the beaks rather abruptly 

compressed : posterior margin rounded : anterior 

margin somewhat rostrated, the anterior hinge 

margin rectilinear, very little reflected at tip: 27- 

ner margin simple. 

Length nearly half an inch, breadth nearly one 

inch. 

This shell may be compared with the N. pellu- 

cida, Gmel. but it is shorter, in proportion to its 

width, and the beaks are nearer the centre. It 

is still more closely allied to a recent species of 

our coast, that has probably been hitherto consi- 

dered as the vostrata. 

2. N. concentrica. Pl. x. fig. 6. Transversely 

elongate-subovate, rostrated, concentrically — stri- 

ated. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell convex : vostrum consider- 

ably narrowed towards the tip: szrface concentri- 

cally striated with numerous, regular, equidistant, 

[J2AoN. S., Phila. 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. | 
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rounded lines: beaks rather behind the middle: 

ligament margin a little concave: series of teeth 

angulated at the beaks. 

Length over one-fifth, breadth two-fifths of an 

inch. 

The regularly striated surface gives this shell a 

very pretty appearance. In outline it has some 

resemblance to the vostrata. 

VENERICARDIA. 

V. granulata. Pl. xii. fig. 1. Suborbicular, with 

about twenty-five convex ribs, and wrinkled across ; 

inner margin crenate. 

DESCRIPTION. Seaks nearly central, a little pro- 

minent, curved backward: 7zbs granulated on the 

umbones, and ‘transversely wrinkled near the base, 

convex: apices somewhat prominent beyond the 

general curve of the shell: zzzer margin and edge 

crenate : cardinal teeth two. 

Length from the apex to the base four-fifths of 

an inch, breadth nearly the same. 

Rather proportionally longer than the decussata, 

and more oblique. 

CRASSATELLA. 

C. undulata. Pl. xi. fig. 2. a. External view. 
b. Internal view. Much compressed, transversely 

oblong-subovate, slightly angulated before ; surface 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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rather coarsely wrinkled, and on the.umbo with 

small, regular undulations ; umbo flattened : apex 
subacute, not prominent, placed a little behind the 

middle of the shell: Azzge teeth distinct, promi- 

nent : fossef much dilated ; a profound groove on 

the anterior inner margin: edge not crenated ; on 

the exterior anterior margin and submargin are 

two undulations, of which the former is less dis- 

tinct and more acute. 

Width rather less than one inch and nine-tenths 

to four inches and three-fifths, length less than one 

inch and three-tenths to about three inches. 

The species to which this is most closely allied, 

is the compressa, Lam. Its compressed form, and 

the somewhat elevated lines on the anterior part 

of the shell, seem to be very similar ; but that 

species is proportionally much broader behind, the 

beaks are much nearer the posterior extremity, 

and the inner edge is crenated. A perfect valve 

was purchased at the sale of the late Professor 

Barton’s collection by Mr. Watson, and by him pre- 

sented to the Academy. Its locality was not known, 

but a fragment which I dissected out of a mass con- 

taining fragments of PERNA, belonging to the col- 

lection of Mr. Finch, has decided this question. 

ISOCARDIA. 

ler TAlenilon mee aini fice ieas Tlaince, 2.6 D back 

view. Cordate-globose, slightly oblique, with ra- 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. ] 
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ther large concentric wrinkles, and lines of growth ; 

an elevated undulation on the anterior submargin, 

marking the greatest length of the shell: zszbones 

not very prominent, apex rather suddenly incurv- 

ed, acute ; impressed space behind the beaks, di- 

lated and rather profound ; anterior tooth striated 

externally, and placed on the middle of the ante- 

rior margin. 

Large specimen, greatest length taken oblique- 

ly, three inches and a half, breadth rather less. 

Small specimen, greatest length rather over one 

inch and a half, breadth nearly one inch and four- 

fifths. 

- This shell is so much like the VENUS rustica, 

Sowerby, that I hesitated to give it a distinct 

name. Besides being somewhat less transverse, 

it may be remarked that the hinge groove, behind 

the primary tooth, is much more elongated ; but 

notwithstanding these differences, such is the ge- 

neral correspondence of the two shells, that I 

should not be surprised if this should prove to be 

only a variety of the vzstica. 

A large specimen which formerly belonged to 

the collection of the late Professor B. S. Barton, 

was presented to the Academy by Mr. Watson. 

A smaller one was obtained by carefully dissect- 

ing one of the friable masses containing fragments 

of the Perna, in Mr. Finch’s collection. 

J. AGIN: S: ebhilay 1stiSers) VolesbVirnoons) 
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TELLINA. 

T. equistriata, Pl. x. fig. 7. Shell transversely 

ovate-orbicular, with an elevated line or fold on 

the anterior margin: swvface with fine, somewhat 

elevated, concentric, nearly equal, numerous striz, 

forming grooves between them: apex nearly cen- 

tral, acute: cardinal teeth deeply grooved : lateral 

teeth two ; edge within, simple. 

Length seven-tenths, breadth nineteen-twenti- 

eths of an inch. 

In general outline, this species has a resem- 

blance to T. ostracea, Lam. In one specimen the 

apex is central, and in another it is placed before 

the middle. 

LUCINA. 

1. L. contracta. Pi. x. fig. 8. Shell convex, 

suborbicular, with numerous concentric, regular, 

equidistant, elevated, membranaceous striz, and 

intermediate smaller transverse lines: wmbones not 

very prominent : apices proximate, nearly central : 

anterior hinge margin rectilinear, to an obtuse an- 

gle near the middle of the anterior margin : azte-~ 

vior submargin with a very slightly impressed 

line: posterior margin rounded: cardinal teeth 

one in the left valve, and two in the right, the 

posterior one of which is subbifid at tip: lateral 

VOI,. IV.— NOVEMBER, 1824. 19 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. | 
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teeth none: within obsoletely striated towards the 

margin: posterior muscular impression perfectly 

rectilinear, elongated, and oblique. 

Length one inch and nine-tenths, breadth two 

inches and one-tenth. 

The posterior muscular impression is even more 

elongated and slender than that of L. jamazcenszs, 

Chemn. In outline it is like L. scabva, Lam. The 

impressions both before and behind the beaks are 

very slender and contracted. A young specimen 

belonging to the Academy, was brought from 

Maryland by Mr. Jacob Gilliams. 

2. L. anodonta. P1.x. fig. 9. Orbicular, slightly . 

transverse, compressed ; teeth obsolete. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell with elevated wrinkles ; or- 

bicular, a little transverse, with a very slight im- 

pressed longitudinal line on the anterior margin : 

anterior and postertor ends equally curved : apices 

not prominent beyond the general curve of the 

shell, with a very short deep emargination behind 

them ; ¢eeth obsolete ; both the cardinal and lateral 

ones are generally altogether wanting: J/unule 

short, cordate, profound. 

Length from the apices to the base one inch 

and one-tenth, breadth one inch and one-fifth. 

The impressed line on the anterior part of the 

shell is hardly visible in many specimens, and is 

sometimes only a very slight undulation, not ob-~ 

servable but on close inspection. In the speci- 

mens, the ligament of the hinge still remains, ap- 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824. ] 
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parently but little changed ; by pressure of the 

nail it is readily separated into flaxy filaments. 

3. L. subobligua. Orbicular, slightly oblique, a 

little compressed ; teeth prominent ; lunule not 

distinct. ; 

DESCRIPTION. Shell concentrically wrinkled ; a 

little oblique forwards, the most prominent part 

of the basal curvature being anterior to the mid- 

dle ; no appearance of an -impressed line on the 

margins, which are rounded, the hinge margin 

being rectilinear for a short distance : lunule none, 

or consisting only of a. slightly impressed line: 

beaks slightly prominent: muscular Imepresstons 

dilated, submarginal: cardinal teeth prominent, the 

larger one with a groove: lateral teeth none. 

Length four-fifths of an inch, breadth nearly the 

same. 

nee, aioraria. . Pl. seit. figs. Orbicular, con- 

vex, with numerous longitudinal costee, and distinct 

elevated concentric lines. 

DxEscripTION. Shell with close set, longitudinal, 

equal, granulated ribs, and more or less elevated, 

distinct, concentric lamellze : henge margin obtusely 

and not prominently angulated at its anterior and 

posterior terminations : anterior margin with a di- 

lated slightly impressed, and not very obvious 

groove: Junule oblong-oval, very distinct, the 

edge near the beaks extending inwards beside the 

primary teeth : dateral teeth very distinct, the pos- 

terior one placed nearly under the middle of the 
——— ee eet eee 

[J. A. N.S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] AOC Onian inséity, 
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lunule : w2thzn crenate on the edge : posterior mus- 

cular impression rectilinear. 

-Length half an inch, breadth eleven-twentieths 

of an inch. 

Two or three smaller specimens are two-fifths 

of an inch long. In the outline of the edge, and 

number of the costee, this species approaches the 

L. scabra of authors; but it is more convex, and 

in other respects sufficiently distinct. In the larger 

specimens, the transverse lamellee are almost ob- 

solete at base, and the ribs prevail in that part. 

L. divaricata. Var. ‘The fossil specimens of 

Maryland are altogether similar to those found at 

present in a recent state on our southern coast. 

This variety is smaller than those of South Ame- 

rica and the West Indies, and the lateral teeth are 

more obvious. In the collection of the Academy. 

is a large specimen of the dvaricata from the 

West Indies, that agrees with the description of 

the dentata of Wood. I should therefore be in- 

clined to suppose, that the dextaz/a is no other than 

a variety of the former, owing to age. 

VENUS. 

tL. V.dejormis. “Plax. fig. 2) 7 a. View sorte 

hinge. Shell remarkably thick and ponderous, 

longitudinally undulated ; basal margin undulated. 

DEscRIPTION. Shell subcordate, with transverse 

wrinkles, which are distant and regular on the 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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umbones, and much crowded on the basal halt ; 

several very obtuse longitudinal undulations, of 

which that on the middle is more profound : dasal 

margin deeply undulated in compliance with the 

undulations of the disk: wzthtm crenate on the 

edge : anterior margin flattened, and simply wrin- 

kled. 

Length nearly five, breadth six inches. 

Smallest specimen, three inches and _ seven- 

tenths long, and four inches and a half wide. 

This extraordinary shell has so unusual an ap- 

pearance, that I should almost have been disposed 

to regard a single specimen as a monstrosity. The 

examination of several individuals proves that the 

species varies somewhat in form, and in the locality 

of the undulations. 

2. V. paphia? Lam. 

CYTHEREA. 

C. convexa. Pl. xii. fig. 3. Shell subcordate ; 

elevated convex, concentrically wrinkled, inequi- 

lateral; posterior tooth and fosset not striated ; 

edge not crenated ; umbo rather prominent ; lunule 

dilated, cordate, marked by a simple line. 

Length one inch and a tenth, breadth more than 

one inch and three-tenths. 

On the inner surface of the shell is a prominent 
line in one valve, proceeding from the extremity 

of the impression of the retractor muscle, and 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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becoming obsolete behind the cavity of the umbo ; 

on the opposite valve is an impressed line, occu- 

pying a similar position. Whether or not this line 

is characteristic, I am unable to determine, having 

seen but two valves. 

C. concentrica. Born. Mr. Finch’s differ from 

those now existing on our southern coast, in being 

larger. 

Length three inches and three-tenths, breadth 

three inches and two-fifths. 

ASTARTE, Sowerby. 

1. A. undulata. Pl. ix. fig. 5. Shell trigonate, 

umbones flattened, and with profound undulations ; 
apices very acute. 

DESCRIPTION. Basal half of the shell coarsely 

wrinkled, the remaining half deeply, regularly and 

widely undulated on the flattened umbo: /unule 

large oblong subovate, concave, separated from 

the disk, particularly near the beaks, by an acute 

angle: deaks prominent, approximate, acute, turn- 

ed a little backward at tip: “gament margin con- 

cave nearly to the basal angle, and separated from 

the disk, near the beaks, by an acute angle: Zga- 

ment very short: teeth regularly crenated each 

side: basal angles rounded: basal edge nearly 

rectilinear, or very obtusely arcuated ; within finely 

crenated ; smaller muscular impression very dis- 

tinct. 

[J. A. N.S;, Pliila., 1st Ser., Vel. TV; 18245] 
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Length four-fifths, breadth rather less than nine- 

tenths of an inch. 

Var. a. Length one inch and a tenth, breadth 

One inch. : 

A very distinct species, unlike any other yet 

described. It varies in proportional length, some 

being longer than broad, and others broader than 

long. I adopt Sowerby’s generic name, in pre- 

ference to that of Crassina of Lamarck, for the all- 

sufficient reason, that it has the priority. The 

recent shell which I described under the name of 

VENUS castanea, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. vol. 2. p. 273, 

belongs in strictness to this genus. 

2. A. vicina. Pl. ix. fig. 6. Trigonal with a 

distant, somewhat regular, impressed line: lunule 

much excavated ; apices acute. 

DESCRIPTION. <Afices prominent : /unzle dilated, 

deeply excavated, subcordate, separated from the 

disk, particularly) near the beaks, by a subacute 

angle: beaks prominent, approximate, acute, curv- 

ed backwards : igament margin concave : umbones 

convex. 

Length nine-tenths of an inch, bréadth one inch. 

Closely allied to the preceding, but numerous 

specimens correspond in the much more _ pro- 

foundly concave lunule, and in the convexity of 

the umbones. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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MACTRA. 

Two or three mutilated specimens of a species 

closely allied to M. /ateralis, nobis, but too imper- 

fect to determine the degree of proximity. 

AMPHIDESMA. 

A. subovata. Pl. x. fig. 10. Shell transversely 

ovate-oval, with somewhat prominent and regular 

concentric striz. 
DeEscripTrion. Shell compressed: beaks rather 

before the middle, but little prominent : anterior 

submargin with an obsolete, obtuse undulation : 

lunule lanceolate: cardinal and lateral teeth pro- 

minent. 

Length seven-tenths of an inch, breadth less 

than one inch. 

CORBULA. 

1. C. cuneata. Pl. xiii. fig. 2. Shell transversely 

ovate-trigonal, acutely angulated or somewhat ros- 

trated before, and depressed on the anterior slope, 

which is separated from the disk by a subacute 

line: suzface of both valves similarly striate with 

equal, elevated, equidistant lines, forming grooves 

between them ; the striz on the smaller valve are 

rather more distant : «bones not prominent. 

[Ju AYN. S., Phila. 1st Ser: Vol IV, 18243] 
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Length of the larger valve hardly more than 

the fourth of an inch, breadth more than two-fifths 

of an inch. 

A very pretty species. It was imbedded in a 

mass which contained fragments of the large PERNA. 

2. C. inequale. Pi. xiii. fig. 3. Shell convex, 

transversely ovate-trigonal, rough, with unequal 

coarse wrinkles : azterior margin with a very acute 

but short rostrum at its inferior termination, sepa- 

rated from the disk by an acute line: dase rounded 

and a little contracted near the anterior angle: 

umbones not prominent. 

Length two-fifths, breadth rather more than half 

an inch. 

This species has a different aspect from the 

preceding ; it is longer in proportion to its width, 

more convex, and the wrinkles, though prominent, 

are altogether destitute of that equality which dis- 

tinguishes those of the other shell. 

PANOPAA, Menard. 

P. veflexa. PI. xiii. fig. 4. Exterior and interior 

views. Shell transversely oblong-subovate : ante- 

vior margin somewhat narrower and longer than 

the posterior margin, the edge reflected : surface 

wrinkled, and profoudly so towards the base. 

Length three inches and two-fifths, breadth five 

inches and seven-tenths. 

This fine shell approaches closely to the P. faw- 

VOL. IV.—NOVEMBER, 1824. 20 
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jas of Menard, which Lamarck seems inclined to 

consider as but a variety of the P. glyctmeris, 

Gmel. Our shell is comparatively somewhat short- 

er than the latter, and its reflected anterior margin 

distinguishes it from the fawas. 

SHRPULA. 

S. granifera. PI. viii. fig. 4. Covered with lon- 
gitudinal, contiguous, slightly elevated, granulated 

strize. 

DESCRIPTION. Shell subcylindric, contorted, in- 

ferior side flat ; the whole surface is composed of 

very numerous, small, contiguous strize, each con- 

sisting of a single row of granules ; these series are 

alternately smaller. 

Diameter of the larger end three-tenths, of the 

largest specimen two-fifths of an inch. 

The continuity of the tube within, is interrupted 

by oblique diaphragms. It sometimes approaches 

the spiral form, and one specimen has three com- 

plete volutions of much regularity. 

DENTALIUM. 

D. attenuatum. PI. viii. fig. 3. Arcuated ; sur- 

face marked with from twelve to sixteen rounded 

ribs, intervening grooves simple ; lines of growth 

numerous, distinct ; aperture orbicular. 

Length nearly one inch and seven-tenths. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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The species of this genus are very closely allied 

to each other, and at the same time they exhibit 

so few characters, that it is with difficulty that 

some of them are determined. The present seems 

to differ from either of those already described. 

In the collection of the Academy are two frag- 

ments of DENTALIA very closely allied to this spe- 

cies, which were obtained by Mr. A. Jessup in 

New Jersey ; but their imperfect state do not 

justify me in deciding upon a fact so important to 
geology as their specific identity. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1824.] 
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On two genera and several species of CRINOIDEA. 

By Tuomas Say. Read March 1st, 1825. 

I am indebted to the politeness and liberality 

of Dr. J. Bigsby, for the opportunity of describing 

the very interesting animal remains which form 

the subject of the following new genus. 

Family CRINOIDEA. 

CARYOCRINITES. 

Generic character. Column cylindrical, perforat- 

ed by a tubular alimentary canal : pelvdés formed of 

four plates; costals six, supporting the scapulee, 

from which the arms proceed. 

In Miller’s arrangement this genus will occupy 

a station in the division /zarticulata, between the 

genera CYATHOCRINITES & ACTINOCRINITES. It may 

be indicated by the following formula. 

A. Pelvis of four plates. 

A. Costal plates six. 

a. Column not dilated. 
o. Alimentary canal round. 

2. Articulating surface of the columnar joints, radiated. 

+. Auxiliary side arms cylindrical, and placed irregular- 

Genus CARYVOCRINITES. 

' 1, Two of the costals hexagonal. 1st Sp. ornatus. 
2. One of the costals hexagonal. 2d Sp. loricatus. 

VOL. IV.—MARCH, 1825. 37 
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Species. 

1. C. ovnatus. Costals, four pentagonal and two 

hexagonal. 

Column inserted into a cavity at the base of the 

pelvis: pelvis rather large ; two of the plates quad- 

rangular, attenuated to the base, where they are 

truncated and a little recurved at the junction 

with the column ; disks, particularly towards the 

base, granulated, with a distinct elevated inter- 

rupted line ; two remaining plates pentangular, at- 

tenuated to the base, where they are truncated 

and a little recurved at the junction with the co- 

lumn ; disk with elevated granules, and with two 

elevated interrupted lines, extending to the ter- 

minal angles: cosfals, four pentagonal and two 

hexagonal, all with elevated interrupted lines, ra- 

diating from the centre to the angles, with a series 

of truncated granules on each side, and a-few gra- 

nules in the intervening spaces; interscapulars, 

two hexagonal, situated immediately above the 

hexagonal costals: scapulars six pentagonal, the 

upper sides of which are more or less irregular 

by projecting a little between the scapule, all with 

prominent lines granulated, similar to those of the 

preceding : arms six: capital plates with a hepta- 

gonal one in the middle, surrounded by five hex- 

agonal plates and two irregular ones at the mouth : 

mouth not prominent, situated on one side of the 

middle, a little within the line of the arms, closed 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st: Ser., Vol. IV, 1825. ] 
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by small valvular pieces, its inferior side resting 

on the superior angle of one of the scapulars. 

Longitudinal diameter from three quarters to 

one inch and a half; transverse diameter from 

seven-tenths to one inch and two-fifths. 

2. C. loricatus. Costals, five pentagonal, and 

one hexagonal. 

Resembles the preceding, but there is only one 

hexagonal costal plate, and one interscapular plate. 

Longitudinal diameter one inch and_ eleven- 

twentieths ; transverse diameter one inch and 

three-tenths. 

Dr. Bigsby obtained seven specimens of the 

ornata and one of the Jorizcata. He informs me 

that ‘‘they are found loose in brown clay at the 

foot of the ravine at Lockport, in which the New- 

York canal mounts the parallel ridge of Lake On- 
tario. They are extremely numerous, but almost 

always worn and crushed. They are filled with 

the clay in which they are imbedded. ‘They are 

from one-tenth to one-eighth of an inch thick in 

their parietes. The clay rests upon horizontal, 

black, conchiferous limestone, in which I found 

part of an encrinital stomach, bearing a close, if 

not perfect resemblance to the CARYOCRINITES de- 

scribed by Mr. Say.”’ 

In the second volume of Silliman’s Journal, p. 

36, I instituted a new genus for the truly singular 

animal velzguiuwm, which Parkinson called: Ken- 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser.; Vol. IV; 1825: ] 
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tucky Astertal fossil. I shall now proceed to correct 

the characters of that genus agreeably to the dis- 

coveries of the ingenious Miller, in this family, 

and to identify by name the species which I then 

indicated. 

PENTREMITE. 

Column cylindrical, perforated ; segments arti- 

culating by radiated surfaces, with cylindrical side 

arms at irregular intervals: felvzs of three unequal 

pieces, two pentagonal and one quadragonal : sca- 

pule large, very profoundly emarginate for the 

_ reception of the tips of the radiating ambulacre, 

obliquely truncated at the extremities, each side, 

for the reception of one side of a subrhomboidal 

plate or interscapular: ambulacre five, radiating 

from the summit, and terminating at the tips of 

the emarginations of the scapulee ; each with a lon- 

gitudinal, indented line, and numerous transverse 

striee which terminate in a marginal series of pores, 

for the transmission of respiratory tubes: szszmzt 

with five rounded openings (ovaries) and an an- 

gulated central one (mouth and anus. ) 

This singular genus is so remotely allied to any 

other hitherto discovered, that I do not think it 

can with propriety, be referred to any Family yet 

instituted. By its columnar support it is related 

to the Family Crinoidea, but the total absence of 

arins and hands excludes it from that very natural 

[J. A. N.S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1825. ] 
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group. The superior termination, in which the 

ambulacree, the rounded openings, and the central 

angulated one, are situated, has some affinity to 

the Family Echinidea, but the columnar support 

shows that it cannot be arranged there. 

Having thus on its inferior portion a resem- 

blance to the Crinoidea, and on its superior sur- 

face a decided analogy to the Echinidea, I think 
it may with propriety form an intermediate fa- 

mily, under the following name and characters. 

Family BLASTOIDEA. 

Column composed of numerous articulating seg- 

ments, supporting at its summit a number of plates, 

so united as to form a calyciform body containing 

the vicera ; arms none ; branchiz arranged in am- 

bulacree. 

In a natural series these bodies constitute the 

link between the Crinoidea and the Echinidea, on 

the one hand, whilst on the other, the former is 

unquestionably, but not more obviously, connect- 

ed with the Stelleridica, by the unequivocal inter- 

vention of Comatula and Marsupites. Of all the 

genera of Crinoidea, it is to PLATYCRINITES that 

PENTREMITE Seems most closely related. 

Species. 

1. P. globosa. Body subglobular ; sutures with 
parallel impressed lines. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., ist Ser., Vol. IV, 1825.] 
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Length one inch and one-fifth ; greatest breadth 

one inch and three-tenths. 

DESCRIPTION. elvis deep saucer-shaped, con- 

vex ; longitudinal sutures without parallel lines of 

increment, but these are very obvious at the ter- 

minal margin: scapulars with the impressed lines 

of increment very obvious at base, and near the 

tip each side: ambulacre with impressed lines 

equidistant between the central line and the late- 

ral series of pores. 

This large and fine species belongs to the Phi- 

ladelphia Museum. It was brought from England 

by Mr. Reubens Peale, who understood that it 

was found in the vicinity of Baths None of this 

species, I believe, has. yet been found in America. 

The parallel lines of increment margining the su- 

tures, distinguish this from the following species. 

2. P. pyriformis. Body oblong, pelvis gradually 

attenuated. 

Length from three quarters to one inch and a 
quarter. 

This species is found in plenty in Kentucky, in 

the same. localities, and intimately intermixed with 

the succeeding species; it may be readily distin- 

guished by the gradual attenuation of the pelvis 

and contiguous parts, from the tips of the emar- 

ginations of the scapulz, to the origin of the co- 

lumn. The first specimen I saw, was dug up ina 

garden at Reading, and was sent to my brother, 

B. Say, under the name of ‘‘ petrified althea bud.’’ 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., 1st Ser., Vol. IV, 1825.] 
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3. P. florealis, Schloth. Pelvis terminating ab- 

ruptly, nearly horizontal. 

Length from seven-tenths to nearly half an inch. 

SYNONYMES. 

Kentucky Asterial Fossil, PARK. ORG. REM. v. 2, pl. 13. 

ENCRINITES florealis, SCHLOTH. petrif. (as quoted by Mil- 
ler. ) 

This is extremely abundant in many parts of 

Kentucky, and on the margins of the Mississippi 

in a few places. Near Huntsville they are very 

numerous, and on the surface of a fragment of 

rock, three inches long, by two and a quarter wide, 

sent to the Academy by Mr. Hazard, of that place, 

I have enumerated eighteen specimens of this 

species more or less entire, and two specimens of 

the preceding species. On another still smaller 

piece of rock are twenty-one specimens, all in 

alto-relievo, two of which are of the preceding 

species. On a third fragment of rock, thirty may 

be counted, and on a fourth upwards of fifty. 

That these animals were pedunculated and fixed, 

there cannot be any doubt. We see at the base 

of the pelvis a small rounded surface, perforated 

in the centre for the passage of the alimentary 

canal, and on the outer margin are very short but 

distinct radii of elevated lines, evidently intended 

for articulation with the first joint of the column. 

The column itself is always found in fragments 

accompanying the body of the animal, but ‘never 

attached to it. 3 
[J. A. N. S., Phila., ist Ser., Vol. IV, 1835. ] 
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I think it highly probable that the branchial ap- 

paratus communicated with the surrounding fluid 

through the pores of the ambulacree, by means of 

filamentous processes ; these may also have per- 

formed the office of tentacula in conveying the 

food. to the mouth, which was, perhaps, provided 

with an exsertile proboscis ; or may we not rather 

suppose that the animal fed on the minute beings 

that abounded in the sea water, and that it obtain- 

ed them in the manner of the Ascrp1A, and by tak- 

ing them in with the water. The residuum of 

digestion appears to have been rejected through 

the mouth. 

[J. A. N. S., Phila., rst Ser., Vol. IV, 1825. ] 
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PREFACE. 

We publish herewith a few notes from Long’s Expedition to 
the Rocky Mountains, or more accurately, ‘‘Account of an Ex- 

pedition from Pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountains, Performed 

in the years 1819 and ’20, by Order of the Hon. J. C. Calhoun, 

Sec’y of War: under the Command of Major Stephen H. Long. 
From the Notes of Major Long, Mr. T. Say, and Other Gentle- 

men of the Exploring Party. Compiled by Edwin James, Bot- 

anist and Geologist for the Expedition. In two Vols.—With 
an Atlas. Vol. I. Philadelphia: H. C. Carey and I. Lea, Ches- 
Tt Sta) LS23., ” 
Thomas Say accompanied this party as zoologist and hence it 

is to be presumed that the following notes were mainly, if not 
wholly, from his observations. The compiler, Edwin James, 

states in the preliminary notice, page 1, that important contri- 
butions of entire passages from Major Long and Mr. Say, are 
recognized in various parts of the work, but he has not 
always been careful to indicate the place of their introduction. 
Again, some of the new species are credited directly to Say, as 

will be seen by consulting these notes. We therefore have no 
hesitation in publishing all these paleontological foot notes as 
Say’s work, though their diction and orthography show the hand 
of the compiler. Only such portions of the main text of the 
work have been introduced here as tend to make the meaning of 
the paleontology more clear. 
The attention of the present publisher was called to these 

notes by Mr. Weller of Chicago University. 

G. D. HarrIs. 
Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 4th, 1806. 
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Between Loutre island and Cote Sans Dessein, compact 
limestone occurs, in horizontal strata, along the sides of the 
Missouri valley. It is of a bluish white colour, compact 

structure, and a somewhat conchoidal fracture, containing few 

organic remains. It alternates with sandstones, having a si- 
Ne *K se sk 

licious cement.* , ** Kk k 

[ Foot note, page 84). 
*From Bay Charles hill, 4 miles below Hannibal, Missouri, we receiy- 

ed, through Dr. Sommerville, several organic remains. Among them are 
the following : 

Carbonate of Lime: 
One specimen contains exclusive quantities of segments of the Encri- 

nite of small diameter, from I-4 of an inch down to minute. 

Another specimen also with numerous small Encrinites tas a very 
wide and short radiated Productus. 

Another specimen a grayish chert, containing cavities formed by the so- 
lution and disappearance of encrinites, the parts of these which were ori- 
ginally hollow when in the state of carbonate of lime, being subsequently 
filled with chert, now show the nature of the fossil, being cylindrical ca- 
vities, with a solid centre and transverse partitions—the largest 3-10ths of 
an inch wide. 
From Rector’s hill, adjoining the village of Clarksville, Missouri, from 

Dr. Sommerville’s collection : 
A specimen of oolite—carbonate of lime. 
It is composed of small spherical granules in contact with each other, 

which, in their fracture, exhibit rather a concentric tendency, with the ap- 
pearance of a central nucleus ; but we could not perceive any decided eyi- 
dences of former organization in them. Imbedded in the mass are a few 
columnar segments of encrinites, and a portion of a compressed bivalve, 
which, in the form of its radiating lines, resembles a pecten. 
From Charboniere : 
A specimen in argillaceous sandstone of a portion of a leaf like the 

Nelumbium—It is only the middle portion of the impression of the leaf 
that remains, being of an oval form of about five inches in greatest di- 
ameter, the rest being broken away ; the stalk has been broken off at the 
junction of the leaf. 

Productus spiwosus. SAv. 
A small species of terebratula, in width two fifths, and in length more 

than seven-tenths of an inch—an internal cast—individuals very numer- 
ous, varying much in size, the smallest being about one-fifth of an inch 
wide. 
From the Mammelles near St. Charles : 
Productus : a portion of a valve, and smaller portion of the oppo- 

site valve of a remarkably large species, of which the proportions may 
have been not dissimilar to that of the Ency. Meth. pl. 244, fig. 5—the 
strize are similar to those of that shell, except in being somewhat 
smaller, and the groove of one valve, and consequent elevation of the 
other, not so profound, less abrupt, and more angular in the middle, and 

[foot note, page 85). 
far less prominent on the edge of the shell. It ‘may justly be named 
grandis, as its hinge width was more than 3 1-2 inches. - 

[Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, Vol. I, 1823]. 
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Horizontal strata of sandstone, and compact limestone, are 

disclosed in the cliffs on both sides the valley of the Mis- 

souri. These rocks contain numerous remains of Caryophilla, 
Productus, and Terebratulze.* 

[Foot note, page rob). 
* From Fort Osage. 

Productus spinosus. Say.  Wongitudinally and transversely subequally 
striated, the transverse strize somewhat larger than the others; a few re- 
mote short spines, or acute tubercles, on the surface, arising from the lon- 
gitudinal striee. 

Breadth an inch and a half; the strice are somewhat indistinct—as in 

No. 5. ; 
Productus tncurvus. Say. Shell much compressed ; hinge margin nearly 

rectilinear: surface of the valves longitudinally striated; convex valve 
longitudinally indented in the middle; the beak prominent and incurved 
at tip; opposite valve with a longitudinal prominence in the middle; the 
beak incurved into the hinge beneath the other beak and distant from it. 

Width more than 22-5 inches—A few univalves also occurred, but 
they were so extremely imperfect that their genera could not be made 
out. 

[foot note, page 707)\. 
A dark coloured carbonate of lime, containing small Terebratule like 

the T. ovata of Sowerby, but less than half as long. 
No. 1.—A mass of carbonate of lime, containing segments of encrinites 

in small ossicula. 
6.—A Caryophylla of a single star, about 4 inches long, of an irregu- 

larly transversely undulated surface, imperfect at each end, but seems to 
have been attached at base—Near the base it is bent at an angle of about 
45 degrees. 

Some small and young specimens of the Terebratula, like T. subundata 
of Sowerby. 

Miliolites centralis—Say. 
12. Astrea. A species of very minute alveoles. From the state of the 

petrifaction no radii are perceptible, so that the genus is not determinable. 
Saltworks near Arrow Rock. Columnar segments of the Encrinus. 
Inferior portion of the head of a Pentramea. Say. 
Segments of the column of an oval encrinus, much narrower in the mid- 

dle than the oval vertebra of an encrinite represented by Parkinson, Vol. 
2, pl. 13, f. g4o—resembling those of the genus /Vatycrinites of Miller. 

[Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, Vol. I, 1823]. 

A 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Winter Cantonment near Council Bluff—Councils with the 
Otoes, Missouries, Toways, Pawnees, &c. 

The position selected for the establishment of winter 
quarters for the exploring party, was on the west bank of 

the Missouri, about half a mile above Fort Lisa, five miles 

below Council Bluff, and three miles above the mouth of 

Boyer’s river. At this place we anchored on the 19th Sep- 
tember, and in a few days, had made great progress in cut- 
ting timber, quarrying stone, and other preparations for the 

construction of quarters. 
Cliffs of sparry limestone rise in the rear of the site we 

had selected, to an elevation of near three hundred feet.* 

At times of low water, strata of horizontal sandstone, are 

disclosed in the bed of the Missouri. These pass under 
and support the limestone. Both these strata probably ex- 
tend in connexion, some distance to the west; but as they 
are deeply covered with soil, we could not accurately ascertain 

their boundary in that direction. On the map accompany- 
ing the second volume of this work, we have traced a line 

running from the Canadian river of the Arkansas, to the 

Elk Horn, between 96° and 98° west longitude, and mark- 
ing what we supposed nearly the westernmost limit of the 
horizontal limestones, and the argillaceous sandstones, dis- 
closed in the beds of the larger rivers. 

Both these strata, embrace numerous relicks of marine 

animals, many of which we collected.t 

[ Foot notes, page 146). 
* Height of the bluff ascertained by Lieut. Graham; 

Trigonometrically, : 2 a E 271 feet. 
Barometrically, - s - - - 27, 

+ We add some notices of a few of the most important. 
1. Terebratula.—A specimen considerably resembling the T. swbunda- 

[Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, Vol. I, 1823]. 
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[foot note, page 147). 
fa of Sowerby, in the undulated line of the edges of the valves; but it is a 
much more depressed shell, and of a much less rounded form. 

In the young state, the undulation of the edge is not very distinct, but 
this character increases with age, so that in the young state, it appears 
like a totally different species from the adult. 

2. In the-same rock are very numerous arquated spines, like ribs of 
‘fish, some of them 1 I-2 inches long. _ 

3. A fragment of a Terebratula or Productus, imbedded, with very 
long spines, which may possibly be the same with the above. 

4. A specimen being a mass of comminuted fragments of shells, 
amongst which are only recognizable a few segments of the column of the 
Encrinus, and minute turretted univalves of five whirls which resemble 
Turritella, and are about one-twentieth of an inch long. 

5. Millepora cylindrica. Say. Branched, cylindric; pores very regular, 
alternate, oval, placed nearer to each other than the length of their own 
transverse diameters, and resembling those of an Alveol/ite. 

Diameter, about one-tenth of an inch. 

6. Segments of the column of Encrinus of authors, of a pentagonal 
form. 

7. Ossiculze of the body of a crinoid animal of the analogous species to 
No, 21. 

8. Fragment of a Perna? 
g. A mass of argillaceous sandstone, containing spines of a Linnean 

Echinus, belonging probably to the genus Cidarites of Lamarck. Of 
these spines some are elongate-conic, others slightly fusiform, obtuse and 
slightly dilated near the tip, both are armed with short asperities through- 
out their length. They resemble in some degree those of the Cidarites pis- 
tillaris of Lamarck, but they are smaller, less fusiform, and the asperities 
are not so prominent. 

In the same mass are fragments of Encrinus, and fragments of Re- 
tepore. 

10. Retepore, much resembling the Milleporites flus/riformis of Mar- 
tin, Petrif. Derbi. pl. 43, fig. 1 and 2., but the alveoles in our specimens 
are rather smaller. 

11. Millepora cylindrica. Say. Of the diameter of half an inch. 
12. Productus swbserratus. Say. Shell transvere, convex valve seii- 

circular, destitute of asperities or striz, longitudinally indented in the 
uliddle; line of the hinge rectilinear, half as long again as the length of 
the shell, with three or four spines or serratures on each side towards the 
angle; wm#bo not prominent, the beak hardly prominent beyond the 
line of the hinge. Length, more than three-tenths; breadth, more than 
one half an inch. A large specimen was four-fifths of an inch wide. . 

If we except the beak, the outline of this shell as respects the hinge 
margin and the sides, considerably resembles that of P. spzumlosus of Sow- 
erby, but the base is far more obtusely rounded, and it is a shorter shell 
comparatively with its width. The serratures are very often broken off. 

[foot note, page 148). 
The curvature of the sides, does not in the slightest degree project be- 
yond the angles of the hinge line. 

13. An imperfect cast, very like the Terebratula swbundata of Sower- 
by, and of equal magnitude. 
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14. Pentagonal ossiculz of the trunk of Encrinus of authors, which in 
outline, may be compared to figs. 61 and 62, of plate 13, vol. 2, of Par- 
kinson’s Organic Remains, but their surfaces do not now exhibit any 
sculpture. 
Many of these shells exhibit the most unequivocal evidences of having 

been in a plastic state, at some period or other, since their deposition in 
their present situations. The fine striae of a Productus /zmeolatus, are so 
interlaced on the middle of a valve of one of our specimens, as at once to — 
convince every observer, of the shell having been thus partially dissolved, 
and when in this state, to have been gently rubbed by some other body, 
in two directions proceeding obliquely to the same point, so as to throw 
the striae in that part, entirely out of their proper longitudinal direction. 
It is very common to find shells, unnaturally flattened or compressed in 
various ways and degrees, often without any fracture in the shell or cast; 
a circumstance which certainly could never happen to the shell, unless 
it was ina plastic state, or in a state of partial solution. 

16. A specimen of carbonate of lime, on its surface a mass of sub-parallel 
tubes, connected by short lateral processes. The whole much resem- 
bles, and is probably congeneric with the Erismatholithus tubiporites, 
(catenatus) of Martin’s Petrif. Derbi. t. 42, fig. 2, but the connecting 
processes of the tubes, are much shorter than they are represented in 
that figure; but it correspouds much more exactly with the tubiporite, 
figured by Parkinson in his Organic Remains, vol. 2, pl. 1, f. 1., and 
may with great propriety, form a new genus, the type of which will be the 
Tubipora Strues of Lin. 

The genus is probably allied to Favosites and Tubipora. 
17. Trilobus. The abdomen of a species of this singular genus, fre- 

quently occurs in the sandetone of the Missouri; near Engineer Canton- 
ment they are very common. The largest was rather more than one inch 
long, by about I 3-Io inches in breadth at base, but the more general 
length is about three-fourths of an inch. The tergum or intermediate 
lobe is narrow, being not more than two-thirds of the width of the flanks, 
and much more convex than those parts. 

But a single specimen occurred which we can, without any doubt, con- 
sider as the thorax of a Trilobus; but whether or not it appertains to the 
same species with the above, or to some other of which we have no other . 
fragment, we are at a loss to determine. Like the abovementioned ab- 
domen, it is distinct from any that we have seen figures of. It is of a nar- 
row lunate form, highly convex, the disk destitute of sculpture, and the 
eyes prominent. 

18. Many imperfect casts of two different kinds of bivalve shells occur 
near Engineer Cantonment, of which one may possibly have been a Caz- 
dita, 

[Foot note, page 149). 
19. Tooth of a Squalus, which seems to approach nearest to those of 

Sq. maximus, by its compressed conic form. 
Greatest length 2 I-10 inches. 
Thickness more than 2-5 of an inch. 
The sides are rounded, without any appearance of serratures; thicken- 

ed near the tip, and more compressed near the base. 
20. Tooth of a Squalus, something like that of S. galews, but less of a 

triangular form, and the lateral processes are more distinct, and also less 
triangular than in that species. 

[Lone’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, Vol. I, 1823]. 
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21. An imperfect body of a crinoid animal, Awcrinite of Authors; the 
fragment is about one half of the inferior portion of the body, from which 
the following description is made out, taking into view the whole circum- 
ference. The plates composing the jist costal series, (Miller) five in 
number, are longitudinally pentangular, much curved inwards towards 
the base to join the first columar joint, or perhaps the pelvis; at which 
part the plate is narrow, being about one-ninth of an inch, whilst the 
other sides are nearly three-tenths of an inch each, the superior ones 
being somewhat longer than the others; the second costal plates, (Miller) 
five in number, are transversely pentangular, the superior joint being 
long, the lateral ones shortest, the former being one-half an inch in length, 
the latter 3-20, and the inferior sides which articulate to the segments of 
the pelvis, somewhat less than 3-10 of an inch; the margins of the first 
costal joints, as well as the superior margins of the segments of the pel- 
vis, are armed with a few tubercles, some of which seem to have been 
perforated ; all the superior pieces are wanting in our specimen, but the 
truncated surface, on which the scapulars (Miller) rested, is of a pentago- 
nal outline, and composed of a series of horizontal equilateral triangles, 
two to each side, which are separated on each side from the adjacent 
pairs by a deep groove, which corresponds, and is nearly at right angles 
with the exterior sutures, which join the first costal joints to each other ; 
these triangular surfaces, are also separated from the exterior edge by two 
grooves, which are crenated, and inclose an oblong foramina between 
them ; a single zzfercostal plate occurs, interposed between two of the se- 
cond costals, it is of an oblong hexagonal form, its base resting upon the 
extremity of a.segment of the fst costals, which is truncated to receive 
it, the superior portion of this plate is much bent inward towards the ab- 
dominal cavity, its tip is quadrate and concave. 

The whole exterior surface of this reliquium, with the exception of the 
tubercles, and sutural impressed lines, is plain and equable. 

If we have not mistaken the pieces of this imperfect specimen the pel- 
vis is wanting, but the cavity in which it existed, must have been about 
3-20 of an inch in diameter. 

The plate-like form of the ossicula, and their mode of articulation with 
each other, by an extension horizontally inwards, as we have described 
above, in the case of those plates which we have considered as the second 
costals, seem to indicate, that this species ought to be referred to the se- 

[foot note, page 150]. 
cond division of the Crinoidea, or Semiarticulata of Miller. It certainly, 
however, cannot be at all referred to Poteriocrinites, the only genus 
which that author has framed in the division of the family. We refrain 
from distinguishing it by a name either generic or specific, until other 
specimens can be obtained, in which the characters are less equivocal. 
We have two second costal plates, which made part of distinct individuals, 

larger than the above described one. Of these the surface of one is per- 
fectly glabrous, whilst that of the other has light orbicular indentation in- 
stead of tubercles ; a third very small one is perfectly smooth like the first, 
and doubtless formed part of the body of a young individual. 

Another plate found near the same spot with the above, is of a some- 
what triangular form exteriorly, or rather like the face of a truncated py- 
ramid, of which the middle of the summit is a little produced in the form 
of a right angle, thus offering a scollop on each side of the apex for the 
adaptation of superior ossiculee. On divesting it carefully of its extra- 
neous matrix, we discovered that it was readily adjusted by its base to the 

[Long’s Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, Vol. I, 1823]. 
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summit of those segments of the fragment above described, which we 
have supposed to be second costals, a prominent line on its base corres- 
ponding with the inner one of those grooves which we have described, to 
characterize the superior face of those plates. This plate then, agreea- 
bly to the relations.in which we have viewed the preceding pieces, must 
be a scapula; it is susceptible of considerable hinge-like motion, and 
appears to have been much less firmly attached to the costals than the 
latter are to each other. 

A segment of a crinoid animal, which seems to have been a first costal 
joint of a Pentacrinus of Parkinson, occurred near the same place. 

22, Productus pectenoides. Say. Convex valve, with a central longitu- 
dinal indentation; the whole surface is longitudinally ribbed, each 
rib being marked by two striz, in addition to the central carina. 

The shell is not of frequent occurrence, and a perfect specimen has not 
yet been obtained, but the portions we have examined, are sufficient 
to show that it is perfectly distinct from either of the species we have 
mentioned. We do not find any species figured or described by authors, 
like it. 

23. Productus compressus. Say. Shell much compressed, with nume- 
rous, acute strie, upwards of fifty in number on each valve, the alternate 
ones rather smaller; a very slight central longitudinal indentation, on the 
convex valve; outline suborbicular; hinge edge rectilinear, shorter than 
the greatest breadth of the shell. 

Greatest breadth, from 3-5 to 1 inch. In its proportions it resembles 
the truncated portion of the productus of Martin, as represented on his 
plate 22, fig. 3. It is very common. 

24. A shell of the length and breadth of three inches sometimes occurs, 
the convex valve of which is transversely undulated, its umbo prominent, 
and curved like that of a Grypheea, its tip resting on the base of the oppo- 
site valve, which is concave, with a transverse linear base; its muscular 
impressions seem to have been lateral. 

[oot note, page 757). 
25. A single specimen was found of a valve of a shell, in some degree 

resembling a pecten, but without the auricles. Length, more than 2 3-10 
inches. 

26. Productus /zzeolatus. Say. Valves with numerous, fine, equal, 
equidistant, longitudinal strize, and a few small tubercles; convex valve 
very much elongate, its basal portion is curved downwards, almost per- 
pendicularly with respect to the disk near the umbones. 

So singular is the structure of this shell, that the internal cavity appears 
to have been perfectly transverse, with respect to the general length of the 
shell, and small in comparison with the length. It strongly resembles the 
Anomites productus of Martin, as represented on plate 22, fig. 102, of his 
Petrif. Derbi., and like that shell it is armed with small tubercles, though 
fewer in number, and the striz are much more numerous and smaller. 

27. Cast of a turretted univalve, probably a Cerithium, of the length of 
2 1-2 inches. 

28. Cast of the anterior portion of a valve of a shell like an Ostrea, of 
the breadth of 2 1-2 inches. 

29. On the Missouri near the Platte, occur masses of rock, which seem 
to be almost exclusively composed of a remarkable petrifaction, belonging 
to the family of concamerated shells. This shell is elongated, fusiform, 
and when broken transversely, it exhibits the appearance of numerous 
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cells disposed spirally as in the Nummulite, but its longitudinal section 
displays only deep grooves. The shell was therefore composed of tubes or 
syphons, placed parallel to each other, and revolving laterally as in the 
genus JMelonts of Lamarck, with which its characters undoubtedly cor- 
respond. But as in the transverse fracture, its spiral system of tubes 
cannot be traced to the centre in any of the numerous specimens we 
have examined, it would seem to havea solid axis, and consequently belongs 
to that division of the genus, that Montfort regards as distinct, under the 
name of (Wzliolites, which seems to be similar to the Fasciolites of Parkin- 
son, and altogether different from the Miliolites of Lamarck. Our speci- 
mens are conspicuously striated on the exterior, which distinction, toge- 
ther with their elongated fusiform shape, sufficiently distinguish them as a 
species from the sabulosus, which Montfort describes as the type of his genus. 
No aperture is discoverable in this shell, but the termination of the exte- 
rior volution, very much resembles an aperture as long as the shell. 

The length is three-tenths of an inch. And its greatest breadth, one- 
twelfth. 
We call it Miliolites secalicus. Say. Mr. T. Nutall informs me, that 

he oserved it in great quantities high up the Missouri. 
In the same mass were some segments of the Encrinus, and a Terebra- 

tula with five or six obtuse longitudinal waves. 
30. Another petrifaction, abundant in some fragments of compact carbon- 

ate of lime, also found on the shores of the Missouri, possesses all the generic 
characters, which we have attributed to the preceding species, excepting 
that in the transverse fracture, the cells distinctly revolve from the cen- 

[foot note, page 152]. 
tre itself, and of course the shell was destitute of the solid nucleus as in 
Melonis. Lamarck. It has about four volutions. We have named this 
species, which is, notwithstanding the difference of the central portion, of 
the same genus with the preceding, MWzliolites centralis. Say. As in the 
preceding, it is entirely filled solidly with carbonate of lime, and this 
substance being of a greater purity in the filled up cavities of the fossil, 
than in the mass, its interior divisions are very obvious. 

The latter species, we observed about one hundred miles up the Kon- 
zas river, where it forms the chief body of the rocks in extensive ranges. 
It seems to be a carbonate of lime containing iron. 

:0: 
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